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JAPAN ABLE FOR RUSSIA. SENATOR M’INNES’ SPEECH WARLIKE DEMONSTRATIONS.
and Alsace-Lorraine are to-be settled on --------------- ! ®°]?ntry* the ministers can stay only
the banks of the Peiho and Yang Tse , ,D , , ' „ , M I a day or two' 4They are willing to lend
Iviang. Claims of Biitish Columbia to Cabi- a listening ear to any complaints that we

“But Japan has her Alsace-Lorraine. net Representation Forci- j may make> and they take notes of our
There is an island within sight of Japan bly Presented. | w n”, hear
called Saghalien, and there is no Japan- the 8ub3ect British Columbia has an
ese who would not gladly enlist in war --------------- 7 j ^or™ous., aF?a about 300 times as ,
to recover this island, for it was stolen . . .. . . . . _ 1 ?,e.at aA,tbeJ Itte island province in the
by Russia in 1875. I was at Tokio the A Ltberal Advocates the Cause of <J,ulf of St. Lawrence, and certainly that 
year after this extraordinary land grab the Province-Tory M. P.’s ; token into consideratk n.
and can well recall the fury of the Jap- Say Nothing. I • ot ottly nnt the Maritime Prov-
anese. j ™ces are comparatively finished provin-

“If the Russian government give but | z *-------- ------ c,es" , ^’2’ increase in population very
an opportunity the armv that has iusr „ , j slowly. Between 1881 and 1891, I be-

London, May 4.—Admiral Stephenson { thrashed China will turn against Russia | rom our own corees n . its'nomtin ti!! ?dward l8land increased Yokohama, May ti.—The vessels of sev-
Ins been ordered to evacuate Corinto. A : with finer gusto. That was a kind of Ottawa, April 28.—The debate on the population by only about 100 souls. erai powers are fast assemblies here 
dispatch from Managua states that the i land grab that we could only appreciate address in both houses of parliament has “ “ °?o ^C?ntrary’ The situation is regarded as ominous"
n-iires^utiit:ve of Salvador in London has if a foreign power should occupy Long been ««eluded. None ot the members 5-rease was from 49,000 to over 99,000. Already eight Russifn warshLs 
been instructed by the: Nicaragua auth- Island or the eastern shore of dryland. ; f,ro® Britifb Columbia took part in the °f ing thr«' torpedoes, havegath^redheœ
,,-ities to guarantee the payment of the Russia has kept all she has stolen and debate « tbe commons- to the senate 7,^mce Edward Island has-.j and more are ex ’ted Ia n fne
indemnity demanded by England. The wants more. She wants Corea, and Senator Mclnnes from your provmce, a fac*< 1 bebeye ™ bavea ^^ other British, Frmch and American and 
money will be paid m London within a above aU she wants the very Port ™d* ^ouldrea^ I S- the^t oï re£nn“^Tw?£ p*™. G™ warships have amVed

f0Thègîiiobe, commenting upon the ter- Japan may be bluffed hito^urrendering , Iherefore give it in full from Hansard, “ffrom^the and - th.e distance that we ! pointeTchtoeS^nv^to^xeT b®®n T 
mi nation of the incident, observes that some of her claims; out her true interests said:” 1 ’ T ™8 °n1/ ngbt ! Nations of the ™ Tittle l*-'
the sharp little lesson which we have had lie in fighting Russia at once, while her I I fully concur in all that has been said a. p™p®F Hu m forming expected to occur at Chefnlf’tn m ^ 18
the painful duty to inflict upon Nicara- .;rmy and navy are in good condition, hy every hon. gentleman who has spoken *ake° mtoT“/ | instead of W^nesdavAs fir t nr °7
gua cannot fail to be productive of good, and she can do so with the greatest ease. bpre this afternoon with respect to the beJ aRBfl tffl6’X(>rC°JU?lbia- , }. do Frequent cabinet m J.tincJ aîtfmw'?6^ '
Another and more powerful state has From a source which has never deceived great loss that Canada has sustained by Heht F™ «în I I demand it as all the Japanese minister ^ ^ m
been taking a useful lesson. The Ameri- me, I am able to say that Russia has in j the tragic death of the late premier, Sir , at Kioto ^ are bemg beld

republic assumes the post of arbitra- Eastern Siberia and nominally fit to take-John Thompson. 1 also congratulate the ' } members in the Privv^'m’.nnil8 K&d Tientsin May Ï to cv
in all disputes between the smaller j the fields twenty battalions of infantry, j house that agam we have the premier of Brunswick has always ’ N envoys have left P®acc

states and Europe, and what is more im- two squadrons of cavalry, ten squadrons ; Canada in this chamber, and I congratu- I H“n Sir M^cke^e Rnwell^Nn the ratifications of Wbero
jortant, it shows a disposition to inter- of Cossacks, sLx field batteries, equal to late the hon. gentleman wgo leads the H Mannes- TJ T T arranged t wL rv ea.ty of P6806*-
fere in those disputes, which is as oh- forty-eight gnus, two Cossack horse ar- ! senate, and the government, on the hon- ! hon Ïe„ü7iL IZ V to a°d -,apan, are
jectionable as it is unasked for. The tone tillery batteries, equal to twelve guns, i ors which have been bestowed upon our : b ^ *h b» y ^vJ™othaTtwoLm is reported LfHan» ChanTh»:7 h®**’ U 
of the American press ever since the pre- three companies of fortress artillery and : Premier. I also congratulate the hon. g continuously they have been W a «ratled. g ° g baS been
sent difficulty arose has reflected very three companies of sappers. The recruits ; gentleman who occupies the seat to his ; short time without two Yokohama, May 6-No offi™. i s
clearly the usual tone of that country for these troops come every year from I 'eft. (Mr. Ferguson) at tins moment, in j ÿ Sir Mackenzie Bowell—When the cation baa been received hereoflh 
in these matters, though perhaps their Odessa by way of Suez, and it would ; haying been chosen one of Her Majesty 6 H M Po„e was a th! fication bv the lbn^ror L the rat’-
eluster and braggadocio was rendere<l take a year before the Russians could i P[lyy Councillors for -Canada. But, | admjnistratioif from Priuce Edward Is treaty of peace arranged cvbe
louder because they felt there was little Put an army of 100,090 men in the field j vhlJe I congratulate the government up- I land N‘w Brunswiek had but and Japan Cb,na
rhance of being listened to. We do not near Vladivostock. Russia alone cannot I fbeao P°lnts> f must find a little fault jveonard Tilley. confirm the statement that s®un'es
wish to heap indignity upon any state, subdue Japan, in spite of her army of ! yltb them, not for the sake of finding j Hon M|, Mcinnes—It was onlv for a been ratified. Count Vlvn^;® treaty ,'as
nowever small and insignificant. Eng- S00.000 men and her many Cossacks, and | faalt, but with good reason. The pro- ■ Bhort time j thjnk x can aeco‘unt for general to the Japanese counci^n^m^1^" 
land has never played the part of a bully, Germany can help her only with fair ! vmce from which I hail has been a mem- ptjnee Edward Island being favored as teTS- bas arrived at Port 
and never will, but she must be careful words, for the reichstag won’t vote : Lier of the confederation for the past 24 British Columbia never hasten Vvnên Proceed to Chefoo, where the ratifieffW‘ 
to see that her good nature is not too money for a war in the East, seeing that i years. Prince Edward Islamthas been a , pri Edward Island entered the union of the treaty of peace are tnh^’01'8 
much presumed upon. 1he only profit will fall to Russia." j member of confederation for 22 years w&8 resented by six Obérais aM a changed. P 6 are t0 **Jx'

r'urther complications may arise by the------------------------------- ! and during that period has had ne less majorit_ of jts representatives in the Toulon, May 6 —The Fren h
action of Nicaragua in obliterating the RELIEF OF CHITRAL. j j colnnlons have always belonged to that 5,fax and Cecille will a^compan^'The

STL and Tit A Campaign of ^nd Daring-Capt. ^ h^n^\T utdiS
Whitcburcffi^Bravery. £ Poland uow^e Hon. Conservatire p rt^S | ^rday with ammu^Sn^

little public attention, but it is stated by The relief of Chitral, up in the moun- ever witn the government for making beed mlde a Tory Ureter But Paris’ May 6.-The Figaro comm t

officials that it involves greater consider- tains hemming in India on its northwest- | la8t appointment and giving lnnce there ,g & lin|H to the patience of even ing on the state of affairs in the 6f»r
ations than the armed occupation of Cor- ern frontier, by Col. Kelly’s flying col- hdward lidaad representation m tbe i fh iong.suffering pe0ple of the Pacific East «ays this mornin"- “Althm ch the
into. Now that the latter crisis is pass- umn will long be remembered as one of j cabinet. But 1 do find fault with them, provinceg Quebec has always had four situation is graveThe'’bombirlt n '
ed, officials are turning their attention to “well done’’ incidents of England’s ! and 1 am expressmg the ahnost unam- Ontario has fiv™- the Japanese colst by the Ru86Tan and
what Great Britain will do regarding _ Petty wars. The losses of the -Eng- the People ot, British Co- three with and two without German fleets is not expected Neertfa
Nicaragua’s course in creating the new hsh torçe in their encounters with the for the 8ro«s injustice that has Manitoba, fortunately has a représenta" tions do Pot proceed easily 8

given notice to Nicaragua that this-new China General Sir Robert C. Low j Principle that eaph of the four natdtel federatio ®£ 0Ty France and Germany^^ou^A^T;
question will receive, the “kindly consid- planned his little campaign well. His divisions of Canada should be represent-^ nron^r and in kppnintr with thp claim to Feng Tin
eration" of Her Majesty’s government advance with 14,000 met of the besï ^ in the cabinet The first division was . has laid down to ro,md un pari«, M^y O -The Jananese mini»
after the three demands of the ultimatum troops of India had to be made through , tbc. Maritime Pi-ovinces, the second On- „ . - takinv into the on hi net « here has informed Minister of For • ®
are settled. The agreement practically a region practically unknown and diffi- ! bar?? and Quebec, the third the Prairi- | me™ ttom British ColumbL the Affairs Hanot™x that^ reîerriL to the
settles these demands, only one of them, ^te“d Jitb foe^ ™ ,terrible . ^ted oît o^^at oc^n th°at in i first time 1 brou8ht «P this matter, ten £iendIy advice of Russia, France and
the arbitration of damages to the p.rop- ^ C»1- KeUy’a final ; ^‘ judgment, the dissatffifection tha” ! years the late respected Sir Alex- Germany, Japan has renounced its
erty of British subjects, remaining to be d^b .^. Gdf*t was ^ve rffi™to^the last retellffin ffi the ; ander CamPbeH was leader of the senate. ^ain? to 8 P™ment possession of
®Xr^ « h rr • , , ^nd twôIt «nJhT^hrn<ï kmen ! Northwest Tcn-îtories U^Attributable, Whi,e he wm one of the most courteous fAbaLlao Tung peninsula, including Port

The British cruiser Touram, twelve and two guns. Roads had to be hewn : 77 , , A-A?' 8 attnbutable , and Kentlemanlv of our members vet he Arthur. '
guns, which has been acting as guard m the mountain side out of frozen snow, t° the fabt ^a* was no représenta- < f Qt himself to such an extent hfmak- Berlin, May 6.—The Chinese govern- 
ship at St Johns, Nfid., is hastening to and stone breastworks carried. The tly® of the prairie region in the cabinet. . hjs that he actuaUv in8nited ment bas «formed the Government of
Cuba with the utmost dispatch for the marksmanship of the tribesmen was ex- and tbat the rebellion was due to the | ev member from British Columbia Germany that in accordance with the 
purpose of protecting British subjects «lient, and besides the perils of the lgnbrance bf tbe Koyemment of the true ^ and ^he Northwest Territories bv in- advice °f the powers, the Japanese have
whose liberty is jeopardized by the revo- B^lti8b fro« ' thé^to^L^f^ro» ISS^^of forming them that not until Manitoba relinquished their claim to the Laio

""'ons™™>:iA.'ho"idt;dsr îsur**anler,le,rew«sei-officers are among the killed Individu- i try received. That outbreak resulted in qualified for the position would they Yokohama Mav R Th i
al instances of bravery were many Col ! tbe loss of 62 Precious livefe and about bave representatives in the cabinet. I privy °ba™a/, aadyhJr^ba ,Japai\ehse
Rnttva mn= -h-t -u e many. cvOL , „„ qqo 000 in monev Not onlv that hut I say bere fearlessly that there never has „ y council and head officials of theSs6 WHe,ttthet Z ^2 the teiîh ! MSSon tite Sl^S beea a/abiaet since confederation that ST

ann of o f«mo„« fi.i,-; * -1 - t6ntD I the countrv and we feel the effects of it llas not possessed members with whom onea to luoto in order to attend thez ™ n.'is.'trizi;: *= «ü™, „«mbe„„, &.«, c.,m. « h,^„„e„.

were in a reconnaisance from the Chit- outbreak there was a steady stream of bla "°uld compare favorably. I make no
ral fort, where they were besieged. Cap- immigration into the country, which *£fptJ°nT ./ny ,remark aPPlle« to all
tain Campbell, though severely wounded ceased immediately after the rebellion cabinets. Liberal and Conservative. Both
conducted the retreat into the fort most j brt>ke out Comparisons, we are told, ,pa^Vf8 ba-t’e been unjust to British Co-
gallantly. And here is the simple story I are odious- but 1 a™ forced to make ‘a™.bla m ,tb,s mattef‘ \u form*nS the
of as brave a deed in that fight as ever J comparisons, I do so, however, without ! «ab ,XTa& ,“ot u!y bon' colleague,
won the Victoria Cross j‘for valor.” Cap- any ‘h-feeling to the hon. gentleman who ! ’n “8^r nf thUi h*1’ Wf° b<M be®n a
tain Baird was then severely wounded has been brought into the government to , ™b® "L ™ t! th th 2h y°arS’ p®!

Presently Cautain ! represent Prince Edward Island. lam lected ‘ To go to the other house what
Whitchurch appeared, carrying Captain happy that he is there and jt i« only xVhv^vfl^hJ^tth® faUan* Po1
Baird on his back. The former was j ri”ht and Proper that the island prov- ^ hy a?vb® “ot de mmi«ter of mü - 
obliged to drop his burden every few ! ince should be represented in the cabinet. “Jl’: f wu “e other position m the 
minutes in order to lead a bayonet 1 but 1 claim that British Columbia should j ^ab’uet;. Why was uot the amiable and 
charge at the stone walls, from behind ' also be represented, and fqr several rea- | ; uccesstul ^ mei chant, Mr Larie, taken 
which the enemy kept up a galling fire. | sons whlch I shall now give. In 1892 lPJ . hy ? politic Mr. Mara
Then Captain Whitchurch would return tbe Province of British Columbia was ttie tak,env,m ‘n ^ h>î,,WaS* -tb,® 9uîen f M ,
to his wounded companion pick him un ! third largest in its contributions to the Counsel, Mr. Corbould, not taken in. I hn]fax’ May 4- The levying of a duty 
and carry him until it became necessary ' PubIic treasury from customs and ex- ^uît*î.nfl^ul.ibe pr®!?ier. and tbls house a.cent a pound on raw sugar will
to make another charge. In this man- ! cdse’ standmg even ahead of Nova Sco- *bat tbe ^orthwedt lerntones and Brit- P ve a bonanza to the Acadia Sugar Re- 
ner Captain Baird was carried back to ! tia- 1 want tbe bon- member from !sh Columbia will not submit much e y Company. They have a stock of 
,1, ,„„P where he died' .hAXÎhS to- ,,ke ,-n.e-ti eotice ^

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach-I am. especially British Columbia, -is a pre-
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes-British Columbia serve, and no matter what treatment we

received, we had to be satisfied with a 
smile and a bow from the men in au 
thority. That must come to an end, 
no matter whether it is a Conservative 
government or a Liberal government.
We must have a representative in the 
cabinet in the true interestsinot only of 
the province, but 'of the whole Dominion, 
and I sincerely hope and trust that the 
hon. leader of the government will take

PART I.

Having Whipped China She Should 
Proceed to Thrash the 

Northern Bully.

Reported Japan Has Renounced 
Her Claim to the L*jo 

Tung Peninsula.

Affair Settled—AdmiralNicaragua
Stephenson to Withdraw

Situation Grave, But Bombardment 
of Japanese Coast is Not 

Anticipated.From Corinto.
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The pope has sent to all cardinals, 
heads of orders, etc., a document refer
ring to the political conditions of the pa 
pacy, which takes the form of his politi
cal testament. His Holiness reviews the 
liistory of his position in the see of St.
Peter, and makes a warm appeal to the ■ 
cardinals at any future time to keep his 
ideal before them and continue the policy 
he has heretofore pursued. He requests 
the cardinals to hasten the election of the 
next pope as much as possible, so as to 
give no time for outside intrigue or jeal
ousy of the powers to influence in any 
way the free votes of the cardinals, or 
to place difficulties in the way of the 
aewly elected pope.

Mr. Poultney Bigelow, an American re
siding in Berlin, has, at the request of 
tile Associated Press, cabled his views 
’-r>on the somewhat critical relations at 
present existing between Russia and Ja
pan. Mr. Bigelow is exceptionally well 
informed and his conclusions will be re
garded with interest- 
power,” he states, "that to-day calls upon 
■Japan for the fruits of her victory and to 
take orders from St. Petersburg. Russia 
orders Japan to give up her foothold up- morning.
on Chinese soil because, forsooth, she . Gr- Robertson, a surgeon-major, who
may disturb the mystical mumble called *s tbe British political agent at Gilgit, . .. , , _rn ,MU. .
the balance of power. This order is back- took 8 few hundred Sepoys to Chitral to ! contributed nearly $l,7o0,000 that very 
ed up by the voices of France and Ger- occupy the Fort in February, as soon as | year’ while the province of Prince Ed- 
many. France’s voice is weak not because the news of the murder of the Mehtar of | ward Inland contributed only a little 
*he does not love Russia but because Chitral became known. There they ; «ore than one-tonth of that amount. An- 
tiie also loves Japan, and’ because she were besieged by Umra Khan, as has | other reason why British Columbia 
hates Germany more than she loves anv been full.v toId- Two of his young offi- ! «hoi,Id he represented in the cabinet is 
other countrv Germany is sacrificing cerSi Lieutenants Fowler .and Edwardes, ‘"8 rreat distance from the capital, 
the friendship of Japan for reason! were, while on the way to join him! While Prince Edward. Island is within 
tirietly political. The Emperor of Ger- treacherously made prisoners by Umra Ottawa—iess than 1000
many desires to show good will for his Pa»at 8 Polo match to which he had 3^ m^les from capitaF ,- nd t i” a note of jt and act upon the suggestion 
eastern neighbor, particularly at the out- >”vited them and were held as hostages. a‘ nmst nmossib e for ito rmresenta ives tbat 1 bave made- 
»et of the present Czar’s reign For the Umra Khan, however, released them un- a u ”7 lnlpossm|c îor its îepresentatives 
bast ten years the relations^of the two karmed about a fortnight ago. making 'V f‘ther bouse to come here and make
countries have been very much strained offer« of peace, which were promptly re- | tbelr opinions felt as is done by the re-
even to the point of imminent war in F’ised- Dr. Robertson withstood the presentatives of the Maritime Provinces.
1N<)1 ■ imminent war in We should have some representative to
with „ e!T y 18 ,r°W expmmcnti[lg g y_____________ whom we could look, and whom we

,9 RAILWAY 'FOR PORT ANGELES. 5£ SSSS

itir" 5 N"Eng,ind Farn“"
/-'"Oi. lKe to Rns,i»n'*° dictation Port Angela». May 3,-At a meeting of !7skZl]‘l‘if ? the 

t, ,rtv°-18 oate her 8,tlU fnrther- A large The Board of Trade held Tuesday even- crown in the Northwest Territories and 
..il,, .,ln, Germany hates England cordi- ing, a .communication was read from Manitoba, and we are always glad to 

and 18 Feady to make any sacrifice President J. Coolican, in which he states them. I think I am not exaggerating 
hurl gra.tlfieation °f tbis feeling. This that he has submitted the plans of the when I say that we generally treat them 
rivnw TTg!.'argely from commercial Port Angeles and Everett railroad to very well—that is as long as they be-
tln't r Mlt 8tl more from the feeling prominent railroad officials, and that a have themselves.
( i German expansion in Africa has New Hampshire syndicate is making pro- Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—They al- 

hampered by John Bull. Germany perations to investigate the matter, and ways do that.
< I'cs in a vague way that England may if it proves as represented they will build 

imrehase her good will by large conces- the road. Mr. Coolican is also working 
'°ns in the Dark Continent, and at pres- on a colony scheme, and promises to

'll
Spavined Horgee.

The buyers for foreign markets do uot 
v\ ant blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can he 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
50 cts. Dick's Liniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises. Price 25 cts. 
'To be had at all Druggists. Full dir 
cotions on the wrapper.and lost to view.

DEAR SUGAR.

Bonanza for the Refineries, But Rough 
on the People.

V
“Russia is the

raw sugars on hand, admited free, and 
which the new duty will increase in val
ue to the amount of $335.000, not to 
speak of the general increase in the price 
of sugars.

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use ot this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It Immediately by the 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening" that will ln one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skis 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
^ they would wtah to be. After the uee of this Whitening, the skin will forever re- 
taln its color. It also removes freckles, etc.,

, etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 

er bottle. Either of these remedies will 
sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders to

\

The statement by Sir Mackenzie Bo
well that New Brunswick had only one 
representative in the cabinet when 
Prince Edward Island had Hon. J. U. 
Pope as a representative is wholly in
correct. Mr. Mcinnes was perfectly ac
curate. When Mr. Pope was in the 
cabinet from the island so 
Leonard Tilley and Hon. R. D. Wilmott 
from New Brunswick, 
must have forgotten himself when try
ing to make a point against British Co- 

I will have something to say 
on this important point again.

]
H

use of tbls

were Sir

The premier

lumbia.see eSLABTOWN.

r ryan' » ». •*.
, «on. Mr. Mo, tle gT SSj/WS «659556^3$^

lion, premier does, and some few others but those who had expected Janan to requlr,e J*1? amount of the solation te ae- 
also do, but there are others who behave yield are surprised at the answer. I ^heresh^f U WU1 *1»
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.cilities of the line for both 
I passenger service, 
its of the company in this city 
advised of the purchase of the 
ers. Like the other vessels of 
tey will make Victoria the 
of call arriving and the last

T BECAME OF HIM?

■il-Year-Old Boy Hires a Boat 
.j and is not Seen Again.

I aged 17, called at -Mackin- 
t house Tuesday morning at 
cents for the hire of a boat 

r, pulled away from the wharf 
bn seen no more. There is a 
t the boy has been drowned. 
Bay came and the youth did 

an appearance, a boat was 
rch of him. Enquiries were 
he Gorge and several Greek 
bid that the boat had passed 
hay. This morning a search 
lied around the outer wharf 
ht waters, but neither the boy 
kt was found. Telegrams 
lent to Port Angeles and Port 
but no news of the missing 
ht was received in reply. Tne 
lot give his name. He was 
build, light complexioned, and 
clothes and a cap with a 

h boat is a new one and is 
t $50. The case has been re- 
e police.

IS BEAR STORY.

ere Seemed to be an Element 
t Improbability in it.

ached the editor’s desk with 
kmbling. He had an "nterro- 
in his face and a newspaper 

l and the editor greeted him

n,” he said, after the greet- 
you about an item I seen in 

ibout some feller in Floridy 
>ainter with a 38-calibre, pis- 
ant to know if it is so.” 
e, if you saw it in the paper 
plied the editor, with èonfi- 
it what had the , ainter

if 1 know. Jist wuz, I reckon, 
igh to kill a painter fer.”
; have been a very poor art- 
e editor.
t looked seven ways for Sun- 

we ain’t talkin’ about the

hu mean a painter who is an 
Fofesses to be?" Inquired the

le not,” responded the visitor. 
If uv them varmints that 
hd screeches.” 
said the editor; “I see. 
ther?”
Bis it that, and some calls it 
ft ain’t no better whatsomever 
But that ain’t what I come in 
lit. Ef it’s so, as you say it 
|e to say that that ain’t so 
story as mine is. I sLot a 

bnce with a 22-calibre pistol.” 
r,” laughed the editor, “yon 

me to believe you k lied a 
r with a 22-calibre pistol, do

ti I killed it?” asked the visi- 
Ig up. “That’s jist where my 
Interestin’. I didn’t kill it, 
hree minutes after my friends 
lot and yell and come up with 
[they didn’t know whether it 
luv rags er me that the griz- 
Irowin’ up and ketchm’ and 
I with. I hain’t lived in the 
fence,” he continued, “and yon 
I paste-pot I don’t want to 
letroit Free Press.

Yon

f

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
i

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

‘WàËSS&Kf to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of 

of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
restored to its original 
ceased falling out. An 

I application has since kept 
n good condition.”—Mrs. 
hwicK, Digby, N. S.

used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
years, and it has restored 
n was fast becoming gray, 

ps natural color.”—H. W. 
ff, Paterson, N. J. 1

M8SB1

<s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT

& CO.,LOWELL,MASS.,U.S. A.
lia cure Sick Headache»
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French government to French fishermen, years at great expense to herself pre- 
That also would be a big drain upon served the worthless lives of 122 convict-
Canada’s treasury, and the government j £“£££? ti/nntimei?Sdrf “ 

is quite right in holding out against it. j more victims of the crime than 
We should think that if Newfoundland’s would have been murdered if the Cana- 
conditions are correctly set down there dian ratio of less than five to 100,000

------------ ought to be no hesitation whatever in population during the period had prevail-
The announcement is made that the dea)ing with them. The condition of our ed m Micblgan~______________

contract for building 250 miles of the j financea degcribed by Minister Foster in It is rathel. odd t0 find the Montreal 
Hudson Bay railway, rom mmpeg o hjg budget speech is rather too alarming Gazette, a prominent and faithful Con- 

* the Saskatchewan river has been rati- ^ of these Newfoundland ideas ; servative paper, talking in this way: 
fied by the company a innipeg. is bejng entertained. While the addition ' “The United States pension expenditure 
contract was concluded between Hugh ^ ^ colQny to Canada would be ! of 1894 wa8 $141,177.284, or some $18,-
Sutherle nd and other promoters of the for both) on proper condi- 000,000 less than in 1893. From 1878 till
railway and the St. Paul contracte™, 6 Kard t0 see why anybody 18,,d there was a steady increase in the
Messrs. Foley and Grant, with whom • ’ " . 1 . . ,,
Mr. Isbester, of Ottawa, seems to be as- should be so crazily anxious to bring it pension charge
sociated, and was made possible by the about as to be ready to consent to will , growth being from $27,137,019 to> $159 - 
Dominiou government’s new arrange- W extravagant terms. j 357,oo7. The decrease is not likely to

meut in regard to the subsidy. Premier ! e at 80 rapl a 2*’” 1 tbe main in

rrfscïsr A cos!^'abce- ! as rps:
is repoi u ui nev principal Grant when asked con- in the national finances. In time, indeed, uselessness and costliness of protection. ! try to which they are accredited on any

As many ct our readers are , * mmmUsion it is likely to lead to a reduction of the ; By an order-in-council passed last fall j issue touching that country, as shown by
this Hudson Bay project has been hang- j termng t e q , which is a matter that con- the Canadian manufacturer can recover public declarations and utterances of
ing fire in the hands of Hugh Sutherland i “would not defend the appointment of a ‘ ’ There is ! on exported goods 99 per cent, of the j leading newspapers, and it has been sug-
and his associates for some years. In royal commission for the taking of evi- eerns Canada o some ex en . } duties paid for raw material. The gov- j gtsted that the foreign office in the case
the first place two companies were form- dence in such cases, and was inclined to not now between the two countries that j eminent in making such a regulation de- | of Nicaragua may have been somewhat

, . TTl,, „ ... , El , „ m„theH ms intended to difference in the rate per head of customs j stroyed completely its own theory that j influenced in this last action in closinged to build roads to Hudson Bay, one think such a method was intended to ^ ^ uged tQ exist in j the yprotection duty does not add to the up the case, or at least may have behn
being intended to terminate at the mouth practically shelve the question at a cost t-avor the j)ominion an<j it will not be > cost of the goods, and they dealt a dead- j hastened in its disposition, by notice 
of the Nelson river and the other at the 0f $100,000.” The principal appears to d th* * comnarisons if our neigh- *y blow as well at the native iron indus- from the British ambassador here of the
month of the Churchill. These two were bave put the truth in few and plain a g0,°, *ng ,, P , . , ,, try, the encouragement of which • has ! action yesterday of the New York State

, „ c i bers burden tails muen below ours,
amalgamated by act of parliament, ana words. For about two years the com-
rhe resulting single company, with Hugh missioners went to and fro and up and i Trustee Marchant in a letter published 
Sutherland at its head, was voted liberal j down askjng questions about the liquor in this issue announces that he will pro
aid by parliament at the instance of the fragjC) and now four of them say pro- pose that the board establish a swirn- 

The terms were, we be-

tibc NiOfceRis XRmeeM: ■
I

Great MistakeVictoria, Friday, May ios H yY:-

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

To think that E. B. Eddy’s Matches 
are dear. -They are the best and 
cost no more than inferior ones.

Then why not get the best ?
I !■

1 TELEPHONE, TIGER, 
TELEGRAPH, PARLOR,

Hi »HI
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been the ostensible object of the legisla- assembly, 
tion of the past 16 years.;! ■

It was definitely developed when the 
Mr. George E. Drummond, of Mont- official announcement of the agreement 

real, at the last meeting of the Quebec ; was made, that the United States had 
Mining Association, said that the “way j taken a very important part in the nego- 
in which this enactment is framed and 1 tiations within tfie past 24 hours. A 
the manner in which it works are most cablegram of instructions was sent to 
detrimental to the development of the Mr. Bayard yesterday, laying down a 
Canadian iron industry in its broadest1 positive line of action. Mr. Bayard re 
sense.” He said, furthermore, that it ceived these instructions so late yester- 
“simply serves to nullify the protection day that they were undoubtedly com 
and encouragement to the Canadian iron ! municated to the foreign offices to-day. 
industry granted by the Dominion gov- j It is a singular coincidence, therefore, 
ernment itself at the last session of par- that Great Britain’s acceptance was giv- 
liament.”

No stronger and clearer facts than the carried out his instructions, 
above can be adduced to show to the to yesterday the compromise was being 
most ordinary capacity the utter fallacy urged by the Salvadorian minister in

London, but his efforts seemed to be in
effective, and there was no certainty 
that Great Britain would agree. It was 
this doubt that led to the cable to Mr. 
Bayard. He was directed to urge the 
reasonableness of the compromise propo
sition and to seek an early acceptance. 
The results proved that his offices were 
more effective than those of the Salva
dorian minister.

Dr. Guzman, the Nicaraguan minister 
here, received the news from the state 

Rear-Admiral Stephenson Receives department to-day. “I am much grati
fied with the result,” said he, “but now 
that it is all over, I don’t mind saying 
that I was apprehensive up to the time 
the official message came from Mr. Bay- 

. ,, , ™ , . ord. There is no doubt that the affair
Washington, May 4. The guarantee by jg at an end> as no circumstances can

Salvador of Nicaragua s indebtedness, it now intervene to prevent the execution 
is said, is simply repayment of the favor 0£ the, agreement. The question that 
extended to Salvador by Nicaragua at Nicaragua has yet to accept is a mere 
the time of the Ezeta incident, when Dr. formaijty. She has already accepted, 
Guzman, the Nicaraguan minister at aud>jn fact, has urged the agreement
Washington city, took up .the case of , through her representatives. But such
Salvador by Instructions of his own gov- furth|, aKStiVancSs As are necessary will 
eminent, and worked so hard to secure be made. The payment of the money is 
the extradition of the refugees to Salva- beyond question. f Nicaragua’s word is 
dor. In addition to this consideration, sufücient, but, in addition, there is the 
based on gratitude, the Salvadorians are assuranee of Salvador.” 
supposed to be influenced in espousing Dr# Guzman was asked what other 
the Nicaraguan cause by a feeling of ap- steps would be taken. •‘There is only 
prehension at the presence of Bntisn cne more step,” said he, “and that is 
troops on C-entTal American soil. ^ It is for the British ships to sail from Cori*-
quite certain that ail of the countries of to l expect that will occur by Satur-
Central America have been deeply im- day> perhaps to-morrow.” 
pressed with some such fear. It is felt As the interview closed, Mr. Gnzman 
here that the Nicaraguan incident may, gajd. “One thing I want to emphasize, 
perhaps, be the direct means of bringing and £ba£ ;g my appreciation of the con- 
about again the long expected revival of gjderaji0n shown me and my government 
the union of the Central American re- by state department. The kindly 
publics, the small republics no\y existing manner ;n which Secretary Gresham 
having been brought to a realization of and ajj £be officials have treated tne sub-
their inability to protect themselves m jeC£ ab £be time of emergency is a source
a conflict with any considerable power. 0£ congratulation to me, and certainly 

Although it may be safely assumed wj]) be to my government when the facts 
that the acute phase of the Nicaraguan beeome known.”
incident has passed, supposing that there Dp. Guzman sent a telegram to his 
should be no hostile collision before the government, informing them of Great 
formal orders have reached the com- Britain’s acceptance, 
mandera on either side, there are yet 
some matters to be adjusted before the 
incident can be regarded as entirely clos
ed. After the settlement of the “smart 
money” claim on account of the treat
ment of Hatch, a commission must be IS 
selected and proceed to adjudicate the 
claims of other British subjects, not offi
cials, who were expelled from Bluefields 
at the time of the outbreak last sum
mer, and if this commission assesses 
damages against Nicaragua on this 
score, there may be some grumbling be
fore the account is settled. This is not 
bkely to lead to serions trouble, but the 
Nicaraguans, smarting under the sense 
of oppression in this case—for they de
clared that Hatch had never been grant
ed an exequator and so was never recog
nized by them as a British official—may 
be counted on to do everything they 
can, without good cause for an open rup
ture, to give their patronage in the fu
ture to any other nation than Great Bri
tain. It is just within the bounds of 
possibility, too, that the old question of 
British rights in the Mosquito reserva
tion may arise again at some future day, 
for it will be recalled that General Bar
rios, who went to London as special com
missioner for Nicaragua, to come to at. 
understanding with Great Britain on the 
subject, and to secure a revision of the 
treaty of Managua by which the British 
right of protectorate over the reserva
tion was recognized, was met by a polite 
but positive Refusal on the part of Lord 
Kimberley to enter upon a discussion of 
the subject until Nicarauga had first ad
justed the claims growing out of the 
improper treatment of British citizens at 
Bluefields. Thus the subject was left 
in abeyance, though if it should arise 
again it is probable that the United 
States would this time side With Nicara
gua in the contention that the Mosqui
tos. by formal act of convention last 
summer, in merging their territory into 
the body politic of Nicaragua had ab
solutely terminated the British protector
ate.

Ij

!m«
government, 
lieve, that the company should receive 
6,400 acres of laud per mile as the line 
was built, and, by a later act, that it 
should be paid $80,0<X) a year for twenty

hibition would not do at all, while the ruing bath and undertake the instruction
the of the school children in the art ofether one says it would be just 

I thing. In other words, each one of the swimming- 
j commissioners had certain
j fcrmed before he started to make in- i be discussed in its columns. We have 

years after the line should reach the j quires and he kept t0 those opinions all : Pleasure in adopting the suggestion, 
Saskatchewan. This last conditional ] )hrough For confirming these five gen- though it was hardly necessary for Mr. 
grant was set down as consideration for , ^ tfae i(jeas they had at the start Marchant to offer it or for us to formal

sr* tszz'Z'zzju ; «■» we,, p„. ;

whereby it advances to the company h»Ps that 18 none t0° mach £°r 80 a opeu for the discussion of any question 

$10,000 a mile for that portion of the j able a purpose since Mr Foster has Qf > interest. Unle8s a better case
Winnipeg and the Sas- j “figured down the deficit to $4,500,000. 

katchewan, 250 miles. The government 
keeps control of the land grant and tbe 
$80,000 a year subsidy as security for the 
advance. It is to be noted here that this
arrangement was made by an order-in- | to admit a deficit of four millions and a
council, whereas the former one was half. Nor has he been able to make
made by an act of parliament. Why 1 good the proposition that the expenditure
should the government have undertaker, j should be brought down to the level of Js not to say however, that the school 
to vary by an order-in-council the terms the income, which was somewhat boldly : board ghould undertake the expense of 
of an act of parliament? The obvious ' advanced by ministerial speakers in the giving the instruction, 
answer is that the ministers at the time | debate on the address, 
expected to bring on 1he general election j ynd economy are not just the weapons I The Ottawa correspondent of the Globe
right away, and they wanted to have : wjtb wbicb the Tory government would , said Decently: “The answer given in the
this project set going as a vote-making choose to enter 
machine in the Northwest.

■ He further suggests that:Fi opinions the Times should allow the question to
1\ 1

j en almost immediately after Mr. Bayard
Previous‘at

1fV
of protection.

road between can De made out for it than now appears, 
j the majority of the public will probably 
j declare against the proposal. It is a good 
tmng for the boys and girls to learn 

: swimming; everybody is prepared to ad
mit the value of the accomplishment, 
both as a means of securing wholesome 
exercise and a means of life-saving. That

fl!

NICARAGUA TAUGHT A LESSONUP WITH THE TAXES.J?
m-

W Poor Mr. Foster has been constrained
Indemnity Guaranteed by Salvador 

—Will be Paid in London 
in a Fortnight.-

Ja,

m'Mi
Orders to Withdraw fromm Retrenchment ;m Corinto.

5‘
r I

'•j A political campaign, senate to-day by Premier Bowel! to a 
That is g0 £ba£ these may not be too dangerous Question concerning Fitzsimmons, deputy

warden of the New Westminster, B. C., 
penitentiary, forms an amusing contrast 
to the diplomacy of the commons contin-

on a
w.

about the only utility they see in the af-s altogether the government now proposes 
to clap on taxes and bring the income up 

; a notch or two. Half a cent a pound on

sf fair. Of course the order-in-council will
■ have to be ratified by parliament, and ; 

the proposal will in all probability meet j 
serious opposition Hiere from some of the _ , ,
government’s supporters. Sir Donald imp°r,tS 
Smith, for instance, can hardly give it : 1>0un Sl
his assent. The Montreal Gazette, the ! tkat the refiners do not loae their Pro' I 

Hamilton Spectator and other Conserva- ; 
tive papers condemn the Hudson Bay 
road in unqualified terms.

1-

: gent of the government. Mr. Curran 
yesterday, answering Mr. Edgar, said 

i that James Fitzsimmons had been dis
missed or suspended from the office of

raw sugar ja quite an item, as last year’s
303,000,000 

Then Mr. Foster takes care
over-

;■

| deputy warden of the New Westminster 
penitentiary. Pending the investigation 

i he was relieved of his duties, and in Oc- 
, . . . . ; tober last he was retired from office.

- Naturally enough, the scheme does not , utions have raised nearly a million and j without prejudice to consideration for re
evoke so much enthusiasm in the North- I three-quarter dollars of revenue. After j employment. He was reinstated March 
west as the government would like to see, i the flourish of trumpets which accom- , 25th last. Premier Bowell lacks the 
chiefly for the reason that the past his- , panied the removal of the raw sugar shrewd caution of the solicitor-general, 
tory of the project is rather unsavory, j duty a few years ago its re- mposition and, in reply to the same question to-day! 
The Norquay government issued provin- : now must be a rather disagreeable task said' Fitzsimmons was dismissed by order 
cial debentures to the extent of $256,000 ; for the government.
and handed them over to the company, j strong indications that ,the ministers i council. Sir John Thompson dismissed 
on which debentures the province has- have honestly determined to abandon him for cause on the report of a com- 
ever since been paying interest. Forty | the administrative methods which have , mission, and Sir Hibbert Tupper rein
miles of the road were built and ironed, j brought the country into its present stated him also for cause, supposed to be 
and incredible though it may seem, these ; plight there would be less for the peop'e j political Influence.” Another report says 
forty miles not only used up the $256,000 j to condemn, but no indication of the j t^at the British Columbia members 
given by Manitoba but ran the company ijind js given. Nothing but punishment j indignant over Fitzsimmons’ reappoint- 
into debt besides to the extent of at least ;y i;ke]y to affect the impenitent, and the I nient, and it is well known that some of 
.tnot er _ ,000, uhich sum has remain- ■ taxpayers seem ready to administer the ' t^lem at least were not in favor of it.

necessary dose, ^ ^°’ then, exercised the “political in
fluence’ in Mr. Fitzsimmons’ favor?

tection, raising the duty on refined sugar 
by half a cent a pound, 
increases he would on last year’s import-

.
:

1
From these

;

H I .B
■

mmIti
BBi .fv ■ If there were any ! in council and re-appointed by order in

1

'iài
if
i are

f

i.. Pd as a liability against the road 
since. Forty miles of prairie railway 
costing over $110,000 per mile pretty well 
holds the record as a wonder of railway 
construction. There 
that “boodle” had something to do with 
the matter. Even at this the road 
badly constructed that it would not pass 
inspection so as to secure the Dominion

ever :v1 ‘
VTay canal revenue, $126; Tay canal 

maintenance and repairs, $2,458; Mr. 
Foster's deficit, $5,000,000.—The Globe.

IRON AND HARDWARE. 
So outrageous 

schedule that the
was this (the iron) 

government was ob
liged at the session of 1894 to amend it. 
By the new tariff then adopted, pig iron 

. . . . . -. | secured a duty of $4 and a bounty of
esteemed contemporary is the unfortu- .$2 per ton, making the total protection

land grant. Now this forty-mile piece ! nate possessor of a too fertile'imagin j $6 on the net ton; the duty on scrap
of road is to be abandoned—it has become ! a tion, and very often commits itself to J was raised to $3 per ton for the
worthless, practically—and the line is to j most astounding statements. As Mr. j mainder of 1894 and to $4 per ton be-
be started from Winnipeg anew. Facts Bostock has no financial interest in the fuming January 1st, 1895: the bar iron

duty was reduced from $13 to $10; pud
dled bars reduced from $9 to $5, and the 

candidature other iron and steel duties

ttr.were statements
£

M The Nelson Tribune says that Mr. Bos
tock is half owner of the Times. Our

I was so
$0

>2,mre- I

L•fm -irsuch as these might well cause some dis- i Times directly or indirectly, our advo-
1SB

trust among the people of the Northwest j cacy of that gentleman’s 
as to the future- of the project.

, equalized,
cannot be attributed, as the Tribune evi i This is a much more symmetrical sched- 
dently seeks to imply, to “business” con- I 11 ^ than the one it replaced, but it will 

The Times supports Mr. ! fal1 almost as lamentably in its attempt
to give employment in the iron indus- 

, a • ■ 20,000 men.” Iron has cheapen-
present government and is in every way ed so greatly during the last few 
qualified to represent Yale-Coriboo.

•• TOO HIGH A PRICE. Ylsidérations.
Bostock because he is an opponent to theThe Montreal "Witffess in discussing i 

the Newfoundland question says: “New
foundland wants very much to make St.

<L m/;
C FhÂNKL FAKE

Oshawa, Ont

years
that despite the excessive protection of

t $6 per ton Canadian iron cannot hold
Jonn s the chief Canadian ocean port The Detroit Tribune has been making ! its own let alone supplant the imported 
for steamships running between Canada j a comparison of the criminal records of article. In Montreal Scotch iron is

.zsrzr'JXTZsX rsr ~ - - - -
the point of Cape Breton nearest the The Dominion of Canada, with a popu- !y employed in manufactures. It can
coast of -Newfoundland, and the estab- lation of nearly 5,000,000 people scatter be bought in Pennsylvania and laid
lishment of a ferry from Cape North to ed from Newfoundland to the wild fron- : down in Toronto with all charges paid 

t, . .. „ tier of the unexplored Northwest Terri- for less than would have to be naid therpPort au Basque, on the south coast of tories, has had less than five murders ! for the Canadian article Is it not 
Newfoundland, which is the western ter- for each 100,000 of her population dur- j therefore as clear as daylight that the 
minus of the Newfoundland Island rail- inS the past ten years. Michigan, with ; effect of this duty is to handicap every 
way, now two-thirds built, which when nearly 2,000,000 inhabitants, nearly ev- ! manufacturer in Ontario to the extent of 
, .,1 _ , o’,,, ery one within gunshot of a school house $4.48—the amount of the dutv—on evervcompleted, will connect with St. John’s. and a church, has had over -23 murders long ton of iron he uSes? Th^ Ameri 
lhe hundred miles of railway necessary for each 100,000 of her population during ; can manufacturer gets his iron from $4 
in Canada will be costly to build, and it the same period. to $5 a ton cheaper, his coal costs him
is doubtful whether the scheme could In ten y<*ars Canada has tried 2z3 peo- 60 cents a ton less and in consequence
ever Drove successful Certoinlv Cm, ple for the c-rlme of murder- Michigan, he can manufacture much cheaper than 

p 8 u ' Certainly Can witb jegs than one-half the population, can his Canadian rival. The latter finds
ada has good cause in the present state has tried 484 people for the crime dur- it difficult to compete in the Canadian 
of the finances for hesitating to under- ing the same period. markets notwithstanding the excessive
take such a burden. The other condition Canada in ten years has hanged 49 duties against imported manufactures of
Newfoundland asks is that the Canadi- p1opl® for murder’ Miehigan has hang" j iron- and when it comes to exporting he The British diplomatic officers uni
on government shall nav an exnort boun- tYuJL" * , . , 1 not ^ ,n for a «1D«le second formly follow the practice of keeping
on government snail pay an export boun- Under the Michigan system of punish- had the government not granted him re- their home government informed to
ty on codfish equal to that paid by the ing murder the state has during ten ' lief by a device which illustrates the the state of public opinion in the wun

Pains in the Joints
i

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read»

Hood’s^Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 

efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c..Jr
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LATE CABLE
The Chancellor < 

Delivers Hii 
the B

Noisy Demonstrd 
Agitators in 

al Ci

London, May 2.
Commons to-day thJ 
Exchequer, Sir Will 
court, presented the 
mated that the defid 
£319,000, which worn 
a surplus of £181,00 
tion of a duty of sis 

The only otllbeer.
abolish the extra si: 
which was imposed II
unsatisfactory. In j 
budget the chaucell 
was a surplus of £7 
estimated surplus of 
ed that the tea receil 
the tobacco receipts I 
estimates. Continuil 
said that the returns I 
the condition of the! 
improved in 1894. 
was a smaller sum d 
commodities imported 
quired a larger quanti 
millions less for ourj 
William also said till 
now amounted to £fil 
reduction of £100,Ol 
years. In conelusiol 
country was now, fol 
titled to a full interel 
Suez canal shares, ol 
value was now £2,3sl 

During the debate il 
mons on the bill to 1 
ments being made agi 
parliamentary electiol 
Souchere, the Radical 
speech by saying thal 
find the house debatil 
rage bill. At this a I 
loudly applauded anl 
down upon herself 1 
house. An order wal 

- mediate expulsion, wl 
carried out 

In his speech to-dal 
bion of the (Japetowrl 
governor announced I 
had been made for tl 
Cape Colony and Can! 
prepare a treaty of J 

A Vienna dispatch I 
private factories werfl 
in order to allow the I 
brate May day, but I 
workshops were openel 
solutions were passed! 
hours as a legal day’s! 
speech and universal I 
M«idling district a <1 
stoned the police and! 
were made in consequB 
ists of Vienna held ace 
stration, but the proee! 
ly. The programme I 
past the parliament be 
aders were two hour» 
which they proceeded 
selves in the Prater, I 
outside of the city. ■ 
130,000 people took J 
stration.

A dispatch from Li* 
the city was the seel 
demonstration in coni 
May day celebration. I 
cipants in the disordeil 
of the prisoners strul 
down a policeman, 
to his feet and cut ■ 
with his sword. I 

Advices from Budal 
after midnight 500 vl 
through the leading I 
persed by the police, I 
arrests. A report ll 
from Miskolose, eapitifl 
Bouod, that a serious! 
place there between fl 
thousand workmen cefl 

A dispatch to the Sfl 
says that the general™ 
French opinion again* 
vention by France to I 
had a salutary effect. ■ 
has been given that fl 
France was always ufl 
diplomatic and expostifl 

The Times to-morrefl 
extended dispatch frofl 
ing the siege of the fofl 
which the British ag« 
Robertson, shut hims« 
cort of three hundrefl 
tive Indian troops whefl 
tured Chitral. The I 
pears, had supplies vH 
tions would have last* 
of June, but they ha* 
and Were reduced tofl 
The Sepoys, when reH 
corpses,, and the offiefl 
worn, but they were ■ 
able to last it out, alH 
only have done so w* 
tions. The discipline* 
well as the enthusiasH 
described as magnifies* 

A dispatch from Mi* 
»rd says that Herr H 
sentenced to one year** 

ground of the prof* 
“The Council of Love* 

Loudon, May 3—A d* 
luote the Japan^B 
saying that the inte^B 
powers -in the arran^B 
arrived at between 
only a small difficulty* 
has every interest to* 
and leave Japan to* 
with the European 
•ter also said that t* 
desire the payment (H 
and commercial conc^| 
port of China to Japs^| 

The Foreign Office J 
table giving the numl 
foreign countries yeaj 
ten years; the figure!
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e
ddy’s Matches 
the best and 

prior ones.
he best ?

ATCHES.

ich they are accredited on any 
hing that country, as shown by 
laratious and utterances ef 
iwspapers, and it has been sug- 
it the foreign office in the case 
gua may have been somewhat 

in this last action in closing 
se, or at least may have been 
in its disposition, by notice 
British ambassador here of the 
derday of the New York State

definitely developed when the 
inouneement of the agreement 
L that the United States had 
ery important part in the nego- 
rithin the past 24 hours. A 
L of instructions was sent to 
rd yesterday, laying down a 
he of action. Mr. Bayard re- 
Ese instructions so late yester- 
I they were undoubtedly com-.

to the foreign offices to-day. 
angular coincidence, therefore,
It Britain’s acceptance was giv- 
immediately after Mr. Bayard 

ht his instructions. Previous' 
lay the compromise was being 
I the Salvadorian minister in 
lut his efforts seemed to be in
land there was no certainty 
It Britain would agree. It was 
l that led to the cable to Mr.
I He was directed to urge the 
tness of the compromise propo- 
I to seek an early acceptance.
Its proved that his offices wère 
rtive than those of the Salva- 
pister.
tman, the Nicaraguan minister 
lived the news from the state 
It to-day. “I am much grati- 
[the result,’’ said he, “but npw 
I all over, I don’t mind saying 
Is apprehensive up to the time 
B message came from Mr. Bay- 
ere is no doubt that the affair „ 
lend, as no circumstances can 
Ivene to prevent the execution 
kreement. The question that 
E has yet to accept is a mere 
I She has already accepted, 
kct, has urged the agreement 
1er representatives. But such 
Fsh'rancèfl às àre necessary Wili 
F The payment of the money is 
luestion. Nicaragua’s word is 
I but, in addition, there is the 
l of Salvador.”

was asked what other 
“There is only 

! step,” said he, “and that is 
iritish ships to sail from Coria- 
cpect that will occur by Satur- 
aps to-morrow.” 
interview closed, Mr. Guzman 

Jne thing I want to emphasize, 
is my appreciation of the eon- 

i shown me and my government 
itate department, 
n which Secretary Gresham 
ie officials have treated tne sub- 
e time of emergency is a source 
itulation to me, and certainly 
my government when the facts 

:nown.”
izman sent a telegram to 
nt, informing them of Great 
acceptance.

zman 
aid be taken.

The kindly
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Oshawa, Ont.

s in the Joints
d by Inflammatory 

Swelling

et Cure by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

•rts me much pleasure to recommend 
rsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
i in the joints, accompanied with 
» bad that he could not get up stabs 
bout crawling on hands and kuees. I 
anxious about him, and having read

d’s^Cures
krt)out Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
fry it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
kich entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
nawa, Ontario.
ie sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
3 Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
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LATE CABLE DISPATCHES. LONDON LOOKING ITS BESTally gathered by the members of ;he 
consular corps. In the whole of Great 
Britain during 1894 but five hundred 
divorces were applied for, while in Ger
many the total was nearly seven thon- 1 
sand, and m France, fifty-seven hun
dred. , The State of Massachusetts 
shows up with one divorce case to every 
twenty-two marriages.

Prince Rung, president of the Chinese 
council of ministers, and head of the 
foreign office, who has been absent from 
his duties on sick leave for some time, 
will not resume active control of the 
government departments under his su
pervision.

,, 0 T- u___ A dispatch from Bilboa says a num- !London, May 2. Inthe House of ber of minerg of the chaldames district !
Commons to-day the Chancellor of the yesterday made an attempt to prevent 
Exchequer, Sir William Vernon Har- some of their fellow wrokers from work- 
court, presented the budget. He eeti- in= in a mine and on a railway connect- 
mated that the deficit would amount to ed therewith. The gendarmes who

rverM tssx ïssarafa surplus of ilol.UUU by the re imposi ing sevore measures, were compelled 
lion of a duty of sixpence per gallon on to fire upon the crowd. Several arrests 
beer. The only other proposal was to were made. During the evening 
abolish the extra sixpence on spirits, occurred between a. number of
which was imposed last year and proved “ "g* 0f SSowd o^pL^and 
unsatisfactory. In regard to last y^Es a number of ordinary workmen. A seri- 
budget the chancellor said that there 0U8 figbt wouid have occurred had not 
was a surplus of £<8,000 instead ot an the police interfered, 
estimated surplus of £291,000. He add- Florence, May 3.—The trial of Oreste 
ed that the tea receipts Were £3 <00, and Uucchesi and six anarchist accomplices 

tobacco receipts £136,000 above the has began. All are charged with the 
estimates. Continung, the chancellor murder, in July last, of Signor Bandi, 
said that the returns generally show that editor of the Gazetta Livornesse, of 
the condition of the mases had slightly Leghorn, and agent in that city for
improved in 1894. He said: “There ; Reuter’s Telegram Company, London. lie and the art world will be in full swing. MacMillans announce a new history 1

smaller sum paid for consumable Glasgow, May 3—The Circassia, Capt. "Koyal View” on Thursday last was well of Newfoundland, by Judge Browse of ! ler of railways and canals, to-day. Presi-
commodities imported and, while we re- Shanklin, which sailed from this port attended. Among those present were Newfoundland. I dent Cleveland has consented to nomin-
quired a larger quantity, we paid several yesterday for New York, is aground in the Duke of Saxe Cobourg Gotha, Queen Lady Kimberley, wife of the Earl of i ate three American experts to meet with
millions less for our food supply. Sir the river Clyde near Dumbarton. Two Regent of Holland and her daughter, lit- Kimberley who has been ill for some ! a **ke number of Canadians to be nomin-
William also said that the national debt tugs have been sent to her assistance, tie Queen Wilhelmma, whose future, ac- time pagt; ig dead shg wag a daugüte, | ated by Lord Aberdeen. These gentle-
no w amounted to £bh0,(XK),000, being a a Tientsin dispatch states that the cording to report, is to be linked with the Qf r Hobart, third Earl of Clare, and men Wl11 fully discuss these matters,
reduction of £100,000,000 in twenty Emperor of China has decided to ratify oldest son of the Duke of Saxe Cobourg tbe tjtle ;g now exynct_ gbe was mar. At the public accounts committee te-
years. In conclusion, he said that the the treaty of peace negotiated at Shi- Gotha. Then there was the Grand ried to the Earl of Kimberley in 1847. day McMullen moved for the accounts,
country was now, for the first time, en- I monenseki between the representatives Duchess Mecklenburg Strelitz and a host It ig semi_0fgcjauy announced this etc-» regarding Indian schools in the
titled to a full interest dividend upon its [ of China and Japan. According to ar- other nobility. Friday s private afternoon that the British Government ! Northwest. He intends inquiring into
Suez canal shares, of which the market rangements tha ratifications will be ex- view” was the occasion for the custom- hag not yet received Nicaragua’s ac- j the same. Lister is after the Sheiks 
value was now £2,380,000. changed at Chefoo on May 8th. . ary crush of fashionable people and for qUiesvence in the British demands. A ! Island dam contract; the Ryan & Co.

During the debate in the house of com- a dispatch from Shanghai says: In usual display of spring toilette novel- definite reply is hardly expected for a. Sault Ste. Marie canal contract, and le- 
nxms on the bill to prevent false state- accordance with a special imperial edict, t'cs- Lady Grandy, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- few dayg- j gal expenses to O’Connor & Hogg, Ot-
ments being made against candidates at .issued in order to prevent the possibility ry Asquith, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Her- The jvie]d gayg: <«yery wonderful are I taw a, amounting to about $20,000. Som-
parliamentary elections, Mr. Henry La- | of the Japanese entering Pekin, the Chi I komer and Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. .American ways, which certainly are not i ^rville moved for the particulars of $21,-
konchere, the Radical leader, began his | nese have cut the river embankments Stanley were among the first arrivals, eurs. The only sign that Banquet j 'S3 given to Robinson, Toronto, for le-
speech by saying, that he had hoped to . near Pekin. Miles of territory have been aad the absence of Sir Frederick Leigh- showed under his peculiar American ï gnl expenses.
find the house debating a woman s suff- | flooded and hundreds of Chinese lost, , ton, president of the Royal Academy, treatment in the race on Tuesday ior l Alexander Gibb, 79 years of age, fath-
rage bill. At this,a lady in the gallery Upon the application of the counsel for ! was much regretted, and fears arc ex- the 2,000 guineas Trial Plate at" New- ! er of the bar in Ottawa, died last even-
loudly applauded and thereby called Oscar Wilde the judge to-day decided to pressed that his health will compel him j market was that he lathered on his way j ing- He was walking along Maria street
down upon herself the wrath of the admit the prisoner to bail. The amount to resign the presidency. Sir John Mil- j the post. He was bought in by his J when taken ill. He sat down on a door
house. An order was given for her im- will be fixed to-morrow. , lais, R.A., who proves a capital host and owner. It seems a pity that he was not step and died; heart disease was
mediate expulsion, which was promptly Advices from Berlin state that the vil- Sood speaker, will doubtless make a sue- bought for this country; he would have ! cause.
carried out. lage of Pommerseig, near Frankfort, '< oessful chairman in the place of Sir told us something perhaps.” I Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill res

in his speech to-day, opening the ses- j has been destroyed by fire. Sixty-five j Frederick Leighton at the banquet to- >phe Anchor line steamer Circassian, j pecting commercial treaties affecting .
bion of the Capetown parliament, the dwellings were burned and many people night. Exhibition pictures at the Royal i Captain Shanklin. which grounded in the | Canada and to extend the provisions of
governor announced that arrangements were injured. i Academy fully sutain the level reached J Clyde near Dumbarton yesterdav, . has ! the French treaty to Germany, Belgium
had been made for the appointment by a contract has been signed to organize ! l,y its predecessors Sir Frederick : been floated. ‘ j and the British colonies.
Cape Colony and Canada of delegates to the Anglo-German Company, which will ! Leighton with flaming “June” and a | The City of Paris has arrived at ! Mr. Foster said there were ten Senate
prepare a treaty of commerce. have powerful support. The object of i “Laehrymac;” Sir John Millais with a • Southampton. j vacancies, but he would not say to

A Vienna dispatch says: Most of the the company is to acquire a million acres i “St; Stephen” and a fine vision sutyect--------------------- ------  whom they had been promised. The
private factories were closed yesterday 0f ]and ;n southwest Africa with a front- j entitled “Speak to Me;” Alma Tadema LICKED BY FLAMES vacancies would be filled at the con-
in order to allow the employees to cele- age 0f two hundred miles on the Orange : with a feast of flowers entitled “Spring,” _______ * venience of the government.
brate May day, but the government rjyer and within navigable distance 0f and all the leading artists are well repre- Fairbault Rattan Works Destroyed— The marine engineers want the law
workshops were opened. The usual re the coast. j sented. Sargent’s examples are confined Less Nearlv $r>0 000 amended so as to compel steam vessels
solutions were passed favoring eight , The Earl of Pembroke and Montgom- I to portraits, of which there is the usual 1 ’ " over twenty tons (except private yachts)
hours as a legal day’s work, freedom of ery is dead. He was born in 1850, was ; multitude on the walls. Sculptures are F»irh»„lt Minn Max- a ia,„„ t0 carry certificated engineers,
speech and universal suffrage. In the lmder secretary for war from 1»£4 to good, and include busts of Mr. Chaun- . * J ‘ f A deputation of Montreal military ofli-
Meidling district a crowd of people 1875, and was a Conservative in politics. 1 cey M. D'epew by Albert Bruce Joy, and j PJant ot tne Faribault Kattan v\ or=cs cerg saw the premier to-day and urged
stoned the police apd severed ‘IMpsts London, May 3.—In » leader to-mor- the Prince of Wales, by. the Countess w6s totally destroyed hy <fii* last night, that the city con».-be-Allowed to drill
were made in conseqqencë. The Social- row the Times will say: “Apparently ' Von Gleichen. The loss is estimated frôih $30,0Q0 to ! at headquarters.
ists of Vienna held an enormous demon- OI1 Thursday the ‘Son of Heaven" acted I Waterhouse will probably be the sue- $50,000. Insurance $16,000. ■ Seven tenders have been received for
stration, but the proceedings were order- like a sensiole man. Me has bowed to cessor of William Charles Thomas Dob- - _____________ the steamghip service betwen Canada
ly. The programme included a march rate and refused to expose himself and , son, the retiring academician. The.new CABINET CRISIS. and Antwërp, calling at French ports.
past the parliament building. The par- dynasty of his people to the almos1: ; gallery “private view ” almost rivalled ----------- Foster said the revenue for 1894-95 is
aders were two hours in passing, after certain disaster that would have been in- I the Royal Academy display in artistic Rosebery Government Threatened With $33,800,000 and expenditure $38,300,000,
which they proceeded to enjoy them volved in prolonging the struggle. It is taste and fashion. There are no sensa- Certain Defeat making a deficit for the current year of
selves in the Prater, a park and fores* tbe oue Wlse step that China has taken tional pictures, but fine examples by Sir   $4,500,000. He delivered his budget
outside of the city. It is estimated that ju tlle war." lue Times adds: “While John Millais, Hunt, Burne, Jones, Col- London, May 4.—The St. James Gaz- speeeff this afternoon. He commenced
130,000 people took part in the demon prospects of peace are good in Asia her. Shannon, etc. Sargent’s striking por- ette this afternoon, following up the ru- speaking at 3.30. Little interest was 
stration. we are within measurable distance of a trait of Ada Rehan is the centre of at- more in the Times as to the cabinet cri- shown in the event, and very few people

A dispatch from Liege announced that reconciliation with Nicaragua. The Earl j 1 Faction. The “Fair Children" at Graf- sis, says the differences of opinion are were in the galleries,
the city was the scene of a disorderly jximoerley has shown himself to be an j ton galleries is similar to last year’s due to the ,chancellor of the exchequer, Ottawa, May 4—The budget speech yes-
demonstration in connection with the iuduigeht creditor, if President Zelaya j “Fair Women.” The Queen, Prince of Sir W’illiarn Vernon Harcourt, desiring terday revealed a deficit for the past year 
May day celebration. One of the parti- sanctions the agreement our ships will j Wales and other members of the royal to have the local veto bill brought up for $1,210.000, a deficit for the current
ripants in the disorder was arrested. One immediately leave Nicaraguan waters. " I family have contributed many pictures the second reading immediately. The rest i'ear of $4,500,000 and an anticipated
of the prisoners struck and knocked a dispatch to the Standard from Ber- ! by old and modern masters, pictures by of- the cabinet ministers are in favor of deficit for the coming year of $1,700,000,
down' a policeman. The latter sprung jm says that Germany has concluded ; Sir Joshua Reynolds, the great English postponing the second reading, owing to or a total deficit announcement of $7,-
to his feet and cut his assailant down contracts with leading German shipping j portrait painter, being most prominent, the fact that it is known that several 400,000.
with his sword. companies tor ten steamers to act as At the opening there was a large at- Liberals will-, vote against it, and it is taxes for the first two deficits, but .o

Advices from Buda Pesth state that cruisers in time of war. Among the tendance of the "upper ten thousand.” expected that the government will be de- meet that of 1896, he put half a cent
after midnight 500 workmen marched vessels are the best line steamers run- The Princess of Wales is sending two feated in the division. In this event the I*-1" pound - on raw sugar and a corres-
through the leading streets until dis njng t0 New York. sketches to the coming amateur exhihi- most sanguine supporters of the measure P°nding tax was added to the present
persed by the police, who made several z jn a leader the Standard says: “The tion. The Queen of Holland, accompan- can only count upon a majority of eight, duty on refined sugar, and products cf
arrests. A report has reached here guitau 0f Turkey cherishes a hope of , fed by the Queen Regent and her mother, -------—_________ sugar and articles into whose manufac-
from Miskolose, capital of the eonnt.v of able to auticipate the action of the ; visited Queen Victoria at Windsor castle TORONTO ASSIZES. tnr<‘ 8uaar largely enters. The excise and
Bouod, that a serious conflict has taken allied powers in regard to Armenia by j to-day. They were met at the railroad ----------- customs duties on distilled spirits were
place there between the police and one precipitately producing a scheme of re- j station by the Duke of Saxe Cobourg Trial of Clara Ford—The Boodling Case a*s9 icci'caseL He also announced the
thousand workmen celebrating May day. form. It is imperative that this device - Gotha and were entertained with much Transferred abandonment of the ten year old policy

A dispatch to the Standard from Paris be fmgtrated and that the powers should j ceremony at the castle. There is much _______ * of granting subsidies to railways.
says that the general manifestation of not for a moment relax their hold on the ! comment, however, that the little Queen Toronto, May 4 —The trial of Clara Hon" Mr- L'artwright delivered a strong
French opinion against an active m.er- Armenian question." j and her mother have been in London for Ford was proceeded with at the assizes 8peech in reply and severely criticized
vention by France to coerce Japan has A dispatch to the Daily News from i a week past and have had to put up at lesterday. The evidence was strengthen- the (:°nserv£,tive policy and the financial
had a salutary effect. The mot d ordre Berlin says: “In connection with Ger- - Brown’s Hotel, no place being offered ed against her. administration.
has been given that the intervention of maliy's change of front in regard to Ja- ' them. Although no members of the royal The trial of ex-Aiderman Maloney ac senftte adjourned until the 21st.
France was always meant to be purely pan and china> it appears to have been | family are at present stopping in Lon- cusèd of boodling, has been transterred The pap('I's relating to the Saskatche-
diplomatic and expostularory. much more clever than was at first j don, there are palaces vacant, Bucking- to the next assizes’ at his request Decause wan railway were laid before parliament

The Times to-morrow will publish an tbought Germany has really rendered j ham palace having been previously en- of the desire to secure the evidence of yesterday- There appears to be a seri-
extended dispatch from Chitrai desenb- a gerviee t0 European peace. The Fran- I ?»ged. The son of the Ameer of Afghan- Fred Coleman, who is in Europe. The ous disagreement between the minister of
ing the siege of the fort at that place, in eo_KUssian relations would have become i istan, who-is on his way here, with a crown will pay the expenses of the de- railways and President Sutherland,
which the British agent, Surgeon-Major so intimate tbat a formal Alliance be-j suite of 70 persons, is to be housed at the fense of Alex. Weighili station agent From Mr. Foster’s refusal to say what 
Robertson, shut himself up with his es- tween the two countries would have ap- ! Dorchester House, Captain Holford’s accused of causing the accident at he woula do regarding the Hudson Bay
cort of three hundred British and na- proacileti realization. Germany has pre- j splendid Park Lane palace, which by the UniouviUe, last February, when John (omptmy la8t niSht in the house, it is
tive Indian troops when Sbere Afzul cap- vetited th;s aiHance.” ! way,he ie anxious to sell to any million- Begg, the engine driver was killed thought no legislation will be introduced
lured Chitrai. . The garrison, it ap- A djgpateh to the Daily News from ! f ire desiring a palace. It is an immense Arthur Dicks is to be tried first on tne this 8ession- A prominent senator said
pears, had supplies which on abort ra- p8rig gayg the fact ig tbat the Bussian i limestone mansion, beautifully situated, charge of murdering his wife and later t0"day that if i* Passed the commons it
tions would have lasted until the middle alliance ig now fOUnd to be a bore. No- Possessing the finest marble staircase in on the charge of setting fire to his house would never £et through the senate. It
of June, but they had Tittle or no peat ticdy careg for the independence of Co- London, even exceeding in beauty, the Owing to the absence of the crown At- w?uld the fate of the Short Line
and Were reduced to eating horsefles . rea, and every one would be better pleas- $100,000 staircase in Mrs. John W. Mac- torney the prosecution in the Tideman . railway bill.
The Sepoys, when relieved, looked like ed at the hyttom tbat Japan should have kay’s residence, Carlton House Terrace, case is unable to proceed and he was re- The election of Geoffrion was gazetted 
corpses,, and the oflicers Were pale ind }t ratb|r tban Russia or China. The sale of jewels and racing cups of manded. to-day.
worn, but they were confident of being The Times says of Sir William Har- the late Duchess of Montrose, known in While at work on the iron raft of the
able to last it out, although they could COurt’s announcement in presenting the ! sporting circles as the “Red Duchess,” new John street bridge yesterdav Arthur
- nly have done so with terrible priva- budget that it probably would be the last who raced horses under the name of Bothwell, blacksmith, missed his footing
tions. The discipline and steadiness as I tiRie when> from a responsible position, Mr Merton,” realized over $125,000. A and fell to the ground. Death was al-
well as the enthusiasm of the Sikhs is be would be ab;e t0 address the house on Pea" necklace was sold according to her most instantaneous,
described as magnificent. finance, that this language read in con- last, 7iu and testament for the benefit James Blair, the missing accountant

A dispatch from Munich to the Stand junction with the report that Lord Rose- 4hç poor of East London. It fetched of the internal revenue department here,
?rd says that Herr Panizza has been bery bag decided to relinquish the pre- 9o7.000. bag turned up in Windsor. It is said the
sentenced to one years imprisonment on mi,ership forthwith, means that it is ob* Edward Wm. Goss, M. A., a distin- government will reduce him for his im-
the ground of the profanity of his drama vîoug th&t the preSent parliament has gumhed litterateur, formerly lector- propriety of absenting himself so long.

1 he Council of Love.” e nearly ran its course, 8Peaking at the book- in police court yesterday Alexander
Loudon, May 3—A dispatch from Pans _________ —-------- - sellers dinner, in the presence of sever- Wilkie, who embezzled a large sum from

4uote the Japanese minister as Rheumatism cured. al popular novelists, issued a warning to his employer, W. D. Matthews, pleaded
saying that the intervention of other .Kheumay8m ia caused by lactic acid In the 80™f eminent authors saying their un- guilty and was sentenced to five years,
powers in the arrangements of peace blood attacking the fibrous tissues ot the bridled greed threatened to kill the
arrived at between China and Japan is jolntg Keep your blood pure and healthy goose upon which all had lived. The
only a small difficulty. China, he says, and you wm not bave rheumatism. Hood’s speech is exciting a sensation. Mr.
has every interest to ratify the treaty sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and Gosse in view of The attention drawn to
and leave Japan to arrange matters richness and times the whole body, neutral- his utterances has written a letter ex-
with the European powers. The mini- lzee-tbe acidity of the blood and thus cures plaining that his words were not meant
*ter also said that the Japanese most rheumatism. t°_be unkindly.
desire the payment of the indemnity ~ There was an important conference at
and commercial concessions upon the HOOD’S PILLS àre the best after-dinner the war office on Wednesday last be- 
part of China to Japan. p,lls’ asslst digestion, cure headache. tween the Duke of Cambridge, the

The Foreign Office to-day publishes a _ Duke of Connaught, Lord Wolseley,
table giving the number of divorces in —Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s Lord Roberts and Lieut. General Sir 
foreign countries yearly, for the past hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and Redvers Buffer, and it has revived the 
ten years; the figures have been sped- see prices. * rumois of the approaching retirement of

the Dnke of Cambridge from the pest of , iTlC'Ij'Tf'TT'

most welcome news to. the public, as "«1 Ivll) 
his continued retention of office, which 
the Harrington commission advised the 
total abolition of, means immense pe
cuniary loss to the country. It is 
stated that Lord Roberts, of Kendahar, 
succeeds Lord Wplseley in Dublin as 
commander of thé forces in Ireland,
Lord Wolseley taking the newly created 
post of chief of the staff at headquart
ers, should the Duke of Cambridge re
tire. _

The sixteenth Royal Military tourna- 
meiit opens "at Islington on May 23rd.

London, May 4.—Ideal spring weather Tlie leading feature will be the histori-

Ksrss&toï?*’n.’T&.'z 2à,p«îrLogs* £° og-x««=-1» ««—*-

issus bS&s 5ra»“*%,!
Thus the season begins auspiciously, 572 various epochs will be illustrated by on a railway toss The biff met wkh
thotieh there is the usual stack of com- different dresses and equipments both , y ~.s' ■Lne met withnlaints from the traded Cause mem- ! of infantry and cavalry A detachment an. ll m0Ht unanimous opposition and the

of tirroval famC huend to speC of the gymnastic staff of the Egyptian debate was adjourned. This means the
of the rojal family mena to spenn HaM ^ take pajt • subject will not come up again tnis

The late Dr. Dale, whose name is cele- ! slon- 
brated far beyond Birmingham, is to ! a,*or? aow .7BTe 
have a memorial erected. While the i tn® mdernnity.
necessity did not arise in Birmingham ! , , Howland, of Toronto, is here to

, ask the Dominion government for aid

!
:

The Parks Are Crowded and Every
body Enjoying Themselves 

— Ideal Weather.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Delivers His Speech on 

the Budget.
Howland, Toronto, Presents a Little 

Job Involving a Modest 
$100,000,000.

Chatty Budget of Social, Politi
cal and Literary Ntws- 

at the Academy.

Noisy Demonstrations of Labor 
Agitators in Continent

al Cities.
Opposition Scanning the Accounts— 

Foster Admits a Deficit of 
$4,500,000.

ten

tiers
but little time in town, 
shop keepers are grumbling because the 
queen is going to crowd two drawing 
rooms into a fortnight, for, in their i 
opinion, there can’t be too many public j
displays, and they have particular sym- ____ _
pathy with such events as the queen’s j ^d 7^onginûnLceinthï municipal I ™ the water ways from Montraaftoïhe 
drawing rooms, because, naturally, thi.j ; ]jf f hj it d d hj inters dv head of lake navigation to 22 feet. The

i s?» ,« ?? 18,100''
of rnucb money. On Monday the Royal : politicians. The form of’the memorial , to open tïafe ways to Lake 
Academy will open its doors to the pub- f, t undecjded 1 ^.....-----------------------

ses-
Almost all the members and sen-

a con- 
soc-

ou passes and collect

I that made Dr. Parkhurst famous in .... .
! New York, Dr. Dale for many years ex- I for deep water ways scheme to deep-

the
000,000, but it is proposed at present on-

Huron.
Howland will also visit Albany and New 
York. He interviewed Haggart, minis-

was a

the

were injured.
A contract has been signed to organize ! py if® predecessors 

the Anglo-German Company, which will : Leighton with flaming “June” and a j 
have powerful support. The object of j “Laehrymac;” Sir John Millais with a - Southampton, 
the company is to acquire a million acres ! “St- Stephen” and a fine vision sutyeet 
of land in southwest Africa with a front- i entitled “Speak to Me;” Alma Tadema 
age of two hundred miles on the Orange : with a feast of flowers entitled “Spring,” 
river and within navigable distance of and a11 the leading artists are well repre

sented. Sargent’s examples are confined 
The Earl of Pembroke and Montgom- j t0 portraits, of which there is the usual

ery is dead. ____________ ... „„„ , * " " * - . ". r .
under secretary for war from 1»£4 to good, and include busts of Mr. Chaun- 
1875, and was a Conservative in politics. ! cey M. D'epew by Albert Bruce Joy, and 

London, May 3.—Ia aAeader to-mor- the Prince of Wales, by the Countess 
row the Times will say: “Apparently ' Von Gleichen.
on Thursday the "Son of Heaven" acted I Waterhouse will probably be the suc- 
like a sensiole man. He has bowed to cessor of William Charles Thomas Dob- 
fate ana refused to expose himself and son, the retiring academician. The.new 
the dynasty of his people to the almos1: ' gallery “private view ” almost rivalled 
certain disaster that would have been in- ! the Royal Academy display in artistic 
volved in prolonging the struggle. It is taste and fashion. There are no sensa- 
the oue wise step that China has taken : tional pictures, but fine examples by Sir 
in tne war.” Tne Times adds: “While John Millais, Hunt, Burne, Jones, Col- 
the prospects of peace are good in Asia her. Shannon, etc. Sargent’s striking por- 
we are within measurable distance of a ; trait of Ada Rehan is the centre of at- 
reconciliation with Nicaragua. The Earl I fraction. The “Fair Children" at Graf- 
of i.vimoerley has shown himself to be an i ton galleries is similar to last ^year’s 
indulgent creditor. If President Zelaya j “Fair Women.” The Queen, Prince of 
sanctions the agreement our ships wiii f Wales and other members of the royal 
immediately leave Nicaraguan waters.” j family have contributed many pictures 

A dispatch to the Standard from Ber- ! by old and modern masters, pictures by 
lia says that Germany has concluded j Sir Joshua Reynolds, the great English 
contracts with leading German shipping j portrait painter, being most prominent.

• • ‘ At the opening there was a large at
tendance of the “upper ten thousand.”
The Princess of Wales is sending two 
sketches to the coming amateur exhibi- 

' In a leader the Standard says: “The tion. The Queen of Holland, accompan- 
Sultan of Turkey cherishes a hope of , bid by the Queen Regent and her mother, 
being able to anticipate the action of the j visited Queen Victoria at Windsor castle 
allied powers in regard to Armenia by j to-day. They were met at the railroad 
precipitately producing a scheme of re- { station by the Duke of Saxe Cobourg 
form. It is imperative that this device j Gotha and were entertained with much
be frustrated and that the powers should j ceremony at the castle. There is much
not for a moment relax their hold on the , comment, however, that the little Queen 
Armenian question.” j and her mother have been in London for

A dispatch to the Daily News from i a week past and have had to put up at 
Berlin says: “In connection with Ger-I Brown’s Hotel, no place being offered 
many's Change of front in regard to Ja- j them. Although no members of the royal

and China, it appears to have been j family are at present stopping in Lon-
at first j don, there are palaces vacant, Bucking- 

thought. Germany has really rendered j ham palace having been previously en- 
service to European peace. The Fran- I ?aged. The son of the Ameer of Afghan- 

co-Russian relations would have become i istan, who "is on his way here, with a 
so intimate that a formal Alliance be- j suite of 70 persons, is to be housed at the 
tween the two countries would have ap- Dorchester House, Captain Holford’s 
proached realization. Germany has pre- j splendid Park Lane palace, which by the 

' • ' way,he is anxious to sell to any million-
' Oll'O /Inaîmrwv n nnln T4- _ !______________

Foster refused to impose new

EVIDENCE INCOMPLETE

Against the Forgers of the Chinese Cer
tificates.

San Francisco. May 2.—Internal Rev
enue Agent Thomas has notified the 
United States district attorney that the 
evidence against the alleged smugglers 
and Chinese certificate forgers, H. L. 
Foss, Mose Greenwald, T. D. Ciprico, 
D. J. Sullivan and Mac Katasauer, is 
incomplete. He suggests securing a con
fession from one of the gang, and Greeu- 
wald, the youngest, has been selected to 
convict the other conspirators, 
their arrest each member of the gang has 
been said to be anxious to tarn state's 
evidence. ■

Relief In Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder diseases relieved In six hours 
by the “Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy Is of great sur- 

rlee and delight on account ef Its exceed
ing promptness In relieving pain In the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part of the 
urinary passage in male or female. It re
lieves retèntion ot water and pain In pass
ing it almost Immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist

Since

f,

WEAK-MAN
Cure yourself in fifteen days. I will send 
Free (sealed) the prescription and full par
ticulars of a new and positive remedy for 
all weaknesses in young or old men. Ouree 
lost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
uy in fifteen days. I will also furnish rem
edies if desired. Enclose stamp and address 
P.O. Box 678, Toronto, Ont

Dick’s Condition Powders 
Fattens Horses and Cattle j
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Fluid Beef with Hypophosphites I
aasa

Johnston’sthey mentioned, they would promise the | 
suport of certain manufacturers to the j Nome 
Reform party.

■ “ T told them,’ said Sir Richard, ‘to go j 
to the devil, and they went to Sir John j 

, ~ t i... +vQ Timiw A. Macdonald.’ (It is frequently quot- !
A few remarks offered by ed that Sir Richard said that manufat- j

on Saturday in regard to the Dominion j turcrs could ‘go to the devil.’
-overnment’s proposals have had an un- ; “lu a debate in the house upon North- ,
“ effect on our irascible neighbor. ; west matters, it was argued by Mr.
fortunate effect on our ; Blake that liberality in dealing with in- 1
Who could have supposed coming settlers was necessary because
criticism would have produced so violent certajn parts of the United States were
an outbreak as this from the Colonist: ottering great inducements. \ye are given to understand that the

“If anyone was so sanguine as to ex- “A Conservative speaker, following Cariboo company, Camp McKinney, 
nect rational criticism on the course tak- mm, pointedly asked him to name any , have now on the way in anotner ten 
en by the government from the local or- part of the United States that offered 8tamp8) which will be added to tnose kl- 
o-an of the opposition, he must feel disap- inducements equal to those of our own ready jn operation on their claim, the 
nointed. Its criticism seldom goes be- Northwest. Mr. Blake interrupted the ^;arjboo_ An addition to the mining ma- 
vond a jeer, or a gibe, or a tirade of speaker by mentioning Kansas as one o cbjnerjr of the district is always welcome ,
abuse, and has not risen above that low the places that he had par îcul r y in ag jt jg a sure indication of prosperity. j
level when it undertakes do comment on mind. This is the foundation o te Residences and business houses are
the means taken by the government to statement that -lr. ^ -e advised C a- springiug up like magic on all sides and 1j t church yesterday Maple Bay cir- 
,neet the delicit caused by the hard times mans to emigrate to Kansas. , Methow City is rapidly being transform ** follows: ?

which are felt everywhere by govern- ..... ! ed from a log-cabin, one-horse village, tomerits as well as individuals. Some rub- The evening newspaper is steadily gam- a dty of 8ub|tantial businfcss Mocks and 
bish about "Poor Mr. Poster,” “Tory j ing in popularity over its morning rival, stately residences.
Government,” “punishment” and “the 
impenitent,” is all that it has to say m 
the way of comment on the policy of the 
government in a matter of very consider
able importance. A style of journalism 
which would be discreditable to a back- 
« oods village sheet is not what the people 
have a right to expect from the organ of 
the Liberal party in the capital of Brit
ish Columbia.”

It is no doubt trying to the temper of 
a government organ to be obliged to de
fend what is really indefensible, but we 

be allowed to point out that there

Victoria, Friday, May io Items of Interest Prom 
the Agricultural and Min

ing Districts.
i!

i (Brand Stamina! )
This excellent prepartion combine the virtues of Prime Beef and 

the Tonic Hypophosphites, and is therefore

ORGANIC SPLEEN.

The Nakncp and Slocan Railway 
Will Likely be Extended 

to Cody Creek.

A FOOD and TONIC

IS Invaluable in all conditions of weakness.
Those enjoying good health will find it a most delightful beverage and a 

pleasing means iff ki eping up the strength while exposed to ai.y excessive strain 
either physical or mental or both.

:

Midway Advance. Brain workers need just 
such a Food and a Tonic1 Put up in 2, 4, 8 and 16 oz. bottles. Prepared by

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTRAI.L
granted in the Mclnnes qui tarn suit, 
leaves no cases to be disposed of.

David Adamson, a miner, employed at 
the Wellington colliery, was severely in 
jured by a fall of coal in No. 6 sha-.t 
yesterday afternoon.

Duncans comprises Duncans, Chemain- 
; us, McPherson’s and Tetland. Maple

An evidence of this fact is furnished by | We are pleased to note, from the re- ! ®ay an.d S“]t Spnng Island wl11 form an"
“The New York World I*ort of the Northport News, that Capt. j-° .er C1f”u^' , , _

1 Burbridge will: soon return to Boundary !• Kev. M. Tate moved a resolution mem- 
Creek. The captain was the first min- orializing the conference to decide that 

great daily sales, but will not let any- jEg expert in the Trail creek district who annual conference commence here-
body know how many copies are of the pronounced, a favorable opinion. His after the first Thursday in June. The 
morning and how many of tile evening is- first trip there was in the summer of mptbm was. carried unanimously.

; 1892, in the interests of the Pyritic ! The elections to the annual conference 
Smelting Company of San Francisco. He resulted as follows: Stationing commit- 

cence is known to exist in the fact that advised Mr. Pugh, the manager, to pur- tee» &ev- R- R. Maitland; Sunday school, 
the evening edition is a good deal more , chase the War Eagle, Iron Mask and Rev. J. Turner; layman, C. Spencer; Ep-

! Virginia for $17,000. ! worth league, Rev. Jos. Hall, John Jes-
Nelson Miner i sup; missionary committee, layman, Thos.

The Surprise has been bonded for Haggart. A special ministerial session 
$13,000. The Mugwump will probablv was Ca-Hed to consider the case of J. T. 
be bonded for $12,000. Work has been »outKall, who desisted during the year to 
resumed on the P. and M. j work in the Salvation Army. ' It

j Mr. Marpole was at Three Forks this was res",veu that the. conference be re- 
Sir: In studying over the manner in 1 week and the report is general that his c°mmended to drop his name in silence 

which we get our mail in this section, ' visit was to enquire into the necessity , m ,?„mmates" r
viz., one week we get a paper and the , of extending the Nakusp & Slocan rail- ; p cueing Master drew a large
next week we don’t, might I suggest that way to Cody Creek or Sandon. We un- crowd to the opera house last evening,
you give a reduction to a subscriber tak- ; derstand that Mr. Marpole did say that aad 18 the first time in the history of
ing two copies? By this means he might the extension might be necessary, but j the stage in Nanaimo that a company of
get a paper every week. I have just got that nothing would be done until June or : such exceptional operatic ability has ven-
a batch of newspapers, and among the July, by which time Sir William Van : b) aPPear here. The applause

In an Ottawa report Mr. Foster is things I read 1 noticed an article in the Horne will have looked over the ground. ■ w“lc“ continually followed the perform-
said to have attributed the deficit for the News-Advertiser calling Mr. Bostock an I Mr. A. Guthrie, of the firm of Foley ?rs *nU8t have ^een exceedingly gratify-
rvrri-nt vear to “the sweeping reduction “innocent,” a “carpet bagger,” etc., a let- : Brothers & Guthrie, St. Paul, contrac- i lag t0 thfm> an“ made up for other little
current year to .the sweeping reduction ^ i.FanT)(>r„ jn t’he yemon 1 tors of the Kaslo-Slocan railway, arriv- j shortcomings of the audience.
m duties. There as News and several articles by yourself ed by Wednesday’s boat. Mr. Guthrie Nanaimo, May 4.—The appeal of Dr.
iii duties dorth mentioning since the raw predicting ruin to this section if we have i confirms the report that construction will G arrow was again brought up at the 
sugar duty was taken off, three years free trade, and prophesying the certain • commence in a few days. j Presbyterian synod yesterday. The
•ico and it itifght be supposed that this return of Mr. Mara. Now that News- ; On the 15th instant eight cars of ore mittee gave in their report, which was of 
‘ * ’ , _ , , - Tt Advertiser article made Mr. Bostock lots were shipped from Revelstoke station, a non-committal character, and will ne-
would have taken etrec e . 0f fr}ends, as abuse has always an effect seven cars on the 17th and eight cars on eessitate the reference of the matter to
4s possible that the report does the min- contrary to the one intended. As to Mr. , the 18th. The whole number of cars , the general assembly at Toronto. The
ister of finance an injustice, and that he Bostock being a carpet bagger, it is sim- was 23, and they contained 405 tons of next annual meeting of the synod was
was not so foolish as to ignore the part ply untrue; rather he is a Working man. ere. It all came from the Slocan^ and arranged to take place at Vancouver on

, , .V , . «—---t-tinne He has invested largely in this district was consigned to the smelter at Omaha, j <he first Wednesday in May, 1896. The
played by the decrease in P .and if he doesn’t have to work hard to The mines represented were: the Slocan test of the-morning was occupied in ar
du ring the past and current years. If he bo]<i bjs own Ms exerienpee will be alto- Star by seven cars, Alamo six, No. Five ranging the regular routine business—
had been thoroughly candid and honest aether different from that of most of two, Idaho seven and the Alpha one car. j principally finance.
he would have admitted that the deficit those who have brought means to this The latest new gold discovery is re- j After lunch the first matte* taken up
, ,, tha ,mn ,.,.nrl th„ imnairment colmtry- The only point I see in the let- ported from Alberni, Vancouver Island, was the recommendations from the
reflects on the one lia I> tor signed “Farmer” is that there must where it is stated quartz taken from the home mission committee which
of the people’s purchasing power and on bp a good many protectionists in Vernon Mountain Rose claim assayed as high as read last night. They were: th'Jî the
the other the extravagance of the gov- or they would not have bonussed the $900 to the ton, the lowest result being synod overture the general assembly:
crament These two conditions are of grist mill. But have the expectations of given at $40. | 1. To fix the minimum salary of
course rather uiioleasant for the minis- the voters l>een realized? Would it lie j The Montreal Hydraulic Gold Mining married ordained missionaries at $500. 
course rgthe u voted over again? The N. P. was voted company has incorporated at Canboo, ; 2. To make. Jhe remuneration of
ter-o£rfan»ehe--te touch upon, -pmtiOHlarfo: fog the’ same fray: I letfve it tp every , “to acquire the, property of the Montreal denjbs $6 per week in the summer and
so wheti hé itïcBnes to look longingly farmer who, like myself, voted for that and British Columbia Prospecting and , in the winter. 1
back upon the beautiful''“boom” of the measure sixteen years ago, to say if the Promoting Company, Limited, certain j 3. To instruct its committee in making 
N P how eollansed. Our Conservative r-romiws then made have been fulfilled placer mining properties in Cariboo and grants to the fields to discriminate in re-.

"’ . . or if they had not better times then than R operate the same. Capital stock, gard to the varying expenses of livin '
contemporaries are bestowing praise on row. Tour statement that free trade to $250,000. Trustees, P. A. Peterson and ; the outlay for house rent being in some 
Mr. Foster and his colleagues for their this section means ruin is ridiculous, and Kennedy of Montreal, J. M. Brown- piaces, for instance, four times what it 
courage in putting on new taxes to over- a vevv poor advertisement for British !' • C. Innés and S. O. Richards of js r, others.
tome the deficit. There were evidently 1 personally knpw that-there ^ *^coaver'. 4.- , , h 4. That in case -of deficits in the con-
, . . , ,, . . , . ,. 18 little or no land in Washington or During the winter 48 men have been *rjhnH0ns to the home mission funds thebut two ways of making ends meet Oregon that can compare with that round washing the banks of the Lardea^R - of SanTto SonS Ï

and since the government- had not the vernon or the Mission. What a libel on C., for gold. Two men took out $3000 ( t , d , Î f nnt;, • th
necessary courage for the reduction of country it is to say to immigrants: *D dust-and nuggets between them, and ; cdB(je ba8 been VPT1

.... . „ „„ “You caiinot farm in the county of Yale all have made good wages. Some of the _ —, , „ B , _the expenditure to the level of the rev- llnless a protectionist government is in nuggets taken out were worth $25 each. 5. That all grants be voted by the as-
enne perhaps it is well that they had the „„wer at Ottawa, as if tiie government A large quantity of float, carrying gold, ^f.bly ^mmdtee ,m. the Eas?- to each 
vourage to pile more taxes on the patient changes yon are ruined/* The sum re- was found in the creek, and the miners i rat“^r than being sent m a lump
public. There are many people, though, wived from duties on agricultural pro- will combine and prospect the mountains t0 efh®y“0d Commlttee t0 be aI"
„,, ... . - .1.- ducts at this outport have not averaged with the intention of discovering the i ir m me xvest-who wifi not forget the self-praise of the ?35 a yea p„ agk vour0trea(™o lodge from whenye came the quartz. These recommendations were all
government when the sugar duties were beHeve that this 8aveg them fro™ ; Vernon News. ; aGppted' . - .. , .
lowered, or that even up to within a few ruin. Any agricultural supplies that } The Revelstoke smelter has been leas- I /
days of the budget speech the gov- come a^s thecome because they ed to a Chicago syndicate j co.operation in home mission wor|. Rev.
ernment talked about retrenching and tetter- transportation facilities, , Potatoes are selling at Nelson at $22.--, j c yerdtnan of Calgary rraresented'
economizing. The ministers have not. ^if R fitototiS’lTp W ft P ^ ^ freight fram tins pomt the presb^^s-pS’of

been wisely educating the public for sub- P.’s townsite property. As to your fore- i Mr. A. Gilmore, of Victoria, wno owns . Another overture from the same pres-
missiou to increased taxation. telling Mr. Mara’s re-election, I have to a large amount of property in the city, ^ ytery urged that the expenses of com-

sa^r that the same causes that defeated c&me up from the coast last week. I u^ssioners to the general assembly
Mr. Vernon are operating against Mr. | A new market for beef cattle has been j sll^uld be paid from some general fund,
Mara, and you must recollect, Mr. Edi- ! opened up to the Kettle river ranchers and n?t f° ™e private means of each 
tor, how badly you guessed public opin- by the rush to' the Trail creek mines in commissioner.
ion that time. 1 the southern Kootenay district. The' old The case of L.. W. Fanquier occupied

Fort Sheppard trail, which has become Magistrate Bate yesterday afternoon. u ... . . ,. ... - ,,
obstructed in sbme places by fallen tim- The time of the court was evidently not ..cp ^nta,y sbpt dead at tiat*

, ber, etc., will be at once cleared out, j taken into consideration by the prose- t etord wblle footing ducks.
' so that cattle may be driven from Grand j cution and wiien court adjourned at Winnipeg, May 3.—The contract for

Clara Ford Acquitted—Professor Tor- Prairie, Kettle river, to the Trail creek 5:30 o’clock a settlement was no nearer 1 the construction of the first 250 miles
j of the Hudson Bay railway, was ratified 

ex- : *n this city on Wednesday. The con-

Printer's Ink: 
makes wride announcements of its very FROM THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Indians on the Warpath—H. B. K.— 
The School Question.

To the initiated a reason for reti- ' Winnipeg, May 2.—It is said on good 
authority that the reply of the local 
government on the school question will 
be thus: “That inasmuch as this legis
lature was elected to support national 
schools, it must adhere to that policy 
on account pf which it was returned to 
power, and before th.is government can 
give any other answer than that tne 
national school system must be main
tained, it must discover a fresh attitude 
on the part of the people of Manitoba 
on this question.”

In other words, the government will 
say “ No” to the remedial order and 
will go to the country for an expression 
of opinion upon its action.

A Killarney dispatch to the Free 
Press says: “A party over from St. 
John’s, North Dakota, last night reports 
that the inhabitants of St. John’s have 
nearly all moved out and are greatly 
alarmed, Indians having taken possess
ion of the town, barricading it whh 
cord wood to resist arrest. A speci.il 
train from Bismarck was expected m 
last night with troops. They will guard 
the boundary to prevent the Indians es
caping 'over the line and then attack 
them.

sue.

than twice as large as the morning.”
I

THE CONTEST IN YALE.
may
is nothing gained by adopting the fish
wife's style. That course clearly sug
gests that the organ feels itself unequal 

The Colonist should try

The following letter was sent by a 
resident of Osoyoos district to the Ver
non News:

to its task, 
to keep its head cool, its feet warm and 
its liver in good order.

GOVERNMENT “ COURAGE.”

:

com-

Farmers are crowding ii\to 
Rolla, North Dakota, in a very alarmed 
state.

Hugh Sutherland and the H. B. R. R. 
contractors left Portage la Prairie earlv 
this morning on a drive of inspection 
over the new Hudson’s Bay route. 
They will return on Saturday. Mr. 
Andrew Strang, secretary of the Hud
son’s Bay railway, says that yesterday 
Mr. Sutherland, president; Mr. Sprague, 
director; and he met'and officially rati
fied the contract to build the first 250 
miles of the Hudson’s Bay railway 
which Was ' Signed 'by the contractors

were

un-

1s
and the president in-the East. The con
tractors bind themselves to build 259 
miles, one half of it this year and the 
other half next, while the company bind 
themselves regarding the payment. The 
road is not to be taken off the hands of 
the contractors until it has been passed 
by the government engineer, which will 
satisfy both the government and the 
company. There is no question, said 
Mr. Strang, but that the road will be 
built this year if the government carry 
out the order-in-council, and he did not 
think there was any doubt on that 
score. After the road reaches the Sas
katchewan "there will not be much diffi
culty in finding the money required to 
build it to the bay.

The steamer Victoria arrived at Rat 
Portage from Rainy River, the earliest 
arrival in ten years.

James Fisher, M. P. P., announces 
that he will publicly address the people 
of Russell on the school question.

It is reported to the provincial health 
department that there are some 50U 
cases of whooping cough at Morden 

A German woman was accidentally 
thrown from a wagon near Balgonie 
yesterday and instantly killed, her neck 
being broken.

The president of the C. P. R. has most 
desperately fallen foul of the Hudson 
Bay railway scheme, as appears from the 
following Montreal dispatch:

“tVhen Sir William Van Horne was 
seen in relation to the Hudson Bay rail
way project, he said the proposed grant 
to the company to (mild the road was. 
sufficient to not only build it but to af
ford a profit of some hundreds of thou
sands of dollars for a season's work, and 
he had no doubt this profit would be in
creased by working off on the jpublic a 
lot of bonds. He did not believe that the 
railway would be operated for a week 
after it was built, and refused to believe 
tnat any arrangement so utterly absurd 
bad been or ever will be seriously 
thought of by any government.”

Sir William no doubt understood quite 
well that when he was talking in this 
way he was offering a severe reflection 
on the government's action in making the 
advance of $10.000 a mile for the road 
for the matter is placed beyond any 
chance of doubt. The government has 
not cnly “seriously considered” but has 
actually executed the arrangement.

A young halfbreed named Des J ai la isRANCHER.

CANADIAN NEWS.

I mines without crossing the international 
! boundary. " Ç 4 '

than before the proceedings opened.
The wife of Magistrate Simpson 

pired suddenly yesterday from heart dis- ’ tract was signed in the east by President 
ease. The community, generally, ex- , Sutherland and the contractors. The 
press their sympathy for the bereaved order-in-council formed part of the docu- 
husband. The funeral will take place men*- The contractors bind themselves 
orj Sunday, t° build 250 miles, one-half of it this

It is now generally understood that year and °^ler half next, while the 
there will be no assize on the 7th at company bind themselves regarding the 
Nanaimo. The Planta case has been l>a3 ment.
laid over for the fall assize, and the in- -------------------------------
decent assault case of Hughes will also Dr, Price’s Cream Baking Powdw 
be postponed. A change of venue being

rington Waxes Wroth.

Toronto, May 6.—The Clara Ford ! 
murder trial concluded shortly after 9 
o’clock and resulted in a verdict of “not | 

guilty.” In last October Frank West- 
wood was shot on his father’s doorstep 
in Parkdale, and a mystery resulted as 
to the author of the fatal wound. The 
detectives followed with a clue which 
led to the arrest of Clara Ford, who 
was said to have disguised heself as a j posed of a representative minister and 
man and shot Westwood out of jealousy. ; elder from each congregation in British 

Mr. W. C. Murdoch, the eminent j Columbia andj Alberta. There were 
criminal lawyer who had the conduct of j twenty-four members in attendance, 
the case, brought forward evidence j The case of Dr. Garrow, of Victoria, 
showing that on the night of the murder j was heard. Dr. Garrow was present and 
Clara Ford was at the Toronto Opera [ was allowed to state his own case. Revs. 
House. The jury after a long absence j-D. A. McRae and Clay spoke in support 
brought in a verdict of not guilty and of the action taken by the presbytery. 
Clara Ford was.given her freedom. After a little further discussion it was

The Mendelssohn Choir gave a s ic- referred to a committee composed of 
et ssful concert under the directorship of Revs. Herdman, McLaren, McMillan and 
Prof. Vogt. Professor Torrington, con- Buchanan to report on Friday morning, 
doctor af the Metropolitan Chuch choir, when the case will be finally decided, 
applied at the door for free admission, The synod decided to remain in session 
which is a usual courtesy, and was over Sunday and arrangements have 
greatly surprised when told that Mr. been made for supplying the pulpits of 
Suckling, business manager of the con- Nanaimo, Victoria, Vancouver and New 
cert, left orders that he was not. to be Westminster.
admitted without paying. This put Tor- j There are three cases set for the spring 
rington in an evil frame of mind, and"’ assizes to be held here on the 7th inst.: 
when the concert was over he slapped < Regina vs. J. P. Planta, misappropria- 
Suckling in the face. This created a tion of funds; Regina vs. Mclnnis & Mc- 
great disturbance, and Suckling threat- Tnis, compounding a qui tarn suit; and 
ened to take out a warrant against Tor- Regina vs. Hughes, indecent assault, 
rington. At the meetitig of the District Metho-

NANAIMO NEWS.

The Synod Meeting—Cases for Spring 
Assizes.

Nanaimo, May 3.—The fourth meeting
of the Synod of British Columbia and 
Alberta opened in St.- Andrew’s church 
yesterday morning. The synod is com- World’s Pair Highest Medal aad Diploma.
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for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Barns,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Corns,
Ctitbtains,

Cracks between the T»et,
“An Up-Country Liberal,” writing to 

the Vancouver Budget, says:
“For the information of Mr. A. G. Me- 

Phillips, of Victoria, I send you a clip
ping from my scrapbook, containing part 
of a speech by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
delivered at Chatham, Ontario, December 
10th, 1890. From memory also allow me 
to comment upon two other phrases fre
quently quoted in an injurious sense 
against Liberal leaders. In a speech 
about five years ago, Sir Richard Cart
wright stated that just before the elec
tion of 1878, he was waited upon by a 
deputation of manufacturers, who told 
him that if he would promise on behalf

Scalds,
Swellings, ulcers,
S2" joints, Old SoreSi
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents tor B. C,
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Misinane

Sir, 1 saw the otlu 
subsidized organs vvl 
gentlemen, a stateui 
of the late lamentei 
donald had fallen u
life that it has cover 

much the same rest 
served, if I recollect 
ver’s coat descended 
of his sacred majei 
Speaker, 1 may say 
learn from so high s 
ister of finance, first 
jig in harmony, and 1 
him aright, that he 
sonal damage in any 
that the same may U 
légués, or that, if an! 
ed upon to seal thd 
opinions with their J 

all received in 
ing to my view of 
tion is most grave, 
gentleman may say,I 
gentleman may think 
ied the question well] 
rat taxation is extij 
We know right welj
pérhaps, 
that subject, how ut 
completely the effort 
man, well meant as 
failed during the Iasi 
of the last year to re 
that taxation. It ii 
I do not hold him t 
the income of very 
most important secti 
have been enormous 
the last three or fou 
wise true that the t< 
Ganada abroad, and 
the lion, gentleman 0 
account, not merely c 
our municipal debt 
debt, the general dj 
short, has enormous 
the past few years. 
Vieman knows only tl 
gentleman in this hi 
fellow it better, that 
of Canada, not merd 
of population fallen 
prevails in old and fj 
of the country, but itj 
live and absolute sd 
most of all is true of 
presents, and of the u 
which he sits in this 
wish to enlarge on tl 
ont; it requires mord 
«t my disposal, and 11 
house rises there will] 
tunities, indeed, to 
ot these facts on 
and to show how ut 
lacious is the view 
tleman holds out to 
country that this del 
ed upon 
easily to pass away, 
the conduct of the 
muk’es it impossible 
<nt occasion to avoid 
existing financial situ 
conclusions must be 
the government of C 
the finance minister 
careless, or they 
reckless in their maki 
; present deficit. The! 
warning after warnij 
hot merely from mjj 
members of his own 
and it was pointed cj 
last year in particuli 
peril. Time and ad 
cut, and I see that sd 
tleman’s friends are 
as an excuse to-day, 
timate connection 
trade and the trade I 
United States, that ij 
in pur commercial ej 
ever there is serious I 
tiie United States, a 
there a similar distrel 
ly prolonged, is almcj 
in Canada. I shall j 
ment which my honJ 
professions of the nl 
They are fresh in j 
house. I have no j 
collects quite distinct 
vice which the hon.J 
his colleagues and j 
there is a frightful d 
to say, between the 1 
tice of that bon. genl 
house rose last sessil 
man knew perfectly I 
on the face of the I 
table, that a deficit I 
dollars was a certal 
What did the hon. J 
did this craver for el 
did the hon. gentlenj 
was the first duty ol 
curtail expenditure sJ 
enue. do in the wa’y I 
for an ascertained J 
and a quarter? Hi 
was to throw awayl 
dollars. One-quart J
the purpose of concil 
terests, and another 
lion for the purpose 1 
I may call, without J 
ter ef justice, the 1 
a very unprofitable ie 
to have been, accore 
turns. Then after I 
and useless loss of hi 
m the face of a defil 
a quarter, the hon. ■ 
by statute to add ol 
year in all to our fij 
shape of an A tlanticl 
and of subsidies to ■ 
total expenditure of 1 
more. Finally, and! 
of an appropriate fini 
hon. gentleman, this!
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THE MANTLE OF SIR JOHN my, brought down further supplementary 
estimates -to the tune of $1,300,000.
These are the precautions taken to se
cure economy, ’ this is the way the* hon. 
gentleman carried out in practice the 
economy he professed. Let the house 
compare these facts with the statement 
which my hon. friend read. Now, the 
hon. gentleman is confronted, and he 
knows he is confronted with a huge de
ficit. Let us know the facts. * * *

Now, sir, 1 am going to show the house 
what the real state of the facts are, and 
I challenge the hon. minister to contra
dict these facts. 1 desire the attention 
of the house because this is a grave mat

Sir, I saw the other day, in one of the ter. If I am wrong I desire to be cor- rP. T „ r ,, .
subsidized organs Which support the hon. rected, and if I am right I desire that ® tû. ^d“or of La Libeite, St Scho- , San Francisco, May 3.—The baiting
gentlemen, a statement that the mantle every member of this house should bear iastique, Que. | of Conductor West, of the Powell street
of the late lamented Sir John A. Mac- in mind what it means, that to-day, after Dear Sir,—I was once a great sufferer, Mne> was the feature of the examina-
ionald had fallen upon them. It may nine months receipts are in, after nine and as it was through the medium of tion of Theodore Durrant to-day for the

so If so, Mr. Speaker, it strikes months audited expenditure, so-called is T „ .. murder of Blanch Lament. The firstthat it has covered them all up, with in, so far from having a surplus of $<80,- i .. I discovered the means ot thing in the morning Judge Conlin held 
juuh the same results which were ob- 000, we have to-day, as I will presently re8t<>ration to health I feel I may be the prisoner to answer for the murder 

«erved, if I recollect aright, when Gulli- show, an ascertained deficit of $5,016,000 able to help some other afflicted one of Minnie Williams, and without bail. 
v<,r-s coat descended on the privy council pn thé transactions of these nine months by asking you to publish a brief state- The judges made a close Review of the 
' j ' his sacred majesty Lilliput. Mr. 1 do not think that the hon. gentleman ment of my case showing how I was testimony that goes to bring home the 
Sneaker, I may say that we are glad to 1 will have any ground to complain of released from the pains of an unusually crime to the defendant, and on this 

yni from so high a source as the min- want of plainness with respect to the severe attack of rheumatism which showing no other conclusion was pos- 
of finance, firstly, that the cabinet statement that I have just made. It is made my life miserable for almost eight sible.
harmony, and next, if I understood well knoyvn to every member of this years. In 1886 I left St. Bazile, my ; The Lament case was taken up at

aright, that he had escaped all per- house that we unfortunately closed the native town, to search for fortune in 1 once. When Conductor West took the 
- mal‘ damage in any way. Let us trust last financial year with a deficit of $1,- the United States. I went to New «.ork stand he was just as positive as ever 

rhe same may be said of all his col- 200,000 in round .numbers. Now, on the city, where I lived for a time, and from that Blanche Lament and Durant sat 
1 ‘ that, if any of them were call- 31st of March, the date on which a sur- there went to Boston, in which city 1 inside his car on the afternoon of April

to seal their devotion to their pins of $780,000 is claimed by the official found employment with à large pub 3rd. He knew the lady, because he h.ad
with their ,blood, their wounds Gazette, and for which the minister of lishing house. The duties of my posi- particularly noticed the hat she wore

Sir, accord- finance is entirely responsible; on that tion made it necessary for me to be out- because of what he described as its
date the revenue from all sources receiv- side exposed to all kinds of weather, “bristles.” These bristles went to make 
ed fell short of the revenue for the nine and as a result I contracted a bad cold up a somewhat draggled feather in the 

by the sum of which I neglected until I was forced to hat, which the witness was finally m- 
expenditure for keep my room for a time. I was impru- dueed to admit was a feather, but, as lie 

exceeded the dent enough to venture out before fully said; “A funny sort of feather.” 
for the first nine recovering, with the result that I had Eugene Deuprey, on cross-examina-

a relapse and a few days later felt tion, led the witness up to an effective 
agonizing pains in my right side and climax. He asked him had he not been 
right leg. I called in a doctor who told present at the inquest before he was 
me the trouble was rheumatism, but put oh the stand. West admitted, with 
under his treatment the pain instead ot some reluctance, that he was there, but 
abating was growing worse, and I sut- could not be induced to say positively 
fered intensely.
medicines sbme of which gave Temper- though he had identified him at 
ary relief but had "no permament effect, prison some days before. No, he was 
I then decided to return to Canada, and not sure that he had seen Durrant at 
on my arrival at St. .Monique, where 1 the inquest before he took the stand, 
intended going into business I had a Said Deupreuy. “When you were asked 
fresh attack and the pains came on with on Jthe stand to identify Durrant, you 
renewed violence. They extended all stood and looked all round the room, 
through my right leg, which became so and at the last turn you pointed to the 
bad that I cotild not put my foot to the defendant as the man.” .
ground. I tried many remedies but “Well,” said the witness sheepishly, 
without being able to reach the root of “I thought it was right to look around, 
the disease, and at length, the pains be- ; “Yes,” said Deupreuy, “you wanted to
came so intense that I could sleep but make it look dramatic,” and he added
little. You can understand that'my con- a sarcastic “good-by,” as he dismissed 
dition was desperate. I then went to the witness, Gen. Dickinson echoing the 
Montreal, and friends who came to see farewell.
me hardly believed that I would recover. 1 West was positive that Blanche La- 
I saw each week in La Liberté state- 1 mont amt Durrant sat inside the car. 
ments of cures through the use of Dr. The dead girl’s schoolmates, who left 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and friends urged the Normal school at the same time she 
me to try them. I followed their conn- did, were equally positive that the pair 
sel and pureha,sed a supply, and after sat. outside on the dummy, and they 
using a couple of boxes they had pro- agreed, all three. They make good wit-, 
dticed a greater effect than I had ex- nesses, saying just enough, and are not
pecked. By the time I had used six easily confused. Their identification of
boxes I was a new man. The pains in Durrant is positive, and one of them got 
my back, side and leg were gone, and on the car with Miss Lamont when 
my knee, which had grown stiff was Durrant met her on the corner of day 
fully restored, and now, two- years later, and Powell streets.
I am as well as ever I was in my life. The cross-examination was 
and have not since had % -recurrence of directed at the method of identification 
the trouble. Foi- this * ' reason T feel followed by the police, who . brought 
grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, down the young ladies to the office wuth 
and give you this information in the the express intention of making the 
hope that it may be an aid" to some identification. In the office Durrant was 
other sufferer. j brought in between two detectives and

Geo. H* Lacompte, * recognized by the three young ladies.
17 Rue Pontaleon, Montreal. T No other man was shown them.

—----- ——---------- 1 During the course of the examination
BAIL $25,000. » | of Mrs. Noble, the aunt of Blanche La-

I mont, some Unexplained initials
Wilde Will be Liberated in the Above ! put in proof. They are inscribed on the 

Amon-it i strap with which Miss Lamont fastened
m • her school books, and they appear also

: on the Cover of a blank book which she 
carried for the purpose of taking notes. 
The letters are “R. S. M. arid Mrs.

unable to say whether the;,

AN INTERESTING , LETTER1 SAN FRANCISCO’S SENSATION donald tobacco factory while that build
ing was on fire Thursday last, died at 
Notre Dame hospital from their injuries 
this morning. This makes five victims.

The C. P. R. traffic returns for the 
week ending April 30 were $380,000, for 
the same week last year, $372,000.

Peterboro, May 3.—The General Elec
tric company and their employees set- 
tied their troubles to-day. All the old 
men will be taken back.

Winnipeg, May 3.—It is reported that 
Mr. Sutherland will buy the Northern 
Pacific branch from Winnipeg to Port
age la Prairie, and then build onward.

To-day was Arbor day in Winnipeg 
and was observed as a general holiday. 
Nearly all the stores and offices were 
closed. The weather was perfect during 
the day and to-night there were copious 
showers of rain to the west of the city. 
Crop prospects in the Red River Valiev 
are bright.

The report was circulated here that 
Lieutenant-Governor Schuliz had been 
re-appointed for another term, 
tawa dispatch denies the story.

N

Which Covi rs the Cabinet as 
Gulliver’s Coat Covered 

the Lilliputians.

FROM A GEMTLEMAN WHO SUFFERED ; Theodore Durrant Will be Tried
for the Murder of Min

nie Williams.
GREATLY FOR YEARS.

r

He ,Discovered the Means' of Relief in
the Colums of a Newspaper and takes ' His Examination on the .Charge of

Killing Blanche Lamont 
Finishes To- Day.

sir Richard Cartwright’s Severe j 
Criticism of Conservative 

Mismanagement.
this Means of Making Known His 
Good Fortune.

An Ot-

MORE TAXES.>ter
in Increase in the Duty on Sugar and Spir

its Takes Effect.T2 : U-1

The following telegram was received 
from Ottawa yesterday by Collector of 
Customs Milne:

kgues, or 
-<1 upon
'.muons

Ottawa, May 3. 
Collector of Customs, Victoria, B. C.:

The principal changes in the tariff are: 
Spirits have been increased 121-2 cents 
per proof gallon, raw sugar 
cent per pound, and on present dutiable 
sugar an additional one-half cent 
pound.
to amendment still, 
accordance with the new tariff must be 
made on Saturday morning without fail.

F. C. KILVERT.

all received in front, 
ug to my view ’of the case, the situa
it is most grave. Whatever the Eon.

< ntleman may say, whatever the hon. months of 1894,
"-ntleman may think, all who have stud $3,292,747. The
>d the question well know that our pres- the same period 
at taxation is extraordinarily onerous. , expenditure
Ve know right well, and I shall have, months of 1894 by the sum of $513,236. 

-'f-rhans, a word or two more to say on We started therefore with a deficit of 
-hit subject, how utterly, hopelessly and one and a quarter millions in round num- 

.nipîetely the efforts of the hon. gentle- , bers. We have got in these nine months 
man well meant as they may have been, a revenue of three millioti and a quarter 
''.riled during the last four or five months less, and we have, spent half a million 

the last year to relieve the pressure of ! dollars mdre, and if you add these three 
It is only too true, and ! sums together you will find that if it is

hold him to blame for it, that the desire of the department of finance to
■he income of very large classes in the enlighten the public as to the real state 
most important sections of this country <>f the case, instead of putting in a fie 
-, lve been enormously reduced within titious and imaginary surplus of $708,- 
'ihe last three or four years. It is like- 000, they would state that in those nine 
wise true that the total indebtedness of months there was an ascertained deficit 
t ’anada abroad, and by that I mean, and j of $5,016,000. What the remaining three 
♦he hon gentleman ought to take it into 1 months have in store for us I do not 
account, not merely orir federal debt, but know, and the hon. gentleman does not 

municipal debt and our provincial ! know; but I am afraid that it is ex- 
,<ebt the general debt of Canada, in . tremely improbable that any material 
short has enormouslv increased within j portion of this $5,000,000, will, under the 
♦he nast few years. Sir, the hon. gen- I most favorable circumstanees be reduc- 
tIonian knows only too well, there is no ed; and on the other hand, if the same
gentleman in this house who ought to expenditure continues in proportion and
know it better, that over large sections the same falling off continues, it is ex- 
of Canada not merely has the increase tremely probable that in the ensuing 
of noDulation fallen below that which three months the figure named by my 
orevails in old and fully settled portions hon. friend is likely to be attained 
of the country but it has come to a posi- I make no prediction about it, I simply 
rive and absolute standstill; and that point out that it is extremely likely to 
most of all is true of the province he re- occur. It is true, no doubt, that in the
presents and of the particular riding for month of March there was a small an-
which he sits in this house. I do not ticipation of revenue in the matter of 
wish to enlarge on this subject at pres- excise, but it is very unlikely indeed that 

t. it requires more time than I have when the 1st of July comes—looking at 
,'t my disposal, and I dare say before the the ve^ large amount of the hon. gen- 
l.nrwe rises there will be very full oppor- tieman s estimate, and looking at the fact

nnd to show bow utterly and totally fal- of the current year wi& which we wtl 
in cions is the view which- the hon. gen- doubtless be presented in good time—it 

holds out to himself and to the is very likely indeed that the additional 
that this depression can be look- expenditure which we will have to incur, 

which is likely soon or wftl not fully equal any trifling gain
Which may be made in the department 
of excise.—Sir Richard Cartwright in the 
debate on the address.
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DOCTOR SWEANY,
SPECIALISTlargely

Formerly of Philadelphia. Pa. who for
,U ana

afflicted can receive treatment In the fntnre as they 
have In tlie past from the ablest and most success
ful specialist bf the ave.

number 
le. Wash.

tieman VnllUn MCtl you are troubled with lUUliU men exhausting drama, pimples, 
bashfulness, aversion to society, stupidity, 
despondency, loss of energy, ambition and. 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood'and absolutely unfit you for study, 
business or marriage, you 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
it is too late.

country
ed upon as one 
easily to pass away. Sir, as I have said, . 
the conduct of the government itself 
makes it impossible for us on the pres
ent occasion to avoid commenting on the

One of two

*>iv

should take
were

• xisting financial situation. ---- --
conclusions must be arrived at; ether 
the government of Canada, and notably 
•he finance minister, have been most 

or they have been most

THE CHURCH AND KNIGHTS.
MIDDLE AGED. AND OLD MEN-

An Authoritative Statement - From the 
New Westminster Month.

There are thousands of you troubled with 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 
this difficulty, ignorant of the eause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing success. Delay is danger
ous.
DDIUATC Diseuses — Inflammations, Stric- rlilVAl L tuies. Weakness of Organs, Hy- 

kindred troubles 
detention

London, May 4.—Qsear Wilde will he 
liberated on Monday or whenever bail• eckless’in their making provision for the 

present deficit. The hon. gentleman had 
warning after warning, time and again, 
not merely from myself but even from 
members of his own side of the house; 
and it was pointed out that the position 
last year in particular was one full of 
peril. Time and again it was pointed 
out, and I see that some of the hon. gen
tleman’s friends are using the argument 
as an excuse to-day, that there is an in
timate connection 1 between. Canadian 
trade and the trade and business of the 
1'nited States, that it is almost an axiom 
;n 0ur commercial economy that when
ever there is serious financial distress in 
the United States, a period of distress 
•here a similar distress, generally equal
ly prolonged, is almost certain to fol'ow 
in Canada. I shall not repeat the state
ment which my hon. friend read of the 
professions of the minister of financi. 
They are fresh in the memory of the 

doubt the house re- 
tbe excellent ad-

The Month, of New Westminster, 
published under Bishop Durieu’s au
thority, says: Several times lately some 
newspapers contained reports to the ef
fect that “Catholic” Knights of Pythias 
in the United States have refused to 
obey the decree from Rome, which re
quires them to leave the order under 
pain of excommunication. That some 
so-called Catholics who joined the 
Knights would not leave the order may 
be true, and the church authorities 
feared this consequence; but whether 
the number is as great as reported is a 
subject of doubt. However, should the 
number be ever so great the courte of 
the authorities in the church would not 
be altered thereby. Moreover, we should 
consider as mere quibble all the talk 
abolit the undue influence of the Ger
man bishops to which is ascribed the 
publication of the decree as a measure of 
revenge against the Irish Catholics who 
happened to be Knights and that the 
clergy are not heartily supporting the 
decree. When it is remembered that 
the Congregation of Cardinals was in 
consultation with all the best informed 
ecclesiastics of the United States and 
Canada before framing the decree 
and that sufficient time was given 
for all parties to be heard (here we might 
mention that this question was pending 
for over a decade of years), it is very 
unlikely that the decree will be re
scinded so soon after its publication. 
The Propaganda was not influenced by 
party spirit; its judgments were pro
nounced on the merits of the case and 
hence we cannot conclude otherwise 
than that the decree-will remain.

is found. The court before which his | Nobid 
lawyers applied has agreed to accept ' are the initials of any one of Blanche 
his personal bail bond in $25,000 and Lamont"s friends, or to give them any 
two sureties of $6,250 each. The conn- ! meaning, 
sel asked that one surety of $12,500 be 
accepted instead of the two sureties at 
$6,250 each.

was

; R is expected that the six remaining 
witnesses for the prosecution will ne 
heard to-morrow and the examination 
concluded.

San Francisco, May 3.—Theodore Dur
rant will he placed on trial for his life 
for the murder of Minnie Williams. He 
was held to answer on the charge in the 

j superior court, bail being refused. Police 
the committing magis-

drocele, Varicocele and 
quickly cured without pain or 
from business.

—Wmen poisons the oreatb,st-mac:i 
and lungs and paves the w r for 
Consumption Throat, Liver. Heart, 

Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and Internal 
troubles: also Rupture, Piles. Fistula treated far In 
advance of any institution In the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN SBg
Tetter, Eczëma and Blood Poison, primary or 

iry thoroughly eradicated, leaving tbe 
in a strong, pure and healthful state.

I A niCC___If y°u are suffering irm per;
LOI/ltO sistent. Hendaehes, Painful Men
struation, Intolerable Itching, or any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
you chould consult Dr. Sweany without de
lay. He cures when others fail.

— CATARHH
s

Judge Conlan.
trate, in rendering his decision, briefly 
reviewed the case and the evidence ad
duced against Durrant. In conclusion, 
the judge said: “The people, I consider, 
have surely wound a chain of circum
stances in this case around one object— 
Durrant—and to cap the climax the prop
erty of the dead girl was found in his 
possession. Tbe chain is complete, and in 
my opinion nothing is wanting.” 

Subsequently Durrant’s preliminary ex 
Know and get the best. Cottolene, | amination for the murder of Blanche La
the nom veo-etdhle chnrtenlno- W lriont was taken Up. The evidence re-the new vegetable Shortening, has | lated to Uummt's accompanying the girl
W(X1 a Wide and wonderful popu- from school on the day she was murder-
larity. At its introduction it was ed. and to his social intimacy with her.
submitted to expert chemists, promi- Blanche’s aunt, Mrs. C. G. Noble, was 
nent physicians and famous cooks. a?12fd 1?y defence to identify the dead
on F zi _ _ _j girls handwriting. She was cross-ex-
AH of these pronounced nmined for an hour on this point. The

only writing which has concerned the 
case hitherto xyas that on the paper en
closing Blanche's rings and bearing the 
names of George R. King and Prof. 
Shernstern. The defence apparently 
wished to show that Blanche herself 
wrote, those names, to establish their 
new theory that Blanche had not been 
killed, and that the body in the steeple 
was that of someone else.
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People Who 
Weigh and Compare

IliniTr Your troubles If living away from the 
W nil t city. Thousands cured at home hy et in ■ i* correspondence. Strictly confidential.

Medicine sent secure from observation. Book 
entitled “GÜ1DE TO HEALTH” sent free to those 
1 s ^rihing their troubles. Address

I have nonouse.
•ollects quite distinctly 
vice which the hon. gentleman gave to 
his colleagues and to the house. Sir, 
there is a frightful contrast, I am sorry 
to say, between the profession and prac
tice of that be», gentleman. Before the 
house rose last session, tbe hon. gentle
man knew perfectly well, it was patent 
on the face of the returns laid on the 
table, that a deficit of over one million 
dollars was a certain and fixed fact.
What did the hon. gentleman do? Wliat 
•lid this craver for economy do? What 
«lid the hon. gentleman, who thought it 

the first duty of a government to 
curtail expenditure so as to meet the. rev
enue, do in the way of making provision 
for an ascertained deficit of a million 
mid a quarter? His first proceeding 
was to throw away half a million of 
dollars.
"lie purpose of conciliating theriiquor in
terests, and another quarter of a mil
lion for the purpose'of conciliating, what 
I may call, without offence to the minis- Paris, May 4.—A dispatch received 
ter of justice, the Tapper interest, and Majunga island, Madagascar, announces 
a very unprofitable investment it appears that the French forces yesterday bril- 
to have been, according to the last re- liantly carried an important Hova posi- 
turns. Then after effecting an aimless tion on the Betsiboka river, capturing 
and useless loss of half a million dollars a number of prisoners and several guns 
in the face of a deficit of a million and und provisions. x
a quarter, the hon. gentleman proceeded ------------------- —-—
by statute to add one million dollars a Catarrah Relieved In 10 to 60 Minutes—One 
year in all to our fixed charges, in the ' short puff of the breath the Blow-
diane of an Atlantic subsidy of $750.000 ; catarrSa? Powder^dlffuses ttds powder over 
and of subsidies to railways involving a the surface of the nasal passages. Painless 
total expenditure of four or five millions and delightful" to use, it P-heves Instantly,
more. Finally, and by way. I suppose, HrodacLr^or^Throat. /onsilltls
of an appropriate finish and wind-up. the ana Deafness. 60 cents. At Geo. Mont- 
bon. gentleman, this advocate of econo- son’s.

LEVERETT SWEANY, M. D.
«Union Block.)

*13 F-ont St., Seattle, Wash.

I CUBE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. H. G. 
M.C., 1.86 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.ROOT,

was

WARNING 
$100 Reward

♦ j

a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a rrntter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

The IM. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington nnd Ann Sta* 
IxONTHKAI*

FRENCH VICTORY.
One-quarter of a million for

Carry the Enemy’s Position and Cap
ture Prisoners. Will be given to any one who will give 

such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitating 
our trade-mark which consists of the letters
“T & B” Stamped in Bronze
on each plug of our

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Crop Prospects in the Red River Val
ley Bright.

Toronto, May 3.—A. Wilkie pleaded 
guilty to-day to a charge of embezzling 
from W. J. Matthews & Co., and was 
sentenced to five years’ imprisonment.

James Blair, the missing accountant of 
the inland revenue department, has been 
found in Windsor.

Chancellor Rand has resigned as chan
cellor of the McMaster university.

Montreal, May 3.—Zeraphine Chenette 
and Delphis Chaput, two of the girls who 
jumped from the fourth story of the Mac-

T <& B Myrtle Navy
SMOKING TOBACCOA1

and **T & B” Tin Tag on our

Chewing Tobacco
The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., ttd^ 

Hamilton, Ont.
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Hypophosphites
lues of Prime Beef and

t
NIC

t" weakness.
t d« lighiful beverage and a 
used t,, ai.y excessive strain

just
me

F CO., MONTREAL.

the Melnnes qui tarn suit, 
■uses to be disposed of. 
lamson, a miner, employed at 
rtou colliery, was severely in 

fall of coal in No. 6 shatt 
fternoon.

E PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

the Warpath—H. B. R.— 
'he School Question.

c, May 2.—It is said on good 
fthat the reply of the local 
t on the school question will 
[‘That inasmuch as this legis- 
B elected to support national 

must adhere to that policy 
c of which it was returned to 
I before this government can 
kither answer than that tne 
rhool system must be main- 
must discover a fresh attitude 
Ft of the people of Manitoba 
lestion.”
I words, the government will 
’ to the remedial order and 

It he country for an expressio: 
upon its action.
Iney dispatch to the Free 
b: “A party over from St. 
rth Dakota, lust night reports 
^habitants of St. John’s have 

moved out and are greatly 
ndians having taken possess- 
I town, barricading it with 
to resist arrest. A special 
l Bismarck was expected m 
with troops. They will guard 
Iry to prevent the Indians es- 
tr the line and then attack 
tinners are crowding into 
[th Dakota, in a very alarmed

Itherland and the H. B. R. R. 
I left Portage la Prairie early 
mg on a drive of inspection 
[new Hudson’s Bay route. 
I return on Saturday. Mr. 
fcrang, secretary of the Hud- 
railway, says that yesterday 

[land, president; Mr. Sprague, 
kid he met and officially rati- 
Intract to build the first 250 
[he Hudson’s Bay railway 
fe signed «by the contractors 
esident in the East. The eon- 
and themselves to build 259 

half of it this year and the 
next, while the company bind 

b regarding the payment. The 
|t to be taken off the hands of 
Lctors until it has been passed 
kernment engineer, whicjbf'will 
[th the government and the 
[ There is no question, said 
kg, but that the road will be 
year if the government carry 

rder-in-couneil, and he did not 
re was any doubt on that 
tter the road reaches the Sas- 
i there will not be much diffi- 
anding the money required to 
the bay.

kmer Victoria arrived at Rat 
rom Rainy River, the earliest 
ron years.

Fisher, M. P. P„
!ill publicly address the people 
1 on the school question, 
ported to the provincial health 
t that there are some 50D 
whooping cough at Morden 
an woman was accidentally 
[cm a wagon near Balgonie 
and instantly killed, her neck 
ceil.
; half breed named Des Jailaie 
ly shot himself dead at Bat
tle shooting ducks.
g, May o.—The contract for 
motion of the first 250 miles 
nson Bay railway was ratified 
y on Wednesday, 
igned in the east by President 

and the contractors, 
bncil formed part of the docu- 
le contractors bind themselves 
150 miles, one-half of it this 
the other half next, while the 
kind themselves regarding the

announces

The con-

The

i’s Cream Baking Powdef
’air Highest Medal and Dlpleraa.

It qvickhf «fera,

Cuts, Burns,
Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Tjei,

Scalds,
Swellihgs,
SÏÏÎÎ joints,
Inflammation of all kinds. 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Bruises,
Bunions,

Piles, 
ulcers, 
Old SoreSi

gents tor B. C,
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nominate as many of their best shots as 
the subscription would cover. In some 
such way the team might be substantial
ly increased, and men of undoubted abil
ity who, for various reasons, may have 
missed getting into the twenty enabled 
to take their place in the Canadian con
tingent. With such a plan no province 
need be left unrepresented in any year.” 

It has been suggested that all the lead- 
the ing Scottish meetings be amalgamated to 

form one grand Scottish meeting just 
previous to the Bisley meeting, and Ma
jor Ibbotson suggests that the Canadian 
teams leave in time to take part. Gun
ner J. C. Chamberlain will represent the 
B. C. B. G. A.

A DEATH DEALING CYCLONEA NATIONAL BLfâINO.SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
■ ' v

Sweeps Over Northwestern Iowa 
Leaving Death and Destruc

tion in Its Wake.

* • x f; *New Coarse Arranged for Yacht 
Races to be Held During 

the Celebration. Paine’s Celery Compound is Used in 
Thousands of Canadian Homes.

School Houses Entirely Blown away 
—Many Scholars Maimed 

and Killed.

Schedule Arranged for 
British Columbia Base

ball League.

The

Sioux City, la., May 4.—The Journal's 
Sioux Centre specials .say one of the most 
destructive and terrific cyclones which 
ever visited the north-west corner of tfci 
state of Iowa passed through a portion 
of Sioux Centre early last evening. Tti, 
storm appeared to originate about three 
miles nortn-east of I ronton, passing in a 
north-easterly direction and near Per
kins, where it first struck the ground, 
and from there for a distance of twelve 
to fifteen miles not a building was left 
standing in its path, and the most uu 
fortunate thing of all was its 
through the section line of the school 
houses. So far two teachers are known 
to have been killed—Miss Anna Mars 
den and her brother, with from one to 
four children at each school. Four school 
houses, where school was in session, were 
entirely wiped from the face of the earth. 
Not a vestige was left, except 
rocks to mark where they stood, and the 
pupils were carried from a quarter to 
half a mile, where they were found, 
dead and others badly injured, 
school house where George Marsdeu 
teaching not a vestige of the building re
mained, and Mr. Marsden 
some distance away in a field dead with 
two scholars.
John Koster, 
school, were found clinging to each other 
where they had been driven into the wire 
fence. Two sons of T. H. Maggie, be
longing to the same school, had both legs 
broken and are internally injured. The 
residence of Mr. Maggie is just west of 
the school house, and where stood the 
good buildings nothing js left, and while 
Mr. Maggie escaped without any 
nent injury his eldest daughter 
found lodged in a tree where she had 
been hurled by the storm and so seri
ously injured that death is expected 
mentarily. Two grown boys who had 
come from a field at the approach of the 
storm were injured, one seriously, the 
other fatally. Horses, cattle and vehi
cles were hurled through the air like 
chaff, and the country for three-quarters 
of a mile long by half a mile wide is en
tirely wrecked. It is impossible to give 
the total number of dead and wounded. 
At least 52 people are believed to have 
been killed.

Sioux Falls, S. D„ May 4.—During the 
cyclone which did considerable damage 
at West Sioux Falls and vicinity there 

regular cloud of dust twenty miles 
north, followed by an immense rise in 
ihe river. The Sioux at Tilley is run
ning over the Milwaukee tracks au i 
Skunk creek is flooding the farms.

Webster, S. J>e May 4.-The northern 
portion of Spink county was swept by a 
cyclone last night. The greatest damage 
reported was at Ashton, where the 
house. Congregational churches, 
houses and barns were destroyed. Farm 
houses, granaries and barns for miles be
yond East Ashton 
blown away.

The towns

LACROSSE.
THE SENIOUS MEET.

The schedule arranged by the provinc
ial association was the subject of dis
cussion by the Triangle club last even- ., ... . , ,,
ing The New Westminster team had auspices the yacht races will be held 
insisted on a game being played in that during the celebration, have made a 
eitv on the 24th of May, which from ; change in the course that will commend 
'‘time immorial” in the history of la- itself to the general public. Heretofore 
crosse in British Columbia has been Vie- the yachts have been out of sight of the 
toria’s day in sporting events. Victoria people on shore during almost the whole 
this year will celebrate the Queen’s race.
Birthday as usual, and the lacrosse boys that they will always he in full view of 
thought that Saturday, the 25th, would Dallas road, in fact they will never be 
be a favorable day for the first match more than a mile away from Finlayson 
and had so determined. Westminster Point, the starting place. To do this the 
nlayers said that there must either be a yachts in the big races will have to go 
match on the 24th at Westminster or around the course three times, 
thev would not join the league. Thus it ing of the club is to be held this evening 
became a question of compromise if the to complete the incorporation of the club 

to be continued, aid house association and consider the ten- 
would be ders for the pontoons for the house.

The rules of the club, which will gov-

Wherever Physicians Practice It is 
Freely Ordered.

YACHTING.
THE COURSE CHANGED.

The Victoria Yacht Club, under whose

Generally Used All Over Three Uon- 
tinents of the World.

The new course is arranged so It
course

A meet

league games were 
it was arranged that a £ame
played at Westminster on the 24th and , , ,
another at Victoria on the 25th, between era the celebration races, have been pub- 
the Westminster and Victoria clubs. This fished in pamphlet form, including a time 

difficult for the Tri- j allowance table and diagram explaining

a few

r some 
At the 

wasSiiU.
zzzzM.jim

will be somewhat <------ , , ,
. angle club, as the attractions at Victoria how the rating is calculated.

on the 24th will be hard to give up, and ! Commodore Kirk s new yacht is an
thère is an uncertainty that both teams chored off the bridge and is being admir
al be able to come to Victoria in time ed by experts. She has not yet been 
for the game on the 25th, as the regular rigged, 

would have to be held until a j

ggfplg was found'•
bV*. The two little girls of 

belonging to the sametsteamer
late hour on Friday or a special trip | 
would have to be made. Until this difti- j
eulty is got over, and it is quite cer- j At Bowker Park on Saturday after- 
tain that the teams can be brought from noon, May 25th, there will be three in- 
Westminster in good time for the match teresting races, R. Stanley, the lessee of 
here on the 25th, the Triangle club will the park, having been assured of a num- 
not be willing to accept the schedule as Per of entries for each event. The first 
arranged. That difficulty, however, it race js open to horses that are eligible 
is expected, will be removed, and in all to the three minute class to be driven by 
probability the national game will be gentlemen drivers to road carts. Second 
opened for the season in the two cities race, a cigar and bonnet race, and the 
on the days mentioned. The Triangles third a grand steeplechase. The list of 
hope to maintain the prestige of the old prizes and conditions is published in 
Victoria club, and to do so are most another column. Entries must be in be- 
anxious to agree with the other clubs as fore Tuesday evening, May 21st, at 6 

It would, however, be too o'clock. The prizes are on view in the

SJ*THE TURF*.
AN AFTERNOON’S RACING.
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fpÿito dates, etc.
much to suppose that our players would ; window of Messrs. Ghalloner & Mitchell, 
consent to absent themselves from Vic
toria for two days during a celebration 
in which they are expected to participate 
and of which a lacrosse game will be a Seattle’s Scheme far Aiding the Unem- 

n or tne purpose of j

%THE PINGREE PLAN.! cT
V.: %

BÉpSlr
ployed.chief attraction.

arranging transportation to meet this dif
ficulty the meeting appointed Messrs.
Templeman, Fullerton and . /ard to in- j Pingree plan and also of the Co-operative 
terview the C. P. N. company. W. E. j Industrial Society, both of which are 
Ditchburn was chosen club captain, and , conducted along the same lines, is assur- 
C. L. Guilin and J. Fullerton were nam- ed, and the means by which nearly 200 
ed the supply committee. Instructions * deserving families are placing themselves 
were given to have 500 gentlemen’s ami in a position of comparative comfort and 
200 ladies’ season tickets printed, the for- , independence are being provided. By 
iner to sell at $2,00 (a reduction of $1 ! the efforts of the organizers of the Pin- 
from last year), and the latter for $1. ; gree plan, thirty-seven district tracts of 
These tickets admit to all league matches land about the city have been secured 
(four) and to the grand stand. Among , free of cost for the purpose of garden- 
the probable players are W. H. Cullin, 1 ening, while the Co-operative Society has 
C. L. CuMin, G. A. Coldwell, W. C. Jack- j been donated a five-acre tract in the Du- 
son, G. D. Tite, W. E. Ditchburn, F. E. i wamish valley by County Treasurer 
Culiin, A. E. Belfry, Ross Eckardt, T. ! Maple, where about fifty men, all repre- 
R. Cusack, H. E. Morton, D. M. Pater- j senting families, are now at work plant- 

A. E. Macnaughton and F. Smith. ! ing potatoes and other vegetables. The
five-acre farm in South Seattle and the

Seattle, May 3.—The success of the
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The greatest .national blessing of the 
present day is Paine’s Celery Com
pound, now so generally used in thou
sands of Canadian homes. The repu
tation and popularity of this wonderful 
medicine is now fully established over 
three entire continents, and able physic
ian freely prescribe it from day to day.
A noted physician recently wrote to the 
proprietors of Paine’s Celery Compound 
as foHows :—

“In torpidity "of the liver and nervous 
debility and kidney disorders, Maine’s 
Celery Compound acts like a charm, re
storing the general nervous system and 
these organs to their normal activity 
very speedily. It is of inestimable 
value, and possesses a wider range of Paine’s Celery Compound was recoin
action by far than any of its kindred mended to me; and after using seven 
remedies.” bottles I find myself well and strong,

It should be carefully noted that all and can rest and sleep with ease and 
testimonials published in favor of comfort. I believe it to be the best 
Paine’s Celery Compound come from medicine in the world and I always re- 
men and women who are well-known commend it with pleasure.”

WI " 'S’1 "—• V
in their respective localities. When a 
testimonial comes from anyone outsidë 
of Canada, it comes from some individ
ual of national reputation. No doubt
ful or manufactured reputations are 
ever submitted to the public; every let
ter is vouched for before it is used.

Mrs. Alex. Allen, of Ramsay, Out., 
who was cured after ten years of suf
fering from nervousness and neuralgia, 
writes as follows:—

“It gives me great pleasure to testify 
to the fact that Paine’s Celery Com
pound has caused a remarkable change 
in my condition. For ten years I have 
suffered from nervousness and neural
gia, and have used medicines of all 
kinds without finding relief. Your

completelywere
son,
A team picked from these players can 
win the championship for 1895.

Sioux Centre, Ireton. 
Orange City, Perkins, Doon, Hull, Shel
don, Alton, Ashton, Sibley and Lemavs 
were almost directly in the path of the 
cyclone. The storm was followed by a 
furious wind and rain storm which had 
not abated at an early hour this morning. 
Numerous victims were found ledged in 
trees where they had been hurled by the 
wind. Where once had stood fine’ resi
dences could be found nothing but the 
cellar hole, and in some cases a few 
twisted timbers, while strewn all over 
me ground were portions of the buildinr 
and furnnure. bearing not the least 
blauce to their original form.

several tracts about the city now present 
a busy scene, 177 men being at work 
with garden tools and seeds, furnished 
free of charge, planting gardens, and 
thus preparing for a winter’s supply of 
food and making sure of securing suffici
ent money for the purchase of necessary 

i clothing for themselves and helpless 
children. All appear happy and hopeful 

j and the prevailing weather has been a 
godsend to them. ,

BASEBALL.
LEAGUE ORGANIZED.

At" the meeting of the British Colum- j 
bia Baseball Clubs League, held at Na
naimo on Tuesday, the following officers 
were chosen :
.sanaimo; Mr. C. H. Gowen, vice-presi
dent, Victoria; Mr. W. A. Craig, second- 
vice-president, Vancouver; Mr. R. W 
Emerson, secretary-treasurer, Vancouver. 
Umpires for the season : T. Haynes, Na
naimo; T." Edwards, Victoria; J. Lewis, 
New Westminster; G. L. Allan, Van
couver. The schedule of games was ar
ranged as follows:

Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo, May 
llfh.

Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo, Aug
ust 24th.

Westminster vs. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo, 
Sept. 21st.

Westminster 
ver, June 22nd.

Victoria vs. Vancouver, at Aancouver, 
July 27th.

Nanaimo vs. Vancouver, at Vancouver,
A ugust 7th- _ ,Vancouver vs. Westminster, at Westmin 
ster, Sept. 21st. ^ .

Nanaimo vs. Westminster, at Westmin
ster, August 3rd.

Victoria vs. Westminster, at Westminster, 
Sept. 7th.

Nanaimo vs. Victoria, at .Victoria, June

Mr. J. Clark, president

NEWFOUNDLAND.
sem-

Rather a Crown Colony Than Union 
With Canada.

Law Intelligence.
In the case of Beaver, and Yates 

‘ell Air. Justice Drake yesterday ren
dered his judgment. In briefly summing 
up the evidence he held that the 
andurn made by Mr. Worloek went onlr 
tc show what was in Mr. Worlock’s 
mmd at the time he gave the Canada 
Western Hotel stock to Mr. 
day before the assignment, 
with the evidence of other 
present at the meeting of creditors at 
the x. M. C. A. hall went to show that 
the shares were taken by Air. Fell in 
settlement of his costs.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, May 3.—The 
greatest uncertainty prevails regarding 
confederation with Canada. The govern
ment received letters from the Dominion 
cabinet last night and considered them 
to-day. Those qualified say that the dis
agreement continues. Non-official mem
bers of the government say that confed
eration is dead and the only alternative 
is to accept the position of a crown col
ony.

The ministers held two conferences 
with Governor O’Brien yesterday, it is 
supposed on the French shore question. 
The governor insists Upon the holding of 
a general election before the question of 
confederation is submitted to the assem
bly. The Whitewayites, the government 
party, refused to agree to this, fearing 
that they will be defeated.

vs.

'
ed the* mayor of preventing police inter
ference.

Port Colborne, Ont., May 3.—Steamer 
N. K. Fairbanks, from Chicago to Og- 
densburg, with 50,000 bushels of corn, 
ran ashore on Morgan’s Point about nine 
miles west of this place this mornirig. 
The boat caught fire and burned to. the 
water’s edge. The cargo is a total loss.

raemor-DOMINION DISPATCHES.
vs. Vancouver, at Vancou-

Mayor Stewart Sues the Hamilton 
Times for Libel.

Fell the 
This along 

witnesses
Toronto, May 3.—Armstrong, of Mc- 

Kellar, has been appointed sheriff of 
Parry Sound to succeed his brother-in- 
law, the late Henry Armstrong.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
has made the contract for the neces- His lien as far

as the costs due him by the bank 
discharged.

AIYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS. was
In short the proceeds of 

the stock went to payment of costs due 
by Green, Worloek & Co. to Fell before 
the assignment in reduction of his de
posit receipt for nine hundred dollars, 
that

sary lumber to construct ten new eleva
tors in Manitoba. A million and a half 
feet of lumber is needed. This makes 
23 elevators to- be built this season in 
this province.

Paris, Ont., May 3.—A boy named 
Harold Jones was drowned in the river 
last evening.

Toronto, May 3.—Mrs. B. B. Osier, 
wife of the noted lawyer, died last night, 
having been an invalid for years.

Pembroke, May 3.—Mrs. Gamble, aged 
85, was killed by the Winnipeg express 
at Level Crossing yesterday.

Westmeath, May 3.—Nelson Ling- 
strum, aged 19, and employed at Tuck
er & Hodges’ mill, was drowned yester
day.

8th
Vancouver vs. Victoria, at Victoria, July 

20th.
Westminster vs. _ Victoria, at Victoria, 

AugusClOtli. ;

Possibly a Fillibustering Expedition En 
Route to Hawaii.

Port Townsend, May 3.—Mysterious 
individuals have purchased a large num
ber of rifles, stores and ammunition 
from the gun stores in nearly all the 
cities and towns on Puget Sound, and 
even Portland has been drawn upon. 
A mysterious schooner is reported to 
have been seen seaward bound. It is 
assumed by those who were watching 
ihe movements of the men and the ves
sel that they were bound for Hawaii.

THE RIFLE.
BISLEY TEAAI.

Major iobotson, who last year com
manded the Canadian Bisley team, in his 
report points out that the twenty mem
bers won _ seven first prizes, five second, 
five third,' and 121 others, amounting to 
1550 in cash, besides prizes in kind to 
the value of £65. The most important 
individual prize ever captured by Can
ada was won by Staff Sergt. W. C. King, 
who in a field of 1833 competitors took 
first prize in the St. George’s campeti- 
tion, winning for the year the St. 
George’s challenge vase and Dragon cup, 
besides the gold cross and cash prize of 
£30. This match is in two stages—the 
first consisting of seven shots at 600 
yards, and the second of ten at 800. Ser
geant King’s score was 77 points out of 
a possible 85. This prize ranks next to. 
the Queen’s in importance, being—unlike 
the Prince of Wales’, several times taken 
by Canada—open to all efficient volun
teers.

Further on Major Ibbotson says :
“There are no reasons why the various 

provincial associations, in con junction 
with their respective local governments, 
should not contribute to the fund of the 
D. R. A. a specified sum per capita and

the two dishonored drafts
were not debts due by the bank, that the 
solicitors' lien for costs was discharged, 
but the defendant had a further right to 
hold papers and documents on account of 
costs due by him by reason of the work 
done for the assignees, and on the pay
ment of such amount to him he was to 
deliver up all papers. His lordship also 
held that the transfer of the Canada 
Western stock was not a fradulent pre
ference. The plaintiffs were allowed the 
costs on the general issue, but the de
fendant was allowed the costs of the is
sue of fraudulent preference. Mr. Bod- 
well for plaintiff; Mr. Gordon Hunter for 
defendant.

AN ALASKA HURRICANE.

The Sealing Schooner White Lost With 
Seventeen Hands.

Port Townsend, via Seattle, May 3.— 
Advices from Kodiak Island, Alaska, to
day, say that a terribie" northwest gale 
swept over that section of the country 
on April 14, wrecking the sealing schoo
ner ixeorge R. White, of Seattle. Seven
teen of the crew were drowned and froz
en to death on the barren shore. Eleven 
survivors were left to relate the story. 
The vessel struck a reef at midnight two 
miles from shore. A terrible gale was 
blowing, which, with a blinding snow
storm and the mercury 3 degrees below 
zero, made the situation extremely des
perate. The survivors are suffering from 
frost-bitten limbs, which have been am
putated. Four days after the disaster a 
party of native hunters passed by and 
rescued the survivors. The schooner Ko
diak was wrecked in the same storm, 
twenty miles distant, and will be a toal 
loss; no lives, however, were lost.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
St. Catharines, May 3.—W. B. Bur- 

goyne, éditor of the Standard, was elect
ed councillor yesterday by two votes oypr 
J. S. McClelland, editor of the Star.

Toronto, May 3.—Clara Ford’s confes
sion to Detective Rebum in connection 
with the Westwood murder was admit
ted as evidence. Rebum was the prin
cipal witness.

Port Burwell, XOnt., May 3.—Erie 
Lodge, a popular summer resort, owned 
by Q. C. Scott, Tilsonburg, was destroy
ed by fire yesterday. Loss $4000, and 
insured.

Hamilton, May 3.—Mayor Stewart has 
entered an. action for libel against the 
Times for its editorial reference on the 
part he took in connection with a recent 
athletic tournament.

A Witness in the Durrant Case Tries 
to End his Life.

San Francsco. May 3.—C. T. Hill, one 
of the most important witnesses for the 
state connecting Durrant with the mur
der of Minnie Williams, tried to end his 
life by cutting his throat yesterday. 
He has been despondent because he lost 
his situation. He will recover. v

we gene her 
When she was » ChJM, she cried lor Canto**, 
When she became Him, sfee clung to Cwttori*. 
When she bed O jldren, ribe gave them GMMxtv,

Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease In 3Q minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It la a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of breath. 
Smothering Spells. Pain In Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased. heart, 
convince». Sold by Geo. MorWaon.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma. One doseThe paper accus-
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remains for you, the people, to judge and 
determine what is your duty.

Let us glory in the simplicity of the 
Gospel ; let us look to the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ The waves of error 
dash against it, but founded on the rock, 
it stands fast the eternal refuge of all 
who believe. Avoid profane and vain 
babblings and oppositions of science so 
called. Let us run in future the race 
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus.

A FAIR ATTORNEY.
» ----------

Alas, the world has gone awry 
Since cousin Clara entered college,

For she has grown so learned, I 
Oft tremble at her wondrous knowledge. 

Whene’er f dare to woo her now,
She frowns that I should so annoy her, 

And then proclaims with lofty brow,
Her mission Is to be a lawyer.

Life glides no more on golden wings,
A sunny waif from Eldorado,

I've learned how true the poet sing 
That coming sorrow casts its shadow. 

When tutti-frutti lost Its spell,
I felt some hidden grief Impended,

When she declined a caramel,
I knew my rosy dream had ended.

Sim paints no more on China plaques, 
With tints that would have crazed Murillo, 

Strange birds that never plumed their backs, 
When father Noah braved the billow.

Her fancy limns, with brighter brush,
The splendid triumphs that await her, 

When in court, a breathless hush 
Gives hbmage to the keen debator.

’Tls sad to meet such crushing noes 
From eyes as blue as Scottish heather, 

Tls sad a maid with cheeks of rose 
Should have her heart bound up in leather 

’Tls sad to1 keep one’s passion pent,
Though Pallas’ arms the fair environ,

But worse to have her quoting Kent,
When one is fondly breathing Byron.

When Clara’s licensed at the law,
Her fame, be sure, will live forever,

No barrister will pick a flaw 
In logic so extremely clever.

The sheriff will forget his nap,
To feast upon the heavenly vision,

And q’en the judge wil set his cap 
At her, and dream of love Elysian.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.5ERMON BY
“NATION.*.POLICY” CANADIANS 

Chicago contains 385,000 Germans, 
216,000 Irish, 100,000 Scandinavians, 
54,000 Russians (of whom 10,000 are 
Jews and 53,000 Poles), 20,000 French 
Canadians and 42,000 Canadians of Eng
lish and Scotch descent.

BISHOP CRIDGE.
to the Extraordinary.Reference

Speech of Minister Baker 
on Evolution.

perform his part in life. The cure is 
simple, but the results are complex. Men 
would not so speak against the simplici
ty of the Gospel if they considered this. 
God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven us 
that we should live unto him. There is 

Avoid Profane and , a Work to do; a battle to fight; a crown
to win. We need all the strength of our 
restored condition; all the animation of 
new motives; all the love and gratitude 
for benefits bestowed. And it is just 
how we shall begin, and continue, m 
this new life, which will be the test of 
the reality of our faith, and the sinceri y 
of our repentance.

We may go back as many do and our 
last state be far worse than the first, 
which is the case with most relapses. 
This is a weighty branch of the work of 
salvation, and He who has redeemed us 
has also warned us, lest we become care
less. For “if any man will come after 
me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross and follow me.” This is just 
as simple as any other- truths of the 
Gospel, and is only difficult through the 
blindness of our minds, and the corrup
tion of our nature. Do not even world
ly people deny themselves when they 
have an end to be gained; an end which 
can be gained in no other way? But 
this is only for a time. Self is still the 
motive. But believers in Jesus have to

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.
MOWAT’S EASTERN TRIP.

The Toronto Globe says: “We under
stand that c«r Oliver Mowat expects to 
leave for England next month. The 
principal occasion of his going this year 

A big deal was made on Thursday in ’ « the prohibition case, which goes to the
1 judiciary committee of the Privy Council 

by way of appeal from the supreme 
court. Mr. Maclaren, Q.C., who argued 
the provincial side of the question in the 
courts here, will argue the case before 
the tribunal of last resort, and is to 
leave here for bus purpose when the 
time for tne hearing is determined and 
ascertained.

Deals and Rumors of Deals in Mines 
and Claims.Warned to

Vain Babblings of False Rossland Miner.
Science.

which Michael Sullivan and W. Dunn
are interested as vendors, and J. L. Wil
son, W. Clayton Millar and John M. 
Burke as purchasers. The properties 
which changed hands were the R. E. Lee, 
Maid of Erin mineral claims, and the 
price was $36,000. The R. E, Lee and 
Maid of Erin were staked last October, 
and very little attention was paid to 
them until development work this spring 
proved that there was a good showing of 
no ordinary size on the ground. A shaft 
has been sunk thirty feet on the Maid 
of Erin and an open crosscut run on the 
R.’ EX Lee. No very high assays have

At the close of the sermon at the Re- 
i c imed Episcopal church last Sunday 

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge referred 
“Diagnosis of Brain

evening,
the paper 

Power,” read by Hon. Col. Baker at. 
meeting of the educational associa- 
recently held in Toronto.

iti Some prominent English 
counsel are to be associated with him. 
The Hon. Edward Blake is said to havethe been retained by some of the other par
ties to the litigation.The ser--on

follows:—won
THEY COME HIGH.

Some curious details have been publish
ed regarding the wardrobe of the Prince 
of Wales. It appears that he possesses 
70 uniforms, at an average cost of £150 
($750).
guinea ($62.50) for a frock coat; 15 guin
eas (about $78) for a dress suit; for pants 
he pays four guineas, ($21); his ordinary 
trousers with coat and vest, cost 8 to 10 
guineas ($42 to $52.50). During the Lon
don season, the Prince consumes two 
frock coats per month, and he uses about 
a dozen dress suits annually. He has an 
immense number of ordinary suits of 
clothes and never wears one more than 
two or three times. In addition his shoot
ing suits cost 300 guineas a year. The 
Prince has three silk hats every fort
night and never wears a pair of gloves 
twice. In shoes, he is the best dressed 
man in the United Kingdom.

• And I if lifted up wiH draw all men 
When our Lord said to Ni- 

“As Moses lifted up the ser- 
the wilderness, even so must the 

of Man be lifted up, that whosoever

unto me.”
odeums:

FRUIT GROWING.neut in been obtained out of the ore in the shaft; 
but as reported last week, the ore in the 
crosscut, which has been run twenty- 
seven feet without finding the hanging 
wall, fifteen feet of it through solid ore. 
looked distinctly favorable. John M. 
Burke examined the property and saw 
enough to convince him that it was the 
banner prospect in the camp. Having 
come to terms with the owners of the 
property and secured an option on it for 
$36,000 in favor of Wilson, Millar and 
himself, he had a sample assay made of 
the ore and got the very satisfactory av
erage of $20 in gold per ton. Higher as
says than that were got out of the isolat
ed samples, but this represents the aver
age value of the ore about twelve feet 
from the surface. The croppings went 
$10. Work wil! be started on the prop
erty some time next month, as soon as 
the necessary arrangements can be made. 
The R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin are sit
uated on the south side of Trail creek, a 
few minutes’ walk from the forks, and 
are the first properties in the neighbor
hood to be bonded for a big figure.

The last court at Nelson finished the 
many disputes over the title to the Bon 
Ton, Slocan division, to the final triumph 
of Capt. R. C. Adams, of Montreal, W. 
H. Brandon and M. P. Adams. The his
tory of this ground is a gbod object les
son for those who have still to learn that 
the place to find ore is in the hills, and 
not among other men’s records.

J. Mulholland is in town from Trail, 
in whose neighborhood helhas been pros
pecting for some time. He reports good 
looking prospects having \been struck on 
the hill behind Trail, but little develop
ment work done. Ore is'piling up on the 
Trail creek wharf ahead^f the Lytton’s 
capacity ,.to .transfer * "

A. L. Copleu will

It is added that he pays 12Son
l elieveth in Him should not perish but 

everlasting life, it was a type of
The Men of Chilliwack Valley tinder 

take Improvement.

The fruit growers of the valley have 
at length struck the nail on the head, 
by forming themselves into an associ
ation for protective and aggressive 
work. The business of the world is not 
done to-day by individuals so much as 
by combinations of those engaged in the 
same department. This method has 
much to uphold it, when applied to in
dustries which are liable to be injured 
by disease or unwholesome importa
tions, or when brought into competiton 
with the combines of foreign importa
tions, In the case of the fruit raised in 
this valley, the association will take 
special care in fitting it for the market, 
and having a large quantity to select 
from will be able to put fruit on the 
market that can compete with any im
ported. Hitherto every man putting up 
the small amount at his disposal used 
little discretion in its assortment. Now 
it will be different and the outside world 
may rest assured that fruit with the 
brand of this association on it will be 
as good as any fruit of the same brand 
and dealers need have no hesitation in 
trying it. The association is determin
ed, if possible, to reclaim the fruit mar
ket of B. C. and extend it as much as 
possible, and give to consumers as good 
an article as the imported, or at least 
they will give the best they can. The 
association is also useful in distributing 
helpful information. The latest and 
most approved methods are discussed, 
varieties of fruits "ceShpafieff, ways” Of 
cultivation, protection from :■ pests, and 
other practical topics, wten . threshed 
out are of practical value to the raiser. 
There is not a doubt but the association 
will be of great practical benefit to 
growers, every one of whom should be 
in the rapks.—Chilliwack Progress.

have
(ne crucifixion, a figure which, when
voperly understood, should dissipate the deny themselves to the end of their days: 

J ontuskm which too often obscures the j to deny ungodliness and worldly desires, 
,.,dV uI salvation, and shows us how nnd to live soberly, righteously and godly 
r Impie, wide and free, is the mercy of in the present life. It is a hard thing to 
Cod in Christ Jesus. For if, in their de- | do, and means a constant struggle. Yet 
-pair and misery, the Israelites had just it mast be done; fdr if we are again en- 
*e |(jul- an(j be healed, or if this be a fig- tangled therein and overcome our last 
i re of our salvation by Christ, teaching state will be worse than our first, which 
as that if, in our despair and misery, we is the case with all relapses. We have 
llok to hinl on the cross, we shall be sav- peace with God, but we are to have no
!<]• then what shall hinder us from be- peace with worldliness and sin. “The
j ’ save(jv Lord will have war with Amalek from

Yet how many say this is too simple, generation to generation.” But let him 
n view ot- the many precepts with which “take up his cross and follow Me.” Some 

»he word of God impresses upon men seem to think that this means the ma-
-heir duty towards God and to one an- terial cross; and so they make an image
other But think how much a look ito- of it; carry it in their processions; im- 
ilies- how much it implies in the figure; ■ print it on their persons; figure it in the
bow 'much in that which the figure re- j air. But it is not the cross of Jesus

What does it imply in the ! that we are to take up, but our own.
but a j The material sign has no more effect on

NO FOREIGN “HUBBIES.”
In the Illinois house Mr. McCarthy 

obtained unanimous consent to introduce 
the following resolution;

“Resolved, that the members of the 
general assembly of the state of Illinois 
do hereby request the daughters of Il
linois not to accept the hand im marriage 
of any person not a citizen of the United 
States by right of birth or naturalization, 
as we are of the opinion that the daught
ers of Illionois should be patriotic in 
their views and should disregard the title 
of any foreigner, and marry none but a 
citizen of the United States.”

The resolution was referred to the com
mittee on Federal relations.

presents.
wounded and dying Israelites , „ , , . . ^ .
“ense of their perishing condition, and dead souls than the staff ot the prophet 
nf their entire dependence upon God for on the dead child. The cross we are to 
deliverance; coupled with a belief that, take up is not a thing painted or carved, 
as thev had displeased him by their dis- but a suffering endured for the sake of 
obedience this, and this alone, was the Jesus; a going forth to Him without 
wav of pardon, as well as of healing. the lamp bearing 'his reproach; a cross 

As in the type, so in the antitype, which lies daily in the path of everyone 
Lcokin" to Jesus’ on the cross implies a that will lead a godly and a Christian 
-ense in him who looks, of the misery life; a cross which we can either 
ind danger of sin; a real repentance for 0r pass by; for it is out-cross, and is 
sin- and a belief that God, for Christ’s therefore not to be confounded with sick- 
sake is ready to forgive sin. All this is ness or any other of the adversities of 
implied- and it is a very different thing life which come upon us whether we will 
from the idea that we .must ourselves do or not. It lies in our way to try our 
some great thing, or acquire some con- faith and constancy whether we Will, 
«nicuous merit, before we can prevail whenever the choice is presented, follow 
on God to forgive. - , f-juÿment, mercy, and jgWjK _tnm

In earthly1 distresses how ma#* is of- aside to the flowery paths’ of rr 
ten implied* in a lddk. The look with and sin; whether in these things we will 
which a despairing patient regards the follow Jesus, who left us an example 
iihvsician ; with which ship-wrecked peo- that we should follow his teps, or the 
nle watch the life boat coming to the beaten track of self-pleasing. For let 
rescue. There is the only hope. They him “take up his cross and follow Me.” 
think of nothing else; they look to noth- For though the Lord hath appointed a 
ing else. They must perish if that sue- ministry to help and teach, guide and .ul- 
for fails. Though they show signals ot monish ns, we are not thereby excused 
distress; shout for help; their salvation is from following.Christ for ourselves. We 
ot in their cries or their appeals, but in are to take heed of what we hear. For 

So salvation is not in 
still less in our de

take up

. AN EX-MAYOR’S ECCENTRICITY.
T. B. Prentiss, one of the oldest and 

best known residents of the Ottawa val
ley, died at Aylmer, Que., aged 85. Ten 
years ago he erected a tombstone for 
himself and his wife who survives, him 
and carved their names^o» -it, leaving 
only a blank for the date of decease. He 
also picked out a good coffin at an Otta
wa undertaking establishment, 
from these eccentricities the late Mr. 
Prentiss was a practical, level-headed 
man, much respected by all who knew 
him, and was for some years mayor of 
Aylmer.

>rt.
sink A shaft on the 

Giant as soon as he can'locate a good 
spot to sink on. With a vein forty feet 
wide, traceable for 800 féet, he has lots 
of ground to choose from. From some 
fine grained iron ore he got an assay of 
$20, but the returns from the mixed cop
per pyrites and oxidized iron off the sur
face of the big vein were not so high.

Surface water has ceased to make in 
the Great Western shaft, and work will 
be resumed to-morrow.

An assay return from the Freeborn, a 
prespect lately staked on Deer Park 
mountain, gives the encouraging return 
of $8.25 in gold. W. Edgar is the lo
cator.

The only mine in Trail Creek which 
equals the Slocan in gçade of ore is the 
O. K., which shipped twelve tons of con
cretes to Tacoma on the 19th, manifest
ed at $100 a ton.

Senator Robert Neil’s return to Ross
land has been delayed for a time through 
his having to go to Erie, Kansas, to as
sist in settling up his father-in-Mw’s es
tate.

Apart

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware.CONTRACTS AND CAMPAIGN 

FUND.
Montreal Star: We will all grow tired 

some day of paying a contractor $100,000 
to build a $50,000 work we do not want, 
in order that a political party may get 
$10,000 for its campaign fund. A few 
more deficits and a few more stories add
ed to the debt, will hurry our education 
in the matter forward.

*
“many false teachers are gone out into 
the world.” Yea “of your own selves 
shall men arise speaking perverse 
things,” men who “by good words and 
lair speeches deceive the hearts of the 
simple”; men “who spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tra
dition of men, after the rudiments of the 
world, and not after Christ.” If these 
things do not give point to our Lord’s 
words what will? Who that surrenders 
his will and conscience to man can be 
safe ? Therefore the only safe way is 
that which Jesus commands : “Let him 
take up his cross and follow Me.”

You will bear me witness, I hope, that 
I am carefuln ot to go outside my proper

that deliverer, 
our tears or prayers, 
serving, but in Christ alone.

We are not saved then by doing some 
-reat thing any more than a sick man is 
healed except by just obeying and trust
ing to his physician. Our misery pleads 
lor us, and whoever, in the ^misery of 
his sinful condition, looks to the Saviour 
for deliverance, will never look in vain.
There are many who profess to be phy
sicians of souls, and to have remedies 
for the spiritual maladies of men, but 
the Lord alone is our healer, neither is 
there salvation in any other way.

Let us consider the attractive power 
of the Christ: “And I if I be lifted up 
will draw all men unto me.” sphere as a minister of Christ to meddle

This is true in more ways than one. 1 with public affairs pertaining only to the 
The “-round around the cross is more present life; but when the truths of reli- 
trodden than any other. Wherever the 
Christ is preached, men are drawn to it 
as to nothing else. The enemies of 
the Saviour flock around it just as eager
ly as his friènds; though with different 
motives. This is very strange. If the 
religion of Jesus Christ were such an 
idle tale as they say, why do they not 
let it alone, and let it die a natural 
death, and take its place in the limbo 
ef innumerable other impostures, forgot
ten and despised ? If it is such an effete 
and worn-out superstition, such 
temptible fetish, what are they afraid 
of? But they cannot let it alone. The 

of salvation is discussed as no oth- 
This absolute publicity of

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Harry McKittrick, of Winnipeg, Brutally 
Assaulted.

Peterboro, May 4.—A settlement has 
been effected between the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company and their era- 
ployeees. The new agreement was modi
fied to meet the wishes of the employees 
from the original obnoxious ones issued. 
The men accept it and will be taken 
back.

Belleville, May 4.—Quentia McNider, 
who for many years was manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, is dead. He was 
82 years of age.

Winnipeg, May 4.—Harry McKittrick, 
proprietor of the National Hotel, was at
tacked by roughs on the river bank last 
night and beaten almost to death.

It is stated that work on the Hudson. 
Bay railway begins on Monday.

Arbor Day was observed as a holiday, 
but few trees were planted.

IN CONGENIAL COMPANY.
Sir Hector Langevin won’t feel so 

much alone as he has been for several 
years when Mr. Thomas McGreevy takes 
his seat in the house of 
Hector. Sir Adolphe and Mr. McGreevy,

The Champion creek country has al- when they have nothing else to do 
ready been well filled with stakes. It is re- indulge in confidential chats over the 
portèd by parties who came into Ross- cleverness which they displayed in col- 
land to-day that over fifty claims have lecting and distributing the* corruption 
been located. Some good looking ore has fund of 1887.—Halifax Chronicle 
been brought in.

J. D. Porter and Patrick Welch 
quired an option on the Georgia on 
Thursday at $20,000. The Georgia ad
joins. the Iron Colt and Iron Horse on 
the north and has a good showing of ore 
on it. The parties interested in the deal 
are E. J. Noel, B. Atkinson, E. J. Kelly,
Mrs. M. Stewart, E. Johnson, W. L.
McClurg and O. Jeldness.

The wagon road from Rossland to 
Trail is to he put in thorough repair by 
4 well-meaning but dilatory provincial 
government.

Senator J, L. Wilson is interested in 
the West LeRoi and Josie consolidated 
to the tune of 35,000 Shares.

Reports from Kaslo confirm the 
of a great revival of business there and 
through the Slocan country. Mr. Guth
rie, of Foley Bros. & Guthrie, arrived in 
Kaslo on Wednesday and immediate con
struction of the' Kaslo & Slocan railway 
is now certain. No sub-contracts have 
yet been let.

W. H. Taylor represents the land in
terests of the Nelson &Fort Sheppard 
railway in Rossland.

One of Trail Creek’s turning men over
heard the following on a railway train 
on his way from Butte to Spokane:
“Why, these free-silver men must be 
crazy. Propose to issue sixteen silver 
dollars for every gold dollar .issued.
They’ll swamp the country.”

commons. Sir

can

gion—truths which affect us all—are, or 
seein to be, perverted by public men in 
their public capacity, I ought not for 
your sake; I cannot for my own con
science sake, be silent, 
justify nor condemn—seeing the difficul
ty and complexity of the subject, the ex
clusion of direct Christian teaching in 
the public schools; but when any one 
of high authority in that department 
seems—to me more than seems—to give 
the teachers a cue to hold and teach, in 
the name of science, pud as an establish
ed truth, a theory which vast numbers 
of Christians hold in abhorrence, as con
trary to reason and revelation; when 
such an authority sanctions the doctrine 
that our exaltation to, the presence of 
God is attained through a process of 
evolution, bringing us from the lowest 
beasts to what we now are, or shall be 
hereafter; when such an authority backs 
up. confirms and illustrates the argument 
by bringing into it the doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity ; when, in fine, the minister 
of education, as if inspired by the Parlia
ment of Religions, expressly names 
“Christ” as one of the “intermediate de
ities” along with Brahma, Buddha, Zo
roaster, Confucius, Mohammed,”—I had 
to read again before I could bring my
self to believe that the writer was in 
earnest.
ested in the welfare of the young has a 
right to ask: Does the minister mean to 
sanction this teaching in the schools 
while the Biblp is excluded ? What does 
all this mean? Is it permissive? If 
not permissive for the school room, why 
for the bureau? And if these doctrines 
should break out in the work of teach 
ing, how will the teachers be dealt with 
as in in a recent case or, because such 
teaching has been sanctioned by the 
minister of education as not distinctly 
sectarian, will they be. allowed free 
course? I think our province is on trial 

I only put the case; it

REBELLIOUS REDSKINS.

The Trouble is Confined to a Small Band 
Under Little Shell.

ac-
1 will neither

Washington. May 3.—Indian Agent R 
Hall has sent a dispatch to the commis 
sioner of Indian affairs with reference to 
the reported troubles at Turtle Moun
tain, the Chippewa reservation in North 
Dakota. Mr. Hall says everything" 
is quiet on the Turtle Mountain reserva
tion now. A posse of United States 
marshals have arrived to make arrests 
and I cannot tell what the outcome will 
be. Indians as a whole have no inter
est in the trouble and are peaceably in
clined. Little Shell and about twenty 
followers are the only ones interested, 
and I believe the balance will keep them 
quiet. I am trying to keep the Indians 
on the reservation and away from St. 
John, wherp the trouble is located.

Emulsk.iia con-

the cream of Cod liver Oil, witil 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk,

• Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
Scetl 6 Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. â#t

way
er question, 
the way of salvation, in which all man- 
kind are interested, for or against, is 
rt fulfilment of our Lord’s words in a 

little thought of. Every word spok-
news

sense
en against it. no less than for it, serves 
îo plant it more firmly in the soil, as the 
standard of salvation and amnesty, in 
the midst of an ungodly and rebelliotis
world.

There is a difference between universal 
redemption and universal salvation. All 
re redeemed but all are not saved.. The 

prison doors are thrown open, and there 
is nothing to hinder any man’s deliver 
ance but his own will.

There is a possibility for every man 
who hears the word of life to be exalted 
to the heights of glory. Only believe. 
He hath opened the kingdom of heaven 
to all believers. He has been exalted to 
give repentance as well as remission of 
sins. For which reason God command- 
eth all men everywhere to repent.

Thus simple is the way of pardon and 
life. “Being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” But not so simple is that which 
follows. Restoration to health is not 
nil that is implied in one who has been 
nnder the hands of the physician. He 
lives that he may work, and act, and

CRONIN’S MEMORY»_______
Will be Kept Green by Those who 

Honor It.Then, surely, everyone inter-

Chicago, May 4.—To-day marks the 
fifth anniversary of the assassination of 
Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin, the noted 
Irish leader, and in accordance with an 
agreement that is intended shall be per
petual a large number of those who still 
honor his memory and patriotism went 
to Calvary cemetery and piled his grave 
high with floral offerings. There were 
no formal exercises.

Acting through the blood, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla not only cures scrofula, salt rheum, 
etc., but gives health and vigor to the 
whole body. FOR SALE—A young mare In foal; ex

change for a young cow and calf or a 
two-year-old colt. Apply 100 Moss street, 
Victoria, B.C., m3-w

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 to 8 
days. Its action upon the system Is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist.

WANTED—Pushing canvasser of good ad
dress. Liberal salary and expenses paid 
weekly; permanent position. Brown Bros. 
Co., Nurserymen, Portland, Oregon.

feb2-m s wklySm
—Lawn mowers' at Shore’s hardware, 

cheap for cash. *in this matter. V-i x1’
,V<
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fl DEALING CYCLONE
Over Northwestern low* 
ing Death and Destruc
tion in Its Wake.

i (

oases Entirely Blown away 
any Scholars Maimed 

and Killed.

lity, la., May 4.—The Journal's 
It re specials say one of the most 
le and terrific cyclones which 
Id the north-west corner of the 
Iowa passed through a portion 
Centre early last evening. The 
lea red to originate about three 
ln-east of I ronton, passing in a 
erly direction and near Pér
ir <> it first struck the ground, 
there for a distance of twelve 

I miles not a building was left 
in its path, and the most uu- 
I thing of all was its course 
uie section line of the school 
so far two teachers are known 
been killed—Miss Anna Marc
her brother, with from one to 
pen at each school. Four school 
here school was in session, were 
Sped from the face of the earth, 
stige was left, except a few 
park where they stood, and the 
te carried from a quarter to 
k where they were found, some 
others badly injured. At the 

Ise where George Marsdeu was 
lot a vestige of the building re- 
Ind Mr. Marsden was found 
pee away in a field dead with 

The two little girls of 
later, belonging to the same 
re found clinging to each other 
lT had been driven into the wire 
wo sons of T. H. Haggie, be- 
the same school, had both legs 

kl are internally injured. The 
pf Mr. Haggie is just west of 

house, and where stood the 
pngs nothing is left, and while 
le escaped without any perma
ry his eldest daughter was 
bed in a tree where she had 
bd by the storm and so seri- 
red that death is expected mo- 

Two grown boys who had 
a field at the approach of the 

re injured, one seriously, the 
Illy. Horses, cattle and vehi- 

hurled through the air like 
I the country for three-quarters 
long by half a mile wide is 
pked. It is impossible to give 
number of dead and wounded. 
[2 people are believed to have

are.

en-

ilis, S. D., May 4.—During the 
hieh did considerable damage 
doux Falls and vicinity there 
Jar cloud of dust twenty miles 
owed by an immense rise in 

The Sioux at Tilley is 
the Milwaukee tracks 

ek is flooding the farms.
' D., May 4.—The northern
Spink county was swept by a 

st night. The greatest damage 
ras at Ashton, where the 
ongregational churches,
J barns were destroyed. Farm 
anaries and barns for miles be, 
st Ashton

ru fi
ant

opera
and

completelywere
,v.

of Sioux Centre, Ireton. 
pty, Perkins, Doon, Hull, Shei
kh Ashton, Sibley and Lemars 
bst directly in the path of the 
[The storm was followed bv a 
ind and rain storm which had 
I at an early hour this morning. 
I victims were found ledged in 
re they had been hurled by the 
pere once had stood fine resi- 
lild be found nothing but the 
B, and in

ns

some cases a few 
mbers, while strewn all 
1 were portions of the building 
ure. bearing not the least 
heir original form.

over

sem-

Chvp Intelligence.
:ase of Beaven and Yates 
Justice Drake yesterday ren- 
ludgment. In briefly summing 
dence he held that the memor- 
ide by Mr. Worlock went only 
vhat was in Mr. Worlock's 
.he time he gave the Canada 
Hotel stock to Mr. Fell the 
; the assignment, 
evidence of other

vs.

This along 
witnesses 

: the meeting of creditors at 
C. A. hall went to show that 

i were taken by Mr. Fell in 
of his costs.

its due him by the bank
In short the proceeds of 

went to payment of costs due 
Worlock & Co. to Fell before 
ment in reduction of his de- 
?ipt for nine hundred dollars, 

two

His lien as far
wire

dishonored 
ebts due by the bank, that the 
lien for costs was discharged, 
rendant had a further right to 
i and documents on account of 
>y him by reason of the work 
he assignees, and on the pay- 
ich amount to him he was to 
all papers. His lordship also 
the transfer of the Canada 
.ock was Dot a fradulent pre- 
he plaintiffs were allowed the 
he general issue, but the de
ls allowed the costs of the is- 
idnlent preference. Mr. Bod- 
lintift; Mr. Gordon Hunter for

drafts

is we gave her «eâtetlfc
a Child, she cried lor Casteel*, 
une Mil*, ahe clung to Caetorl* 
(3 ildrea, rihe g*ve them Caaaorlv.
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THE FREDERU
First of the Cover: 

Touched Up*. 
This be

Mioistcr Foster's I 

lion With X 
New Bru

Ottawa, May 2.- 
policy of keeping sile 
discuss important qu 
ing their participatioi 

to a laof parliament 
* joking remark, wa 
day by a vigorous on 
sitton in regard 
ton bridge scandal.

. only compelled to s$ 
himself several times1 
that none of his colli 
rescue. This rather b 
which is very general 
colleagues are in no v 
him and will leave hii 
of the fray during 
St. Mary’s bridge at 
crosses the St. John 
tended, it is said, tc 
line railway which wi 
was constructed by a 
ed of Mr. Alexander ( 
jr., Mr. Temple, M. 
Mr. Temple’s son-in-1 
$30,000 in cash, issu 
•00, and obtained a i 
minon government in 
at the rate of 4 per 
turns out that the i 
$12,000 a year has ne 
there is to-day the si 
the government from] 
this account, 
the bridge do not paj 
management and it v 
the $300.0CO advanced 
will never be return* 

. known. Mr. Fyster has 
ty and taken refuge it 
represented by Mr. T 
be put in the senate, 
encouraged to run in 
the support of Mr. Alt 
one time

The r

a Liberal, 
brought the matter u 
that the company coi 
men who could easily 
$300,000 themselv s, 
Temple to secure th 
government, one of ., 
being that ti?e schen'

and was on a par w 
and thé Carâguet tail 
•f.- those thjngs, Mr. 
which shoWbd 
was one ‘'of wounds a] 
trefying sores,” from 
dbuntry to the other. |

Mr. Lister made a s 
the scheme and create 
declaring that Mr. Ti 
purchased. There were 
and finally Mr. Lister 
pression, but only disci 
ly against the iniquity 
000 when the people < 
suffering privations, w 
venues were declining 
debt increasing.

Mr. Temple—I nevei 
the government. The 
sunk $120,000 of theii 
was never purchased 
ment, but I have beer 
-the leading men on th 
join them. They said 
take your bridge and 
money.” At this thei 
“name, name,” from t 
Mr. Temple said, “I wo 
man,” to which the op 
by again demanding th 
the person. “No, sir,” 
“I will not.” There 
this point, several men 
sifion calling out that 1 
name or withdraw the 
Charlton, rising to a pi 
that if Mr. Temple re 
name the inference w 
statement was false.

Mr. Temple said the 
that it was a member 
a member of the Libe 
upon one of the oppos 
“Sandy Gibson.”

Mr. Hazen, of St. J< 
bridge company, partiel 
who, he said, was not 
from the Liberal rani 
the Conservative parti 
was the very year the 
He admitted that thin$ 
out well for the bridg 
that the money had no 
cause it was used by o: 
some future time migh 
crs. He denied that 
transaction. Another 
Position brought Mr. I 
to deprecate the tactics 
sons who were not in a 
and of accusing honora 
corrupt 
measurably above Mr. 
resented what he tern 
tions against Mr. Tem 
son,
lad up to his 
county of York he disd 
but if the charge eam< 
of better standing tha 
he might reply to it. 
^Things were now geti 
The leader of the hpn 
took no pains to coneei 
smrt was evidently ip 
and drooped his néglige 
n>al smile, putting :*on^

that

Mr. Gibson

The insinuation
own no

;
,

. mm?
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All the LATEST SPRING STYLES in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Rats. 

PRICES--“OUT OF SIGHT.”

Clothiers and Hatters 
«} 97 Johnson St.B. Williams &CoHats! Hats!

Police Judge Conlan to-day signed a will be paid within a fortnight, the Bn- 
ccmmitment transferring Durrant from 
the city prison to the county jail. Chief Corinto.
Crowley has granted Durrant’s frequent A dispatch from Washington sa vs 
appeals for the services of a barber, The department of state has received 
who will shave and trim the prisoner’s telegram from Ambassador Bayard at 
hair of which he is vain.

The cell which Durrant has been 
assigned to is that occupied by nearly 
all the murderers whose crimes have 
been notorious in San Francisco during 
the past fifteen years.

THEY BELIEVE HIM GUILTYarrived yesterday from the west coast 
with 39 skins.

—Messrs. H. Cuthbert & Co. last even
ing sold by auction a number of beef cat
tle that arrived on the Rithet from the 
Mainland.
Mr. Cuthbert leaves for the interior this 
evening to make further arrangements 
regarding the cattle market.

—Counsel in the test case of the con
stitutionality of the law prohibiting the 
exporting of deerskins will likely state a 
case some time next week. The case 
will then be formally referred over to 
the supreme court by Magistrate Mac
rae, and it is probable that it may oe 
taken to the supreme court of Canada.

BRIEF LOCALS.
tish squadron will be withdrawn front

Gleanings of City anti Eiovinolal Sews in 
a Condensed Form.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—Chief Justice Davie was entertained 

by the members of the Vancouver Bar 
Association on Wednesday evening.

Important Witnesses Interviewed 
in Durrant Case—Damag- 

. ing Testimony.
Good prices were realized. London stating that Great Britain has 

accepted the guarantee made by Salva
dor for the payment of the indemnity by 
Nicaragua in Ixîndon within a fortnighr. 
and that so soon as Nicaragua confirms 
this and so informs the British admira' 
ty the admiral is instructed to leave 
CdHnto.

—The Solveig arrived in port yesterday 
She came in ballast 

She will load
from Yokohama, 
and was 53 days out. 
lumber on the Sound.

The Prisoner Assigned to the Cell 
Occupied by Notorious 

Criminals. A FATHER’S STORY—The Brackman & Ker milling com- 
have received the diploma andpan.v

medal awarded to them for their exhibit 
of rolled oats and oatmeal at the Cali
fornia Midwinter Fair, where they re
ceived first prize.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.Seattle, May 5.—A. B. Vogel, of San 

Francisco, to whose house 
went oh the night of the murder of Min
nie Williams, of which he is accused, is 
in the city, a guest at the Butler, and 
though very reluctantly, gave a very 
interesting interview on the subject of 
the Emanuel church murders. It was 
Mr. Vogel who opened the door to Dur
rant when he went late to the social 
given to the Christian Endeavor Society 
by his son Dr. Vogel. Mr. Vogel is spe
cial agent and adjuster of the Sup In- 

Company, of which E. E. Caine

TELLS HOW TWO DAUGHTERS RE- 
GAINED HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.

Durrant
MEDICAL.— The prospectus of the British Pacific 

Fertilizer and Manufacturing Company 
is published in another column, 
capital of the company is $50,000, divid
ed into 10,000 shares of $5 each. The 
company intend to erect a factory at 
Quatsino sound for the manufacture of 
guano, for exportation, also oil and other 
products.

—Beaumont Boggs yesterday sold ten 
acres of the North Dairy farm property 
te R. M. Palmer, of the provincial agri
cultural department. Mr. Palmer in
tends to plant small fruit trees, the Jand, 
he says, being adapted for the cultiva 
tion of small fruit.

—At a meeting convened at the Cen
tennial Methodist churcft last night, for 
the purpose of electing teachers and offi
cers of the Sunday school for the ensu
ing year, a large proportion of the for
mer staff was replaced by new appoin
tees.

—The interment of the remains of the 
late Mrs. John Black took place yester
day afternoon. Rev. Alfred Fowler con
ducted the services. A large number of 
friends followed the remains to the 
grave. The pallbearers were L. Duval, 
J. Goyette, J. Stevens, J. Ede, G. Me- 
Morin and S. Jones. The floral offerings 
were many and beautiful.

—The mean temperature for April, 
1895, is the highest so far recorded, viz., 
46.70. That for April, 1894, was 45.1, 
and the average to that date, 44.9. 
total precipitation for April, 1895, was 
2.01 inches, the lowest recorded. That 
for April, 1894, was 4.28 inches, and the 
average to that date 3.71. This is re
markably fine, warm, dry weather for 
the season.

—H. Nabekura, a Japanese banker of 
San Francisco, spent yesterday in the 
city, leaving for home over the overland 
route last evening. He had interviews 
with the local bankers on business mat
ters. In conversation he said there was 
à splendid opening for trade between 
Canada and the Orient, and he wonder
ed that the business men of this country 
did not make greater efforts to secure

The
>

One Was Declared by Physlelans to be 
in Consumption, and Her Early 
Death Feared—The Other Also Show- 

__ ed Symptoms of Going Into Decline 
—Both Again Enjoy Perfect Health.

1*3

IKENDALLS 
PAY! N CURE,The results of the recent law exam- 

given out last evening. surance
& Co. are the local agents, and arrived 
in the city from British Columbia a few 
days ago and will go from here to Spo
kane. Through the courtesy of Capt. 
Caine, a P-I. reporter was 
dueed to Mr. Vogel last evening, al
though ever since the murders at the 
Emanuel Baptist church took place he 
has fought shy of reporters. His son, 
Dr. Vogel, who arrived at the door just 

Durrant was admitted to the house, 
has been on the witness stand, but as 
yet the evidence of Mr Vogel has not 
been given, evidently being held in re
serve for the trial in the supreme court. 
Holding the position of trustee of the 
church, being intimately acquainted 
with Minnie Williams, well acquainted 
with Miss Lamont and fairly so with 
Durrant, and thoroughly conversant 
with what took place at his house the 
night of the party, to which Durrant 
came late, he is in a position to know a 
great deal of the inside history of this 
most remarkable of remarkable cases 
that has been given to the publié. In 
appearance Mr. Vogel is a good, solid, 
substantial business man, with keen 
brown eyes, iron gray hair and mous
tache. He is a pleasant man to meet, 
but in the present case commences to 
parry just as soon as the church mur
ders are mentioned. He was willing to 
talk about business, and said he, had 
great admiration for Seattle, believing 
it was bound to be a great city.

“What do you think about Durrant’s 
ease?” said the reporter after a while. 
Mr. Voged studied for a time and fin
ally replied:

inations were 
Messrs. C. W. Ward, Victoria; P. McL. 
Forin, New Westminster; and C. H. 
Potts, Nanaimo, passed the final examin
ation. Mr. Potts was already a solicitor 
and passed the necessary examination to 
become a barrister. Messrs. E. H. T. 
Simpkins and W. P. Grant passed the 
intermediate examination.

From the Prescott Journal. .
On a beautiful farm in the townsnip 

of Oxford, seven miles from Kemptville. 
resides Mr. George Pettipiece and fam
ily. A correspondent of the journal met 
Mr. Pettipiece in a drugstore enquiring 
for Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills. He made 
the remark to the proprietor that he had 
such faith in them thr ; he never allow
ed his house to be without them. This , 
led your correspondent to ask why he 
praised them so highly, when Mr. Petti
piece told the following wonderful 
story :

He said that his daughter, Miss Mar
garet. aged 20, owes her life to Fink 
Pills. About two years ago she was 
taken ill with a severe cold, which ter
minated in a dry, hacking cough, and 
from that time she began to deenne. 
She gradually grew weaker and weaker 
until she had to take to her bed. She 
was under medical care, but did not in 
the least improve, and we made up our 
minds that consumption had fastened 
upon her, and that her life was but a 
question of a few months at the most. 
We read much in the papers concern
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
thought that perhaps they might benefit 
her, as all else seemed to fail. After 
taking the pillls for awmle a change fore 
the better was noticeable, much to our 
joy and satisfaction. Thus encouraged 
she continued to take Pink Pills for sev
eral months, and by the end of this time 
she was fully restored and there is not 
now a healthier girl in the township 
About the time she began taking Pink 
Pills' her eldest 'sister also began to 
grow pale and Sickly, and showing the 
same signs of decline. Shè also used 
the Pink Pills with the same beneficial 
results. “I believe,” said Mr. Petti
piece, “that but for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills one or both would be in the grave 
and you can therefore understand why 
I am so enthusiastic about this medicine 
and why I always keep 'Pink Pills in 
my house. You can print this if you 
wish, and you can say too that it but 
faintly conveys the feeling of gratitude 
I have for what this medicine has done 
for me and mine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists, or may be had by mail 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company. 
Brockville, Ont., for hu cents per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

*

lintro- THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In lta effects and never blisters.

> Bead proofs below :

g
M

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. >
Box «.Carman, Henderson Co., Ill., Feb. 24, V4. * 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. 1
Dear Sirs—Please send me one of your Horae \ 

Books and oblige. I have wed a great deal of your i 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success : it is a I 
wonderful medicine. I once nad a mare that had -f 
an Occult Spavin and five bottles cured her. I I 

time. |
Y dors truly, Chajb. Powell. »

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

—R. M. Clementson, who taught school 
in Victoria for a number of years in the 
seventies, and who previous to that had 
been deputy superintendent of education, 
died at Grand Prairie last week of 
pneumonia. Deceased was very popular 
in Victoria, and when he had to leave 
on account of ill health, his departure 
was greatly regretted by parents and pu
pils. Mr. Clementson was born in New
castle, England, in 1843. He leaves a 
widow and four children.

—Charles F. Folliott, buyer for Foley 
Brothers & Guthrie, contractors for the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, and the largest 
contracting firm in the Northwest, has 
made heavy purchases of suplies for the 
company and leaves this evening for 
Kootenay. Asked if his firm would com
plete the Kaslo & Slocan this summer, he 
said that “if we don’t do it in four 
months we shouldn’t be in the business.-’ 
Foley Brothers & Guthrie have a repu
tation for rapid railway building and for 
completing contracts in a satisfactory 
manner.

—H. D. Hardt, who claims to have 
been the authorized eremmissioner for 
Canada at the Midwinter Fair, has a 
number of diplomas and medals award
ed tô B. C. exhibitors which he refuses 
to forward tiiltil certain amounts, rang
ing from $3 to $6, are paid on them. He 
claims that these amounts are for ex- 
pressage and other charges. As the 
management of the fair agreed to for
ward all diplomas and medals free of 
charge to the exhibitors the latter have 
not contributed the amounts to Mr. 
Hardt. Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
J R. Anderson is in communication with 
the parties interested.

$Caston, Mo., Apr. S, V2.
Dr. B. J. Kehtall Co.

Dear Sire—I have used several bottles of your . 
"Kendall's Spavin Cure” with much success. I I 
think it the best Uniment I ever used. Have re- J 
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed 1 
tm Bone Spavins. Have recommended It to I 
several of my friends who are much pleased with t 
and keep it. Bespectfully,

B.iblUT. P. O. BoxSM. j

For Sale by all Druggists, 
hr, B. J. XK.V/ri IjIj i

ENOSSUSOH FALLS, VT.

The

or address

jCOMPANY,

S3 A DAY SKSSSEE
w snre;we furnish the work and teach you free; you work

in the locality where you live. Send us your address and 
We will explain the business fully; remember we guara nter a clear 
profit of *3 for every day ’fi work; absolutely sure; don’t failto write
today. IB PERLA L SILVERWARE CO., Box 13 Windsor, Ont,

it. ion.—Examinations for teachers’ certifi 
cates will be held, commencing on Wed 
nesday, .July 3: Victoria, in the South 
Park school building; Vancouver, in the 
High School building; Kamloops, in the 
public school building. Notices of ap
plication must be sent in 30 days be
forehand, and the bptional subjects to 
be taken must be communicated. A 
testimonial of moral character must ac
company the application.

—Police Magistrate Macrae is making 
arrangements to open a small debts 
court under the act passed by the last 
session of the legislature. The object 
of the act is to lessen the costs of collect
ing debts. The magistrate has the same 
jurisdiction as a county court judge in 

■all cases involving $100 or less. Most 
of the suits in the county court are for 
small amounts, and consequently most 
of the cases will go to the small debts 
court. A day will be fixed and court 
held once a week, so that there will sel
dom be any rush and no long waits.

—F. S. Barnard, M. P., who intends 
visiting Europe after the close of the 
present session, goes in the interest of 
the Consolidated Railway and Light Co. 
It is the intention of -the company, if ar
rangements can be made, to erect a large 
power house on Seymour Creek, Utilizing 
the water power. The power houses at 
New Westminster and Vancouver . will 
be done away with and the company’s 
whole system run from Seymour Creek, 
The company also contemplate construct
ing a road from New Westminster to 
Steveston. Mr. Barnard will also at
tend the statutory meeting of the Lilloo- 
et, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Mines 
Co., of which he is chairman.

- -Harry C. Good, the grocey clerk who 
shot Police Officer John W. Glasscock 
on April 15, had his preliminary hearing 
Wednesday "morning in the municipal 
court, says the Seattle Press-Times. De
fendant was held on the charge, assault 
with intent to murder, to answer in the 
superior court. S. H. Piles appeared for 
Good, the state being represented by As
sistant Prosecuting Attorney Morris. 
Good offered no defence and for the 
prosecution Glasscock and Merchant Pa
trolman West, who was present when 
the shooting occurred, gave testimony. 
The evidence practically agreed with 
statements, heretoiore given by the wit
nesses. Good was remanded to the coun
ty jail in default of $1,500 bond.

or, ■ ■
“Well, I have steadily refused to be in

terviewed, although I have been quoted 
without my consent. I suppose 1 shall 
be called to testify in the higher court 
and consequently don’t desire to say 
anything,” *

The reporter suggested that Mr. Vogel 
might not have any reason to refuse tell
ing his opinion, of the strength of the 
evidence Chief Crowley has wound 
around the prisoner.

“I don’t have any hesitation,” replied 
Mr. Vogel, “in saying that I believe 
Theodore. Durrant guilty of the murde.'s 
of Minnie Williams and. Blanche La
mont. What has conte out in the San 
Francisco papers has been generally 
correct, but its is safe to say Chief 
Crowley has not let all his evidence 

Justice Drake, in chambers on Fri- come out for the public to scan and the 
day afternoon, granted a change of defense to chew up.” 
venue in the suit brought by the attor- “I can also say that the Rev. Dr. Gib- 
ney-general against the law firm of Me- son *s a ^ne hian and enjoys my full 
Innés & Mclnnes for alleged compound- C?n£d^e-. ^arrived at mJ..h°us* the 
ing of a qui tarn suit. The facts of the mgnhtt,M™ S»"8 
case go back prior to the Magistrate f. act ? "4®, £ k" * remember the
Planta enquiry. Mclnnes & Mclnnes, tlme d,!tl?etly be,cause,1 waR ar/hang™g 
acting as solicitors for Philip Ross some chairs, and on hearing the bell 
h,. nf „ • 1 D1 ’ said that I wondered who was comingnl lT , f Plan, so early. I wept to the door and found

b nS Î,,th Prov™ciaI lhat it wag Mr Gibson. He said that he 
required by knew it was early, but wanted to talk

law. The penalty is $200, one-half of ehifrch matters nirticularlv con-
which goes to the informer and the other . b l matters, particularly con
, ,, . ., __ “ , rra. cermng a new Sunday school super-J ST Wa" intendant. Yes, I am positive that the. 
iZZt a » ■ “ttomey-general minjster was perfectly calm,
brought action, alleging 't to have been “You want to know when Durrant 
commanded which is denied by Mein- came? Well> i >an tell you that to a 

The case was tried at certainty> because I turned the lever that 
Nanaimo but the jury could come to no d the door that let him in, but my
agreement. A change of venue was ap- the doctor came just then and took
plied for and m support of which appli- chal.ge of him.’ It as 9:30 o’clock when 
catl0° affidavits were produced from the be„ r j looked at wateb
Marshall Bray and Constable Stephen- ' 
son, of Nanaimo, alleging the defendants 
were founders of the Nanaimo Reform 
Club, and that the defendant, T. R. Mc
lnnes, was president of this association 
a1 the time of trial; that members of the 
association might be and were on the 
jury at trial. In rebuttal the defence 
filed affidavits by T. R. E. Mclnnes, who 
swore he was not president of the Re
form Association at the time of trial, 
and by J. E. Mackenzie, secretary of 
{he association, who affirmed that 
member of the association was on the 
jury at trial. Marcus Wolfe said in 
his affidavit he did not believe the rights 
of the crown would be prejudiced by 
trial at Nanaimo, and alleged this was 
an unwarranted reflection on the people 
of Nanaimo. Witness whs opposed to 
the defendants in politics but neverthe
less did not believe the jury would be 
influenced by personal motives.

Justice Drake, before whom the case 
was- tried at . Nanaimo, in allowing 
change 6f venue, said that whether the 
affidavits were true or false, of his own 
recollection he had heard it suggested 
that political purposes had to do with 
the matter and it would be better to 
change the venue. The additional costs 
connected with the case were allowed 
the defence.
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GREAT ENGLISH FEESCBJPTION

A 8UCCB8FÜL MEDICINE OF 3U TXAB8 TEST 
a«6 cared moueande of casee olNerveus FrownMPotbe: medicines fall. Oae bo*6.00: Mi boxes, (s,uo. lUnursj

tured by Brans. Before. After. Cbmuosl Co 
Detroit, Mica. Sold and sent anywhere by mall b* 
LANGIJEY * GO. Victoria B.C anrri”

PENNYROYAL WAFERS*WHY THE VENUE WAS CHANGED
A specific monthly medicine ter ledtei 
to restore and regulate the mensea 
producing free, healthy and pninliK 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap- 
proeoh Now used by oser 30,010 ladies 
Ouce used will use again. Inrlgorat—t 
these organs. Buy at your druggist
only those with our signature--------
faceef label Avoid substitutes. Seated 
particulars mailed 2o stamp, tins per 
box- __ Address, EUREKA CHBECaL 
COMPANY. Danon. Mich

Justice Drake Changes the Venue in. 
the Mclnnes & Mclnnes Case. s

THE NICARAGUAN INCIDENT.

England Quité Willing That United 
States Proclaim a Protectorate.

I
London, May 3—From a gentleman who 

took part in the negotiations, the Associ
ated Press learns that it is felt by all 
concerned that Senor Guzman, Nircara- 
guan minister at Washington, is largely 
responsible for the continued opposition 
of Nicaragua, as, being of sanguine tem
perament, he led his government astray 
as to what they might expect from the 
United States. Continuing, the gentleman 
referred to said it would have been more 
satisfactory to any of the Central Ameri
can republics to have themselves paid the 
indemnity rather than be subjected to 
the calumny, misrepresentations and dis 
trust which has a pea red in the American 
and European press during the past 
few days. There is no question about 
the Monroe doctrine being involved. In 
fact that doctrine is absolute, If Eng
land or any other power is unable to pro
tect the safety and rights of their sub
jects in Central America, they 
able to protect their interests anywhere-. 
If England had tried to annex Corinto it 
would have been a different matter, but 
she was only demanding reparation for 
insult offered her subjects. The Associ
ated Press further learns that Great 
Britain would not view with disfavor a 
United States protectorate over the whole 
of Central America. Indeed, during the 
present investigations, the Eari of Kim
berley said, under certain circumstances, 
it would perhaps be better for the United 
States to proclaim a protectorate over 
Central America and make herself re
sponsible for the acts of its people.

London, May 3.—It is officially 
nounced here that as a result of the 

exchanged between 
Earl Kimberley, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and Senor Chrisanto 
Medina, the Salvadorean minister here, 
acting for Nicaragua, the British gov
ernment has agreed that if the Nicarag
ua government will address a note to 
Re&r-Aejmiral Stephenson, accepting the 
terms of the British ultimatum 
undertaking, under guarantee of the ... 
public of Salvador, that the indemnity

WM

SEE THAT OFF HORSE ?
Only three weeks ego we began ' 

mixiDg a little of Dick’s Blood 
Puritier in his feed and now look 
him. I tell you there is no (Jonditifm 
Powder equal to Dick’s—Ain gSing 
to try it on the nigh one now.

when I heard the bell, and the thought 
came to me that none of the young peo
ple would be ereming so late and that it 
was probably one of the doctor’s pati
ents. You see, we live on the second 
floor and to open the door on the ground 
floor there is a sort of a lever at-the top 
of the stairs. I turned this and as the 
man came up I saw it was Durrant aud 
said something to the effect, ‘Oh, its 
you Thee, is it? My son then took him 
in. hand.

“What can yon say personally of Dur
rant, Miss Williams and Miss La
mont?”

“Well,” replied Mr. Vogel, ‘ I knew 
Durrant three years, but only casually. 
With Miss Williams I was well ac
quainted for six years. She was a splen
did girl and her good character was un
questioned. Mips Lamont was known 
to me for only six months, but in that 
time I gained a good opinion of her.”

Mr. Vogel says it is hard to say what 
will be done with the church. The pro
perty is valuable, but on the other hand 
the congregation cannot really afford to 
build a new church.

San Francisco, May 4.—Adolph <)p- 
penheim, an important witness in the 
Durrant case yesterday, said in an inter
view this morning that he is positive 
both as to the man and the ring offered 
him for sale. He says the defense can
not shake his testimony, as the ring has 
certain unmistakable peculiarities to 
jewelers, and he could identify Durrant 
anywhere.

at

Dick’s Blood Purifier, 50c. Dick’s Blister, 50c. 
DioK’s Liniment, 25c. Dick’s Oiqtment, 25c 

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.
are

JOHN MEST0N,x
no

—There will be another attraction for 
visitors to Victoria on the Queen’s birth 
day entirely separate from the citizens’ 
celebration. The Songhees Indians are 
preparing to give a big potlach during 
celebration week, to which all the 
north Pacific coast Indians have been in
vited. It is expected that several hun
dred canoe loads-of Indians from the 
reserves of Washington, the Mainland 
and Island of British Columbia, will be 
here to take part. The big dance houses 
on the reserve are being fitted up for the 
accommodation of visitors and Chief 
George and his tribesmen are doing ev
erything possible to make the demonstra
tion a successful one.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

an-

eremmunications
Bread Street. Between Johnson and Pando: 

Streets.

i ^ risers BEGresham's Condition. 
Washington. May 4.—Secretary Gres

ham's condition is not regarded as 
serious. -

In time CrngFim_____andFrom Saturday’s Dally.
«—Ttie Indian schooner Mountain Chief
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intended doubtless to intimidate the op
position. Sir Richard Cartwright came 
up to the. charge and told Mr. Foster 
that he would find that the charges made 
were not to be lightly set aside. Concern
ing Mr. McMullen, Sir Bichard said that 
that gentlemap had earned for him&eif 
a very high and well deserved reputa
tion. (Ministerial laughter and opposi
tion cheers.) He had stood up against 
those who were despoiling the people of 
their rights, and his record would bear 
comparison with that of Mr. Foster, 
who had climbed into power as the pro
fessed champion of a body for whom London, May 9.—The Right Hon. Sir 

o rrn tad done extremely little. Sir R^ert péel, who was. chief secretary for
Ottawa, May 2-The government s R,chard was prepared to give Mr Gib- Ireland from 1861 to 1SÜ5, is dead, 

policy of keeping silence and refusing to Son credit for his public spirit, but Mr. The of England rate of discount
discuss important questions, and conhn- Gibbon also had moments of weakness. remains unchanged at 2 per cent
ing their participation in the proceedings (Laughter.) He denounced it as con- To the surprise of sportSmen in general
of parliament to a laugh and a sneer or trary to the independence of parliament it was announced this afternoon at New-
a joking remark, was rather shaken to- act, that a member should sit in this market that Harry Beed'and Stonewall plies to the settlement of the Egyptian u SUSDended for witholding money

ton bridge scandal. Mr. Foster was "riot- meut He described Mr. Temple as oc- hjs two year olds, except*-Montauk for ceived from us.” ' ‘1 pointed out that he was treated different-
only compelled to speak but to defend cupying a false position and utterly un- all engagements. ’ ' The Evening Post says: “The associa -
himself several times and it was noticed able to act in parliament as a free agent. Cargoes off coast, wheat quiet; corn tion here for the defence of the gold
that none of his colleagues came to his if justice were done, he added, it would dud Qn passage, wheat firm; corn standard is preparing a memorial to the
rescue. This rather bears out the. belief, involve Mr. Temple’s instant withdrawal vather easier. ’ chancellor of the exchequer praying the
which is very general, that Mr. Foster’s j from the house. A dispatch received friom Alsckubin, government to avoid even entangling
colleagues are in no way anxious to help | Mr. Mulock wanted to know why this p^e capital of the county of Arva Hiin- proposals which might lead persons
him and will leave him to bear the brunt ; loan of $300,000 was included in the as- gary( announces that a conflagration abroad or at home to believe that Eng-
of the fray during the entire session. sets of the country and deducted from , there destroyed a church and the munci- land is prepared to depart from the gold
St Mary’s bridge at Fredericton N. B. the gross debt, and why Mr. Foster had ; pal buildings and much other property, standard.”
crosses the St. John river and was in- not realized. on his security if it was 'Lhe fvind carried the flames to the A dispatch from Rome says: “The pa-
tended, it is said, to convey the short good, and collected the six years’ inter neighboring village of Nagyfauld, which pal nuncio has received orders 1<> inform 
line railway which was never built. It Cst. Was a mortgage taken? Mr. Fos- waa completely destroyed. ’ the nations to which they are accredited
was constructed by a company compos- ter did not know. Well, exclaimed Mr. The weekly statement of the Bank of that any message of congratulai ions or 
cd of Mr. Alexander Gibson, Mr. Gibson, Mulock, the minister’s ignorance shows England shows the following changes any participation in the Septemtier fetes 
jr., Mr. Temple, M. P. for York, and his incapacity to manage tile affairs of as compared with the previous account: | in honor of the 25th anniversary of the 
Mr. Temple’s son-in-law. They puti in the country. He was letting this debt Total reserve decrease, £83,000; circula- Italian entry into Rome will be eonsider- 
$30,000 in cash, issued bonds for $50,- ije uncollected and doing all this on the tk,n decrease, £250,000; bullkyi de- ed injurious and insulting to the pope 
#00, and obtained a- loan from the Do- eve 0f his applying to these gentlemen (.rease, £108,331; other j deposits de- and the holy see.”
minon government in 1887 of $300,000 for their support in securing a new seat crease, £239,000; public! deposits in- | London, May 9.—A dispatch to the
at the rate of 4 per cent, interest. It ,n parliament ! creased £562,000; note reserve decrease. Times from Chefoo says the ratifications
turns out that the Interest charge of This riled Mr. Foster considerably, and £197,000. .
$12.000- a year has never been paid, and he got up with some show of feeling, j \ dispatch ffom Algiers says that ’ and Japan were exchanged at midnight,
there is to-day the sum of $72,000 due pUnctuating his remarks by waving a 1 the report circulated in London, and , The dispatch adds that Russia declaims
the government from the company on jong red peneil in the direction of Mr. said to have originated here, that the ill- j any aggressive designs against Manchu-
this account. The receipts or tolls on Mulock, as if he wished it were a club j ness of Sir Frederick Leighton, presi- j ria and asserts she is acting on a purely
the bridge do not pay the expenses *of which extended across the floor. Mr. ; dent of. the Royal Academy, ha# taken defensive feeling against Japan,
management and it would appear that Foster declared that Mr. Mulock had a serious turn and that recovery is j Washington, May 9.—The state de-
the $300.000 advanced by the Dominion made an insinuation that he was acting doubtful, is erroneous. On the contrary j pertinent to-day received a cablegram
will never be returned. As is well =n this matter for the purpose of buying gjr Frederick is rapidly recovering. j from United States Consul Reed at Che- 
known. Mr. Foster has left King’s coun • a Seat for himself, and that, said Mr. A Paris dispatch states that United ■ foo saying that the exchange of the final 
ty and taken refuge in York, at present Foster, is a statement no gentleman States ambassador James B. Eustls has ratifications between China and Japan 
represented by Mr. Temple, who is to should make on his own responsibility, not received any reply to \his note to took place there last night,
be put in the senate. Mr. Foster was yes, said Mr. Mulock, I will. I am not the foreign office regarding the trial by-! Yokohama, May 9.—China has
encouraged to run in York because of going t0 shirk my responsibility. Mr. court martial and sentence to twenty drawn her request to have the armistice 
the support of Mr. Alexander Gibson, at poster then said: “Let him make his years imprisonment of Mr. John L. prolonged and ratifications of,the treaty 
one time a Liberal. Mr. McMullen ’charge.” At this point Mr. Haggart Waller, formerly United States am- of peace, have been exchanged,
brought the matter up and pointed out wae moved to exclaim: “We have heard bassador at Tamatave, tint M. Hano- j gt. Petersburg, May 9.—Russi t, Ger- j
that the company consisted of wealthy a good many of these meintiations,” up taux, minister of foreigW* affairs, has many and France, it is announced, are 
men who could easily hâve advanced the on which the opposition uttered loud promised, upon the receipt'.of the necess- about to increase tbeir naval forces in .{.
$300,000 thvmselv », but they used Mr. crieg of defiance and Mr. Haggart shook ary documents from Madagascar
Temple to secure the money from the his fist in the direction of his foes. There give the question the fullest considéra- i
government, one of the considerations was considerable excitement in Ike house tion. < ! ing, vtfferring to the negoi

viVE^toEMSBM|EMP|LJP> W xwmupipn Answer some of Mr.JSCglock s questions, sis and will retire from the stage. -v 0f Shimonoseki, say that if has teen left a vote of Ô7 to 25. It can be restored
and was on a par wiyu the'Tay canal He said that he supposed that the. only y Berlin advices say the debate on the to Spark to draft a plan’ for a final set- to the order paper by motion,
and thé Caraguet railway. It Was one way he could have collected, the interest anti-revolution biU, which « now up for tlement of the matters in dispute be- In the house to-day McCarthy attnek- 
®f those things, Mr. McMullen said, woldd have been to foreclose on the se- second reading, was continued in the tween .Japan and the three powers. ed Schultz for conspiracy against his
which shotted that the party in power curity, but this Mr. Mulock denied, ask- Reichstag to-day. The Prussian mini- j Yokohama, May 9.—Advices received constitutional advisers in Manitoba and
was one “of wounds and bruises and pn- jng why he could not have called upon ster of justice, Dr. von Seheenstedt, said from the Pescadore Islands show that consorting with authority at Ottawa. He
trefying sores,” from one end of the the $180,000 of subscribed stock. Mr. the government attached the greatest 13qo per3ons died there from cholera said that there was no parallel to
country to the other. Foster said that he thought that the gov- importance to the adoption of the pro- dvring one month. The epidemic is sub- Schultz’s conduct since the days of

Mr. Lister made a strong attack upon erI1ment lien was a first charge upon the posai of Herr von Levetzow, late presi- siding. George III. Bourinot told McCarthy
the scheme and created a commotion by bridge. He declared that no money had : dent of the reichstag, -which partially ______ ________ .i- — the interview was given to Schultz for
declaring that Mr. Temple had been gone into the .pockets of the sharehold- ; substitutes the government bill for the NEWFOUNDLAND. his private use. Foster admitted that
purchased. There were cries of “order, er8. Six o’clock closed the discussion . proposals of the committee which has ______ Schultz gave a copy of the document he
and finally Mr. Lister withdrew the ex- ;or tj,e day, but it will be renewed by had a revolutionary bill under discussion __ Colony Fights Shy of the received from Bourinot to Bowell, and
pression, but only disclaimed more fierce- die opposition on the first opportunity as with the result that a number of amend- * . that Bowell distributed it to the press
ly against the iniquity of sinking $300,- j the motion upon which the debate arose, ments have been introduced into it which tx>m ' here at the same time as Schultz was
000 when the people of Canada were namely, a motion for the papers in the have, in the opinion of the government, x._ , - f s___mv- r)ailv doing the same thing in Manitoba.
suffering privations, when the public re- ea8e wjjj come up again. weakened certain provisions of the meas- St- Johns, Nfld., May » s

declining and the public--------------------------- ure. Dr. Von Schoenstedt urged the News, Independent, says it is an open
THE DR. GARROW CASE. members of the centre party to agree to i secret that confederation witfi tianaua

Herr von Levetzow’s motion, saying i has been practically abkiidoned. The
otherwise they would play the socialistic, government has demded to rcpudiate the 
game. course of the delegates at Uttawa anvx

There were times in the course of Lord will attempt to carry the colony by
means of retrenchments. The scheme in 
eludes the cutting down of the judicial 
departments, public grants and certain 
offices. The government will then appeal 
to English and American financiers for 
a loan to cover the present liabilities. It 
is expected that these financiers will be 
satisfied to lend tile money required on' 
the promised getinineness of the retrench- 

"It is said the legislature will fur-

TO-DAY’S CABLE BlSPATCHESTHE FREDERICTON BRIDGE. the Chinese emperor has written, to the I 
Czar and President Faure, asking for as
sistance to meet fhe war expenses, and 
promising to grant important commercial 
advantages to Russia and France in re
turn therefor.

Five thousand soldiers have started 
from Canton to Formosa to suppress the 
expected opposition of the Black Flags 
to the occupation of that island by the 
Japanese, according to the terms of the 
treaty of peace between China and Ja
pan.

The French press, generally speaking, 
is satisfied with the course Japan has 
adopted regarding the remonstrance of 
the powers as to the treaty of peace with 
China. Naturally, however, there are a 
few dissenting voices. La Lanterne says: 
“We shall ber dupes of-Russia unless an 
agreement of the three powers also ap-

A VIGILANT OPPOSITION.
J. Li, Toole is Suffering From Par

alysis and Will Retire 
, From the Stage.

First of the Governmental Scandals 
Touched Upon at Ottawa 

This Session.

Foster’s Connection With Frederic
ton Bridge Job Will be 

InvestlgAted.
»

*

Sir Frederick Leightqn, Previously 
Reported Dying. Rapidly 

Recovering.
Minister Foster's Peculiar Connec

tion With York County,
New Brunswick.

Papers in Connection With Pur
chase of Victoria P. O. Site 

Asked For.V

Ottawa, May 9.—There was a lively 
meeting of the public accounts committ.ee 
this morning.

In the case of Assistant Engineer Ha-

ly from Watters, who was dismissed, 
prosecuted and is now in jail. Watters 
was behind $200, while Hamell kept 
back $986. The papers were promised.

Cartwright moved for the papers re
garding the loan to the Fredericton 
bridge. Agreed to. There was an ani
mated discussion on the item of $781 
charged' by Daly for travelling expenses 
connected with the Indian department. 
There was besides an item of $581 
charged by the interior department. Fos
ter held that ministers should not make 
returns of their expenses. Mulock, Som
erville, Lister, Davies and others held - 
that ministers ought not to charge to the 
country expenses for which they refused 
to give vouchers. Lister pointed out that 
■Fostèr charged $5300 on his trip to Eng
land and that Tupper and Thompson had 
charged $14.000 to their trips to Paris, 
and no particulars were given. Lister 
withdrew his objection and the motion 
passed.

McMullen moved for palters, etc., in 
connection with the purchase of the site 
for the postoffice at Victoria: $75,000.

Montague introduced a bill providing 
for the election to be held in Yale-Cari- 
boo on the day subsequent to the general 
elections. This was necessary, owing to 
the union of Yale with Cariboo in the re
distribution.

Mills suggested a postponement until 
to-morrow and McCarthy agreed.

•/. Davit» moved a resolution to extend 
St Petersburg, May 9.—Russia, Ger- j tbe suffrage to women. Laurier 

and France, it is announced, are | Said he had some with the proposition, 
about to increase tbeir naval forces in j but believing tn the principle that pror-

________ _ i inçes should fix the franchise, he moved
Paris. May 9.—The Figaro this morn- j an amendment to that effect. On the

a tion s he- motion of Foster the debate adjourned.
' x *•"' - - ~v* -jar

i of the treaty of peace between China

with-

1
II

t0 the China seas.
1

.1

NATIONAL POLICY NOTES.venues were 
debt increasing.

Mr. Temple—I never got a cent from 
The company have

Canada Importing 'Wheat—Sugar on the 
Advance.

I
An Official Copy of the Finding Reached 

by the Synod.
the government.
sunk $120,000 of their own money. I 
was never purchased by this govern
ment, but I have been asked by one of The following document has been sent 
the leading men on the opposite side to t0 the Times by the clerk of the Presby- 
join them. They said to me: “We will terian synod:—
take your bridge and pay you your Finding of the Synod of British Co- 
money.” At this there was a storm of it,mbia in the co-calied “Dr. Harrow 
“name, name,” from the opposition and case”:—
Mr. Temple said, “I would not expose the “The synod, having heard the parties 
man,” to which the opposition responded ;n this case, find as follows: They sym- 
bv again demanding that he should name pathize with the session of the First 
the person! “No, sir,” Mr, Temple said. ; Presbyterian church, Victoria, in the dif- 
“I will not.” There was a hubbub at , ficulty they experienced in dealing with 
this point, several members of the opptf- an unusually complicated question, but 
sition calling out that he should give the they regret that the session did not in- 

withdraw the slander, arid Mr. vestigate the famajn regard to Dr. Gar- 
Charlton, rising to a point of order, said r0w before he applied for his certificate 
that if Mr. Temple refused to give the 0f church membership. Recognizing that 
name the inference would be that tue this case has an interest for the whole 
statement was false. church they instruct their clerk to pro-

Mr. Temple said that he did not say Cyre from the proper officer of the court 
that it was a member of this house, but in Oregon a copy of the decree of divorce 
a member of the Liberal party, where- granted to Mrs. Jennie Grogan- They 
upon one of the opposition called oat direct that a reference be then drawn up 
“Sandy Gibson." by a committee consisting of the clerk of

Mr. Hazen, of St. John, defended the the synod and Messrs. E. D. McLaren 
bridge company, particularly Mr. Gibson, and James Buchanan, to be sent in the 
who he said was not a recent convert name of this synod to the general as- A dispatch from Managua says: Tnere 
from the Liberal ranks but supported sembly praying for a deliverance on the j is no longer any doubt that Great Brit- (he Conservative %n 1887^hich I following points: 1. Is a member of ! ain will receive the indemnity on time,
-is the vem’1 vearP the loan was given. ! the church to be granted his certificate The £lo,000 sterling to be paid by Ni- 

He admitted^that things had not tiimed | on application if there are no ^charges caragua to Great Britain has been raised 
ont well for the bridge, but contended ! against him before the session? 2. Is here by popular donations. Three Ger- 
fhat thl mnrmv bed not been wasted be- marriage to a woman whose husband man mercantile firms have given about .■nus»It was usedty^ne raUway arid^ ' has befn divorced on the plea of ‘deser- £2000, and the whole amount will be 
’ome future time might be used by oth- tion and cruelty’ a valid ground for ex- ready to be paid in London in a few me future time mg fl corrupt elusion from church membership? They days. The raising of the money bus
ti-inaaJtiond Another assault bv the op- direct that a clear statement of the his- created a popular feeling in Nicaragua 
position brought Mr Foster ^o-his feet tory of the case accompany this refer- against Great Britain, which is now 
to dpnronAtP tbo tnetics of assailing per- ence, and they counsel all parties to ac- stronger than when the British landed souaThTw^ ^în a ^sition t^repîy cept the deliverance of the general as- at Corinto. The general opinion seems 
‘ : were not m a po ^ sembly in a spirit of loyalty and brother- to be that the Central American repub-
■ ' m,°„t "";,B6GlC" w„ . m,„ toi MtoJm under- lie. will form , cemblnation, po.-.ibl,
inoasurnhlv flhove Mr NreMullen^and he stood that nothing in their finding is to cret, against Britain and that everything 
Ts'^ted what he fermed vDe insinua- be construed as countenancing any lax- possible will be done to exclude British 
tionTaeda£tatMhre Temple Ind Mr. Gib- Ur in opinion or practice as regards the goods from CentrM America 
son The insinuation that all this had marriage tie/ A dispatch to the Times from Paris
led up to his own nomination in the Extracts from minutes of synod. says that Japan has surpassed trie ho^s 
oounty of York he disdained to reply to, J0HN G’ LOGAi\,prk of friends of peace, and even the
hnf if fmm «nmp OTYP ulerK* conditions arranged by Russia, FrancojffMr"ss -usr'-

ThehTegadeTeof "the hoSe^ww^Sad "and San Francisco, May 9.-The fourth an- to the peace of the for east^Had Japan 
took no pains to conceal it. Mr. Hag- nual bench show of the Pacific Kennel [ allowed herself to become implicat«! m 
cart was evidently intensely annoyed club opened with three hundred and fif- , a struggle with Russia, the peace of the 
and drooped his negligent Air and- peren- j ty-ori» entries. It is pronoupeçd, ^ie Wld Z°“ldh
niai smile, puttingInstead, a scowl ( show ever given by the drib. i A dispatch from Shanghai says that

Montreal, May 9.—James Carruthers, a 
leading grain dealer here, has imported 
a car of red winter wheat from Detroit, 
paying the duty of 15 cents per bushel. 
The wheat will be consumed by Ontario 
millers.

The refineries here advanced the prices 
of sugar as follows: Granulated, 4 to 
4% cents; yellow, 314 to 4% cents. 
Tariff changes are given as the reason 
for making the advance.

Rosebery’s speech at the National club’s 
reception last night when - the premier 
faltered and appeared to lose the thread 
of his argument. This happened several 
times and lasted several inmates in spite 
of the fact that he was repeatedly re- 
m:nded_ by Earl Spençer and Campbell 
Bannerinan. Meanwhile the premier 
gazed about in a dazed sort of way that 
was painful to see. When he recovered 
himself, he was inclined- to end his re
marks but was persuaded to proceed, 
which he did with a great effort. Some 
ascribe his condition to the use of drugs, 
but others hold that it was due to loss of 
memory which has followed his recent 
illness and his prolonged struggle with 
insomnia. The premier looked pale and 
worried and far from the robust man 
that he was a few months ago.

London, May 8.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Berlin says that rumors 
are current that a six per cent, Chinese 
war indemnity loan will be issued at 
102.

ment. . mHP.,..,,.
ther adjourn to-morrow, owing to the 
non-receipt of dispatches from the imper
ial government. -

LOSS OF THE' EARNSCLIFF.

Wrecked on Princess Island—Her Crew 
Saved.

San Francisco, May 7.—The steamer 
Gaelic, from Hongkong, brought .the 
news that the British ship Earnscliif, 
from Manila to Hongkong, thence to 
San Francisco, is a total wreck on Prin
cess island, off the coast of Asia. Her 
crew was . picked up by the Danish 
steamer Lucifer, en route to Batavia. 
The value of the ship and cargo is said 
to be less than $200,000.

From the same source comes the in
telligence of a mutiny on the British 
ship Lenberga, while at Llllo, a British 

rsettlement 200 miles from Hongkong. 
Half the crew mutiried, and five men at
tacked the captain and second officer 
with knives, one sailor stabbing the cap
tain three times in the back. The cap
tain shot his assailant dead. The sec-j 
ond officer was severely wounded by the' 
knives and clubs of the mutineers, who, 
with the aid of the first and third offic
ers, were finally driven at the point of 
the pistol to the forecastle, and kept 
there until a launch from a British gun
boat, in answer to signals, brought mar
ines to the rescue. The mutineers were 
sent to England in Irons, 
above ships are well known on the Pa
cific coast.

name or

wV:

■m

W

m

■5®/;
James B, Kors.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CUBED BY

-

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a. 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months,
the last trace of the cancer dist^peared.”_
Jambs B. Nicholson, ElorenccvUle, N. B.

Both the

Starting from her sleep she seized her 
convulsively by the nose and one

• yeti-1.
“John,” she cried, “there’s a burglar go

ing through your trousers!”
“What did you wake me tot?” irritably 

inquired this head of the house- “Settle it 
bètwgen yourselves.” -o

Ayer'siÜÈ Sarsaparillahusband

, ■

s'?:,;' -, « Jh

TjâÂ:--'â

j M'&M
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Clothiers and Hatters 
97 Johnson SL

lid within a fortnight, the Brt- 
Bron will be withdrawn from

tch from Washington says : 
[tment of state has received u 
from Ambassador Bayard at 
taring that Great Britain has 
Ihe guarantee made by Salva,- 
p payment of the indemnity by 
in London within a fortnighr. 

so soon as Nicaragua confirms 
b informs the British admiral 
mirai is instructed to leave

i’s Cream Baking Powder
N’s Fair Hig^eFt Award.

MEDICAL.

L<

KENDALL'S
PAY1NCURE

>

THE
SUCCESSFUL REMEDY Ï
OR MAN OR BEAST. J
I in its effects and never blisters. “

Bead proofs below :

’S SPAVIN CURE.
Henderson Co., Ill., Feb. U, 'W. [

ALL Co.
-Please send me one of your Horse j 
blige. I have used a great deal of your j 
xavin Cure with good success : it is a Z 
oedicine. I once nad a mare that had ? 
pavln and five bottles cured her. I I 
e on hand all the time. >

Yours truly, Chas. Powell. >

ILL’S SPAVIN CURE
Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, *92. I

5
■ n

i[fl>ALLCO. . „ i,
-I have used several battles of your * 
Spavin Care” with much success. I £ 
beet Liniment I ever used. Have re- [ 
3urb, one Blood Spavin and killed i 
Spavins. Have recommended It to Ï 
T friends who are much pleased with ^

Respectfully, 4
S. R. Ray, P.O.Box 348. [Ile by all Druggists, or address >

r. KENDALL COMPANY, >
NOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

AY SURE
m how to make $8 a

Send us yot ____
and we will show yon 

day; absolutely 
furnish tbe work and teach you free; you work 
rality wht-rv you live.Send us your address and 
business fully: remember we guarantee a clear 
f da v ’ s work ; a bsol ute 1 v su re; don’t tail to write 
L SILVERWARE COL, Box lü Windsor, Ont-,

ur addraea 
show your to 

ka

umption
1 two bottles of medicine sent Freebot^e^o

fprontc

Free to
ost Office address. 1 A. 

pronto, Ont.L CO., Ltd

INDL'.SH FRKSCBlPTI0i<

JL MEDICINE <)5 3ti VKAK6 Tim 
thousands of cases of Nervous P rosir* 

Bratn,Poor Mein 
all diseases cause 1 
youth. Six soX’i.) 

Pt) cure when a».'i 
fall. One bos 
$5.U0. Manu^iv: 
Chxmioal CO-

Olc
In
tole*
a Before. After.
So d and sent anywhere by mall b» 
O. Victoria B.C augrl'T

ROYAL WAFERS,
A specific monthly medicine fer ladiei 

. to restore and regulate the menses 
1 producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 30,000 ladies 
Once used will use again. Invigorate* 
these organa Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature acroen 
face of laboL Avoid substitutea Sealed 
particulars meuled 2c stamp. 11.00 per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. DMXMoa. Mica

\

AT OFF HORSE?
ee weeks ago we began' 
little of Dick’s Blood 
i his feed and now look at 
you there is do Condition 
|ual to Dick’s.—Aih going 
the nigh one now.
Iirifier, 50c. Dick’s Blister, 50c. 
k 25c. Dice’s Oiqtmeqt, 25a

P , P O. Box 482 Montreal.

MESTON,

age Maker
ICKSMITH, ETC.
Between Johnson and Pando:

Streets.

BE
WHfcRE ALL ELSE FAILS.

h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
ie. Sold by druggists

1 5$
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THE DOMINIONIn 1874 our trade with the West Indies O’Brien’s criticism may be compared 

amounted to $6,086,529. In 1883 it had with that passed by Nicholas Flood Da- 
risen to $7,494,291: in 1894 it had fallen vin, Conservative M. P., on a former

cabinet, which was composed largely of
Mr. Davin

said that it was a “cabinet of antiques

000 yearly, and at the same time have 
added to the public net debt $110,OW,- 
000. The following figures show the 
comparison between 1878 and 1894.

1878.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES4hc AXkauu Carnes
i Impediments to i 

Victoria Hal 
be Re

■Victoria, Friday, May 10 1894. |
Customs taxation. .$ 12,782,824 $ 19,198,114 !
Total taxation ... 17,841,938 27,879,203 j
Expenditure .. .. 23,503,158 37,585.025
Net Debt................ 140,362,069 249,407,462

These enormous sums can be fully ap
preciated by an average man. But Com
parisons with other countries may assist ; 
in enabling one to grasp their meaning. ; 

i Great Britain has for more than a j 
century been engaged in costly wars by 
land and sea in all parts of the world.
She has had necessarily to pile up an
enormous public debt. Yet to-day the „annual charge for the public debt of Winnipeg, May <•—The Hudson Bay
Great Britain is only 31 per, cent of its railway surveyors started work to-day 
revenue, while that of Canada is not on Lbe jjne near Portage la Prairie, 
less than 41 per cent. In other words,
Great Britain has, out of every $100 of 
revenue collected by the customs and 
excise taxes, to put by $31 to defray tified with many local business interests.

Brantford, May 7.-Edward W. H.
of the Massey-

to $7,121,172.
In 1874 our trade with South America men who are now in office.

The Bank Paine In Newfound
land Has Subsided—Coi.li- 

dence Restored.$1,686,508. In 1883 it had risen toTHE SENATE FARCE. was
$2,954.628; and in 1894 It fell to $2,264,- I

| Halifax Chronicle:—When the Sheik’s 
Island dam affair was before the house 
of commons last session, Minister Hag- 

j gart sought to justify awarding the con- 
: tract, involving an expenditure of $414,- 
000, to the Messrs. Davies without call
ing for tenders, by saying that they had

j “offered to do the work on the dam de- 
which British goods were taxed heavier j d ^ make the Sny ehannel navi-’
in the bulk than American goods, to gab,e Rt the same rate at which they

doing the work on a portion of the

Some time ago a rumor was set afloat 
that Mr. McNeill, the member for North 
Bruce, was to be called to the senate in 
case of his defeat at the next election 
for the commons. As this rumor was 
injuring Mr. McNeill’s chances of re- 
election Premier Boweil undertook to al- :

677.
! Our trade with Switzerland, which in 

1883 amounted to $336,040, fell to $276,- 
065 in 1894.

In 1874 our total trade with the United 
States was $90,524,060, and had only 
risen in twenty years, during sixteen of

Gibson Says Half 
••Boodle” W 

Brotcbi

Manitoba Legislature Will Con
sider Remedial Legislation 

This Week.

Ottawa, May 3.—' 
statement concerniu; 
Bay railway. He 
subsidy of $10,000 a 
ed the effect of the 
re-arrangement of tl 
ada. The governnien 
ef $10,000 a mile foi 
time, for tvhich the 
or rather gives in : 
per annum and the

Ottawa, May 7.—r 
said in the Commom 
imports for the first 
were $80,987,079, asi 
for the same quart' 
•rease of over $13,0(1

Ouimet admitted 
the telegram to La 
remedial legislation, 
at Vercheres correct 
ernment’s policy.

A debate arose ol 
Mills (Annapolis) td 
provincial employes 
and was adjourned.

The debate of Snj 
tiie inspection of Cm 
by British veterinary 
adjourned on the ml 
who gave the propos 
ment.

Shultz’s letter, whil 
Bourinot as to the a 
pears in the press 
says the letter was a 
bis own personal usd 
*ot to be used as a pi 

In the house to-dayl 
a bill to permit of] 
from penitentiaries tl 
the amalgamation on 
epector and accountal 

In answer to Prior,I 
so answer had been I 
imperial government J 
meut of $425,000. clail 

Ottawa, May 8.—In 
eight Hon. J. Haggal 
from speeches made' « 
ier in Victoria, VanJ 
points, where he ref J 
eity of improvements I 
To all of Mr. HaggJ 
Mr. Laurier said, “H« 
position cheers. Hoi 
the Liberals never 1 
public works but did 1 
Curran Bridge and thl 

Hon. Mr. Haggartl 
Mr. Gibson saying tl 
savigation should be I 
toria harbor. The 1

lay it by writing the following letter:- -
My Dear McNeill:—I have no doubt 

you have seen, as I have, notices in the : 
papers that you had been, or were to be i $102,144,986.
offered a senatorship. I know of no j Our trade with France, which in 1883
man in the commons whom I would | amounted to $2,9d-j-,210, only increased in , ... , sanction
rather see elevated to the honorable : . ■ - - eo out oxo tbe auditor-general refused to sanction ... , ...
and responsible position of a senator j * ■ ’ ’ ! the payment of the full amount of a pro- the annual charge of its public de ,
than yourself, but *6 rumor must have 1 °ur trade with Germany, which in estimate on the contract on the ?hlle °ut of ev,ery $100 Canada collects Vau Allan, manager
been set afloat by persons having some j 1874 amounted to $1,022,428, shows a , . , t navinc by an4 excise taxes she has to Harris works here, died y ...
ulterior object in view, as no such offer : fajr increase during twentv vears and it groun a g , , . . Pa* byJ^H to defray the annual c urge 31 j. He was former y c ,
h‘>s been made nor has it been eonsid- I increase aunng twenty jears, ana it some 40 per cent. more than the schedui- of her debt. These charges embrace the thl> Massey-Hams W innipeg branch, 
ered. Certainly a senatorship was ! "OW amolmts to *7,887,9o0,. which is ed rates promised. The treasury board interest on the debt and the sinking Kingston, May 7,-Bush fire are 
never asked for by you, either directly , nearly aU composed of imports. | bad more re8pect for the demands of the ,fund wh,ch we are obhged by law t0 ing over an area of many mi es ewtot
nreSeÆ £%Zent to* the*'fart I, ^ ^  ̂ w 1 contractors than for the provisions of I Nowtook at the United States. Their Pembroke railway, and not
that there are no vacancies that have not ‘ Sen”^ 3W lCH in l^^ur^n tÎ the law by which ^ auditor-general is debt practically speaking is paid off. mueh valuable timberis left
lone since been promised j nsen to $3,300,108 m 1892, but fell to : gu^e^ contractors got their money. It is now only $12 per head of the popu- Toronto. May 7.—The factory of the

Trusting that you may be successful $3.065,768 in,1894. | ,f ^ government can with im- lation and it only takes $7 out of every Dominion Art Works Company was bad
in the contest before you, I remain, etc., These figures are not taken from the ! panity deceive pariiament and override Kges6 upoi it ^ ’y. 6 ^
sincerely yours. Moncton Times-a little “boodle” organ ]aw> what need is there for the people So that while Canada has to take $41 ^Touto May 7.-The aumentatioi.

. published in the wilds of New Bruns- ; > through the farce of electing a out of every, $100 she collects by eus- committee of the Presbyterian church
There aie ten vacancies in the sen wick, where Mr. Ouimet promises to . , ll? . . cptfim? back toms and exeise taxes t0 Pa7 the inter- , . jast evening. A report was re

ate, some of them of long standing, and j build a *.dry’> d(x.k_but are taken from parliament at a g . est and charges on her debt, Great Bri- . j howing the receipts up to date
the statement that all of them have long j ZL * JL, i t0 the day8 »f irresponsible government. tain has only t0 take $31 for a similar “‘^^Sb^which is considered satis-
sine, b«, pmmi.ed la. aatnra.l, c.J- “ ! „ 5"■- «6= United State, only #7. £ * » •„ d«,d«, to in t«U

turns tor On several occasions the Colonist has ----------------------------- , , rants to all ministers for the past
ed a good deal of comment People In 1873 tbe popUlation of Canada was endeavored to show that things wêre not BRILLIANT FINANCING. ! „ix Months. Among the claims passed
want to know who the de facto aP- , 3,700,000 and the aggregate foreign o-0ing well with Great"Britain under the ! ----------- ! and ordered to be paid were: Calgary,
pointées are, and why they are not offici- j trade was $217,304,516-or $51 per capi- Free trade system This morning, how- Equalling in Splendor the Wealth of $175; Kamloops, $l25; New Westmin- 
ally called to take their seats. Of course 1fi(U .. .. . . , .. } . . . , ! the Arabian Niîrhts i ster 8100: \1ctoria, $75.fha offoi* k v. 4- * • t&* lu 1894 tIie estimated population ever, our contemporary takes a different i me AraDian INlgnts* i ST<:,’ \ZZ\ MflV 7 Lr6v William Hall,the affair has but confirmed the impres- . K0mnAA , , . ’ , x £ ----------- 1 Montreal, May 1. \\ tsion that the government looks upon the °-20(*’000 and the aggregate fore^n tack, and quotes from the report of a j At the end of the financiai year of principal of the French Methodist Insti- 
sennte as a sort of political plavthing trade (vld<? page vl’ Trade and Naviga’ ! commission to show that its own utter- 1878 when Mr. Mackenzie went ont of tute at West Mount (Cote St Aatoia^

political plaj thing. tion returM mM) is ?230,018,932,or $41 ances at other times were wrong. It power, the net debt of the Dominion committed suicide by shoo\, ng. He was
per head-a decrease of $7 per capita in moralizes in this way: j was $140,362,069.91. ^JbeetTinTe Methodist ministry for

twenty years. j “It is-most cheering to find ‘that the i The Conservative government (so call- thirty years and had been*principal for
Is it not time we had a change? increase of the prosperity .of the wage- ed) has increased this debt since then g;x years

earners has been general and that the nearly $110,000,000, until, as shown by Winnipeg, May 7.—Hon. Dudley Ma- 
workingman is earning more and living the Canada Gazette of February 7th, it j0nbanks, brother of Lady Aberdeen,

I better than at any former time in the stood, 31st of January, 1895, at close and h. M. Ferguson. Ottawa, arrived in
history of wages and prices.’ The eon- ! upon $250,000,000, equal to $50 for tbe> city yesterday afternoon and left for
trary of this is being dinned into the ears every man, woman and child in the tbe wesb to-day. They are going to
of the workingmen of to-day, until they Dominion. spend the summer on Lord Aberdeen’s

It has been remarked that the speeches fre<Iuentiy disreputable advocacy employ- have come to believe that their condition j After making every reasonable allow- ^rait rancb jn the Oxanagan valley, 
on the opening of parliament were un- ! ed to sustain it. This is essentially true is worse and their hardships more and ance for necessary and important public Toronto, May 7.—At the annual meet-
usually interesting, and yet good-na- '■ of the cause of protection The advo- ."reater than those of the workingmen of works, it is evident that there must -lng 0f bbe Hackney Horse Associatio*
tured; even Sir Richard Cartwright was | nf this vir,;Alls other generation." ; have been gross and unbounded extra- tbe following, among others, were elect-
so satirically jolly as to have been I ' , V J. ‘ aisneartemng , ------------------------ :— | vagance, while m many cases the conn- ed vice-presidents: Northwest Territor-
threatened with the reputation of having • “sca which has done so much to ; Though the government proposes cut- **7 was. defrauded and robbed. ios. W. Bell-Irving, Cochrane. Alb.;
become a wit. Taken on the whole, j discredit Canada abroad, have a holy tin„ dovvn expen8es jn several directions I Taking each ten years and starting at British Columbia, S. F. Tolmie, Victoria,
however, I imagine that the government horror of figures. They hate statistics, tbis vear the Druning knife is carefully <.:0afederat'0n "e.,find. the °et as A dispatch from St Johns, Newfound-
considers it an evil omen to meet an op- and neither attempt to refute ndr criti- ' / 1 „ ' foHows: (See Public, Accounts, 1894, p. land, say8:
l*osition which is so gaily confident as . “ attempt to reiute nor enti kept away ffom the high commissioner in XXX.) Htarted owing to the groundless rumors
for once not to be abusive. Well de- j cize them unless detect a typograph- London. The expense of his office arc to 1867.......................................... $ 75,728,641 37 started here, owing to the groundless re-
fined rumors which have their echo in ! ical error from which they can extract be increased from $8650 to $8900. This 1877..........................................  132,230,309.00 mors circulated as to the solvency of the
the ministerial press lead us to believe ; temporary comfort. An error of this des- nTinrt frr)m tl,„ M h 1887. ..... ..................................  227,314,775 44 banks, .including the Bank of Montreal,that there are a number of very un- Uriptiou crept into our columns yeXday . , 1 / , T 1894 ..........................................  246,183,029.48 which led to a run on the financial insti-
savory scandals to be aired, and that the ! P columns yesterday, , misioner s salary of $10,000 and other ig95> Jan 31   249,407,462.55 tutions. was ended by mid-day, when the
opposition .are. confident that no amount açd °ur contemporary went into ecstac- , expenses, and“dpplies only to the clerical j Now look a,t t*T’net taxes paid to the people discovered-, that Ahe alarm was
of manoeuvring, apd intriguing can sup- los- In^wibmitting figure from the Trade assistencè.» ^ ^ | government durtnfe? the same periods, false, and manf'an^bus
press the facts or prevent the removal and Navigation Returns to show that the !■ ------- ------------------- ; These taxes consist of customs and ex- redeposit their money. All sections of
of one, if not two or three ministers. If taxeS upon dutiable goods were sub- S THE DEFORMED TARIFF' cise duties alone. the press condemned the false mport
there is any truth in these reports—and . .. ,, ... I ou-tiiau x I Tn i8g7 we na:d jn taxes 811 700 681 08 regarding the Bank of Montreal, WhiceI am inclined to think that at least one- 8tantlal,y as hl«h now as the-v were Pr^- ; Many people were led to believe from M P „ m started the run, and showed that there
of the ministers has been pretty tightly vious to the alleged revision of 1893 the statements made by the ministers and „ „ WKM7 mnm was no possibility of loss to the note-
snared—we are likely to have a much through an error the year “1893” ap- the subsidized, press that it was the in- j t| „ ov’tsvu’vnK imi holders of Canadian banks. The bank
longer session than the government pro- peared in the article as “1894” and wo teu.t?5,n °f the,government to reform the ’ ’ ’ sensation overpowered the political sen-,
posed when it abandoned the idea of go- , „ ,, tariff. A great flourish of trumpets was (See Public accounts, 1894, p. XXX11.) sation. The executive council met this
ing to the country before meeting p^r- aecused of uupardonable Tlce- NVe made, it will be remembered, about “lop- | In the intervening years of 1889, 1890 morning and prepared business to be sub- 
liament. repeat the statement that the taxes at ping off the mouldering branches” and a and 1891 we paid respectively $30,613,- n,itted to tbe legislature on Thursday.

It cantfot be denied that the recent el- present exacted from the people upon the new tariff was. actually, introduced by 552, $31,587,071 and $30,314,151. xhe supporters of the government party
eetions were not comforting to the gov- dutiable goods imported are higher than Mr" Foster at 1,16 session of 1894. His Now while the public debt ana the w;b meet to-morrow, when the terms of
trament; in fact, both Vercheres and . . * .. . , original resolutions proposed several hun- taxes have increased as shown, how has CODfederation will be submitted.
Antigonish were surprises to them. This y eoe tne sweepmg redu,:‘ dred changes, all in the direction of ligh- the annual expenditure been main- Toronto, May 7—The Mail-Empire
being the case—for of the course the tlons took Place- The figures from the tening the burdens of the people. Among tamed? ’ gav8: “What the Manitoba government
electors are apt to judge of a ministry Trade and Navigation returns (page vi., other things, specific duties were to be j We give the figures taken from the vvjji do with the school Question is now
by its successes in the bye-elections pro- 1893 and 1894) prove this ’ abolished, but as soon as the manufac- : Public Accounts as follows: fairly well understood. When the case
ceding a general election-a great T 1sq4 th ... ’ ...... 1 turers got scent of the intention of the j TOTAL EXPENDITURE. , 1 was sent to Winnipeg, the first impulse
amount of Uneasiness prevails in those , me total amount or autiaoie government they-flocked to the capital in ]S67:8......................................  $13,486,092.00 of Premier Greenway and his colleagues
circles hitherto considered unalterably *°°ds imported was $69,160,737, upon scores and their threats induced Mr, , 1^77.3............................... .. # 23,503,158.25 was to cast it promptly and abruptly in-
Conservative. A good excuse will be which taxes were collected amounting to Foster to abandon his revision. Every j 7887.8 ........................... 36,718/494.79 to the federal arena. Now it appears
offered to those who are not unwilling to $20,550,473, equalling 29.5 per cent I measure of relief contained in the ori' ; 1893-4.!!!! ! . .. . . .. .. . 37’ô85!ü52i25 that the Manitoba government is going
desert the Conservative party should re- Aft fh “s„,AAnir,rr ' «mal resolutions were discovered to bo j ----------------------------- to say that it will take no action now;
medial legislation be forced upon Mani A sweeping reduction in the ; “clerical errors." Specific duties were j _ _ pmfAvrir i that it thinks no legislation should be
toba. It might as well be remembered •vear *898 t*le total amount of dutiable ; restored and with the exception of a , A -tbjLE/FhU/Mv HUMANLK. given; but it cannot take full action, as
also that present circumstances have al- goods imported was $69,873,571, upon slisht reduction on agricultural impie- ! ____ „ rr„„ interpreted and understood by Mr. Sif-
tered the attitude of many men with re- which duties amounting to $21 161 710 91 :: ments and bmder twine manufac- oomewhat ijnnkely fetory of a lune- ton>s reading 0f the remedial proposition,
Sard to the tariff. They may not ex- collected eouallin- 30 2 nor AA‘nt ! t,lrers of these articl^i being given a ful Watchman. 1 until the general election is held. We
press themselves as displeased with the ’ q " 0.2 per cent. , compensation) the tariff remains sub- are, in a word, to assume that the spirit
fiscal policy of their own creation, but In 18j4 the total amount of dutiable ; etantially as high as ever it was. , This ! A romantic little story comes from De- of the requost and tbe propositions it con-
may excuse a reversal of their votes on goods imported was $62,779,182; duties ! can be proved by referring to the Can- , froit. In the Detroit Electrical works tains forbid for the present action
the ground of remedial legislation. Con- collected, $19,379,822.32, equalling 30.8 I ada Gazette- . - !there is a night watchman who possess- which otherwise would have been will-
ti ariwise, those who do not mind to be cent- and if we t»vA „• ! The trade and navigation for 1894 ea an exceptionally fine tenor voice, and ingly undertaken : but it is not so cer-
considered fanatical or narrow-minded in ’ ’ 1 the ti st nme show the taxes exacted from the people h h h nothing else to do he sins- tain that this position will be politically
the matter of remedial legislation, may months of the current year and compare ! on the following goods:- wnen ne nas notnmg else to ao ne sing.. hea]thfn] ^
take the tariff as an excuse for changing, thé taxes collected upon dutiable goods I Carriages value, $408,787; duty paid, ! tA,Anehep a^a _A_„:ru «If+niH Winnipeg, May 7.—Interest is increas-

tus r t *■*.*,tm sre‘r;nCT“"' Fro-‘ i «r «».«• i «7% z sesZXZ ras zæsz=SK®** n Fr-Eri
,0 ,he »«a people «I | "J** .! ltlA ^ !«” ***!!* ** >*» dente.
the Dominion that after all majorities The free bst may safely be left out of : duty paid, $461,000; per cent., 25.3. j bas ,ceased; 8 e. months ago, it is re- nor gchnltz will be heard from on the
are made up of self-interested people the discussion, since it is almost wholly ! ed I’calllroJ theèl^h wo^oler- nraAtter bo^re the session is closed,
who care little about large and patriotic molded in the interests of the manufac- | Hats, caps, etc., value, $1,320.000; duty b. d th watchman sinvine- f«vor At a P«hlic meeting on the school que#-sssa-sisrjs?bi ! •eass.snsr»....... \r,r ‘̂,heP P ’ P items as the following: Ice, broom com, i $10,113,177; duty paid, $2,878,368; ptr c-ent., , could without rousing the ire of the un " . nm.PS Fisher, a resolution was

arsenic, locust bean m„l, tortoise shells, lostrumeots, OT,C1; 1 *** « »« Other çnd of .SSlSSTK n,\ ~mLZa.
bees, te^ies, prions stones, cochin»!, ÏÜ di^T”

nux vomica, sausage skins uncleaned, able, etc., value, $1,297,421; duty paid, short but eager council of war, and the -
catgut, fossils, rags, raw cotton for the j aP<d manufactures or, including 8iri who made the discovery was deputed j Ndyer's at. the World’s Fair,
combine, raw sugar (up to a few days ! waU P*$er. etc., value, $1,187,236; duty ( to call up the harmonious watchman and j A7er 8 Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra-
a^o) for the combine and iron fAn Xfoe pnd’ VT1'715! Iî?r ce»3:,’, 3Æ,8- no .. ask him for a song. The watchman, i ordinary distinction of having been tbe

B°) combine, and iron for Mas- $ Provisions^ value, ^7|4,48l; duty paid, tvho must be quite a phenomenon in thaï onlv blood purifier allowed an exhioit
Soaps,’value, $1TO,959,- duty paid, $64,580; be is a tenor and also “an extremely i af the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu-

per cent., 36.6. bashful young man,” required a little ' fp<-'turers of other sarsaparillas sought
cheaper than the Canadian farmer can fiSTuty paV§9L331? perçut J&Ü&. I faaxin«’ but eventually complied with ! s1"^. tot.obtain a »*»wtog. of
purchase the same articles in Canada '■ Vegetables (melons, potatoes, tmnatoes, | reQuest. All the other girls cut m , ' goods, but they were all turned
,pn, , ! fresh corn and baked beans In. cans), value, on the line,” and the watchman was en- sway under the application of the rule
Ihe character of the free list makes it a : $220,631; duty paid, $53,408; per cent 24.2. cored se often that his throat was sore 1 forbidding the entry of patent medicines
boomerang in the hands of the protec- la^ty*'^d^mseu per 27.4 '" i when the concert was finished. But this , a“d , ^ost-ims. Tim decision of the
tionisti Wool and manufactures of (blankets, ! unique tenor is as fastidious as he is - *’ s fair authorities in favor of

____  cloths, tweeds, flannels, socks, shawls, shy. It is said that there is only one ■ A ",<xr's Sarsaparilla was in effect as
“Col. O’Brien, duty'paTd?6$3,309?^;^’ cent girl.at the “central" who can induce him , ' far.8aparilIa is, nPt a

30.2. to sing, and she is the maiden who made r ’ + m ''’ :ne- I - does not belong to
Total dutiable goods, value, $69,873,571; i the original long-distance-concert discov- i 1b“ ,ipt of nostrums. It is here on its

dut>' pald' $21,161,710; per cent., 3(5.8. j (,ry. When the other girls begin to grow 1
j tired at' night, she calls up the electrical i .. ___ _ __________ _
I works, and the watchman sings for her, i *3ked the young man, “a?

It will thus be seen that while the unconscious of the fact that all the girls women 8 8leeves wl" continue
that C„i n-Ttri»n'a w + . Conservatives have increased the peo- have “cut in” on the line, and that he is “As a lenetal rule,” rep'led th- bald-
that Col. OBnens statement is some j pie’s taxes actually paid into the trea- . singing to the entire night force of the headed philosopher, “it ls not wlthln the

In 1873 our trade with Newfoundland what reckless; several of the cabinet , sury by over $10,000,000 each year exchange. The others hint that there P*’ov,nce of the human Intellect to foresee
was $4,609,522; in 1894 it had fallen to would make good third-class clerks, and !™cae *ey bave came. int0 Power ifi is a romance in it, but that is à matter thtnk°u7s Mf^t^predl^tha”
$3,633,154, a decrease of a million dol- 1 possibly one or two of them would make ! ïzlv mfVC al8° defeased the an- which concerns only the young watch the sleeves get so high that it will be Impoe-

“ i aual expenditure over that incurred in man and the girl at the “central ’’—New 8lble ÎOT one woman to look over them re
Co . Mr. Mackenzie’s time by over $14,000,- i York Times see what the other woman has on, they williimes. come down."—Cincinnati Tribune.

Guelph, May 7—Robert Forbes, aged 
81, who died yesterday, was largely iden-

were
Cornwall canal.” It now transpires that

rag-

MACKENZIE BOWELL.

1

THE OTTAWA SITUATION.
!

Edmund E. Sheppard*, “Don,” writes 
as follows in his paper, Toronto Satir- 
day Night, his remarks being peculiarly 
significant from the fact that he has 
heretofore been on the Conservative 
side:—

A BOOMERANG.

The weakness of a cause can invariably ! 
be detected by the shuffling, evasive and

which wasThe panic

1rs
of the money that i 
Curran bridge would 
Son. Mr. Laurier dw 
in British Columbia, 
and another at OttaW 

There is nothing i( 
these works which ( 
say are necessary in . 
province of British C 
C. members were sili 

There was a good 
annual meeting of t 
Association to-day. 
Gibson, occupied the i 
erdeen was present, j 
was adopted. Repli 
thanks Lord Aberde 
took an interest in ril 
Mr. Dickey, minister 
Martini-Metford rifle 
tory but the DominioJ 
its bargain if the In 
said so; they would 
best of a bad bargain 
pect any war with 
although we ought td 
rent trouble from Ini 
side of the border. T 
a poor weapon to stad 
with modern arms. I 
were re-elected.

The usual meeting I 
parliament favorable I 
the representatives oi 
lianee .took place ini 
committee room to-dal 
presided. The questioi 
to whether or not til 
Flint’s (Liberal) pro! 
now before the house! 
was moved that a cod 
ed to prepare a more 
lution. The amendml 
to 21, and the résolu! 
be gohe on with wh<| 
the house.

The budget debate 1 
Richard Cartwright y| 
in a vigorous speech I 
He moved an amendl 
principle of a tariff I 
Hon. Mr. Haggart rJ 
ing session, after wl 
(Brant) spoke and tfl 
journed.

The American angle! 
rence wish the goverl 
with fishermen’s licenl 

Inspector Constantiil 
to receive instructions! 
tachment of police fo! 
try. Twenty men wl 
Cudahy this summer. I 

Joseph Marmette, ■ 
died suddenly to-day. I 

The agricultural col 
the opinion of the ckel 
McLennan’s bill for 1 
of the manufacture <1 

• The Dominion Grail 
l>etition against the I 
ship subsidy. I

The annual report I 
partment was issued I 
Herbert gives his valcl 
in it praises the Mail 
which Hon. Mr. Pall 
but blames the

■ :

:

NOT KILLED, BUT PARALYZED.

For the year ending the 30th of June, 
1874, our total foreign trade with the Old 
Country amounted to $108,083,652. For 
the year ending the 30th of June, 1894, 
twenty years after, during sixteen of 
which the “Okl Flaggers” were “encour
aging trade with the Mother Country,” it 
had fallen to $107,228.906, a decrease of 
a million dollars in twenty years.

In the fiscal year 1873 our total trade 
with Spain was $502,966. In 1883 it had 
increased to $749,897, but in 1894 it had 
fallen to $445,567.

In 1874 our total trade ' with Portugal 
amounted to $294,007 ; in 1894 it had fall
en to $126,469.

sey to manufacture and export to the 
farmers of Argentine and Australia

An exchange says:
Mugwump Conservative, has scandalized 
the whole Tory party in parliament by 
describing the Bowell-Foeter-Haggai t 

In 1880 our trade with Italy amounted ’ cabinet as a lot of men who are hardly 
to $623.295; in 1894 it had fallen to . fit to be third-class clerks.

INCREASED THE" TAXES.

We confess
3511,031.

!

!lars in twenty years. passable second-class clerks.”
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10-DAÏ’S CABLE DISPATCHES1 SiTSJ TZÈSL
works of general utility.

Ah ices received from Belgrade indi
cate th.it Scrvia is going bankrupt. The 
populace Is said to be clearly in favor of 
repudiation and the government is spend
ing lavishly. The Skupts-China yesterday 
evening granted an annual pension of 
15,000 pounds to ex-King Milan, and 
court balls, dinners, and all kinds of fes
tivities on a scale unknown for years 
in progress. The town is profusely dec
orated for the triumphal reception of ex- 
Queen Natalie.

i London, May 7. The St. James’ Ga- Shanghai, May 8.—It is stated here
Ottawa, May 3.—The premier made a Montreal, May 7.—C. W. Spencer, j London jfav ft—The steamer Tartar ; ??tte ,says “e differences of opinion in that the ratifications of the treaty of 

statement concerning aid to the Hudson general superintendent of the Eastern ' p. f ’ Buenos Avres arrive(i .it I îïe cabl°et are due to Sir Wm. Vernon peace between China and Japan
Bay railway. He said there was no dlvl81°D of the p- R- returned to this Pri°=e ,fr°m "uenos Ayres a"lved*, ! Harcourt desiring to have the local op- exchanged to-day at Chefoo.
subsidy of $10,000 a mile. He describ- <?ty from annual tour of inspection of Southampton last night with Jabez j tion bill brought up for second reading, ported that Sir Robert Hart inspector-
ed the effect of the order-in-council as a «nés east of Port Arthur. He express- Spencer Balfour, ex-M. P., whose extra- j because several Liberals will vote general of Chinese customs, guaranteed
re-arrangement of the liabilities of Can- ed himself as delighted with the out- dition from the Argentine Republic was , against the bill, and -it is consequently the payment of the additional indemnity 
ada. The government had offered a loan {*** ^ s5ason" . “W.e ShaU obtained after great delay on the charge’ the government will be de- demanded by Japan as a result of relin-
ef $10,000 a mile for a certain length of #ea!ed - ®hlP™ent of ov<* f fraud in connecti0n with the collapse I m 1116 division. ,Eyen- the most quishing her claim to the Liao Tung
time, for Which the company surrenders 120,000,000 feet of lumber over last . I sanguine supporters of * the measure peninsula in compliance with the views
or rather gives in security the $80,000 ! ye»r “ d,8t"ct. be^een Sudbury of the Liberator Building Society. j count upon a majority of only eight. of Russia, France and. Germany,
oer annum and the 6400 acres per mile. ! atld Saul!„Ste’ Mane. They are spend- Mark Lane reports: Cargoes off coast, I A dispatch from Bir, capital of the Robert Hart, however, makes his

Ottawa May 7. The finance minister a million dollors in Kenabuch in wheat dull, corn quiet; on passage ! Khanate of that name, situated some 45
id in tbe Commons yesterday that the erecting a saw mill, and ’houses are wheat rather easier, corn firmpEnglish miles south of Chitral, says that Umra

imports for the first quarter of the year j springing up fast. country markets partly dearer. French j Khan is, with many of his followers, at
pp «80 987 079 as against $94 341432 ----------------------— i couhtry markets firm. ! Asma, some 50 miles southwest of Bir.

for the same quarter last year; a de- ARMENIAN ATROCITIES \ The parliamentary secretary of the | 'The report that he was a prisoner at
vrease of over $13,000,000. --------- Colonial Office, Mr. Sydney Buxton, in Jalabad, Afghanistan, is false.

Ouimet admitted tin? "authorship of StiU Being Perpetrated by the Turkish the House of Commons this afternoon, 1 A dispatch from St. Petersburg, May from joining England at the time of 
the telegram to La Presse promising Soldiery. replying to a question on the subject, 4, says: A semi-official statement has rbe intervention'of the three powers in
remedial legislation, and said his speech „ said no request had been received from been issued here, dealing at length with the East was not indifference toward Ja-
»t Vercheres correctly defined the gov- London, May 7—The Daily News to- Canada to call a conference of the dif- ; the situation ot affairs in the far East pan, which has now become a great dow-
ernment’s policy. day publishes advices received from its ferent British colonies in order to dis- j It declares that the maintenance of the j er, but a desire to remain faithful to her

A debate arose on the proposal by cvrrespondent at Kars, saying that 800 cuss the details of the laying of the pro- i status quo on the Chinese mainland is ! traditional policy. The United States 
Mills (Annapolis) to disfranchise the j refugees of the massacre in Armenia, who posed Pacific cable. \ a political necessity. Whatever the is- : would not raise an objection to Japan’s
provincial employes in federal elections, returned to their homes under the prom- John Burns, M. P. and labor leader, | sue of the present struggle, a realization j taking the Gulf of Peehili This st
and was adjourned. isfe of protection form the Turks, are be- during the course of his speech during ; of Japanese claims would entirely abol- | titude cleared the political horizon when

The debate of Smith of' Ontario for ! mg daily persecuted and tortured at the the Labor Day demonstration in Hyde . ish the fictitious independence of the I the three powers did not recognize the
the inspection of Canadian cattle herds bands of Turkish officials, supported by Park,'was greeted with groans and cries J Coreans and place in Japan’s hands the treaty of Shimonoseki.” 1
by British veterinary surgeons was also the gendarmes. For two months, it is of Why didn t you support Kier nurd- . key to China s capital. Moreover, Rus- j The Matin remarks: “A change has 
adjourned on the motion of Montague, added, the officials have tried to force fe.” “Traitor.’" Replying to the out- j sia and France would be compelled in occurred in the world outside of Europe
who gave the proposition no encourage- the refugees to sign an address of thanks break of disapproval Burns said: If j their own interest to ward off their iron- England1 no longer lays down the law"
Aient. , I to the Sultan, stating that they met with yon don’t want to hear me, 1 will go j tiers any cause for permanent uneasi if chestnuts are to be taken out of the

Shultz’s letter, which he received from ! only kindness at the hands of the troops, home.” This was followed by cries of j ness or serious crisis. The statement j fire there will also be large pieces taken 
Bourinot as to the school question, up- , that ail the troubles were caused by “Go home,” “You are no workingman. ( says Germany has her commerce in those j 0ut of certain mouths, and this is only 
pears in the press to-day. Bourinot I Kurdish raiders, and that the Sultan’s The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone in f regions too much at heart to see without ; the beginning.”
says the letter was given to Schultz for j troops took no part in”the slaughter. a letter to Mr. Francis Seymour Steven- j misgivings German commercial houses 1
kis own personal use and guidance and j Those refusing to sign thé address are son, chairman of the Anglo-Armenian > exposed to continual disturbance. These 
■ot to be used as a political document, j beaten, placed in chains and suspended Association, says the conduct of the Sul- j three powers, which have communicated 

In the house to-day Topper introduced ! f°r hours by their feet. Women were tan and the Turkish government in the their views to Tokio, and know how to
a bill to permit of removing patients j outraged and the soldiers forced the wo- Armenian question is worse than their enforce respect for them, do not intend
from penitentiaries to asylums and. for men and children to sign the address. I conduct regarding Bulgaria in 1870. to deprive Japan of the fruits other vic
tim amalgamation of the' offices of in- 1 - - - - - - -  j The death of Mrs. Leslie Stephen, tory, but her. civilizing progress will gt. johns, Nfld., May 7.-Another
epector and accountant at headquarters, j MANITOBA. i wife of Leslie Stephen, M. A., the we sooner or later be menaced with destruc- bunking scare occurred here last night.

In answer to Prior, Costigan said that j --------- - ! known author and editor of Dictionary j tion unless it is based upon the prmci a story was circulated that the Bank of
no answer had been received from the ; The Remedial Order—Erection of Ele- i National Biography, is announce pies on which rest the concord of civiliz- I Montreal had suspended. This was traced 
imperial government relative to the pay- j vators—Railway Extension. j London, May i. in the court t0-day j ed nations. ! to a number of anti-confederation fa li
ment of $425,000, claims of the sealers. | ----------- i Oscar Wilde was released on bail j A portion of the German press com- : a1jes who are constantly starting dam-

Ottawa, May 8.—In the house last j Winnipeg, May 6.—The Tribune to- bls P®f80na; ment on the warfare on the Standard Oil aging reports, but the people here were
eight Hon. J. Haggart read extracts ! night says: “Premier Green way spent for $12m00 and two sureties of $6,250 Company, because of its successful man- so badly bitten in the late banking dis-
from speeches made' by Hon. Mr. Laur- several hours this morning with His eaÇh. The sureties were. Lord Douglas ipulations in raising the price of petrole- aster that the rumor was eagerly swul-
ier in Victoria, Vancouver and other -Honor the Lieut.-Govemor. Many sur- and Pcv. Stewart Headlam. The latter urn, which has risen 50 per emit, within lowed, and this morning there is a run
points, where he referred to the neces- mises are hazarded as to the object of 18 a graduate or Cambridge university, three months, arid is now 15 cents a on every bank in the city, causing great
eity of improvements and public works, this coüference, but it is the general im- and resides at Hyde Park. quart at retail. The Kreuz Ze’.tung and excitement. Crowds of people surround
To all of Mr. Haggart’s éxtracts Hon. pression that the subject of compromise I .Advices received here to-day from Al- , other papers call upon the government to eucil banking institution, where the offic-
Mr. Laurier said, “Hear, hear,” amid op- m connection with the school question £»ers announce that hopes of the recovery j take steps to prevent such proceedings. , iaja are paying out gold as fast ns de
position cheers. Hon. Mr. Davies said was broached.” j ®ir Frederick Leighton, president of | The British minister to China, M. N. | nianded. All the banks have large re-
the Liberals never opposed necessary j Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh and Sen- “ie royal academy, have been abandoned. : R. Connell, has gone to Pekin to make serves of gold as, owing to the unsettled
public works but did oppose jobs like the ! ator Lougheed passed through the city | Gen. Von Pape died at Berlin to-day. an attempt to recover from the Chinese j condition of affairs here, during the na«t
Curran Bridge and the Tay Canal to-day for the West. The Lieut.-Gover- 1 Constantinople dispatches state that I government arrears of pay due foreign- | fevx months most people refuse to

Hon. Mr. Haggart also referred to ?or said that Lord Aberdeen had prom- . the foreign members of the Armenian j ers serving in'the Chinese army before j handle notes, but convert them into gold
Mr. Gibson saying that impediments to *sed to come West to open the Regina commission have left Mosh on a visit to j the outbreak of hostilities., It is report- | immediately they are obtained. There is
eavigation should be removed from Vie exhibition in July. Being interviewed , the villages in Sassoun district. j ed that the Tien-tzin-German syndicate j no apprehension of danger to any of the
toria harbor. The1 latter replied thaï regarding the grant to the Hudson Bay A dispatch from Pans says the press : which took up the indemnity, failed in.its banks. The managers all say thev have
he said op because he’saw a valuable railway, Senator Lowfheçd ,L said he generally speaking are satisfied with the I negotiations with China and the Hong ail abundance of gold to meet anv nos-
eteàmëi oh flSe” rSeks tKeifë âïtd ône-hâlt doubted very much whether the propos- course Japan has adopted with regard to j Kong and Shanghai banks in making ar- sihlo call, and If is expèeted that the
of the money that was wasted on the | ed grant would pass the Senate, let tbt remonstrances of the powers as 1o rangements for the loan. panic will have subsided by evening
Curran bridge would remove the rocks. 1 alone the house. the terms of the treaty of peace with Seattle, May 4.—R. J. Kirby, a mer- The run is the heaviest on the -ov-
Hon. Mr. Laurier does not say one thing ! Orders were not received here from China. . chant of Tokio, Japan, who arrived in j miment savings bank, which is suntiied
in British Columbia, as the Tories do, Ottawa, as previously telegraphed, to A dispatch from Dudley says: At the this city on Thursday, after a residence by the Bank of Montreal though there
and another at Ottawa. hold troops in readiness to proceed to Primitive Methodist conference held to of 26 years in Japan, says the people are was also a run on the Bank of Nova

There is nothing in the estimates for the North Dakota boundary to protect day a resolution was passed to the effect very much elated over their great vie- Scotia and the Merchants’ Bank Each,
these works which the Liberal leaders the settlers from marauding Indians, that “considering the character of Rev. tories, and now that they have won that : bank stood by the others not hesitating
say are necessary in the interests of the Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. A. G., was only .1. Bell s crime, and the shame which it for which they have fought so hard, will ! to redeem each other’s notes and bv their
province of British Columbia. The B. taking precautionary measures so that brings to us and sorrow to our hearts at not allow any interference from an out- air of confidence and liberal display of
0. members were silent. tbe troops would be ready in very the terrible facts, the conference cannot | side country with the treaty -settlement heaps of gold coin, the panic was al laved

There was a good attendance at the sbort. order lf required. The arrest of accept bis resignation, but expels him with China. Should Germany. France so that there was no crush about the te!
annual meeting of the Dominion Rifle *he ringleaders in North Dakota y ester- from the ministry and its connection.” or Russia attempt to interfere, Mr. Kir- lers’ windows when the bank closed for
Association to-day. The president, Col day has dispelled any fears Of an up- j The whereabouts of Bell, who disap- I by believes that Japan will quickly show the day. Business people took no oa-
Gibson, occupied the chair And Lord Ah- rismg m the Turtle Mountains. i peared from Blackheath shortly after the fight. The Japanese, he says, were in the run; it was confined to the
erdeen was present. The annual report ,AU the journeymen plumbers of the death of his victim, Miss Hall, at De- shocked and humiliated by the shooting ; classes, who were the most credulous
was adopted. Replying to a vote of Clty- except those under contract, quit troit, Mich., became known, is still un- of Lt Hung Chang, who, they think, is I
thanks Lord Aberdeen said he always work on April 39 in consëquènce of the known to the police. the only good Chinaman in all China,
took an interest in rifle shooting Hon. I refusal of the employers to increase their Rome advices announce that King j London, May 8.—With bright sun-
Mr Dickey, minister of militia, said the waSas to $4.50 a day and reduce the Humbert and Queen Margaret had a shine and a cool breeze, which raised a j The Government Makes One Concession
Martini-Metford rifle was not satisfac- “umber of working hours from ten to narrow escape from death to-day. They cloud of dust, the approaches to Buck- | to the Marine Interest,
tory but the Dominion ought to stand by n*ne hours. They have been working were on their way by a special train from ingham palace were thronged to-day,
its bargain if the Imperial government ten ho“r® a day and were Paid at the Florence to that city, attended by suites. ; long before the hour fixed for the open- | Ever since the Esquimalt dry dock
said so- they would have to make the rate of 40 cents per hour or $4.00 a Suddenly, near Incisa lake, a violent j ing of the drawing room, by a treble tile was opened the charges for dockage have
best of a bad bargain. He did not ex- day’J° *hat ^ Proposal over which the shock occurred. One of the carriages ! of carriages along the wall waiting to been very excessive, in some instances
pect any war with the United States, G'ouble has occurred means in increase was derailed and everybody on the train j teke the occupants to the event which fully twice as much as the fees imposed 
although we ought to be ready to pre- 90 “nts a day. employers say received more or less concussions. An ; has appeared the most brilliant royal by the government for dockage in the
rent trouble from Indians on the other they wd! °ot afree an-v such grange- , obstruction of some description it ap- j display of the seasqn The procession Levis. Que., dock. The effect of the ex-
side of the border. The Snider rifle was meD}’ and un’ess tbe “len rf,tur° to p;4ars,eRher £el1 a=ros.s ^ track or was , to the throne room included the Frmce orbitant fees has been to drive vessels
a poor weapon to stand before an enemy .wo£k they will make the walkout a placed there by evil-minded persons. Sev- of Wales, the Duke and Duchess ot away from Esquimalt, and in one in-
with modern arms The old officers lo^ou" and brm8 ™ new men. | eral members of the royal suite sustained j York, Marquis and Marchioness ot i stance at least extensive repairs to awere ““elected V?* traia loads ?f cattle were sbiP" sHght injuries, but the King and Queen [ Lome, Duchess of Albany, Duke ot ship were mag at Hongkong Instead of

The usual meeting of the members of ■t0tal °f °Ver hT D°thing more s™s than Cambridge and the Duke of Saxe-Wei- pommait because of the lower charges
c -_10,000 exportedsftheady this year. i a bad shaking np. mar. It is a long time since there has ! Drevailino- fnrmor „

par lament t v P ■ There is still no trace of Mohl, the 1 The Times to-day says it is reported been such an assemblage of royalty in consequence our drv dock not w
lianJe^tooT^lace in the Mrliamentary hotel P°rter who disappeared just after that in consideration of Japan’s abandon- London. The Queen Regent of Holland ,lsed^s mnch as if ^oui/bave been had 
lwnce took place m the pariiamenta^ eoming into possession of a small for- . ment of the Liao Tung peninsula she will and the little Queen went to the palace, rpa80nable L
commatee room to-day. Senator^Vidal tupe , | receive an additional indemnity of £10 - but they did not attend the actual draw- *[oSS and fnjurv S onr Z
pres.ded. The quest , Hon. R. Watson, minister of public 000,000 ($50,000.000). ing room ceremony. The Queen sent a | numerous and most ilosJmh!» f ' a
to whether or not they P works, has returned from Toronto. j The Dowager Duchess of Roxburgh special carriage to Brown’s hotel to tjzan« Bllt J ,. 0 ar'

housc An amendment Winnipeg, May 7.-There is every I widow of the* sixth Duke of Roxburgh, bring them to Buckingham palace so as K^acSïpomS TdT 
now before the bouse. - ; t prospect that the large elevator, over is dead. She was a ladv-in-waiting on t0 enable the young Queen to see tier joek niinrp.Aq hnvA hoon t.9
was moved that a committee be appoint- which there wag con8fderable discussion ! the Queen. ' g Majesty arrayed in her robes of state. thoSe at Svifi »?fon^,a S,m,lar to
ed to pr^are a more satis ac 017 last year, will be erected in the C. P, K. | The Queen arrived in London to-day in The United States ambassador and For vessels up to 1000 tons first dnv
hition. The amendment was lost by 18 ds this 8eason. The Northern Ele- j e.-der to attend the drawing room which Mrs and Miss Bayard, accompanied by «-/nf) ! tons-firet day,
to 21, and the resolution will therefore vator Compauy are interesting them- | will be held to-morrow at Buckingham Commander W. 8. Cowles, United «ndScentspertonperdaythere-
be gobe on with when it is reic e i selves in the matter. Besides this the palace. Enormous crowds of people lined States naval attache, attended the For all vessels between innn onrin
the house. Q. Northern Elevator Company will erect : the road from Paddington station to the drawing room. The widow of Senator ! t __f , «éfv» and

The budget debate was resumed by Sir five otherg in different of the pro. ! pal„ce. Her Majesty walked to thé car Hearst of California* was presented in { fonder datther^L, 4 12 CentS per
Richard Cartwright yesterday afternoon v;nce which.will make thirty elevators riage, assisted bv an Indian servant the diplomatic circle. Misses Grace and p ,, • , . ' 0(W1
in a vigorous speech lasting two hours. t0 be erected this year in Manitoba. | Th^ suit of John Ro^rs for divorce Bertha Potter, daughters of Howard day°rS^ '
He moved an amendment affiiming the A report comes from Deer River, the from his wife, Minnie Palmer the ac-- P°tter> Miss Roby, of New York, and d *'' +n omn nnri o pe?r *on pep
principle of a tariff for revenue only. westero terminus of the Duluth and | ress, c-nine up for hearing to-d’av before Mrs. Walter Winans were presented. dnv on nil nhnvo onnn tcents per ton per
Hon. Mr. Haggart replied at fte even- Winnipeg railway, that the railroad Justice Jeune, who, being still suspicious A Berlin dispatch states that the These ehnro-ns ....
ing session, after which Mr. Paterson company j8 preparing to build extensive of collusion, again adjourned the case Keichstag to-day by vote of 13 to 12 re- , t . , °D ** 6tn
(Brant) spoke and the debate was ad- ( g;de tracks there. As there could be no Mr." Geo. Lewis, who was Sir William jected the motion made by Count von , , : . " . wegian steamer now in
journed. ' other use for them, says the Duluth Rose’s attorney when Rogere brouX Schwerin, Conservative, approving of benefit nf tL ™ to expenenee the

The American anglers on the St. Law- papers, it is believed to presage the a previous suit against his wife and made the Principle of Count von Knatiz’s not often that the au'thoriti^awitt»* ‘S
wish the government to do away early extension of the road. The new Sir AVilliam co-respondent, testified that motion in favor of government mono- " he ennov., tnGtoft X

with fishermen’s licenses. tracks are being used for handling the Rogers demanded £10,000 damages poly for grain, etc. thil dolng the P1^ht
Inspector Constantine has arrived here building material. A Berlin dispatch says the reiLtag --------------------------- dX so most eheerfn.te ^ th® Time!

to receive instructions respecting the de- The Manitoba legislature reassembles to-da.v definitely passed" the Baltic and OCEAN TO PRAIRIE. . . „h„nfd ^ change’ '*
tachment of police for the Yukon conn- on Thursday, and already much interest North Sea festivity credit of 17.000 000 ----------- but ffilotX lalo +L^Tl . o 7 ag°’
try. Twenty men will be sent to Fort is being manifested in the government’s marks, the Social Démocrate alone’ op- Halifax to Winnipeg on a Bicycle— te tnan never-
Cudahy this summer. answer to the Dominion government’s posing it. P Living on Charity.

Joseph Marinette, assistant archivist, order to restore separate schools. 'Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary 
riled suddenly to-day. Much secrecy is observed in government retary of the foreign office, in answer to

The agricultural committee will ask circles, but it is understood the premier a question by the Right Hon. James
the opinion of the chqese makers on Mr. will propose the summary rejection of Luwther. said Rear-Admiral Stephenson
McLennan’s bill for branding the daii the order. This may be followed by a left Cvrinto on the receipt of the letter
of the manufacture on cheese. slight amendment to the school law from the Nicaraguan government prom-

The Dominion Grange have sent in a which is necessitated by the changing ising to pay the indemnity within a fort-
petition against the Australian steam- circumstances of the country. There is night and accepting the other terms of
ship subsidy likely to be some relaxation of the pro- the British ultimatum.

The annual report of the militia de- visions of the law touching religions ex
periment was issued yesterday. General cercises.
Herbert gives his valedictory report, and
in it praises the Martini-Metford rifles, —The sealing schooner Kilmeny re- 
which Hon. Mr. Patterson condemned, i turned to port yesterday with but fifteen
hut blames the ammunition as not sat- ^ skins. Her Indian crew refused to work.

5. n
THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT isfactory. The report of Col. Peters 

says a new drill hall at Westminster is 
urgently required. The range is report
ed as not available for gun practice. 
There are no guns for drill at Vancouver 
or Westminster.

At the forthcoming meeting of the 
Royal Society Sir William Dawson will 
give a paper on fossil plants from the i 
vicinity of Vancouver.

ÏUE CONCLUSION OF PEACEEASTERN PROVINCES i

Impediments to the Navigation of 
Victoria Harbor Should , 

be Removed.

I
Ratifications of the Tr, aty of Peace 

Were Exchanged To-Day 
at Cihefoo.

IWilde Released - Lord Douglas and 
Rev. Stewart Headlam Be

come Secnrlttes.

k Panic in ÎKewfound- 
Has Subsided —Co,*$i- 
dence Restored.

I

n /i

Additional Indemnity to be Paid 
Japan - European Press 

Comments.

Gibson Says Half the Curran Bridge 
“Boodle” Would Destroy 

Brotchle Ledge.

Narrow Escape of the King and 
Queen of Italy—Their 

Train Derailed.

TIMBER SHIPMENTSWill Con-Legislature 
Remedial Legislation

are
Increasing Between Sudbury and Sault 

Ste. Marie. •iThis Week.

’ I
U

-, May 7.—The Hudson Bay 
irveyors 
: near

were 
It is restarted work to-day

Portage la Prairie.
May 7.—Robert Forbes, aged 
ed yesterday, was largely idea- 

local business interests.

» II;

many
d, May 7.—Edward W. H. 

ri manager of the Massey- 
,rks here, died yesterday, aged 
Was formerly connected with 
y-Harris Winnipeg branch, 
i May 7.—Bush fire are rag- 
Ln area of many miles east of 
’s mills, on the line of the 
& Pembroke railway, and not 
lable timber is left.

>lay 7.—The factory of the 
Art Works Company was bad- 
;d by fire yesterday. Loss, 
lured.

Sir
guar

antee conditional on the financing of the 
total indemnity being left in his hands.

A dispatch from Paris says the Figaro 
this morning, commenting upon the atti
tude of the1 United States toward Japan, 
says: “What prevented the United States

Ij
ti
I

I
May 7.—The aumentatioU 
of the Presbyterian church 

ast evening. A report was re- 
iwing the receipts up to date 

which is considered satis- 
decided to pay in full 

to all ministers for the past 
the claims passed

36,
t was

s. Among 
ed to be paid were: Calgary, 
nloops, $125; New Westmin- 
; Victoria, $75.
I May 7.—Rev. William Hall, 
if the French Methodist Insti- 
est Mount (Cote St. Antoine), 
suicide by shooting. He was 

pressed owing to ill health, tie 
in the. Methodist ministry for 
rs and had been‘principal for

ANOTHER BANK SCARE.

Rumored Suspension of the Bank of 
Montréal Causes a Panic.

May 7.—Hon. Dudley Ma- 
brother of Lady Aberdeen, 

. Ferguson. Ottawa, arrived i* 
isterday afternoon and left for 
to-dav. They are going to 

Lord Aberdeen asummer on 
h in the Oxanagan valley.
| May 7.—At the annual meet- 
L Hackney Horse Association 
ling, among others, were elect- 
esidents: Northwest Territor- 
Bell-Irving, Cochrane. Alb.; 
fiumbia, S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, 
tch from St Johns, Newfound- 

The panic
ving to the groundless rumors 
re. owing to the groundless rm- 
ilated as to the solvency of the 
finding the Bank of Montreal, 

the financial insti-

h:

which wass:

to a run on 
as ended by mid-day, when the 
iseoveretL. that^the alarm was 
many oftherfi'W#e anxious te 
their money. All sections of 

condemned the false report 
the Bank of Montreal, which 

and showed that there
*:
ate run,

lossibility of loss to the note- 
|f Canadian banks. The bank 
[overpowered the political sen-e 
the executive council met this 
[nd prepared business to be suh- 

the legislature on Thursday: 
krters of the government party 
F to-morrow, when the terms of 
tion will be submitted.
I, May 7.—The Mail-Empire 
Chat the Manitoba government 
Hth the school Question is now1 
hi understood. When the case 
to Winnipeg, the first impulse 

er Greenway and his colleagues 
1st it promptly and abruptly in- 
kleral arena. Now it appears 
Manitoba government is going 
[at it will take no action now; 
pinks no legislation should be 
t it cannot take full action, as 
|d and understood by Mr. Stir
ling of the remedial proposition, 

general election is held. We 
word, to assume that the spirit 
nest and the propositions it con- 
pbid for the present action 
perwise would have been will-

poorer

DRY DOCK CHARGES.

lertaken ; but it is not so cer- 
this position will be politically

eg. May 7.—Interest is increas
es to the stand the Manitoba 
Ip will take when the house re

consider the Dominion remedi- 
k>n schools. It is reported that 
[ will adjourn without consider- 
matter, but Premier Green way 
is. It is also said that Gover- 
Itz will be heard from on the 
pfore the session is closed.
Iblic meeting on the school quee- 
I at Fort Ellice, in the constitu
te rues Fisher, a resolution was 
coring the adoption of the On- 

bol act as a compromise in the 
[lanitoba dispute.

pt ayer’s at. the World’s Fair.
Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- 
distinction of having been the 

pd purifier allowed an exhioit 
world’s fair, Chicago. Manu- 

of other sarsaparillas sought 
means to obtain a showing of 

bds. but they were all turned 
der the application of the rule 
g the entry of patent medicines 
pti-ems. The decision of the 
I fair authorities in favor of 
Sarsaparilla was in effect as 

“Avar's Sarsaparilla is not a 
pofii fine. I : does not belong to 
bf nostrum's. It is here on its

rence

ACCIDENT AT KAMLOOPS.

A Brakeman Struck by the Express—He 
May Die.

sec- Belleville, May 7.—P. J. Reid, who is 
riding a wheel from Halifax to Winni
peg and living on charity by the way, 
arrived here yesterday and left In the 
evening for Toronto. He is nine days 
ahead of his time.

—As the strength of a building de- 
M a pends on the solidity of its foundation,
Air. Sydney Buxton, parliamentary sec- so health depends upon thé condition of 

retary, replying to Sir Charles Dilke, the blood. To expel impurities and 
said the colonial office had not received cause the vital fluid to become vigorous 
any Pep?ld regarding the amount of, and life giving, Ayer’s Sarâaparilla is 
money disbursed for the relief of the dis- i the most powuful and effective medi- 
tressed inhabitants in Newfoundland, cine in use.

Kamloops, May 6.—What may prove _ 
u fatal accident occurred here this 
ing. John Madigan, a G. P. R. brake- 
man. was standing on the station plat
form as the east-bound overland train 
arrived. He was afterwards found in a 
ditch in an unconscious condition with 
both jaws broken, eight teeth knocked 
out and injured about the head. How 
the accident occurred is a mystery, as no 
one saw it.

mom-
long,” asked the young man. “dKf 
I the women’s sleeves will continue 
|se?”
I general rule.” replied the bald- 
Ihllosopher, “It Is not within the 
[of the human intellect to foresee 
be of fashion. But In this case I 
is safe to predict that, as soon as 
es get so high that lt will be impos- 
| one woman to look over them te 
| the other woman has on, they will 
bn.”-Cinclnnat' Tribune.
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tion the conference promptly granted | is to nominate standing .committees. At 
the privilege and Mr. Robson read and : the time of going to press the committee 
ntoved the following: ? v •- had- not reported. Votés of thanks were

“Resolved, that this conference desires j tendered the retiring officers, 
to place on record its disapproval of the 
introduction of political methods into our

which is used in Canada in favor of the j 
incorporation of Newfoundland with the j 
Dominion forms, from the point of view 
of the Newfoundlander, an argument 
against confederation.
Canada that in proportion to population 
the islanders would be the best custom- 

of the Dominion, because Canada 
supply everything which they now 

import. But if this is the case, and New
foundland has never hitherto purchased 
her necessary supplies in Canada, the 
deduction is that it has been more pro
fitable for her to purchase elsewhere. 
The compulsion 
bond will in the future, if she submits 
herself to it, force upon her the sacrifice 
of this profit.

Newfoundland and Great Britain have 
each therefore something to lose by the 
confederation of 
Canada.

NOTES.
Considerable anxiety is abroad in the 

church, such as the formation of a party conference on account of the non-appear- 
or ticket, putting forward of a candi- , arce of the missionary steamer Glad 
date, the soliciting or canvassing for ' Tidings, which left Port Simpson early 
votes by any member of the conference, j anQ is now SOme days overdue. Revs, 
such things interfering wth the rade- j t. Crosby, W. H. Pierce and other mem- 
pendence of the conference and the rade- , bers of the conference from the northern 
pendence of the elections, which are sap- district are aboard and fears are enter- 
pcsed to be by ballot without nomina- j tained for their safety. 
ti°n-” . . The Metropolitan Methodist church is

Mr. W. T. Cooksley, of New Westmia- a spiendid building in which to hold such 
ster, immediately seconded the resoin- an annuai gathering. The spacious 
tion, and it was proposed to take the ro(ml) the spiendid light and the perfect 
vote when Rev. Joseph Hall arose to aC0ustic properties of the auditorium, 
contend that the question was distinctly make it possible to carry on the work 
out of order, as it did_not come properly... agreeably and easily, 
under the question of privilege. The A, beautiful souvenir programme of the 
resolution was a complete surprise to services with the billet list of the 
nearly all the members of the conference bers is the production of the Province, 
and the expressions of feeling were of a and is -distributed with the compliments 
very varied and conflicting nature for a of that paper t0 the members of the con- 
time. Several of the members disclaim- ference. '" It is really a work of art and 
ed any complicty in any such methods as is richly appreciated by all who come’ 
are brought' under the ban of the reso- into possession of a copy, 
lution, and expressed their utter ignov- The “College question” is among the' 
anee that such things had taken place. most important to be discussed by the 
Rev. C. Watson said that, it was rather , conference this year, and the friends of 
a grave charge that was implied and it the institution are making strenuous ec- 
would be a pitylo see such Renos upon fort8 t0 p]ace finances 0f the insti
tue records of the conference. It was, tution (Columbia Methodist College at 
however, voted upon as the sense of the New Westminster) in a satisfactory con- 
conference and ordered to be left off the (btion so that the institution may con- 
records. tinue its good work.

There were a good many comments 
made during the morning on the wisdom 
of passing such a resolution. No one 
could avoid a feeling that it was in
tended to be a reflection on some one, 
and Mr. Robson even hinted that ite hop
ed it would not be necessary to specify 
any more particularly than he had done 
in the resolution. This was interpreted 
by some to mean that he could do so if 
he wished. Others sought to smooth, vp 
the troubled feeling by stating that “the 
resolution had accomplished its object 
and now the matter ought to be allowed 
to drop." This remark being made af-, 
ter the election was over it excited no 
little curiosity as to what was the “ob
ject” of the resolution. Other members 
of the conference intimated that they 

na" are yet to be heard from on the subjejt, 
and so the matter dropped, the confer
ence proceeded to the election of officers.

The first race was for the presidency.
There were only two polls necessary. In 
the first Rev. S. Cleaver and Rev. R. R 
Maitland were neck and neck, with a 

Sir Adolphe Caron : (except the Simpson district) in reply to number of scattering ballots. The next 
from contrac- I tbe disciplinary-question, made answer poll decided the issue and Rev. S. Cleuv- 

| that no charges had been made against er was elected to the office. His election 
any of the members of conference during was announced -by the retirng president" 

year. The~answer tip the question and received with a round <of applause.
Majesty; and a pretty scandal is bios- j in the case off he memSërs of the. Simp-, Mr. Cleaver has made himself deserved-' 
soming in Ne Brunswick which, so far, son district x^as- deferred until the chief popular with every member of the con- 
lcoks as if M ister Foster has been pur- officers of thW contingent arrive. In ference. He was welcomed to the chair

Victoria district the names Of two pro- by r6V. t. \y. Hall in a few congratu- 
chased. • •• > ... >-■

It is argued in Opening of Ninth Annual Session 
in Metropolitan Church

This Morning.ers
can

Proceedings at the Ministerial 
Session—Notes of the 

Conference.
of the confederate

The ministerial session of the ninth an
nuai British Columbia conference con
vened in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church here this morning at the hour of 

Newfoundland with j 9;3o. Rev. T. W. Hall, of New West- 
Great Britain will lose a minster, who has capably filled tne posi- 

certain amount of trade; Newfoundland tion of president during the past confer- 
will have to pay more for the goods that once year, was present and occupied the 
she consumes.* chair. He called the meeting to order

and the members present fervently sang 
the 758th hymn of the Methodist col- 
lectio

mem-

“OANADA’S SHAME.”
ufcthe secretary read the Scripture 
l rod Revs. C. Bryant and James“Canadian public life is rotten to the 

core.”—London Times (Con.).

“As well defend Sodom."—Principal 
Grant (Con.).

“The existence of an organized system 
of corruption among public officials in 
Canada has been conclusively proved, 
and like everything else on the Ameri
can
ossal.”—St. James’ Gazette (Con.).

lesson
Woodsworth led in the devotional exer
cises.

On the roll being called there were 
found to be 31 ministers present from 
the various parts of the province, some 1 
of them now having arrived from the 

The list of thosemore distant fields, 
present is as follows:

Revs. S. Cleaver, Joseph Hall,. C. Bry
ant, J. A. Turner, J. E. Gardiner, J. J. 
Ashton, R. R. Maitland, John Robson, 

“The secret of Sir John Macdonald’s ‘ C. M. Tait, T. W. Hall, J. H. White, J. 
electoral victories is out. Gn this side | P. Hicks, C. Watson, W. W. Baer, S. J. 
of the water surprise has often been ex- i Thompson, A. E. Green, E, H. M. Sulli 
pressed at the patience with which our j van, J. J. Winslow, J. P. Bowell, A. N. 
Canadian cousins submitted to the pro- 1 Miller, R. J. Irwin, E. E. Hardwick, G. 
tectionist rule of that prince of political ; Ladner, J. F, Betts, W. L. Hall, James 
intriguers. There is now, alas, no dif- I Calvert, C. A. Procunier, J. A. -Wood, 
ficulty in explaining the curious situa- j George H. Mordën,,R. B. Beavis, J. C. 
tion. Sir John’s government rested on ! Spencer, George H. Raley and a num- 
a stupendous and aii pervading system of ber of probationers.
bribery and corruption. Even Tammany I The other members, both ministerial 
Hall smells sweet and clean in compare j and laymen, are expected to be present 

with the huge stinkpot of Sir John’s ; in time to open the regular annual 
government.”—Graphic dispatch (Lon- sion to-morrow morning.

The ministerial session^ though not
, --------- * . held with strictly closed doors, transacts

Since the above comments - were writ- | busjness of more than semi-private 
ten Mr. St. Louis, a cousin of the min- ture, having to do with the questions of 
ister of public works, has stolen about a ministerial character, the promotion of 
quarter of a million dollars and is still Probationers, reception of candidates

a t large. L ncle Tom has been libera e j mjnisterial court is competent to deal, 
from jail and has resumed his old place j xhe secretaries of the various districts 
among his “pals."

continent the bribery has been col-
TORY DEFICITS.

The Tory orator says under the Macken
zie government you had nothing but deficits, 
while the Conservative government has had 
a series of surpluses, 
far from accurate, 
sl-cws p. xxxiii., that there were surpluses 
in-1873-74 Of $888,775.79-1874-75" of $935, 
C44.00.

This statement is
The Public Accounts

It Is true that in the three following years 
there were deficits as follows: 1875-76—$!. 
900,785; 1876-77—$1,460,027; 1877-78—$1,128,-
146.

But it must never be forgotten that these 
deficits were not incurred by any extrava
gance or increase in expenditure, but be
cause the taxation of the people 
duce'd. As a matter of fact nearly $3,000,000 
less taxes were raised in each of the years 
1876-77 and 1877-78- than were raised in 
1873-74 or 1874-75, and of course many mil
lions less than the Tory government has 
since raised.

son ses-

don).
was re-

Goverments are, as a rule, only blameable 
for deficits when they are guilty of extrava
gance, or unjustifiable'-expenditure, and 
simply because -the/Juqbunt of taxation they 
raise'from the people is small.

But what is the record of the Tory gov
ernment since 1878 in this point?

DEFICITS. '
In 1878-9 the define vas.......... $1,937,999
In 1879-80 the deficit was...... 1,543,227
In 1884-5 the defici, was.............  2,240,058
In 18S5-6 the deficit was........... 5,834,571
In 1887-8 the deficit was...........  810,031
In 1893-4 the deficit was....... 1.210,332

admitted receiving bribes 
tors, said he “would do ‘it again,” and 
is still an adviser of Her Most Gracious i 4be

not

Victoria 4ijit_----------- — ,--------- j.. „ .
bationers were ^dropped in silence,” this ] ]atory remarks, and took his place after 

$@éd in the phraseology of havinsr thanked the brethren In a humir-Would any banking or business insti- being a term msea 
tution place any of these men at the j the Methodis^piscipline' to describe, the 
head of its affairs? penalties for ‘Ært&m irregularities not

affecting, the ®§usterial character. There 
will be two jjjfnref probationers on the 

The Hon. Haggart, minister of rail- conference liSÊ» this year as a eonse- 
wàys an*canals, has represented his pres- quen'ce. -^ev^^Vtictor Smith, now. in 
ent constituency (Lanark) since 1882. He attenfiance^at tthir Wesleyan Theological 
used his influence with the government Collège at MuntfccaH was continued on 
to induce them to construct a canal six probation. Tpe case of W. J. Stone, 
miles in length from the Rideau canal to now a probationer in Indian work at Ni- 
his own mill. Estimated cost, $132,660; tinat, was notVompletvd at the hour for 
actual cost, $476,128.73. Annual re- adjournment, 12 o’clock, 
receipts, $126: annual cost of mainten
ance, $2,485.00.

having thanked the brethren In a humor
ous address for the honor thus conferred
on him. ■ ■

On the fifth ballot-Rev. J. P. Bo well -7For the present year, 1895, the returns are, 
was elected secretary in the place of. course, not complete, but we have the 
Rev. W- "W. Baer, who has filled the po- admission of the minister of finance that 
aitioiyW.rrag therlast year. The ' hour; f py}{fËSlSfeÇSÉ to $4,500,000, and It
the annual êonféfëhcê prayer meeting ] to 
having arrived, business was laid over 
and the hour between 11 and 12 was 
spent in devotion.

At 12 the conference adjourned and 
the first draft of stations was laid on tilt 
table, as follows:

WHY A DEFICIT.

With our financial condition thus dark, 
with huge deficits and a rapidly falling rev
enue, with our taxes increased to the limit 
of the people’s endurance, the 
Instead of curtailing expenditure, 
largely increased it; while our debt has 
reached figures' which almost force thought 
ful men to doubt our future.

Is it not time we had a change?

ns.

government.
have

CONFERENCE NOTES.
VICTORIA DISTRICT.Victoria is considered a charming re

sort by the members of the conference 
and it is always with delight that the 
city is hailed by the conference when its 

in forest wealth, agricultural resources ; annual gatherings assemble here. Some 
and fisheries. Sir Leonard Tilley, a nat- j 0f the “Inlaniflers” visit here for the 
ive of that fine province, was finance i fjrst time and Express themselves delight- 
minister when the National Policy ,-d with the beauties of the city, 
swindle was introduced. He followed 
Tupper, senior, in the realm of prodigious 
prophecy. “Clap on all sail,” he cried,
“for twenty years of prosperity.”

1. Victoria Metropolitan—S. Cleave!-, M.A.; 
D. D. Birks.

2. Victoria Centennial—J. F. Betts, O. 
Bryant, superannuated.
3. Victoria West—James

HOW IT WORKS.
The province of New Brunswick is rich

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.Turner.
4. Victoria Chinese—Chan Sing Kai.
5. Saanich—J. J. Ashton, B.A., B.D.
6. Duncan’s—E. Manuel.
7. Maple Bay and Salt Spring Island—A.

J. Gaebel.
8. Nanaimo Central—Robert R. Maitland.

LL.B.
9. Nanaimo, Hallburton St.—Samuel Wil

kinson.
10. Nanaimo Chinese—To be supplied.
11. Wellington—R. Wilkinson.
12. Union—C. H. M. Sutherland.
13. Cape Mudge and Lumber Camps—To be 

supplied.
14. Nltenat—W. J. Stone.
15. San Juan—To be supplied.
16. Indian Tribes—C. M. Tate. R. Wilson nresident- T.m-d WolW y;-17. Japanese Missions-To be supplied. "* uson’ presment- -L,ord Welby, Sir
IS. College—E. V. Smith. William L. Young, Col. F. Firebrace,

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. . ... „ ... TT
19. Westminster Central Church—T. W. p Smithers, G. Von-

Hall; R. Whlttlngdon, M.A. B.Sc., Prin- chauvin. Alexander Hubbard, Sir Henry 
clpal Columbian College; T. D. Pearson, M 4 , r a -m t> , ,
superannuated; H. E. Bayley, left with- Jackson, J. A. Glutton Brock and
out a station at his own request. George Allen. Col. Firebrace is man-

20. New Westminster Sapperton-To be aging director of the Great India Penin-
21. New Westminster West End-J P. sul?r railway-

Hicks. mal one.
22. New Westmâister Chinese—Liu Yik new board, who is a European director
23. ^Vancouver, Homer Stieet-C. Watson. of the Western Union .Telegraph com-
24. Vancouver, Princess St—W. W. Baer. pany and a director of other Telegraph
25. Vancouver, Mount Pleasant—J. H. j and railway companies, is a man of large
26. ^Vancouver Chinese-J. A. Gardner. enterprise and ability. In conversation
27. Richmond—Joseph Hall. 7U"1 a representative of the Associated

sole offence alleged is that Thurston, at ! tion of Rev. R. R. Maitland, seconded \ 28. Howe Sound—To be supplied. Press after the meeting he said: “The
the legation, showed to reporters private j by Rev. S. Cleaver, he was invited to j®- Manfe_Riitoê-^Wm^Hicks f,ew directory can outline no definite pol-
letters addressed to himself from Hono- sit in the conference as a corresponding 31" Mission City—A. N. Miller. icy for the future until the actual condi-
lulu. The particular letter that gave member. He took his seat on the plat- 32' Agassiz and Harrison Hot Springs—R. tion of the property is investigated. The
such offensé to the secretary of state form with President Hall, amid the wel- ‘ J. Irwin. finances and traffic facilities will bo
intimated in strong terms that Cleve- coming greetings of the brethren. 34 Langley—J. D. “p^Knox. thoroughly gone into and the staff in
lrrad and Gresham-were largely respon- There will be a mass meeting in the 35." Cnilfiwack—C. Ladner. " Canada reorganized. These will be the
sible for the January uprising here." church this evening, tit being the anni- 36- Cheam—W. E. Moody. first things to be done.”

versary of the conference, in the interest §£ ^anne Jr^^0n'_Tb tl’supplled. H. Si^ Charles Rivers Wilson was voted 
of the temperance work of the church. w. Peck, B.A., B.Sc., left without a a salary of $20,000.
Mr. Ralph Smith of Nanaimo and Rev. station at his own request; A. K. Sharp.
A. E. Green of Richmond will speak. KAMLOOPS DISTRICT.
Both these gentlemen are enthusiastic 39. Kamloops—J. Robson, B.A. 
supporters of temperance legislation and NtoomP Valley—WVL° Hall.SUPPlled'

Nanaimo, May 9.—In the provincial }>oth being eloquent speakers there will 42! Cllnton-E. E. Hardwick. '
nolice court vesterdav Tnhn lames a be a S°od meeting. It begins at 8 43. Salmon Arm—James Calvert,ponce court yesterday, Jonn James, a , , . 44. Revelstoke and Donald-J. A. Woods.
Seattle Indian, was charged with trap- v 45 Enderby—W. B. Mlsener: J. E. Rose
ping beaver at McKay Lake without a man, supernumerary,
license. A letter found in his possession From Thursday's Daily. Y?rnon S- Thompson,
showed he had been supplying Joseph The regular session of the ninth an- 48; simUkameen-^Jas? Hicks.
Ullman of Victoria with pelts, and con- nual meeting of the British Columbia 49.' Nelson—G. H. Morden.
taining a request for a further supply, conference gathered and w;as called to 58- Ainsworth and Kaslo—C. A. Procnnter.
T#he«o?Se I™8 C‘6arly P.r0Ven fnd a 6ne 9:30 this morning by Rev.. T. ' ^“s^Ued.
of $25 and costs was imposed. W. Hall. After the opemng exercises 53. Rossland—One wanted.

Coal is now being freely mined at the the meeting received the report from the i SIMPSON DISTRICT.
Alexander mine, and contracts for the various districts respecting the lay mem : 54. Fort Simpson—A. E. Green, 
driving of several levels have been let : bers elect of conference and then the 55. Naas—S. S. Osterout. 
so that the work of opening up this roll was called, 31 ministers and 26 lay- §5- Pnrtai£î!l.a77™_n ?Yav,ls' 
mine may be carried on extensively. men being present to take part in tto 58." Queen Charlotte Islands-B 

The struggling farmer is again com- work. [man.
plaining of a wholesale slaughter of his The first order of business provided for 55- ÇPPer Skeena—J. C. Spencer,
stock by some miscreant or other, in the rules was the election of the chief cl Kltem‘at-G~H" Raley6"
Surely the matter ought to be taken in . officers of the annual conference, and the 62." Bella Coola—To be supplied, 
hand by the police to prevent the farm- 1 conference was about to proceed to it 631 Glad Tidings Mission—W. H. 
er from being impoverished, especially when Rev. E. Robson arose to a question 64‘ JaPanese Mission—To be supplied, 
during the time he finds it so difficult a of privilege and requested lèave to move AFTERNOON SESSION,
mutter to clear his land and_ at the a resolution, as perhaps few knew At the afternoon session a nominating
same time keep the wolf from the door, anything of the nature of the résolu- , committee was appointed, whose duty it

Sir Charles fivers Wilson Elected Pre
sident-Salary $20,000.

A very pleasant half hour was spent 
this morning before the opening of the 
session in a social union of the ministers, 
many of whom have not met during the 
year. The pointed rallies and the fra
ternal greetings were of a pleasant ,na- 

30 j ture and the members all seem to be in 
the best of spirits.

Considerable '’ponfusion and crossfiring 
is indulged in owing to the introduction 
of the new discipline, which is the re
sult of the legislation of the late general 
confernce. In- many respects it differs 
from the farmer law and the friendly 
discussions of -aitered points and the 
questions arisirig in the adminstraition of 
the changes are of course full of interest 
to all the members.

The conference was heartily glad to 
welcome, for the first time in this prov
ince, Rev. James Woodsworth, whose 
jurisdiction as superintendent of mis-

London, May 7.—There was a harmon
ious meeting to-day of the shareholders 
of the Grand Trunk railway of Canada. 
The board of directors were nominate! 
by the shareholders and the committee 
elected. The new board is composed of 
the following gentlemen:

RESULTS.
Increase of population 1871-1881. .35,639 
Increase of population 1881-1891..

Sir CharlesLATEST HAWAIIAN ADVICES.

The Thurston Affair Before the Execu
tive Council.

San Francisco, May 9.—Hawaiian 
advices received here to-day from Hono
lulu dated May 2nd, per steamer Mari
posa, are as follows: “The letter de
manding the recall of Minister Thurs
ton is here and was read at the execu
tive session of the council yesterday 

•afternoon. This letter had been to 
Hong Kong. > It went past Honolulu in 
a bag with several hundred others. The ! sions has by the last general conference 
ground of the objection to Thurston is i been extended to include the domestic 
confined to a single transaction. The ! missions of British Columbia. On mo-

s applied. The meeting was a for- 
Mr. G. Vonçhauvin of the

NANAIMO NEWS.
/

Work Started at the Alexander Mine— 
Slaughter of Farm Stock.

CRUISERS COMING NORTH.

The Royal Arthur and Wild Swan Will 
Be here by the 24th.

A dispatch has been received aboard 
the Nymphe from Admiral Stephenson 
ordering fill mail matter for the Royal 
Arthur and the Wild Swan to be held 
here. The dispatch stated that the Wild 
Swan had been ordered north; and that 
the figship would soon follow. It is ex
pected that both ships will arrive at Es- 

) qnimalt a few days before the Queen’s 
birthday. The Wild Swan, on easy 
draught, makes about 12 knots au 
hour; and the Royal Arthur, making 
about 16 knots easy running, will likely 
overtake the smaller craft, or arrive in . 
port about the same time. The news will 
be received here with pleasure, as the 
“jolly tars” will be here in time to take 
part in the celebration sports.
...The Hyacinth is due from the 
on Sunday, the 12th insti______  . ._____

“It thunders loudly, but little rain falls." 
(Much cry and little wool.)

C. Free-

Plerce.
south

fcbc WeetUY
Victoria, Friday, May 10.

A STRANGE DELUSION.

The editor of the News-Advertiser 
would apparently be a great success in 
the role of “Rip Van Winkle.” He 
“would like the Times to say what it 
thinks of the suggestion now made”— 
that the Dominion should aid the exten
sion of the E. & N. railway—in face of 
the fact that the Times expressed its 
opinion on that subject within a very re
cent period. He also finds that “for 
months past the Times has been con
demning the Dominion government for 
the liberal manner in which it has car
ried out public works of utility in vari
ous parts of Canada.” The Times has 
done nothing of the sort; it has con
demned the squandering of public money 
on works of inutility for the advantage 
of government pets and hangers-on, but 
that is a very different matter. From 
the first “break” of the News-Advertis
er noticed here it might have been sur
mised that the editor had been asleep 
for a time, but from the second the in
ference is that he has been reading som* 
other journal while laboring under the 
hallucination that he was perusing the 
Times. Perhaps our contemporary will 
be able to shfcke itself together and find 
out what is the matter with its mental 
outfit.

A TYPICAL SCANDAL.

The Fredericton bridge scandal, ven
tilated, in parliament the other day, is 
not so great as some of the scandals in 
which the Dominion government has 
been involved, but it is just as gross in 
character as any. Taken in connection 
with certain attendant political incidents, 
it should prove peculiarly instructive to 
the people, whose money is made the 
sport of politicians in such games. The 
principal stockholders in the bridge com
pany are Alexander Gibson and Temple, 
M. P, It may have -been noted by some 
of our readers that some of the Tory pa
pers not long ago boasted about Mr. Gib
son being a “convert” from the Liberal 
to the Conservative side, and it is a 
matter of common knowledge that Mr. 
Temple is about to retire into the senate 
so that Minister Foster may try to find 
a seat in York, his chances for re-elec
tion in King’s being practically nil. To 
the company formed by Messrs. Temple 
and Gibson to build the Fredericton 
bridgé there was lent from the Domin
ion treasury; six'’years ago $300,000, the 
interest to be paid at 4 per cent. Not a 
cent, of this -interest has been paid, so 
there is now $72,000 due from the com
pany. In addition to the loan the gov
ernment subsidized the bridge company 
te the amount of $30,000. It appears 
from the statements dragged out of Mr. 
Foster the other day that the country 
stands as a secondary creditor, of the 
company, and therefore it has practical
ly no security for the return of the $300 
C00, which might as well have been set 
down as a free gift at the first. No 
wonder Messrs. Gibson and Temple feel 
that they ought to show some gratitude 
to the government that so generously as
sisted them at the people’s expense.

FROM THE BLUE BOOKS.

Dutiable goods imported in 1892—$69, 
160,737; taxes collected, $20,550,473; 
equalling 29.5 per cent.

Dutiable goods imported in lS'.-'S—$69,- 
S73,571; taxes collected, $21,161,710.93; 
equalling 30.2 per cent.

Dutiable goods imported in 1894—$62,- 
779,182; taxes collected, $19,379,822.32; 
equalling 30.8 per cent.

For the nine months ending March 31, 
there is of course no blue book to con
sult, but the returns as published give 
dutiable goods imported, $42,979,130; 
taxes collected, $13,278,855; or at the 
rate of 30.9 per cent.

-Any person who impartially examines 
these figures will see that there has been 
a gradual increase of customs taxation, 
the rate now being higher than in 1892, 
despite the Fosterian tariff revision.

“CANADA’S ENEMIES.”

The London Times will, we fear, have 
to be reckoned among the number of 
“Canada’s enemies.” This sad conclu
sion is forced upon us by the considera
tion of some remarks from our esteem
ed neighbor along with the following ut
terance of our big London namesake: - 

Newfoundland exports -its principal 
produce to the markets of southern Eur
ope and elsewhere. It imports almost 
every article of local consumption. It 
has, therefore, a very great advantage in 
maintaining the freedom of its commer
cial markets. If it joins the Confedera
tion of Canada, it must renounce its, ex
isting right to buy in the cheapest as 
well as to sell in the dearest market. Its 
sales will still be made in the outer mar
kets of the world, but its purchases will 
be within the protected ring of the Do
minion. The bulk of its present imports 
from Great Britain will be made from 
Canada and will be paid for at an in
crease of about 25 per cent, cm the pres
ent price. Every commercial argument
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were witnessed ai 
extraordinary natu 
rival at Southamd 
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tradited from the 
charged with frad 
the collapse of the 
Society and other d 
er was met off Call 
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hate standing committees. At 
f going to press the committee 
[ported. Votes of thanks were 
the retiring officers.

NOTES.
[able anxiety is abroad in the 
[ on account of the non-appear- 
le missionary steamer Glad 
vliich left Port Simpson early 
tv some days overdue. Revs.

W. H. Pierce and other mem- 
e conference from the northern 
e aboard and fears are enter- 
their safety.

tropolitan Methodist church is 
building in which to hold such 

gathering. The spacious 
splendid light and the perfect 

[roperties of the auditorium, 
[ossible to carry on the work 
and easily.
iful souvenir programme of the 
ith the billet list of the mem- 

fe production of the Province, 
Itrihuted with the compliments 
ber to the members of the con- 
It is really a work of art and 
appreciated by all who come* 
ssion of a copy.
pllege question” is among the" 
brtant to be discussed by the 
[ this year, and the friends of 
Ition are making strenuous ec- 
lace the finances of the insti- 
plumbia Methodist College at 
rminster) in a satisfactory con- 
that the institution may con- 

rood work.

TORY DEFICITS.
orator says under the Macken- 

lent you had nothing but deficits, 
lonservative government has had 

This statement is 
The Public Accounts

t surpluses.
Iccurate.
ixxiii., that there were surpluses 
of $S88,775.79—187-1-75 of $935,

that in the three following years 
deficits as follows: 1875-76—$!. 

"6-77—$1,460,027; 1877-78—$1,128,-

pst never be forgotten that these 
re not incurred by any extrava- 
ncrease in expenditure, but be- 
taxation of the people was re- 
a matter of fact nearly $3,000,006 . 

[were raised in each of the years 
d 1877-78 than were raised in 
1874-75, and of course many mil- 
than the Tory government has

pts are, as a rule, only biameable 
| when they are guilty of extrava- 
Bnjustifiable expenditure, and not 
kuse -the ïuQéunt of taxation they 
[the people is small.
F is the record of the Tory gov- 
Ince 1878 in this point?

1

DEFJCITS.
the defies wss...........$1,937,999

) the deficit was..........  1,543,227
the deficiv was............  2,240,058
the deficit was............  5,834,571
the deficit was...............................  810,031
the deficit was............  1.210,332

present year, 1895, the returns are, 
| not complete, but we have the 
| of the minister of finance that 
kwjJI tqoddnt to $4,500,000, and it 
fer five militons.
p financial condition thus dark, 
deficits and a rapidly falling rev- 

| our taxes increased to the limit 
role’s endurance, the government, 
f curtailing expenditure, have 
bereased it; while our debt has 
hires which almost force thought- 
b doubt our future, 

time we had a change?

ND TRUNK RAILWAY.

es Rivers Wilson Elected Pre- 
lident—Salary $20,000.

, May 7.—There was a harmon- 
ling to-day of the shareholders 
and Trunk railway of Canada, 
d of directors were nominated 
bareholders and the committee 
The new board is composed of 
ping gentlemen: Sir Charles 
L president; Lord Welby, Sir 
t. Young, Col. F. Firebrace, 
rice, A. W. Smithers, G. Von- 
klexander Hubbard, Sir Henry
km. J. A. Glutton Brock and 
Lllen. Col. Firebrace is man- 
[ctor of the Great India Penin- 
[vay. The meeting was a for-

Mr. G. Vonehauvin of the
ld. who is a European director 
restera Union Telegraph com- 
| a director of other telegraph 
lay companies, is a man of large 
| and ability. In conversation 
fcpresentative of the Associated 
ter the meeting he said: “The 
[tory can outline no definite poi
re future until the actual condi- 
le property is investigated. The 
and traffic facilities will bo 
b" gone into and the staff in 
«organized. These will be the 
ts to be done.”
[tries Rivers Wilson was voted 
bf $20,000.

SERS COMING NORTH.

U Arthur and Wild Swan Will 
I Be here by the 24th.
Itch has been received aboard 
phe from Admiral Stephenson 
all mail matter for the Royal 
pd the Wild Swan to be held 
« dispatch stated that the Wild
I been ordered north", and that 
b would soon follow. It is ex- 
fit both ships will arrive at Es- 
i few days before the Queen’s

The Wild Swan, on easy 
makes about 12 knots an

II the Royal Arthur, making 
I knots easy running, will likely 
the smaller craft, or arrive in » 
t the same time. The news will 
red here with pleasure, as the 
rs” will be here in time to take 
he celebration sports.
yacinth is due from the south 
ly, the 12th inst.

id erg loudly, but little rain falls.” 
’ and little wool.)
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TEMPERANCE MASS MEETINGJOHN NEWTON WILLIAMS.

Eminent Inventor of the Williams Typewriter Owes Strength 
and Health to Paine’s Celery Compound.

our Children Bread,” and after parading
town had an afternoon picnic at 

which they consumed forty-five kegs of 
beer. Men often cry: “Give us bread,” 
and can still find a means to get drink. 
The liquor traffic is a fruitful source of 
discord. It is a violator of law, utterly 
uncontrollable. It cruelly and criminally 
smites its opponents, the speaker citing 
the case of Mr. W. W. Smith, of Sutton 
■Junction, with the fact of which all are 
familiar. He made the description of 
-his attempted murder the peroration af 
his stirring appeal, and concluded his 
remarks by urging the church to unite 
m earnest and faithful effort to outlaw a 
traffic any of whose supporters or em
ployees would be capabable of such cow
ardly and dastardly conduct.

DOMINION DISPATCHES.

Active Irrigation Agitation 
Northwest.

Rev. A. E. Ureen and Ralph Smith 
Deliver Stirring Addresses 

Last Evening.

!

!

Members of Prohibition Commiss
ion Scored by Mr. Smith—

The Addresses.

.

6 The auditorium of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church was comfortably filled 
last evening when the hour arrived for 
the opening of the first of the public 
meetings in connection with the session 
of the Methodist conference, now assem
bled in the city.

Rev. T. W. Hall, president of the con
ference, conducted the religions exercises ^
in opening the service and afterwards Montreal, May 8.—Sneakimr iho
spoke briefly of the importance of the Monument N»t."r.r».i i g .
subject at issue, and.then called on Mr. Jlonument Nationale last evening Hon.
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, to address the ", r" Jmmet said he had shown lately in 
audience. "S ' : federal cabinet that the French

He opened his remarks by cracking a Canadians were not only respected, but 
few jokes at the expense of the pro- they could even command, 
gramme committee, who had planned him Calgary, May 8.—The irrieation «-<■! 
for the evening’^ work. There were, tation has blazed out afresh At 8a 
however, two things that encouraged him large meeting of Spring Bank settlers 
to try and say something apropos of his resolutions were adopted denouncing Mr 
subject. The first of these would be that Pearce and calling on the government 
he is a Methodist and could be sure of to remove him and confirm the irriea- 
a sympathetic hearing, and the second tion ordinance. A copy of the resolution 

would be the importance of the sub- is to be sent to n
ject. The foes of temperance legislation ment.
have learned now to look for their strong- Breslau, Ont., May 8.—During a 
est opposition in the church. There is an thunder storm John Burnett’s saw mill 
increase of opposition everywhere against was struck by lightning and burned 
the traffic and this had been engendered The season’s sawing was just completed 
chiefly by the enthusiasm of the church, and all the stock of shingles stored in 
There is nothing that so enslaves men, the mill was destroyed. It is estimated 
that so much enslaves the moral and that the loss is $3,000. No insurance 
phycical capabilities of the man, as the St. Catharines, Ont., May 8.—Rev 
drink traffic, and so men appreciate the George Burson died yesterday after an 
importance of the issue that is before us. illness of six weeks. Heart failure 
He would confess though he was a loyal the cause of death.
Englishman he felt sure the sentiment Toronto, May 8.—Clara Ford who 
is far in advance of what ft is in "the old was acquitted on Saturday of the 
land. He believed that if a Dominion charge of murdering Frank Westwood 
plebiscite were taken, a, majority of has consented to exhibit herself at 
100,000 could be found for the suppres- Moore’s museum for the remainder of 
sion of the traffic. He was glad, too, the week. It is- said she will receive 
that a royal commission had been ap- $150.
painted to investigate the case. Of The jury returned a verdict of “not 
course he was sorry that it had cost so guilty” in the case of Albert Weyhall 
much to get so little, but as men usually the Unionville station agent charged 
see what they seek to see, so four of with manslaughter in connection with a 
those men went forth to seèk reasons recent fatal accident on the road.
Why liquor should not be prohibited, and Toronto, May 6.—Thomas Dean, brass 
they found them. One went to see why founder, is dead. He saw service in the 
it should be, and certainly made the dis- 10th Royal Grenadiers at the time of the 
covery. The speaker then took up the Fenian invasion.
question of the loss of revenue by the Toronto, May 6.—Mrs. Caroline Gross 
adoption of prohibition. His argument aged 76, for the past two years assistant 
was clear and cogent when he showed to Crossley and Hunter, evangelists died 
that the prime object of license is not yesterday. She was well known through- 
revenue. Speaking on the objection so out the Dominion.
frequently put forward that to prohibit Tees water, May 6.—E. N. Smith of 
the traffic would be to coerce a large Wawanosh, a school teacher, ’ 
number of men into a line of conduct drowned yesterday while bathing, 
they would not choose, his argument was St. Catharines, May 6.—George Oille's 
that when a majority of the voters of a machine shop and foundry, owned by 
Dominion or country would vote for the Messrs. Hogan and Lebbitt, of Mont- 
abolitton of. a traffic; was ijr-^ot coercion real, and operated By Wright & 'Dun- 
on a much larger scale to force upon ningham, was burned early this morn- 
them the infamous traffic. He further ing. Loss $10,000, insurance $4000. 
severely scorched the members of the Gelert, May 6.—A building, the upper 
royal commission for so freely expressing portion of which was occupied by Stew- 
their own opinions in their report. They art Herron, and as a store house by W. 
had not been sent out for that purpose. F. Ritchie, was burned yesterday. The 
He rallied the church on the opportuni- Grand Trunk station was saved by a 
ties before it and the need of supreme congregation coming out of church 
devotion to the cause, and concluded his forming a pail brigade and fignting vig- 
address with an eloquently expressed orously with the flames for three hours, 
hope that the near future has much bet- If the station had gone the whole village 
ter days in store for the workers in this would have followed, 
good cause.

During the intermission between the 
addresses the audience- joined heartily in 
singing a temperance hymn, and Rev. A.
E. Green, who is the grand chief of the 
provincial order of I. O. G. T., and 
everywhere known as an enthusiastic 
advocate of total prohibition, was called 
upon.

He prefaced his address by remarking 
his pleasure at being privileged to add 
his influence to those Who labor in this 
field. He thought great progress had 
been made in the province of British Co
lumbia during the last twehty years. He 
cited several early experiences, and com
paring the observations of that early date 
with the state of affairs of to-day, the 
spread of the sentiment has been very 
great. He spoke also of the very good 
work that is being done in the cities and 
the outposts by the various temperance 
organizations. He congratulated the 
country on the fact that it is waking up 
to the feeling that the liquor traffic must 
be prohibited. The traffic in the past had 
been kept respectable by the fact that 
it was sanctioned by the laws of the 
land. He would wish that no license 
laws existed in the province. If men 
would sell liquor, let them do so under 
the ban of the law. He quoted as an 
argument against the loss of revenue 
that $143,000,000 are spent for drink in 
Canada and all the government get as a 
revenue is $8,000,000. Rather a costly 
way of raising revenue. Only a few days 
ago he had had a long conversation with 
an old sea captain whose experience, as 
stated by him, went a long way to prove 
that prohibition does prohibit. He de
scribed graphically the evils that had Charles Callbreath, Deceased.
been wrought in this very province, trac- --------------
ing a number of well-known murders, Pursuant to the Trustees and Executors 
serious and lamentable, directly trace- Act, notice Is hereby given that all the cred- 

, , . . a , ’.. , Hors and other persons havlnr anv claimsable to the influence of liquor. A man or demands upon or against the estate of 
had said to him a few days ago that pro- Charles Callbreath, late of Telegraph Creek, 
hibition would develop smuggling, for the Gassier (who died on the 5th October, 1894), 
innn hnd soon ns ho on,"3 firmer Ki-rtuclit administration of whose estate and effects man naa seen, as he said, liquor brought was granted to John Cowan Callbreath of
into prohibited countries in coffins, etc. Telegraph Creek, Ctssiar, In the Supreme 
The speaker’s (Green’s) reply was that Court of British Columbia on the 4th day

r* f : £ S A'IÆ&.'TStt’Æîiçumstances so altered that if any wished and demands to the said John Cowan Call- 
to bring liquor into British Columbia it j breath, at his residence aforesaid, oh or 
would have to be brought in in coffins, before the 31st day of July, 1895. And 
“No one can truly say,” said he, “that he T\Z Ta^eÆeHa^ s'atTjofin 
is not affected by the traffic, nor is any Cowan Callbreath will proceed to distribute 
one safe from danger as a result of its thc assets of the said Charles Callbreatn 
use even bv others ” A mass of* amongst the parties entitled thereto, having
wwLJ ! , SI ~ °iass 01 l*?tl regard to the claims of which tile said
mony could be advanced to prove that John Cowan Callbreath has then had notice, 
prohibition does prohibit if time allowed, and that the said John Cowan Callbreath 
He quoted as an instance oi how the 2L,iJJJS* ÎJf KkSJ11® assets, or any part 
traffic brings sorrow and want a report whose claim1 the^sald John^Cowan^’CaU- 
of a large army of men who marched breath has not had notice at the time of
through the streets of one of our metro- tlrwi2îrî»!ï!îi2?£ ^ „ ____
Pohtnn cities carrying a large banner on ted JOHN COVAN^CALLBREATIL 
Which was inscribed the motto: “Give ' m£lw ® a
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The old-time visionary inventor has | John Newton Williams, its inventor, | with an overworked brt#n. A friend had 
given place to the practical, hard-work- was born in 1845, in Brooklyn, N. Y. sent some Paine s Ceje/y Compound to

.« ..-d.,. SSiS*Z'S.%SS35,'Sr255d^n;
The successful inventor must now uc a Kentucky, where he became known as did for him, I thought J. would try it. I

business man as well as a man of me- , 0ne of the most successful stock breed- i commenced taking it before meals, and it
chanical ideas. i era, in the state. j at once stimulated my appetite and aided

The high, tension of the nervoue sys- : But it is as an inventor that he won i digestion. I took two , bottles and was
tern, often kept up for months and ■ his national reputation. Several most much benefited,
months, makes tremendous drafts on the | useful and important inventions were 
health of those busy brain workers.
Many succumb to nervous prostration 
when they seem just on the point of sur
mounting every difficulty.

Of all the countless recent useful in
ventions none has passed through so 
many or so rapid a course of improve
ments as the typewriter. To-day.. the 
latest perfected machine is undoubtedly 
the Williams Typewriter, which repre
sents a vast amount of culminative in-

IPAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.

To Be Held in Toronto in July—Big 
Affair.

St. Paul, Minn., May 9.—The Pan- 
American Congress of Education to be 
held in Toronto from July 18 to 25 has 
attracted most favorable attention from 
prominent men in all religious bodies. 
Many of the most influential Protestant 
and Catholic dignitaries in the country 
have already promised to attend.

“Again, two years later, I was troubled 
with nervousness and indigestion, and 
again took Paine’s Celery Compound 
with great benfit. My wife, after her 
long illness last summer, and severe 
nervous prostration, and some trouble 
from indigestion, concluded to try Paine's 
Celery Compound, a few weeks ago, and 
she is now taking it with steady improve-

made by him before he produced the Wil
liams typewriter, a machine that prob
ably excels all others in the most import
ant features.

Mr. Williams, speaking of the labor 
expended in bringing the machine that 
bears his name to its present perfection, 
says:

“Some four years ago, when engaged ment. Several of my friends have taken 
in the experimental work on the ‘Wil- it on my recommendation, arid are now 
liams.’ I was putting in about 16 hours practical believers in its great restorative 
per day of hard work and worry, and powers. I have found the Celery Com- 
came near breaking down. Although pound a tonic and restorative that I 
very particular and regular in my habits could lean upon with confidence in time 
and careful about eating, my stomach of trouble.” 
troubled me. It was difficult to eat, and 
more difficult to digest and assimilate pie well! As a spring medicine it is un- 
my food, my stomach acting in sympathy surpassed.

ii.-.m

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork or too 
much strain on brain or body. The only 
way to cure is to feed the nerves on pure 
blood. Thousands of people certify that 
the best blood purifier, the best nerve tonic 
and strength builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
What It has done for others It will also do 
for you—Hood’s cures.

Nervousness, loss of sleep, loss of appe
tite and general debility all disappear when 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is persistently taken, 
and strong nerves, sweet sleep, strong 
body, sharp appetite, and In a word, health 
and happiness follow 
snparilla.

The strong point about Hcod’s Sarsapar- 
is that they are permanent, be

cause they start from the solid foundation 
of purified, vitalized and enriched blood.

vention.
Many of the best commercial houses, 

and large corporations in Canada are 
now using the Williams typewriter. This 
perfected machine has also been adopted 
by some departments of the British and 
Canadian governments.

Paine’s Celery Compound makes peo-

the use of Hood’s Sar-
CYCLONE ECHOES. present and the speeches became so vio

lent and the men so demonstrative 
that the leaders forced an adjournment. 
The crowd would not disperse and the 
riot call brought police officers to the 
scene. The police ordered the crowd 
to disperse, but the order was met with 
hoots and threats, two strikers daring 
the officers to shoot. The policemen 
finally charged with drawn revolvers 
and were met with a volley of Stones 
and slugs. The police lieutenant and a 
patrolman fell, and the other officers 
opened fire, sending twenty-five shots 
into the crowd. At the beginning of 
the firing the strikers fled. Four lead
ers were arrested, and one striker who 
was shot through the head will die. 
None of the policemen were fatally 
hurt. After the shooting the rioters 
gathered in groups about the steel 
works threatening vengeance and mdreN 
trouble and were irritated by the police. ' 
The mills are kept under police protec
tion and the company's store of dynam
ite is heavily guarded.

JABEZ BALFOUR.
ilia

Damage Will Be More Extensive Than 
at First Reported.

Liberator Building Society Swindler at 
Bow Street.

Hurrying Stranger (In Squeehawket)—Is 
there time to catch the trahi?

Languid Native—Waal, stranger, ye’ve got 
time enough, I reckon; but I’in dead sure 
ye hrin’t got the speed.

London, May 6.—Extraordinary scenes 
were witnessed and precautions of an 
extraordinary nature taken upon the ar
rival at Southampton on Sunday night 
from Buenos Ayres of Jabez Spencer ed.
Balfour, ex-member of parliament, ex- a cloud burst, nearly three inches of rain 
tradited from the Argentine Republic, falling within a few minutes. One life 
charged with fraud in connection with was lost and it is feared later reports 
the collapse of the Liberator Building will add other fatalities. M. G. Freed- 
Society and other concerns. The steam • ! born was drowned while trying to cross 

met off Calshot Castle by a police ! a swollen creek. Reports from certain 
tug, upon which Balfour was taken ; points aver that hail fell to a depth of 
ashore, surrounded by a crowd of detec- j six inches on the level. For miles in 
lives and policemen in uniform. Balfour stretches not a leaf was left on the trees 
and escort left t£e train at the Vauxhall j in the path of the storm, while vege- 
railroad station and was driven to. the j tables and corn were cut into ribbons 
Bow street police court. In spite of the and totally destroyed. Damage to crops 
precautions, news of Balfour’s arrival generally will be most severe, 
quickly spread, and the carriage to 
which he was placed, was followed by a 
-crowd, who shouted, “Here’s Jabez,” etc.
During the voyage from Buenos Ayre®. 
it appears, Balfour was generally cheer
ful, but at Las Palmas he broke down 
and wept bitterly. The proceedings at

Emporia, Kan., May 8.—Reports just 
coming in from the surrounding country 
indicate that the hail and rain storm 
did greater damage than at first report- 

The storm in reality appears to be

er was

RIOTING IN CHICAGO.
Spavined Horse*.

The buyers for foreign markets do not 
want blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can be 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
50 cts. Dick’s Liniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises. Price 25 cts. 
To be had at all Druggists. Full dir 
'‘•Hons on the wrapper.’•

The Police Fire Upon the Crowd—One 
Man Killed.

Chicago, May 8.—-Four policemen 
Bow street were of the usual character, j were injured and one striker fatally 
The prisoner was formally charged and shot in a riot of the Illinois Steel Comp- 
remanded until May 8, to enable the , any’s strikers at South Chicago to-day. 
prosecution to complete the case against The riot followed a mass meeting of the

strikers at which about 500 men were 
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WILL BE DONE BY CONTRACT
l 14

THEY LIVED ON A SEAL.excessive passenger and freight. regula
tions oh the E. & N. railway and the 
high price of the coal sold here by the 
Dunsmuir company, compared with their 
prices in other and rival cities on the
coast injuriously affects the trade of the B the Rosaiie this morning two Kyv- 
city of Victoria, the cost of living of its t lndian8 arrived in the city. They 
people and the cost of carrying on îm- werv imssengers aboard the City of 'im
portant civic enterprizes, namely, the jrom jUneau and arrived at Port
lighting of streets and pumping of Towusend yesterday afternoon. There is 
water.” . , nothing strange in the Indians coming to

And to amend the resolution by insert; Victoria, but as to these two particular 
ing after the words “therefore resolved Indians there is a story of adventure. 
“That the E. & N. company and the ( rj^py were 0f the crew of the svhoonv- 
Dunsmuir company be asked to make ^awn, which put out from Kyuquot on 
such reduction in passenger and freight vt.j)ruary 12th, and was a month at sea. 
rates and changes in. freight regulations wben |bfc two Indians were in a boat one 
and such reductions in the price of coal day seaijng. \ storm crept up, and the 
proportionately to their prices in Seattle, Li,origines could not get back to the 
San Fra,ncisco and other coast mtjea. as schocner. Tossed about on the water, it 
will place the citizens of Victoria m Jae was ad they could do to keep the head oc 
important matters of living, transporta- ^ . boat t0 the sea. The storm did not 
(ion, and civic government (in so far as laairioug) hut when calm came and the 
they are affected by the regulations of wind abated the schooner was no longer 
the above mentioned company) on an tQ be seen 
equal footing with the competitive cities, e(jort to find the schooner, 
and that when these reasonable requests spent twenty-four hours uselessly. TlieU: 
have been complied with this council will wftg UQ food jn the boat and they knew 
prqss the government to^ subsidize the tbat they were a long way from land; 
extension of the railway.” they no longer sought the schooner, bue

Aid. McLellan knew that the gentle- (V-tb aun as their compass in the day 
who had built the E. & N. railway ,(nd tbe stars at night, they pulled for

the coast
The second day they caught a seat 

skinned it and ate a portion1. The thirg 
aiid fourth days did not bring them with
in sight of land. They had been doing 
hard pulling and the wind was fortunate
ly blowing with them. They had eate«i 
the remainder of the seal and seeing ri® 
more to; catch, and their strength begin
ning to give <mt, they commenced to de
spair of making the coast. They lav 
down to- sleep in the boat, letting it drift 
whither it would. Early on the morning; 
of the fifth day they awoke to utter a 
cry of joy. They sighted the mountains 
tops. The sight of land aroused in them 
renewed vigor, a'fid they bent to rowing 
vigorously with the wind still in their 
favor. Their landing place was a deso
late beach, but they found a quantity of 
shell fish and . appeased their hunger. 
Then they started to row up the coast, 
and after many days’ hard work fell in 
with a tribe of fellow-aborigines, whs 
treated them kindly and took them on to 
Juneau. They sold their boat to the In
dians, who hospitably received them and 
raised sufficient money to bring them to 
Victoria. When they sighted Vancouver 
Island an officer of the Topeka'says they 
shouted with joy. They were taken to 
the office of Thomas Eagle, M.P., the 
owner of the Fawn, and there they re 
told their tale. They reported the Fawn 
at the time they were lost to have a. 
catch of 44.

Taking it all through it is a well equip
ped hydraulic mine and, under the able 
management of Mr. Hobson, supported 
by T. D. Deasy, his foreman, formerly of 
Columbia Hill, Nevada county, should 
give big results to the shareholders in 
the near future.

I will quote prices on a few of the 
miners’ supplies: Crack-proof gum boots, 
$10 per pair; flour, $8 to $10 per cwt ; 
pork, 25 cents per pound ; rice, $15 per 
sack; eggs, $1.25 per dozen, and none at 
that; chickens, $3 each.

The wages here to not exceed those 
paid in Nevada county, and I would ad
vise anyone to stay in Nevada county 
unless assured of a job before starting, 
as there are three men here now for ev
ery job.

By the new time table' of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway, trains leave 
Nelson for Spokane on Mondays, Wed 
nesdays and Fridays at 8:12 a m., and 
are due in from Spokane on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5:25 p.m.

The Maid of Erin and Robert E. Lee, 
owned by -Messrs. Sullivan and Dunn, 
have been bonded for $40,000 to Messrs. 
Wilson, Burke and Clayton. These are 
two of the best claims on the south side 
of Trail Creek. The ledge, which runs 
the full length of both claims, is thirty 
feet in width, one-half of which is solid 
ore assaying $20 in gold.

SEWS OF THE INTERIOR. SEWS FROMStory of Two Kyuquot Indians who Lost 
Their Schooner While Sealing.

Tenders to be Called for the Con
struction of the Cofferdam 

at Elk Lake.

Gough Formally j 
City Clerk at 

Council i

Items of Interest From the 
Mining Sections—Increas

ed Activity.

Some

v
1

Council Decide That the City Can- 
Afford to Pay for Band 

Concerts.

The Spring Assize 
—The Presby 

in Sea

i Cost of a Journey to Cariboo — 
Prices of Provisions- 

Prospects.

not

rÆ*.»»” «... „= hr
wa. .peat in reading the minute, of two
‘"îï,0Bl°5ce&w.y company agreed 
to change the electric railway poles on 
Gadboro Bay road, made necessary y 
the widening of the street, for $o2o. Re
ferred to the street committee.

Beaumont Boggs, secretary, 
celebration committee, wrote asking for 
the usual appropriation of $1,WU.

Aid. Humphrey thought if any one ob
jected to the appropriation they should 
explain their objections . now. He was 
sorry that when the amount was placed 
on the estimates it was not provided that 
all the sports were to be held within the 
city limits.

Aid.' Macmillan understood that many 
to be held in enclosed

Nanaimo, May 6.j 
held at Wellington I 
iBg the death oj 
who died from inju 
No. 6 shaft on Frij 
went to show time 
death by a fall of I 
accidental death wad 

The funeral of Ml 
Magistrate Simpson 
day afternoon. The] 
ed by all the leadid 
Kunity.

The Ladies’ Aid 1 
privelege of furnish 
Mqy 24th. Their tJ 
nearly double that d 

A man named Brj 
pital on Saturday I 
funeral took place y] 

Mr. J. H. Farad! 
B. C., Vancouver, H 
acting manager of tj 
during the absence I 
England.

Nanaimo, May T.-J 
synod met again lastj 
patch of business, j 
jng committees havd 

State of religion—.] 
vener), T. Giassfordl 
jsters ; F. A. Thompsl 
ciders. J

Sabbath schools—J] 
er), J. P. Grant, G.

- Clay, ministers; A. I 
S. Wood, elders.

Sabbath observand 
vener), L. H. Rogers 
A. Wilson, ministers 
and J. McQueen, eld 

Temperance—J. K.1 
J M. McLeod, G. Hi 
Kae, ministers, J. B.l 
and R. Erskine, eldd 

Home missions—E.l 
vener), J. W. Mac mil 
MacRae, D. A. McB 
Queen, ministers; Ma 
Sharp, elders.

Sympathetic benefid 
eon (convener), G. Ml 
,T. A. Jaffray, P. Mj 
ters; Thornton Fell a

FLUMFiSB’S PASSS.
Plumper Pass, May 6.—During the ab

ut Mr. John Cook his home wassence
broken into by a petty thief or thieves 
and fishing nets to the value of $200 
were carried off. 
placed in the hands of the police and 
Constables Drummond and Hoosen are 
investigating the case.

Point Comfort Hotel is at last occu
pied. Mr. Demain, I understand, is man
aging the establishment for Mr. Warbur- 
ton Pike.

At a meeting held in the school house 
on Mayne Island last Monday, a repre
sentative committee was appointed to ar
range for the celebration of Her Majes- 

Galiano is repre-

The matter has been
! .

They made every possible 
amP tlm .of thei

men
had lost $30,000 a year since it started to 
run. They were now willing to spend 
$20,000 a mile more to extend the rail
way to Comox In aq endeavor to retrieve 
what they had lost.. He had the greatest 
admiration for the men who had the 
pluck to build a railway. \

Aid. Bragg considered a council a bad 
place to deliver stump speeches on the 
railway question. British Columbia 
should get a share of the money that is 
voted by the Dominion government for 
railway construction. The province con
tributed a large amount to the Dominion 
treasury and if they could get some of 
it back it would be a good thing.

Aid. Partridge said the construction of 
the railway meant the expenditure of 
over a millon dollars.

Aid. Wilson would like to see a few 
so-called Dunsmuir combinations in 

Robert Dunsmuir died too 
for the good of Victoria, but he left 

some good representatives behind. The 
Dominion government was in the habit 
of subsidizing railways in the eastern 
provinces, and they should do the same 
here.

The motion was carried. Aid. Macmil
lan alone voting against it.

Aid. Partridge moved that the resolu
tion he telegraphed to the members at 
Ottawa.

Aid. Macmillan objected. He asked if 
it was not - necessary to give notice of 
such a motion.

'file mayor said the amount, involved 
was very small, but the objection was a 
good one.1

Aid. Hall moved his motjon to appro
priate $400 for band concerts In the 
park. It was.seconded by Aid. Partridge.

Aid. Cameron, while favoring band 
concerts, did not think money should be 
spent on bands this vear. when so many 
men were in want of work. Aid. McLel- 
lan was of the same opinion.

Aid. Bragg favored the motion, as he 
believed that the money would help a 
number of citizens.

Aid. Williams gave a decided “no” to 
the motion.

Aldermen Macmillan and Humphrey 
also opnosed the motion.

Aid, Hall said he brought in the resolu
tion at the request of several hundred 
citizens.

The motion was lost; Aid. Hall. Wil
son. Partridge and Brags voting eye, 
aYid Aid. Canlerou. Williams, McLellan, 
Macmillan and Humphrey, mo.

Aid. Cameron moved his resolution to. 
prevent the employment of non-voters 
the water works improvements at Bea
ver Lake. The mover said his object 
was to preserve the work for the citizens 
of Victoria. Since be had posted his 
motion it had been pointed out to him 
that many citizens had been unable to 
pay their taxes, and were, therefore, not 
on the voters’ list. He therefore thought 
it would be well to amend the motion 
to allow any resident to secure work.

Aid. McLellan moved in amendment 
to exclude aliens and Japanese. He par
ticularly specified Japanese, because at 
present Japanese could be employed on 
civic works.

Aid. Macmillan thought the only 
to secure the work for residents 
do it by day labor.

Aid. Williams moved to add to the 
resolution that any resident able to prove 
his citizenship should be allowed to se
cure work, Japanese and Chinese to be 
excluded.
i ,mSî!on was adopted as amended 
by Aid. Williams.

Aid, McLellan moved that tenders be 
called for the construction of the coffer
dam at EJk Lake.

Th,e motion was adopted, Aid. Camer- 
v?’ X\il8on> Partridge, McLellan and 
Humphrey voting aye, and Aid. Wil- 
1181118 and Macmillan, no.

The council adjourned at 10:50.

;

■
a ty’s 76th birthday, 

sented by H. Macklin (secretary), Ed. 
Winetanley and 8. H. Hoskins; Mayne 
Island by J. W. Sinclair, W. Robson 
(chairman) and J. Bennett ; Pender Is
land by R. Coulson and W. Davison. A 
baseball match will be • played in the 
morning, boat racing and other sports in 
the afternoon. Mr. J. Bennett, sr., has 
kindly given the use of his fields for the 
occasion. All are cordially invited.

$ Kootenay Mall.
A committee of laymen to attend the 

annual conference as representatives of 
the Kamloops district was appointed as 
follows: Isaac Lehman, Asncroft; J. i
H. Woodside, Kamloops; Charles Lind- 
mark, Revelstoke and Donald, J. Cal
vert, W. Bone, C. Spencer and A. J 
McLellan, Victoria.

It is reported by some cf Joseph 
Genelle’s men that nearly all of his 

The Ledge. woodsmen and millmen have quit work.
It looks as though the'kaslo & Slocan They say they had been receiving $1.25

railway would develop into a reality, to $1.50 a day, and paying $4.50 a week
Guthrie, one of tile contractors, is in for board, but Mr. Genelle asked the 
town- the surveyors are busy running men to sign a contract for four months, 
lines,’and the two scows will be finished which they refused to do. 
in ten days. It is stated that the first The movement of ore continued this 
sod or rock will be turned on this staple week in large volume. There were 36 
article of conversation this week. It is carloads shipped, all of which went to 
not yet known what will be done with Omaha. The Slocan Star sent 23 cars
the old depot. The squatters who have containing 400 tons; the Idaho 12 cars,
built cabins and houses on the railroad 215 tons; Noble Five 1 car, 15 tons to- 
land have received orders to vacate in tal number of tons, 630. 
ten days. In consequence there is con- j There is one respect .as regards liail 
siderable excitement amongst the squat- j Creek or Rossland which sets it apart 
tors many of whom have no money to j from all other mining camps in Koote- 
purchase lots. One of them said he nay, which is the fact that the develop- 
would not leave in the time given as ue l ment of the most noted shipping mines 
had three hens setting. He is something j has preceded the boom, and there is not 
like the fellow in Idaho, who was sen likely to ,be the reaction which has re- 
tenced to a year’s imprisonment, but told suited in other towns from rushing the 
the judge he could not do it as he had sale of building lots at fictitious prices, 
two claims and they would be jumped Lots are now selling at $150 to $800. 
before his time would be up. It is stat
ed that when all the squatters are dis
posed of that the land will be offered to 
manufacturers who desire to locate in 

It is more likely that the com-

■

\ m of the sports were 
grounds. The only sports that would be 
public were the regatta and the yacht;

Ü race.
Aid. Hall explained that 

would be voted for sports held in enclos- 
Referred to finance com-

no money

m ed grounds, 
mittee to report. .

G. E. Jorgenson wrote, suggesting that 
$25 be voted for instruments to deter
mine the amount of the water supply at 
Elk LakeK and offering to direct the ob
servations. The request was granted.

Dr. McGregor forwarded the report of 
tiie library for the first four months of 
the year. ’ In that time 7,549 books were 
given out, 3,322 to ladies and 4,227, to 
gentlemen. The average per day was 
156. The number of books given out since 
the library started was 150,000. Received 
and filed.

Applications were received for the po
sition of general superintendent and en
gineer of the electric light works from 
the following: A. L? Brownlee, Jas. L. 
Crawford; D. Cartmel, Andrew Gibson, 
W, J. L. Hamilton, M. Hutcheson, M. 
T. Martin, John S. Nesbitt, E. C. Shep
herd and David F. Fee.

George Powell & Co. and Brackman & 
Ker complained of the unsanitary state 
of the Johnson street ravine. As the 
matter is being attended to the letter was 
received and ordered to be acknOWledg-

8

'

f more 
the city, 
soonmi
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¥ CASUALTIES AT SEA.ALASKAN NEWS.
m ed. ers.The - Schooner Sapphire Loses Two 

White Men and an Indian.
Howard Still in a Very Precarious Con

dition.
The finance committee recommended 

the appropriation of $8,275.70 out of the 
general revenue. Of this amount about 
$1,600 was for laying 4-inch mains on 
several streets and other improvements 
to the water works system. The larger 
portion of the’ snm, however, was for 
accounts for April.

Aid. Humphrey said that he noticed 
in- the : bills. tin* tiie city was charged 
with two gallons of liquor at the Old- 
Men’s Home. He did not think any 
such amdiitit of . liquor was required at 
the home. He moved that the report be 
adopted and that’ Dr. Duncan be in
structed not to send any more liquor to 
the home.

Aid. Wilson, though a member, of the 
committee, did not know that any liquor 
was sent out there.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion was carried.
Accounts for smaller amouiits were 

passed on recommendation of the finance 
committee.

The Old Folks’ Home committee re
commended that John Garden be admit
ted to the home until the Kamloops 
home is opened, and refusing to admit 
James Dooley. Adopted.

The park committee asked for a fur
ther appropriation of $200 to carry on 
the improvements now under way.

The street committee recommended 
among other things that 75c per lineal 
foot be granted,to persons laying cement 
sidewalks in front of their premises, the 
work to be approved of by the city en
gineer.

Aid. McLelland said he did not intend 
to push his motion to place a by-law be-

Statisties and fii 
(convener), A. Lee, ’J 
J. C. Herdman, min 
f.nd J. C. Brown, elc 

Manitoba College- 
vener), A. B. Winct 
T. Baton, J. A. Mat 
ministers ; J. B. Mc$ 
tmer,-elder».-! <•

Augmentation—E. 
C. Herdman (joint 
Rae, A. Lee, D. G. 
Maxwell.

The spring assize 
morning, Mr. Justic 
There was only oi 
viz,, Reg. vs. E. I 
sa tilt.

Mr. G. Williams, 
ai mo branch of the 
lumbia, has obtainei 
day
visit to the old coui 

The Comox embe 
again up for hearii 
decision was reachc 
further adjourned.

Mayor Quennell 
Gough elected c-ity 
meeting last evenin;

Aid. Davison pror 
office of city clerk i 

The motion

the city.
pany will plat it and put it on the mar
ket as a real estate speculation.

S. K. Green, of Spokane, repiesenting 
considerable eastern capital, has been in

He is in

After a quick run to the West Coast 
the Thistle arrived in port Sunday night. 
She had a fair cargo and several passen
gers. At Clayoquot, on the return trip, 
she met the sealing Schooner1 Sapphire 
with 192 skins on hoard. The Sapphire 
is the fiifct and only sealër yet heard 
from since the-close season commenced. 
The Sapphire spoke the Triumph a few 
days before arrival in port. The Tri
umph had a catch of 312. The Sapphire 
will stay at Clayoquot till the arrival of 
thq Triumph, When the skins will be 
shipped down. The Sapphire brings bad 
news. The weather has been very bad 
and more casualties are to be added to 
the already by no means small list. The 
Sapphire is reported to have lost two 
white men and an Indian, and the* Otto 
is missing two canoes and one boat.

The opinion is expressed here that tile 
two white men and an Indian reported 
lost from the Sapphire are not drowned 
but only missing. Captain Langley of 
the Thistle has reported them “lost” in 
writing, and a more clear interpretation 
of that term cannot be obtained till the 
return of the Thistle from the Sound, 
where she went Sunday night. E. B. 
Marvin & Co., the owners, have received 
no news of their boats. Captain Lang
ley stated to a friend in the city yester
day that Captain William Cox of the 
Sapphire told him that the catch was 
practically a failure. Very few of the 
schooners have taken any considerable 
number of skins; The Sapphire carries 
the following crew: William Cox. cap
tain: Rupert Cox, first mate; Frank 
Muhrer, second mate, and seamen Will
iam McKenzie. George Scalka and An
drew George. There are also 30 Indians 
aboard.

The steamship City of Topeka arrived 
at Port Townsend at noon yesterday, and 
Pilot W. E. George and several of thethe Slocan during the week. .

terested in the Slocan Boy, adjoining t.hi passengers came to Victoria on the Rosa- 
Washjngton. He has refused $75,000 lie Ibis morning. About forty passengers 
for the Boy, and wants $100,000. The | caiae down on the Topeka, including a 
Washington people have to get the Boy | nun,jjeP 0f tourists who made the round 
in order to work their own. Mr. Green j trjp When the boat left Juneau tire 
trusts in the Slocan and will invest as 0fgcjaiM composing the court had just met 
opportunity offers. He has secured con- t0 cons;der numerous civil and criminal 
trol of the Victory and Continental, two 
good claims in the Idaho basin, and 
these he will work extensively.

Of the several cases tried at the re
cent session of the county court at Nel
son, that of Wren vs. Springer was the 
most important, as it demonstrated how 
binding a verbal agreement with au 
agent becomes. Some months ago Wil
liam Springer gave T. Wren verbal au
thority to sell the No. 1, on Trail creek The weather during the trip was fine 
for $10Q0 net, the latter to retaiii as and p]ea8ant With the exception of a few 
commission all he could get. Springer dayS> rain. Mining business is very ac- 
afterwards repented his agreement, and (jve jn the northern country. Captain 
when Wren negotiated a sale at the fig- Carroll is still in Juneau looking after his 
ure named, the former declined to ack- int( restg- there, 
nowledge it, as subsequent developments 
in the camp had materially increased the 
value of the mine. Wren brought suit 
to make the agreement valid and Judge 
Spinks decided in his favor.

Among the passengers in by Friday’s 
boat were: T. Sherman and wife of Van
couver, who came up in company with 
S. T. Walker. It is their first visit to 
the Slocan. Mrs. Sherman is in poor 
health and has come here to spend the 

in the hope of regaining 
strength. Mr. Sherman is president of 
the Fisherman’s Canning Company of 
Port Guichon on the Fraser river, below 
New Westminster. He has decided to 
turn his attention to mining this sum
mer and will develop some claims he is 
interested in. 
the Slocan.

i

:

cases. .
Howard, the newspaper man. who was 

shot by Editor Timmins of a rival paper, 
was still alive, but there is little hope for 
his recovery, the doctors having been 
unable to extract the ball which is lodg
ed in his head.

On May 2nd H. M. S. Pheasant, of 
the Behring Sea patrol, was sighted just 
outside Sitka harbor.
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METHODISTS IN CONFERENCE.
«-ant.

Nanaimo, May 8.j 
ing of the Nanaimo] 
Monday night, the d 
the Victoria Boar] 
brought up for disj 
lowing resolution 
adopted: “Resolved-] 
M. P., call the attej 
ion government to 
lands through whij 
the E. & N. Railxi 
owned for a width] 
miles by the E. & N 
and that before the 
mile be given then 
to allow their lane 
actual settlers at $1 
as land now pre-er| 
tiers from the Brit 
ment for four years

W:‘i Programme of the Provincial Gathering 
of Methodists.i

The annual provincial conference cf 
the Methodist church opeped at Metro
politan Methodist church to-day. The
conference will be in session till Tuesday , , .. . . , „
next. The meetings to-day were devot- *ore. t^Je ratepayers for $45,000 for street

paring. He didt not think it would be 
advisable to place the by-law before the 
people at the present time. All the water 
pipes had not been laid on Government 
street, and many sewer connections ha-1 
not been made.

The committee also recommended that 
the sidewalk on Yates street between 
Government and Langley be raised.

The report was adopted.
The water committee recommended 

that new water pipes be laid on a num
ber of streets in the. city. Report adopt-

way 
was to

summer ed to drafting of stations. Wednesday 
morning there will be a ministerial ses
sion and examination of probationers 
and the appointing of young men to the i 
ministry. Wednesday evening a tem
perance meeting will be held and addres- 
es will be given by Ralph Smith and 

i Rev. A. E. Green. For the remainder’ 
of the week the programme is as follows :

Thursday, May 9—11 a.m. to noon. Confer
ence prayer meeting. 8 p.m. Missionary an
niversary. Addresses by Revs. P. C. L. 
Harris, B.A., (fifteen minutes on the sub
ject of “Domestic Missions”). S. S. ester
ont (fifteen minutes on : *‘Indian Mission 
Work”), and Rev. James Woodswortp, 
Superintendent of Missions for the Mani
toba and Northwest and British Columbia 
Conferences.

Friday, May 10—8 p.m. Reception service. 
Tne reception of probationers Into the full 
connection will be moved by Rev. T. Cros
by, and seconded by Rev. C. Watson, fol- 

i lowed by the reception of the probationers. 
Saturday, May 11—2:30 p.m. Meeting vt 

their schedule time for the trip is four the Theological Union of the annual Confer- 
days, which an intending traveller must ence. The lecture will be delivered by Rev.

. .. _.___ f eo „ , .__ , James Turner, on “The History of Method-
allow at the rate of a day for living igt Missionary Work in the Interior of Our 
necessities. Many of the miners already Province.”
here have walked the entire distance . Saturday, May 11—8 p. m. In the lec-
from Vancouver (over 400 miles) and mintstnitiôn ^f^DisclpUne”r (to compliance 
claim they make $4 a day by so doing, with resolution of conference minutes, 185)4, 
Another thing I wish to state about this page 47), In charge of Rev. Joseph Hall and 
stage ride is that their small stations are ‘tlond^Tj^.^S pmi Sabbath School 
more than thirty miles apart, yet their and Epworth League meeting, to be ad- 
road far surpasses anything in the l’.ne dressed by Mr. H. Stddal and Revs. S. J. 
of roads I ever beheld in Nevada county Ma/iu-g1^8' Educational An-

Ihis mine is located on the south fork niversary. Addresses by Revs. Robert R. 
of the Quesnelle river, and is under the Maitland, LL.B.. and John F. Betts, 
superintendence of J. B. Hobson, form- . A Pra/er service will be held each morn-_- tj,__________ . . . , ing during the sessions of the Conference,eriy of Placer county. At present tht lecture room of the Church, commenc-
bank of gravel is 300 feet high, and as ing at 6:30 a.m. These meetings will be 
they, follow it into the hill, it will be under the direction of Rev. B. Rbbson. 
come deeper. They have a line of 22-
inch pipe and one of 18-inch leading into 
the mine, with a pressure of 296 feet.
These pipe lines feed two monitors of 
the Hoskins patent, using seven-inch 'They have all been billeted and every 
nozzles. Their flumes are six feet wide preparation has been made to give visi- 
and have ten inches drop in twelve feet, tors a hearty reception.

He has abundant faith in 
New Denver will be h-’s \

THE CHURCH MYSTERY.

headquarters. School Girl Witnesses Are Receiving 
Threatening Letters.

San Francisco, May 6.—Theodore Dur 
rant will spend several quiet weeks in 
the county jail before he is placed on 
trial for his life for the murder of 
Blanche Lament and Minnie Williams. 
The police will not hurry him to trial, de
siring to give him abundant time to pro 
pare for his defence. The ease will 
therefore, not be called until July. Chi f 
of Detectives Lees said to-day that the 
supreme court had passed strictures on 
the police department for having brought 
to speedy trial Fredericks, who shot 
Bank Teller Herrick. Though Lees be
lieves the criticism unjust, he said the 
supreme court would be given no oppor
tunity for finding the same fault in Dur- 
iant’s ease. He added that the case of 
the prosecution is complete, and that it 
is ready for trial at any time. The po
lice -are dissatisfied with the evidence of 
Organist King, who, in a palpable effort 
to shield Durrant, stated at the prelim
inary examination that he detected the 
odor of escaping gas in the church ok 
April 3, although this statement is con
troverted by the janitor and by two 
plumbers.

Threatening letters have been received 
by the school girls who identified Dur
rant as Blanche Lament’s escort from 
school on the day of her disappearance. 
The girls have been warned that if they 
testify against Durrant again they wHl 
receive physical violence.

Nelson Miner.
A newly arrived Nevada county miner 

writes from Quesnelle Fork, Cariboo, B. 
(j.\ under date of March 29, 1895, to the 
Grass Valley Telegraph as follows:

From Grass Valley to Vancouver City, 
B. C., first class fare with board includ
ed, is $30; from Vancouver to Ashcroft, 
our nearest railroad station, is $10.50: 
the stage fare from Ashcroft to here, a 
distance of over 200 miles, is $28.50, and

At a meeting of tj 
od yesterday, the 11 
missions committee 
committee appoint] 
Scouller and Rev.

Several!

ed.
Aid. Partridge moved his motion to 

press the Dominion government to aid 
the construction of the extension of the 
E. &- N. railway by granting the usual 
subsidy. The motion was seconded bv 
Aid. Williams.

Tiie mover spoke at some length in 
favor of the resolution.

Aid. Williams said one of his reasons 
for seconding the resolution, was that 
he thought it possible if the

CELEBRATION APPROPRIATIONS.

General Committee Meeting to be Held 
To-Morrow Evening.

conveners.
Pi esbytery of Cal 
commissioners to 1 
have their expens 
approved 
mitted to the gene, 
application for lea> 
Naysmith was also 
general assembly.

The appeal of h 
Free Press, agains 
Presbytery of Victe 
his complaint agai 
McRae, was consid 
was placed in the 
ing committee to i 
W. McMillan, convi 
McLaren, Mathesoi

The committee re 
ease be dismissed..-

A meeting of the general celebration 
committee will be held to-morrow 
ing to discuss the appropriations 
by the finance committee, 
priations follow:
$300; regatta,

of and
even-
made 

The appro-
! , , money was

Dot granted for the E. & N. it would be 
spent in some other part of the Dominion 
and the Comox extension would not be 
built for some time. He thought, how
ever, that only white labor should be en- 
Ka£fd- He had no doubt that if the E. 
& N. was built by white men there would 
be, more settlers along the line.

Aid. Macmillan did not propose to 
port the motion in its present form, al
though he believed in the construction of 
railways He would like to know what 
benefit Victoria will receive by the exten
sion of the railway. All kinds of prom
ises were made when railway construc
tion was proposed, but Victoria had had 
several experiences. Victoria was losing 
the trade of the'island to Vancouver be^ 
cause they had cheaper freight rates than 
tiie island monopoly would grant to Vic
toria. He moved to add to the preamble 
the following: “And whereas the present

Sports and games.

The collectors have already collected 
.u thousand dollars, which with
the $1000 voted by the city, leaves $700 
to be subscribed. The finance committee 
will not pay to any sub-committee 
over the appropriation.

The celebration envelopes are low 
ready for distribution and can be ob
tained from the secretary, 2» 1-2 Broad 
street. The large posters will also be 
ready shortly and will be sent to the 
outside cities.

over

sup-
a cent

The jury in the c] 
Wellington, charge 
sault, returned a ve 
This was the only 
size.

There are still several contingents of 
delegates to arrive. The Danube will 
bring the "northern ministers and lay re
presentatives to Victoria to-morrow. —Word comes from all quarters that 

the neatest and most satisfactory dye 
for coloring the beard a brown or black 
is Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

Cholly Flveo'elock- 
Vke to own a little— 
leaf.

Miss Fourleaf—Thli 
ville Truth.
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SEEDLESS FRUITS. DEFICIT AND TAXES.SEWS FROM THE COAL CITY

Gardeners are Trying to Get Rid of : The Unsatisfactory State of the Domin- 
Prickles and Stones. ion Finances.

tiougU Formally Declared Elected 
<jiiy Clerk at Last Nighv’s 

Council Meeting.

“Appendicitis may not be so fashion
able a disease a few years hence as it 
is now,” said Assistant Pomologist Tay- I 
lor to a Star reporter. “Gardeners are |
trying their best to get rid of seeds in , a deficit. The inference is that he pro
fruits. Alreadjb we have the naval or- poses to meet his deficit by putting on
ange, which is nearly always seedless, another one. That is the inference, if
Some varieties of apples have been pro- he disputes it, let him deny it. The hon.
duced that have almost no seeds. They
are abnormalities. Sometimes they are, , „ , ,
called ‘Bloomless,’ because the blossoms enue has fallen off because last year he

x, . „ c_a n innnpst was have no petals, and in some cases lack ! took off such a lot of taxes. Well, sir,
Wellington on Saturday touch-I stamens The core is very small and j with my customary generosity, I made

the death of David Adamson,*! commonly there is a hollow at the oppo , an estimate of what he had taken off,
«ho died from injuries received in the 8lte ^ of the stem. Ihe seedless apples and 1 gave him credit for 200 per cent.
x;0 q shaft on Friday. The evidence are generally poor in flavor, being grown more tnan he deserved; I credited him
«. iit to show that deceased met his y !IS curiosities. alter carefully examining the result of
lath bv a fall of coal. A verdict of . “Raisin producers in California are try bis. tariff for two months, with a reduc-
svcidental death was returned. l°g t0 pbtam. 8eedle8S. grapes for raisins. | hon of 3-lUths of one per cent. I off

The funeral of Mrs. Simpson, wife of Ihe object in view is to get-size and serve now that the six months have been 
U ieistrate Simpson, took place yester- seedlessness in the same fruit. You are added together, and 1 committed the 
fjav afternoon. The cortege was follow- familiar with the seedless grapes of Cor- : grievous error—for which I apologize -
à' bv all the leading men of the com- lntb> 'vbl,c!b are commonly known as cur- i 0f crediting him with 200 per cent, too

^ • | rants.’ The Sultana raisins of South- j much, the actual reduction was 1-10 of
The Ladies’ Aid have been given the ; eastern Europe are likewise seedless onte per cent. Sir, the French treaty 

-,i !vele"e of furnishing the tables on grapes. Both of these varieties are now and Newfoundland must stand over; and 
ulv 24th. Their tender was $117.50, ! cultivated m California, but they are j I think I will do the same with the 
uearlv double that of any other tender, small. A prominent ç*ower m Fresno ; Manitoba question. But I want to ask 

A man named Brown died in the hos- c^un^ 18 working m this direction with the hon. gentleman seriously, does he 
ttital on Saturday from dropsy. The tie Muscat of Alexandria, which is_a pretend to deny the computation I have 
funeral took place yesterday. leading raisin grape m California. He i made as to the amount of the deficitV

Mr. J. H. Faraday, of the Bank of selects cuttings from those vines which Does he, in cold blood, pretend to tell 
B. C. Vancouver, has been appointed produce less than the normal number of j this house that there is any reasonable 
acting' manager of the Nanaimo branch seeds. Continuing this process from year . prospect that within the next ten weeks 
during the absence of Mr. Williams in fo year, he hopes to reduce the grapes to j be will have any chance of materially 
England. absolute seedlessnees eventually. It is j reducing that deficit? Does he not know,

Nanaimo, May 7.—The Presbyterian believed that the seedlessness of the Cor- on the other hand, that there is only too 
^vnod met again last evening for the dis- | jnth ar‘d Sultana grapes was obtained great a probability that it will be consid- 
j.'ateh of business. The following stand- by 8îmi ar mPaaS- ; erably augmented, largely by reason of
ing committees have been adopted: i flle banana is seedless, and has been the expenditures he asked for during the

State of religion—J. C. Herdman (con- 80 f°r centuries, though nobody knows ensuing three months? Now, the hon. 
veiier), T. Glasaford and A. Dunn, min- ] why. It as propagated by suckers, and gentleman has brought us to the very 
isters; F. A. Thompson and J. Creighton, ! possibly it had no seeds when it was first ; verge of the financial year. Neither last 
elders. found in the wild state. The banana is year did he make any provision, nor this

Sabbath schools—J. A. Logan (conven- modified berry. Cutting the fruit down : year does he intend making any provi-
through the middle, you will sometimes sion. Apparently the hon. gentleman is 
see a few little brown spots, which - are all at sea as to what is to be done wUh 
rudimentary seeds. Occasionally the ba- j this deficit. Now, I really think that 
nana does actually produce seeds. The ■ paragraph, in plain English, ought to 
pineapple is nearly seedless, being propa- \ read thus: “Gentlemen of the legisla- 
gated likewise from suckers and from I ture, there is a huge deficit, I do not 
slips. The egg-plant, which is a fruit | know what to do with it. Perhaps if we 
botanically speaking, is occasionally seed- j wait long enough, things will right them- 
les8. This plant is able to produce de- j selves; anyway, I can’t.’’ 
veloped fruit, whether the blossoms are said, the hon. gentleman's mode of deVv- 
fertilized or not. _ j. ering us from a deficit was to agree to

“Horticulturists are endeavoring at the give up $200,000 of revenue to the brew- 
same time to rid fruit plants of thorns, j ers, $200,000 or more for the French 
Some oranges and lemons are very treaty, $750,000 a year for the Atlantic 
thorny—for example, the high priced subsidy, $750,000 to be granted to rail- 
King orange, which is the best of all the wav subsidies. But how much more tc 
mandarins. It is rarely seen • in this the* Trent Vafiey Canal? How much 
market. The first trees.were brought to more to the Hudson Bay railway? How 
the United States from Cochin China. In . much more to other railways gently hint- 
Floridft its thorniness has been diminish- ; ed at, but not quite clearly indicated by 
ed by selecting buds from branches with ; the hon. gentleman? The hon. gentle- 
fhe fewest thorns. Thorns are objection- man talks of his economy. He is pre- 
able because they puncture the orange or pared to cut down the services to starva- 
lemons when the branches are blown j tion point if his colleagues will let him;
about by the wind. j but at the same time he is prepared

“Efforts are being made to get rid of j without shrinking to add tens and tens
the thorns on raspberry and blackberry 0f millions to the general expenditure, 
plants, simply for convenience in picking Now, sir, I will give the hon. gentleman 
the fruit. The thorns are intended by 0ne advice. I know the difficulties that 

■nature to protect the plants $pm a.ni- beset a minister of fine nee -who trie» to 
mais. Cultivators sélect those plants j keep his colleagues within bounds. I 
which by chance happen to be thornless have had to do it myself, and a very 
or comparatively so.”—Washington. Star. ; difficult job I have found it, I admit.

I know perfectly well that however 
much the minister of finance may desire 
to keep down expenditure, he is but one 
among 13 or 12 or 17—what is it? What 
is the number of those who have no port
folios? I have really forgotten. How
ever, he is only one among a lot of them, 
and they have all expenditures to be pro
vided for. Let the hon. gentleman make 
a clean breast of it, let him throw him
self on the house, and let him throw 
himself upon the country. I dare say 
his intentions are good, although his 
power of giving effect to them Seems to 
be almost nil. Sir, he has been fright 
fully overborne in the past; and I now 
solemnly promise him publicly—and I 
think my friends will help me to imple
ment the promise—I promisé him my 
best assistance in struggling against the

The hon. gentleman says there is an
other deficit, and he puts on taxes, a 
very grievous crime to commit in face of

The Spring Assizes Opened To-Day 
—The Presbyterian Synod 

In Session. j gentleman goes on to tell us that the rêv

er), J. P. Grant, G. R. Maxwell. W. L. 
Clay, ministers; A. L. Fortune and E. 
S. Wood, elders.

Sabbath observance—G. Stephen (con
vener), L. H. Rogers, E. B. Chestnut, G. 
A. Wilson, ministers; T. E. Patterson 
and J. MéQueen, elders.

Temperance—J. K. Wright (convener), 
J M. McLeod, G. Hamilton, D. A Mac- 
Kae, ministers, J. B. Kennedy, M. P. P., 
and R. Erskine, elders.

Home missions—E. D. McLaren (con
vener), J. W. Macmillan, T. Seouler, D. 
MacRae, D. A. McRae,, D. G. Mc
Queen, ministers; Major Walker and A. 
Sharp, elders.

Sympathetic beneficence—J. A. Mathe- 
pon (convener), G. Murray, J. Buchanan, 
J. A. Jaffray, P. McF. Macleod, minis 
tens- Thornton Fell arid T. Graham, eld
ers.

As I have

Statistics and finance—J. Campbell 
(convener), A. Lee, T. Seouler, J. Fernis, 
,7. C. Herdman, ministers; A. Buchanan 
and J. C. Brown, elders.

Manitoba College—J. Buchanan (con
vener), A. B. Winchester, J. A J affray, 
T. Paton, J. A. Matheson, J. K Wrigh , 
ministers ; J. B. McKilligan and A. Beth- 

n* .........
Augmenta tion—E. D. McL#aren and J. 

C. Herdman (joint conveners), D. Mac
Rae, A. Lee, D, G. McQueen and G. R. 
Maxwell.

The spring assize opened here this 
morning, Mr. Justice Drake presiding. 
There was only one case on the list, 
viz., Reg. vs. E. Hughes, indecent as
sault.

Mr. G. Williams, manager of the Nan
aimo branch of the Bank of British Co
lumbia, has obtained a six months’- holi
day and will leave next Tuesday on a 
visit to the old country.

The Comox embezzlement case 
again up for hearing yesterday but no 
decision was reached, 
further adjourned.

Mayor Quennell formally declared S. 
Gough elected city clerk at the council 
meeting last evening.

Aid. Davison promptly moved that the 
office of city clerk again be declared va
cant.

Nanaimo, May 8.—At a special meet
ing of the Nanaimo Board of Trade on 
Monday night, the resolution adopted by 
the Victoria Board of Trade 
brought up for discussion and the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted: “Resolved—That Mr. Haslam, 
M. P., call the attention of the Domin
ion government to the fact that the 
lands through which the extension ot 
the E. & N. Railway is projected are 
owned for a width of about twenty 
miles by the E. & N. Railway Company, 
and that before the grant of $3,200 per 
mile be given them they should agree ■ 
to allow their lands to be opened to 
actual settlers at $1 per acre,' the same 
as land now pre-empted by actual set
tlers from the British Columbia govern
ment for four years.”

At a meeting of the Presbyterian Syn
od yesterday, the report of "the foreign 
missions committee was adopted. The 
<-ommittee appointed were 
Seouller and Rev. Dr. Campbell, joint 
conveners.
Pi esbytery of Calgary requesting that 
commissioners to the general assembly 
have their expenses provided for was 
approved of and ordered to be trans
mitted to the general assembly. The 
application for leave to ordain Mr. P. 
Naysmith was also transmitted to the 
general assembly.

The appeal of F. J. Deane, of the 
Free Press, against the finding of the 
Presbytery of Victoria in the matter of 
liis complaint against the Rev. D. A. 
McRae, was considered and the matter 
was placed in the hands of the follow
ing committee to report thereon : Key. 
W. McMillan, convener, Revs. Scopller, 
McLaren, Matheson, and Buchanan.

The committee recommended that the 
case be dismissed..

The jury in the case of E. Hughes, of 
Wellington, charged with indecent as
sault, returned a verdict of “not guilty.” 
This was the only case before the as
size.

EDOUABD DE BESZKE.
The Celebrated Singer

jy
t

was

The case was

Mr. Edouard de Reszke is one of the■lliiiaif
great tonic wine “ Vin Mariani With bp no misunderstandmg I de-
pleasure I state that « Vin Mariani ’ is an ; 8lrp t° state before the hon gentleman 
excellent tonic, specially useful to singers.” j makes his statement, that when he do s 
This is in harmony with the testimony ol j 'nake the statement, sb°a^ give us 

nv other prominent singers and orators, I fairly and- honestly to understand all t e 
all of whom agree that “ Vin Mariani ” expenditures that he proposes to bring 
has the special virtue of strengthening the down to the house. Sir, for years back 

oice, besides possessi ng the power to build Jh® government and the parliament of 
p body and brain, en ice bled from exces- Canada have been in my judgment, very 

sive strain or overwork. This celebrated derelict in their duty, they have allowed 
tonic-stimulant, containing the medical | the government owing no doubt to the 
properties of fresh selected coca leaves, | enormous majority aE their back, to 
Las been used with benefit and-delight by make their financial statement and to 
most of the great ones of the earth, and if conceal from the house aryl epuntry a 
you care to 1-now,-not merely what Ihc^c the time an enormous number of grants 
great ones say, but how they look, send which they have made up their mmd^ to 
lour address to Lawrence A. Wilson & Cm, mve, making large additional charges^on 
Lion treat, and you will receive a numbtz tbe public chests. Sir, that is all wrong, 
of celebrated portraits free. that should never have been permitted.

1 The house, had they made the govern
ment do theft duty, would have insisted 
on all occasions that when the govern
ment made their annual financial state
ment they should make' a full and com
plete statement of all proposals they 
were about to make entailing any addi
tional charge upon the public treasury.

The motion was lost.

was

ma

Rev T.

Several overtures from the
MINNEAPOLIS MURDER.

Telegraph Superintendent Shot Through 
the Head—Murderer Arrested.

Minneapolis, Minn., May U.—Early 
this moriflng two young men found the I call on the hon. gentleman on this oc- 
dead body of H. W. Thomas, superin- cosion more than on any other, in view 

on the Soo road, of the enormous admitted deficit between 
our revenue and expenditure, in view of 
the situation of the country, in view of 
the fact that, as the mOver said, this is 
the, last session of this parliament. I 

The call upon him to turn over a new leaf in 
that respect and if he will do that, and 
make a clean, candid, honest statement, 

Mrs. Williams is a yonng I repeat my pledge on my own behalf.
from Hudson, and"! think on behalf of my friends, that 

we will do .our best to protect him 
against his colleagues.—Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

tendent of telegraph 
in the gutter with a bullet hole in his 
head. Thomas called on Mrs. F. L. 
Williams, a divorcee, at the house 
of her father, R. L. Berdlund. He left 
and soon after a shot was fired, 
murdered man’s valuables were found 
on his person, thus precluding the idea 
of robbery.
woman who ran away 
Wis., to marry Williams. He turned 
out a worthless .character and she ob
tained a divorce. Williams was arrest
ed early this morping and çonfesad.

by—Ayer’s Pills are recommended- 
leading physicians and druggists, #6 
most prompt and efficent remedy for 
biliousness, nausea, costiveness, indiges
tion, sluggishness of the liver, janpdice, 
and sick headache; alsu to relieve colds, 
fevers, neuralgia, and rheumatism.

New York, May S.-^Tfie stock market 
opened firm. Sfigar 115 1-5; Burlington 
& Quincy, 781-2? Western Union, 93 3-4. 
A drive was made against sugar but the 
grangers steitwfiffd the advancing tend
ency and sugar fell 13-8.

the

Cholly Flveo’clock—-How would you—aw— 
I’ke to own a little—aw—puppy, Miss Four-
1< of.

Miss Fourleaf—This is so sudden!—Louis
ville Truth.

I Handy. Her name was changed when 
she was purchased by Thomas Earle & 
Co. She was a valuable schooner and 

She was fully in-

' The news of the wreck cast a gloom 
over shipping circles, where all the mem- 

! hers of the crew were well known and 
I popular. But it is feared by many that 
! the storm which decided the fate of the 
j Earle did at least some damage to oth- 
! ers of the twenty odd schooners that 

must have been in the vicinity at the 
j time. From the reports of the Indians, 
j Captain Sieward calculated that the hull 
! of the Earle must have been in latitude 
| 58 north, longitude 142 west, which is 
j about 90 miles from shore. There is no • 

Crew of Six White Men and Twenty- telling how many vessels were in the
| zone of the storm at the time. This 

much is known, the Indians report that 
a few days after the wreck of the Earle 
w^ts seen one of the schooners sighted a 
mast attached to a beam. They said it 
did not belong to the Earle, as her mast 
was standing when she was seen. It 

sealing schooner Dora Sieward, which is to be hoped that these fears will prove
unfounded.

I Both the Sieward and the Favorite 
her spring cruise, have little doubt, from rode the gale without receiving any seri-
the reports they received from tne In- pus damage, but they are unusually 

, large and staunch vessels. A week later,
dian hunters of the schooner r avonte, however, there was a gale blowing from 
Captain L. McLean, but that the seal ; the southeast. During a lull a sea wash

ed the deck of the Sieward, smashing 
four canoes.

The Sieward left here on January 20,
cruising^ down as far as the Columbia
and then north to latitude 59 and longi-

14th, and every member of her crew lost, tude 142 west. She has a catch of 502
a nr il 13 the dav ore- ■ skin8> tbe largest so far reported, ofOn Saturday, April Id, the day pre ^ ^ obtained gouth of the

vious, there was a terrible gale. In the Cape. A number of * schooners were
morning the weather was fine and Cap ; spoken on the coast on the way home.

The average catch was about 200 skins,
; making the spring season on the whole 

Shortly after noon the barometer fell to a failure. Captain Sieward had the In-
, , ..... _. , dians who had so much trouble with the

29.30, and at 11 o clock it had fallen to captain of the C. D. Rand last vear, but
28.35 and the wind was blowing at a he had very little trouble with them. At

times seals were pretty thick off thj 
coast, but with the present regulations 

what a gale is blowing in the open sea and other causes there is little chance of 
when the barometer is that, low, but to the owners making any profit out of 

landsmen the force of such ^eir spring catches.
a gale it is only necessary to tell them : 
that one of the big sealing boats on the ■ 
deck of the Dora Sieward was blown Confirmation of the Report That the 
out of the lashings and smashed.

WRECKOFTHE EARLE
was well fitted out. 
sured.

But Little Doubt That She Was : 
Capsized In the Storm of

Easter Sunday. ,

Indians Who Saw the Bull of a 
Schooner Positive as to 

Her Identity.

Six Indians Undoubtedly 
Drowned. i

!

Captain Sieward and the crew of the

returned at 1 o’clock this morning from

ing schooner "Walter A. Earle, Captain 
Louis Magneson, of this port, was cap
sized in the Open sea on Sunday, April

tain Sieward had all his canoes on*-.

knowSeafaring menterrific rate.

illustrate to
THE LIBBIE ARRIVES.

On ; Earle is Wrecked.
the following Monday the Sieward pass
ed through a lot of canoe wreckage, but The sealing schooner Libby cast anchor 

in the harbor at 4 this afternoon. The 
it was not until Thursday, the 18th, that friends of the popular Fred Hackett 
anything was heard of the terrible mis- hardly knew him as he stepped ashore 
hap with which the Earle met. On that with a full grown beard. “I had to get

something, he jocularly said, pointing 
to his beard.day the schooner Favorite was sighted 

about seven miles distant. Neither Cap- skins.”
tain McLean nor any of the white men But the Libby did not do so badly. She

but the In- bad a catch of 234. Capt. Hackett, 
speaking of the wreck of the Walter 
Earle, said: “There is no doubt about it. 

from the Sieward that the Earle had The schooner is lost, 
been capsized and all hands lost. The have gone down. It was an awful night. 
Indians had no doubt whatever but that I had a big fight. I was twenty-five miles

from shore and about twenty miles from
. .. ... t,, , the Earle. I had to put the Libby inseen a few days previous was the Earle. the ^gh of the sea. We were together

They said that she was the schooner jn a bunch. Thé xyorat of it Js 
that went to Japan last year and this that the belief is' current that

of the ineomipg schooners 
may bring the news that the Earle 
not the only schooner to go down.

. , T reason for this belief is that a large
the only schooner that* had an Indian amount of wreckage was picked up 20
crew composed of Victoria and Beecher miles from where the mainsail of the 
Bay Indians. j Earle was recovered, and it is thought

Th, «boon,,. Favorite and Waite, A ** r.tr. Tht, ” 1
Earle worked up the coast together and don,t Hke tQ circulatePsuch a reDort, but 
were m company on Saturday, April 13 it to be the general belief.”
when the terrible gale sprang up The c Mn Hackett reports the catch of 
storm continued on Sunday, and on the Beatrice at 140 onPApril 26. and the 
xMonday morning qaptam McLean could Florence M Smith had 270 on toe fol- 
see nothing of his consort of the d&y ue , i._ murp vr ■
fore. Shortly afterwards, 'however, an BHas T'h'e otto had 185. the' Fawn 
upturned schooner was sighted but the 12Q 0scar and Hattie 100. Annie C. 
sea was BÜU !running too lugh to a low Moore 100 Captaill Hackett believes 
the crew of the Favorite to lower a boat. tfaat the catch of none of the 8chooner6 
Captain McLean remained in the vicm- wi„ total over 300. At Hesquiot one of
Ity °f.tbe 111 fated 'e8s® , , his Indian canoe crews deserted mm. He
could be lowered, when it was found out
that, it was the hull of the Earle and 
that there was no possible chance for a 
single member of the crew having escap
ed with his life. The Indians reported j 
that the Earle’s rudder was gone, which j 
accounts for the fate of the vessel Cap- j
tain Sieward is of opinion that having Jmîglmnt Givpn ;n a Casc Affecting the 
lost her rudder she got in the trough of . 
tile sea, in which case there was noth
ing that could have saved her, the sea i „., „ - „ , ,
running às it was mountains high. Even ! hstnh nfg™ - W£f
if they had had time to launch tne ooats. j g,vcn m a blg batch °f,cases n the 
which is very unlikely, they would not suPf“e court to;day- Jbe+.most “I 
have lived for a minute in such a storm. Pcrtant c.as.e waa tbe arbitration case of ,

rrZ- k _ or> t r» ri ï o « the Dominion vs. the provinces of Ont-
is, owe , - ario and Quebec. One point of the ar-

story and Cuptun »«rard did not hke Nation which is not yet concluded 
to believe it, for Indian stories are not ; pnd whieh was submitted to the court
alwajs to be re P° " , , ‘r i was as to the interest on exchange of
give up all hope for the Earle, however, debt from confederation, and whether 
a few days hte ito he learned fr^om interest should be paid six months
the mate of the Katherine that theirTn- ,n advance or m)t. The arbitrators de- 
dians had also reported that the Earle 
had been capsized.

The Walter A. Earle was commanded 
by Captain Louis Magneson, a native of 
Norway, aged 33 years. He was a cou
sin of Mr. Magneson, of Thomas Earle 
& Co., the owners of the wrecked boat ,
The mate was Henry Buhr, a native of
Iceland, aged 36 years, who, like Cap- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
tain Magneson, had been on the vessel . --.....
on previous cruises. The other mem- James McCar.hy, Deceased, 
bers of the crew were: Brostup Berner,
aged 30, a native of Norway, formerly. Pursuant to the Trustees and Executors 
of the Mystery, cook; William J. Doug- Act. Notice is hereby given that creditors i /ot „ : and other persons having any claims or de-las, aged 26, a native of Scotland, for- ■ n.and8 upon or against toe estate of James 
merly of the Queenschffe. able seaman; McCarthy, late of Thlbert’s Creek, Caasiar 
W H Wyman, aged 30, a native of (who died on the 23rd day of October, 1894), 

fnrmerlv of the administration of whose estate and effects Nottingham. England, tormeny oi tne was granted t0 james Poster of Laketon,
Agnes Macdonald, able seaman ; A. E. , Cassiar, Gold Commissioner, by the 8u- 
Shtite, a native of Gérmany, aged 23, preme Ccvrt of British Columbia, on thé 
formerly of the Florence M. Smith, able i8‘h day of April, 1$86, are hereby re-- J x,7.NT ax „ .._i\ ’ „i„„ quired to send, in writing, the particular»seaman. With the exception of Douglas their claims and demanda to said James 
all the members of the crew were single. Porter, at his residence aforesaid,
Douglas’s widow lives on a farm at before the 31st day of July,Duncan’s Station, where the young con- pfo^^rhe'^mettnS^a^t^s^d 
pie were making a home for themselves. James Porter will proceed to distribute the 

There were 26 Indian hunters and bo^t assets of the said James McCarthy amongst

from Sooke, twelve from Victoria, six porter has theh had notice, and that the
from Beecher Bay and one each from said James Porter, will not be liable for thé
Cowichan, Rocky Point and Metchosin. °Y, p#rt thereof 80 dletribated
Some had made previous cruises on diff- ptic™ at'toe time
erent schooners, but this was the first of the distribution. ! "

Dated the 6th day of May, 1896.
BODWBLL & IRVING, 

Solicitors for the said James Porter. 
m7-m&w4w

“I_ could not get any

of the schooner were seen, 
dian hunters reported to the" Indians

The poor fellows

the upturned- schooner which they had

year took an Indian crew from Victoria one 
The Earle was on was

The
and Beecher Bay. 
the Japan coast last year and she was

experienced very rough weather and 
says that quitq a number of boats los* 
their schooners in the storms. All aboard 
the Libbie are in good health.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Provinces.

tided in favor of the provinces, that U 
’ that the interest should not be deducted 

in advance and the supreme court to
day supported the decision of the arbi
trators, which saves about $600,000 to 
the provinces.

In the House to-day Dickey was in
troduced by Tupper and Foster.

on or 
1895. And

.trip for many of them.
The Earle was built at San Francisco 

in 1886 and was christened the Sylvia
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BY LIVED ON A SEAL.

wo Kyuquot Indians who Lost 
Schooner While Sealing.

kosalie this morning two Kyu- 
ns arrived in the city. They 
[ngers aboard the City of To- 
! Juneau and arrived at Port 
[yesterday afternoon. There is 
ange in the Indians coming to 
ut as to these two particular 
fere is a story of adventure.
; of the crew of the schooner 
ich put out from Kyuquot ou 
1.2th, and was a month at sea 
ko Indians were in a boat one 
p. A storm crept up, and tile 
I could not. get back to the. 
Tossed about on the water, it 

iy could do to keep the head oÿ 
to the sea. The storm did not 
but when calm came and the 
fd the schooner was no longer 

They made every possible 
ind the schooner, and" thus 
ty-four hours uselessly. Tliti■: 
»d in the boat and they knew 
kvere a long way from land; 
nger sought the schooner, buL 
In as then- compass in the day 
[ars at night, they pulled for

1

nd day they caught a seal, 
and ate a portion1. The thirii 
days did not bring them witb- 
land. They had been doing 

K and the wind wras fortunate- 
I with them. They had eateti 
per of the seal and seeing n® 
Itch, and their strength begin- 
e out, they commenced to de- 
taking the coast. They lay 
pep in the boat, letting it drift 
[would. Early on the morning 
k day they awoke to utter a 

They sighted the mountains 
sight of land aroused in them 

Lor, and they bent to rowing 
fivith the wind still in their 
Bit landing place was a deso- 
but they found a quantity of 

kind ; appeased their hunger, 
started to row' up the coast, 

many days' hard work fell in 
pe of fellow-aborigines, whu> 
hi kindly and took them on to 
[hey sold their boat to the. In
hospitably received them and 

bient money to bring them to 
When they sighted Vancouver 
Officer of the Topeka-says they 
rh joy. They were taken to 
bf Thomas Eagle, M.P., the 
pe Fawn, and there they re 
ale. They reported the Fawe 
b they were lost to have a l

IUALTIES AT SEA.

oner Sapphire Loses Two 
ite Men and an Indian.

[uick run to the West Coast
arrived in port Sunday night, 

[fair cargo and several passen- 
[Clayoquot, on the return trip, 
ke sealing Schooner Sapphire 
kins on board. The Sapphire 
| and only sealer yet heard 
| the close season commenced- 
nre spoke the Triumph a few 
b arrival in port. The Tri- 
k catch of 312. The Sapphire 
F Clayoquot till the arrival of 
kh, when the skins will be 
ku. The Sapphire brings bad 
k weather has been very bad 
casualties are to be added to 
I by no means small .1st. The 
B reported to have lost two 
land an Indian, and the* Otto 
two canoes and one boat, 
on is expressed here that the 
[men and an Indian reported 
pe Sapphire are not drowned 
kissing. Captain Langley of 

has reported them “lost" in 
Id a more clear interpretation 
b cannot be obtained till tbe 
the Thistle from the Sound, 
[went Sunday night. E. B. 
Do., the owners, have received 
I their boats. Captain Lang- 
to a friend in the city yester- 
Uaptain William Cox of the 
bid him that the catch 
a failure.

was
Very few of the 

lave taken any considerable 
skins: The Sapphire carries 
g crew : William Cox, cap- 
t Cox, first mate; Frank 
:ond mate, and seamen Will- 
trie, George Sealka and An- 
e. There are also 30 Indians

CHURCH MYSTERY.

Witnesses Are Receiving 
threatening Letters.

cisco, May 6.—Theodore Dur 
pend several quiet weeks in 
jail before he is placed 

his life for the murder of 
imont and Minnie Williams, 
ivill not hurry him to trial, de- 
ve him abundant time to pre 

The case will 
lot be called until July. Chirf 
es Lees said to-day that the 
urt had passed strictures on 
epartment for having brought 
trial Fredericks, who shot 
r Herrick. Though Lees be- 
briticism unjust, he said the 
urt would be given no oppor- 
Inding the same fault in Dur- 

He added that the case of 
[tion is complete, and that it 
r trial at any time. The po- 
patisfied with the evidence of 
ing. who, in a palpable effort 
•urrant, stated at the prelim- 
ilnation that he detected the 
japing gas in the church ok 
though this statement is con- 
y the janitor and by two

ng letters have been received 
ool girls who identified Dur- 
mche Lament's escort from 
he day of her disappearance, 
ave been warned that if they 
inst Durrant again they will 
sical violence.

on

is defence.
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m»iun*»*fUK|MUj.owMiâi New.in ^ ^ very pleasant surprise party took term^^President, Dr. J. M. Lefevre;

of the .Kaslo & . J +hj in. i frieuds collected to celebrate the 42nd
grading on Wednesday laM. D s the m I of their wedding day The -The owner ,
tenth)» to push ^.^ork:as rapidly _as an p;fssed pleasantly in the review pressed the opinion this morning that the 
possible and have the rai y pe ' early days, the party leaving with sealing business for those schooners
traffic by September 1st next. as a token of respect, a beautiful that remain on the coast and afterwards

A Chinaman was run ever by an dinner set and hoping their useful lives go to Behring Sea will be a failure. The 
»r on on situr- " j" bo «.rol l, celebrate the solita, coa.t eatel. La, of bee.

dal' night while jumping from the plat- anniversary of their wedding. tuid it m fe.^ ^ Crooners
His feet were badly crus . • _The Norwegian steamship Solveig is that entered the sea had everything in

the largest merchantman that has ever t),eir favor. The seals had not been dis- 
I been in Esquimalt dock. She is an in- turbed for several years, and the weath- 
l mense vessel, standing high above tne, er during September was exceptionally 

-Cantain Hamilton, formerlv connect- : sides of the dock. Yesterday a new ftne. Besides, there will be twice as 
ed with Dr. Barnardo’s home, intends ; propeller was put on her a blade of the many schooners in the sea this year, a 
coming to Victoria to locate. He spent old one having been broken on the trip ( numbers of the schooners on the Asiatic 
several months here a few years ago and , across the Pacific. She is now bemg coast being ordered to enter the sea 
at that time decided that he would come ; painted and will probably leave the doc when the season opens, 
here to reside permanently as soon as he to-morroW, going to ^ott ±iia|”y will 
co„.d rn.bc .rcge^um. ■«£

lieries.

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

9

<g)îxl
Absolutely pure

Powderof several schooners ex-

NO CREDENCE IN THE STORY were desirous that they should lose 
little time as possible, 
was got in readiness and the men put to 
do it. No opportunity was afforded for 
glorification. It was stated that James 
A. McDonald has been awarded tne sub
contract for the first two miles out of 
the city. The contractors have taken 
the store on Front street former'y 
pied by -Green brothers, and will" use it 
for their supply depot. Mr. T. Guthrie 
and his local manager, Mr. T. Ffolliett, 
went out on Wednesday, and will visit 
the coast cities and other business 
très, where a full stock of everything 
necessary for the prosecution of the 
work will be purchased. Mr. O’Brien, 
lately of New Westminster, will be in 
charge of the store. The engineering 
staff has gone into camp on the banks of' 
the river west of the city. Several large 
tents have been/ pitched, and activity- 
marks the site of the “white” city.

form, mm . ,, .
Mclvechnie attended him. The celestial 
will soon recover and the use of his 
limbs will be but little impaired.

as
Hence the work

That Another Schooner Shared the 
Fate of the Walter A. Earle 

Easier Sunday.
occu-

SMALL DEBTS COURT. the Mande Reports More Canoes 
Missing—A Seaman Washed 

Overboard.
To be Held Every Wednesday Morning 

by Magistrate Macrae._The funeral of the late Mrs. John

rr€rÜS æ ïïs.a - -,a. ^! sré, s sr
bearers werefj. Malcolm, J. Jenkins, E. tain Jensen: “Captain Je“s“-.one ot <*“‘' | at the provincial police court Bastion 
S B Wills C Cripps and W. well-known townsmen, left this port late street. This court was provided for by
tt 1 .v' v, ’ last fall with his schooner Winmfred on an act 0f thé last session of the legisla-
Heatherda • a pr08pecting tour to Lituya bay, accom- ture, which giveè the magistrate the

panied by Mr. Hoven. They reached same powers as a county court judge 
Lituya bay all right and went to work : jn an cases involving $100 or less. The 

the placées in that region. About j smau debts act provides for a cheaper 
„ violent storm dashed their and more expeditious process of collect- 
Winnifred to pieces on the mg debts. The scale of fees will be less 

A few weeks than in the county court, and the process 
being simpler solicitors will not be re
quired in every case. It is more expe
ditious, as creditors will not have to 
wait a whole month for a sitting of the 
county court, and as there will not be so 
many cases to be tried at once they will

cen-

“I do not think that any other schooner 
has shared the fate of the Walter Earle.” 
The speaker was Capt. Roberts, of the 
Maude, which arrived in port early this 
morning from the. west coast. The cap
tain has seen many of the sealers and 
has had long talks with them. “There are 
rumors in circulation up there, 
how or other the report got around that 
the schooner Victoria was missing, but 

bropght that the Victoria had

—In Saturday’s report of the proceed
ings of the Synod of Nanaimo in 
nection with the appeal of Dr. Garrow, 
it was stated that the decision was 
committal. It appears that the Synod 
censured both the Presbytery and the 
Session of the First Church of Victoria 
for mismanagement'. Certain legal points 
were referred by the Synod to the Gen
eral Assembly, in which action Dr. Gar- 
row acquiesced.

con-
ALIBI FOR DURRANTon Some-non- Christmas a 

schooner
rocks near their camp, 
after the wreck Mr. Jensen went up the 
mountain in search of game; he shot and 
severely wounded a mountain goat, and 
while hotly pursuing the wounded animal 
fell headlong over a steep precipice hun
dreds of feet, and was so severely bras- 
ed that he only survived a couple of days not have to wait so long after the court 
after the fall. He has a little property | sits to have their eases decided. Al
in bur town, hut whether he has any re- j though regular sessions of the court will 
latives in this country or not we have j be held once a week, the magistrate will 
been unable to ascertain.” sit whenever it can be shown that it is

urgent that a case snould be decided.
From Wednesday’s Daily. ■ This will prevent many debtors from 

—The ship Hawaiian Is an s leaving town without paying their debts,
anchor in Bsquimalt harbor ear y : for as 80on as a creditor hears that a 
morning. She is seventeen ays , man who owes him intends to leave town 
Honolulu in ballast and is wai ing he can get a summons for the small debts

Her skipper is Capt. ixus e . court and prevent' him from going.
-John H. Plump and Mrs. Stevens Summonses for the regular Wednesday 

• a inoî- Tiî,yht hv the Rev. sessions of the court will be issued up to were married ^ Saturday at 1 o’clock by Police Clerk
Father Nicolaye a. the Bishops ^iace. Rt the city hall, for the following
Only the immediate friends ot tne con WJ. This, will give the defend- tractin" parties were present. tveuues.ay. j.ms win give tne detenu
traiuug _____ 5 ants/several days 1 to prepare thier cases.

—William Wright, weighmaster at the From the many Inquiries made, there is 
Union mines, Comox, is at the Jubilee no doubt but that the court will be a 
hospital, having been seriously injured success, 
a short time ago. He fell from a trestle 
twenty feet Ugh, striking his back on 
one of the crossbeams. He is being car- 
ed for by members of the I. O. O. b. and 
K. of P-, of which orders he is a 
her.

It Will Clear Him of the Williams 
Tragedy.

San Francisco, May 8.—Theodore Dur- 
rant’s attorneys have discovered evi
dence which will enable them to estab
lish an alibi for their client as far as the 
Williams murder case is concerned. A 
market street hair dresser states Minnie 
Williams was a regular patron, 
says Miss Williams entered her shop at 
8 o’clock on the night of her disappear- 

She had her hair dressed, leaving 
the shop at 8:25. It is estimated that by 
taking the car immediately she could not 
have reached Emmanuel church

Durrant’s counsel argued that 
Durrant could not, therefore, nave es
corted her into church, outraged and 
murdered her, and then walked to Dr. 
Vogel’s, where he arrived at 9:15.

news was
been sighted and the rumor collapsed. 
The opinion of the second wreck, I be
lieve, is based . - upon the fact that a 
quantity of wreckage was found a con
siderable distance from where the Earle 
was wrecked. The reports are1 from In
dians, and as there'are several schooners 
on the Coast now and none have confirm
ed the report, it is not believed there is 
anything in it. But I am sorry to say 
there is no doubt of the fate of the

—Having lived in the west few men 
care to remain long in the east. Rev., 
Silcox, of Montreal, who lived many 
years in Winnipeg and other western 
cities, is about to remove to Chicago 
and in a farewell talk to his congrega
tion, expressed the feeling in this way 
“You can take a prairie chicken, he 
said,.“and bring him up in a farm yard, 
but at the first opportunity you will see 
it making its way back to the wide, free, 
open prairie.”

She

a nee.

until
8:50.

Earle.” v
The SappUre and the Triumph are at 

ClayoquOt, or rather the Sapphire is 
there, for the Triumph was towed out 
yesterday morning by the Maude, and is 
now making her way up the straits. The 
schooners Annie C. Moore, Walter L. 
Rich and Oscar and Hattie are at Ahou- 
set and the Maude S. at Friendly Cove. 
The latest particulars of the catch are: 
Maud S.,_ 286; Ainoka, 200; Enterprise, 
90; Otto, 250; Saucy Lass, 250; Annie C. 
Moore, 105; Walter L. Rich, 146; Oscar 
and Hattie, 147; Triumph,, 350; Sapphire, 
192. The Maud'S, spoke the Ainoka on 
April 7 and the Enterprise, Otto and 
Saucy Lass on April 23 and 24.

The réport is brought down that the 
Otto lost a boat and two canoes with In- 

They left the schooner a

here.

—At 10 o’clock to-day, in the First 
Presbyterian church, the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell united in marriage Mr. R. Marwick, 
head miller of Brackman & Ker s mills, 
and Miss J, Johnston, daughter of J 
Johnston, of Musselburgh, Scotland, and 
sister-in-law to George Bishop, of this 
city The bridegroom was supported by 
Mi. Ruther Wilson, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Mary Collins. The bride and 
bridesmaid were beautifully dressed ana 
looked their best as they walked up the 
aisle to the hymeneal altar carrying mag
nificent bouquets of choice flowers. 
Friends extended congratulations at the 
conclhsion of the ceremony. As the hap
py couple retired the organ pealed out 
the Wedding March, while a shower of 
rice ei gnred happy life for the bride 
and bridegroom, . Refreshments were 
served at the residence of Mr. Bishop, 
after whieh Mr. and Mrs. Marwick went 
to their own home on Niagara street.

ANNEXING OUR RAILWAYS.

Vanderbilts After Canadian Traffic— 
Proposed Amalgamation.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 9.—The Evening 
News says to-day, with an assumption 
of authority for the statement that there 
is little or no doubt of the successful 
issue for the amalgamation of the inter
ests of the Canada Southern road and- 
tbe Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rnil- 

The effect of the arrangement 
will be to identify the latter enterprise 
with the interests of the Vanderbilt 
combine. The objective point' of the- 
Vanderbilts is said to be Toronto, ahd 
an opening to the. traffic of westerns 
Ontario. The consummation of the deal 
will complete a system which'-embraces 
all the leading eastern American and 
Canadian cities and give direct ■ connec
tion with the big cities of the west. The 
Adirondack road connecting with the- 
Central at Hockimer already runs 
through Ottawa and Montreal. The 
Canada Southern, though it has ceased 
to exist in the public mind, is still legally 
an enterprise separate and distinct from, 
the Michigan Central, which operates it. 
It is leased by the Vanderbilts for 954 
years. It is understood that an endea
vor will be made through legislation to 
amalgamate, the charters of the Canada 
Southern and the Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

GLAD TIDINGS OVERDUE.
-ri-

Northern Missionary Steamer Several 
Dtijrs Late. way.mem-

, , The little misdibnary steamer Glad 
—The Boscowitz tied up at her wharf j Tidings is several 'days overdue from tbi 

nt 11 last night. She experienced rough nCrth, and. considerable uneasiness is be- 
weather on the downward trip and was ;ng foit for her. She passed Bella Bella 
delayed thirty-six hours. Her cargo was a week ago to-ddy, or three days ahead 
very light. The passenger list included: Qf the Barbara BbsCowitz, wUch arrived 
Rev. Mr. Osterhout and wife, of Naas; here on Tuesday Evening. The Boscowitz 
Rev. Mr. Beavis, wife and daughter, of had some rough weather between here 
Bella Bella; Rev. G, H. Raley, of Kel- an(j Bella Bella,!‘but it is not thought 
amat; Rev. J. C. Spencer, Upper Skeena; that this is the Icàuse of delay for the 
Miss Fitzgerald, J, Flewin, T. V. Down- 01a.il Tidings, 
ing. The Caledonia is reported plying on machinery broke- down 
the Skeena. The schooner Crystal, of crossed Queen Çifcrrlotte Sound and that 
Tacoma, was passd at Bella Bella. she put into one Off the bays, for repairs.

Had she crossed The Sound word would 
have been sent td'Victoria, or at least to 
Comox.
at the latter place up to this afternoon, 
n dispatch having been received by the 
Times at 3 o’clock»'

Those aboard the little steamer are: 
Rev, Thomas Crdfby, Rev. D. Jennings, 
Rev. W. H. Pierce and E. Nicholas and 
wife, who were Coming down to attend 
the Methodist conference, and Captain 
Oliver and sever*!-’Indians. It is expect
ed that the Daîmbé, due this evening 
from the north, will have some word of 
her and most likely bring her passengers 
down.

dian crews, 
month ago, and have not been seen since. 
The Fawn lost two Indian canoes. One 
turned up at Juneau and the aborigines 
were- brought down to Victoria by the 
City of Topeka.

In a south-easter last Monday the 
Maud S. lost her main boom and sus
tained other minor damages. The report 
of Capt. Langley, of the Thistle, that the 
Sapphire had lost two white men and an 
Indian is confirmed. It is thought that 
they were drowned during rough weath
er. The names of the white men are not 
known, but the name of the Indian is 
Ahouset Peter. The Triumph has sus
tained damage to her iron work, and her 
jibboom was broken and a seaman wash
ed overboard during a storm. Here, 
again, no name has been given. The 
schooner Favorite, which was alongside 
the Earle in the Easter Sunday storm 
when that sealer went down, has not yet 
reached the coast, but she fs expected 
shortly, the Annie C. Moore having 
sighted her a few days before arrival at 
Ahouset. It is not known which schoon- 
ners will come on to Victoria. There are 
several beating up the straits and they 
may be expected here by sundown.

While the schooners have met with, ill 
luck, having a small catch and losing 
several Of the crew and the canoes, the 
Indians are reported doing first class iu 
coast sealing. An enterprising aboriginal 
two days ago put out from Ahouset and, 
in a few hours, returned with fourteen 
skins.

The Maude had a pleasant trip with 
the exception of the last few days, when 
she had heavy adverse winds. She had 
a cargo of oil. a few sealskins caught on 
the coast, and a small quantity of furs. 
Ten passengers were on board.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Chas. E. Bradford, who was convict

ed this morning and sentenced to four 
months, will probably have another 
ch:i rge to answer when the Royal Arthur 
Arrives in port. He was a bandsman on 
that ship, leaving before his discharge 
arrived from England, and taking with 
him a piccolo belonging to the band.

—The Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany will probably put the steamer 
Mary Hare on the foute between Sidney 
and the islands on Saturday. She will 
leave Sidney upon the arrival of the 
morning train from Victoria and return 
in time to catch the evening train. This 
will tie a great convenience to settlers 
on the islands, who heretofore have had 
to be away from home for several days 
when they wished to visit the city.

$t is surmised that her 
before she

—George Brown, who arrived from Al- 
berni yesterday, reports that the claims 
on Mineral creek continue to improve as 
development work progresses. Arrange
ments have already been made by three 
companies to work hydraulic claims on 
China creek this summer, and other 
companies may follow their example. The 
people of Alberni are very much interest
ed in the proposed extension of the E.
& N. railway and will endeavor to have 
the road run through their district. Mr.
Brown returns to Alberni by the Thistle.

—The Columbian of the 6th says J. C.
Calbreath, the leading merchant of Cas- 
sair district, was up country last week 
buying pack horses, and his newly pur
chased train of 26 animals came in last 
night, in charge of John Seeley, of Kam
loops. They will go north by the first 
steamer from Victoria. This is the sec
ond train purchased in the upper country 
within two weeks for Cassiar. Mr. See
ley says horses are plentiful and can he 
bought cheap.

-The Sitka Alaskan of April 29th This is the only P°rtion of toe colUer 
says: “The schooner Maud S. entered that bas been seen since she passed 
Yakutat April 15th with about 250 seal down the Straits of Fuca on the morning 
skins. Capt McKiel said that in Rose of December 7th, 1894, with a cargo of. 
harbor, Queen Charlotte island, the lna- coal from Nanaimo for San Francisco, 
ians had a large sign bearing the name She was accompanied by the collier Ke- 
‘Monnerrat,’ nailed on one of their weenaw, which alsq, has ' never been 
hcqses, and in the house was found a heard of since. The day that the steam- 
smaller sign bearing the m ine ‘Keno- ers left a terrible storm sprang up, which 
wa.’ The captain further stated increased to a hurricane during the 
that while at Cross Sound he found nign-t. Residents on the west coast of 
some pieces of finished woodwork, evi- the Island said at the time that it would There is a runior that the Great
dently belonging to some wrecked ves- have been impossible for a vessel to live Northern is cutting passenger rates from
sel.”—(This is undoubtedly parts of the in such weather. They were certainly Seattle to points on Kootenay Lake,
wrecks of the steamers Montserrat and right, for there is now no doubt but that There will yet be a great struggle for
Kecweena.) both colliers were ^headed for the open the business of the Kootenay, and' the

sea to prevent them, from being dashed greater the struggle the better it will be 
to pieces on the focks, and met just as for the mine owners and business 
but if riot a worse fate by being envelop- It is Said that the suit between Peter 
ed in the terrible sea that was running. Larsen & Co. and the Nelson & Fort 
The Montserrat was never seen after Sheppard railway company, which in- 
she dropped her pilot here, but the Ke- volved over $300,000, has been amicably 
weenaw was seen heading into the hur- adjusted. The Manhattan Trust com- 
ricane by Captain Miller of the bark pany of New York, which holds a mort- 
Courtenay Ford.

The Montserrat’s medicine chest was 
found on February 28th, nearly three 
months after the vessel left here, hv » 
man who was going to Calbreath’s can
nery on Etoline Island. It was on the 
beach of a small island 'in latitude 56.2 
north and longitude 132.37 west. The 
lid of the chest was gone but the draw
er retnained intact On a brass plate 
on the chest was inscribed: “M. T. P.,
Gulf of California, S.S. Montserrat. Tre- 
hearn and Co., London, Cardiff and Ant
werp.”

She had not been heard from

THE LOSS CONFIRMED

Of the Schooner , C. D. White, Wrecked1 
on Kodiak Island.

Port Townsend, Wash., May 8.—Ad
vices from Kodiak* Alaska, by the 
steamer City of Topeka, confirms the 
report that the schooner C. D. White of 
San Francisco was wrecked in a. gale 
and snow storm on Kodiak Island, Beh
ring Sea, April 22. One letter says 11 
lives were lost. Another places the loss 
at 17., Captain Isaacson, after the ves
sel struck the rocks, drifted ashore on a* 
piece of wreckage, but died an hour af-1 
terwards from exposure.

—
FROM THE MONTSERRAT.

- George, a Saanich Indian, was fined 
$5 by Police Magistrate Macrae for be
ing drunk. He paid the fine without a 
murmur. Ah Wing, who supplied the 
liquor to George, was fined $100 or in 
default three months in jail with hard 
labor.- He considered the matter from 
a business standpoint, and, deciding that 
he could not earn $100 in three months, 
agreed to live at the expense of the peo
ple during that time.

Medicine Chest friom the Missing Col
lier Fotind Far North.

News has just been received here of 
the finding on the beach of a small island 
off the Alaskan coast of the medicine 
chest of the wrecked collier Montserrat. PRISON OF A TRAITOR.

He du Diable, Where Captain Dreyfus 
Is Confined.

Information has reached Paris with re
gard to the arrival of Dreyfus, the ex
captain of the French army, who was 
convicted of treason, at the Ile du Di
able, off French Guiana, says the New; 
York Herald.

There was considerable difficulty in 
landing the prisoner,' owing to the reefs- 
which surround the island to a distance 
of some 200 yards from the shore. The 
boat by which Dreyfus and the governor 
of the penitentiary landed was nearly, 
capsized by a wave about twenty yards 
from the beach. On being .handed over 
to the governor of the penitentiary by •> 
the captain of the ship, the Vide de St. 
Nazaire, Dreyfus again protested his in
nocence.

“t will submit,” he said, “to all the exi
gencies of discipline, and you will have 
no prisoner more submissive than I. I 

gage on the road, has agreed to pay the will await with patience until the affair • 
claim of Larsen, payments to be made in has been cleared up and my innocence- 
installments covering a period of three recognized.”
y®ars- Dreyfus receives from the authorities

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway a soldier’s" rations without wine. He 
has been in operation going on two can go out from 6 in the morning until 
years, and during that time, probably, 0 in the evening within a space of 150 
not more than a dozen trains have ar- metres, the limits of which are marked 
rived at Nelson on time. About ten by posts.. If he goes outside these lim- 
days ago the pay car came over the its the guardians have orders to use 
road for the first " time, and since then their guns. The surroundings if the 
every train has reached Nelson on time, cabin occupied by Dreyfus for a radius 

The work of grading the Kaelo and of 300 metres have been cleared of 
Slocan railway was begun on Wednes- brushwood, so as to render impossible 
day morning» It was done very quietly, any attempt to escape or rescue. There 
There Was no rass, and ceremony was is. besides, on the beach a perpetual surf, 
conspicuous by its absence. A few gta- which renders all approach to t»e island* 
ders had come in and the contractors eitremely difficult.

—Charles E. Bradford, arrested yes
terday for stealing a gold watch, the 
property of a Broughton street woman, 
was found guilty this morning and was 
sentenced to four months. He pleaded 
that he found the watch, but the magis
trate pointed out that even if that was 
true, he had no right to pawn it, know
ing it to have been stolen. Bradford is a 
well-dressed and evidently well-educated

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

The Kaslo and Slocan Railway Under
Way.'

Nelson Tribune.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. From Thursday’s Daily.

—A dispatch going the rounds of the 
American press says the treasury depart
ment has refused to sell the government 
and coast Geodetic survey steamer Hass- 

• ler to Capt. John Irving, of this city, be
cause he is not an American citizen. 
Capt. Irving put in a tender for $5250 for 
the steamer.

men.DR

vwc£jr
-JL CREAM ■■ —The following arq the marks of those 

pupils in the three upper classes of Ce
dar Hill school who made an average of 
50 per cent, or upwards in their respec
tive classes : Maggie Glendinmng, 80.8: 
Archie McRae, 76.7; Harry Hartley, 
59.8; Julia Glendinning, 59.5; Mabel Mil
ler, 61.9; Leonard Newcomb, 53.0; Clara 
Merriman, 53.1; Archie Smith. 52.7; 
Ethel Irwin, 50.

BABNG
1WD1R

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Creamof Tartar Powder. Fret 
üNim Ammonia; Alumot any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARQ

—Dr. A. A. Sutherland, Cloverdale, and 
Dr. C. J. Bowes, of Rossland, Kootenay, 
have successfully passed the medical ex —The SS. Warrimoo, from Victoria, B. 
amination before the provincial examiu- C.. arrived, all well, at Sydney this 
ers and are no"w licensed to practice in afternoon.
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EXCITEMENT
Anti-Socialists

Catholics
the

The Despot K< 
From Whli 

Not

Berlin, May 11 
tion by the reichstj 
of the anti-revolutid 
tically sealed the fl 
robody was surprise] 
to-day, after rejeotij 
fused to further did 
its amendments we 
ihe entire bill, para 
was rejeett-d witl 
reichstag adjourned 

Though the reject 
lutionary bill did d 
who had followed i 
against it, and altho 
terday of paragrd 
emasculated the bil 
the other sections \ 
along for a time, ad 
not intend to withdj 
though a continuand 
promised further hui 
ernment. therefore t 
ministered to the u| 
was a relief to all cl 

The most interestij 
discussion was thaï 
Which showed that t 
irritated against the 
count of its man aged 
said that Herr von B 
minister of the inta 
garded the reichstag 
chine into which bill! 
to be pulled out as 
side.
1er in support of tt 
only put weapons ii 
socialists. Herr Grc 
against the dictator! 
by Dr. Schoenstadt, 
1er of justice, towai 
and declared that t 
dine further respons 
ure.

The utterance

Dr. Schoenstadt 
which only served 
matters and leave 
loggerheads with the 

The proceedings w 
cued by the ryrua 
of the Bavarian 
anti-Prussian uttérj 
him the nickname of 
Dr. Sigl humorously 
and I he ministers’ si 
ed that Herr von Koj 
insult to the reichsta 
rupted by the présida 
berg, who remarked 
president’s business t 
the house. Herr von 
eral laughter, ostentl 
Dr. Sigl as the lat 
seat.

Upon resuming bu 
reichstag proceeded n 
112 of the bill. Til 
Gen. Bronsart von Sj 
that he could well uij 
ist antagonism to tj 
declared was a solid 
it was useless for tl 
their heads. Neverthd 
cialism was picking a 
tnis wall, and it wi 
attempts that the 
tended.

Herr Bebel, Social 
ruling circles evident 
voke the Socialist D 
violence in order to 
force, but, he added 
not intend to be entai 

The minister of waj 
Herr Rebel’s allegatl 
article from 1 lie Vori 
organ, suggesting tha 
war, ought, to be shd 

Herr Osanue, Nati! 
von Kardoff, Free 
Herr von Levetzow 
behalf of their resj 
they would follow 
Schellendorf in supp> 
ment ou papagraph 1 
mittee amendments, 
called for, and para 
jected. The Couserv 
and National Liberals 
ity. The same parai 
in committee and thei 
was also rejected, t 
supporting it.

Herr von Richter,] 
People’s party, then I 
now make short wor| 
abandon further deba 
cession of divisions i 
the world of thé wh 

The words of Herr I 
<d with much laugh 
was forthwith acted 
excitement the variou 
withdrawn, and a on 
The majority, in the 
jected each paragraph 
i he chair.

When the last para 
of the anti-Semites a 
’be left cheered boisti 

/ ping was adjourned s 
ment until Monday, i 
upon the customs coi 
tria and the tobacco 
up. — j

There is much dis 
circles to-night at : 
nouement and the el 
have on the emperor 
ltef expressed is that
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